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Week ending Aug.6, 1937. Mary A. Poole, IJ 
5-260 Identification No.0149-4366 
S-200 Federal Writers' Project,Dist.2. 

WPA Project 3609, Mobile, Ala. 

CHARLIE AARON'S, EX-SLAVE, SAYS HE LOVED 

YOUNG MARSTER JOHN. 

(Written by Mary A. Poole.) 

Some friends driving to Oak Grove, Ala., gave the 

writer the opportunity on August 4th to interview an old ex-Slave, 

Charlie Aarons, who is quite venerable in appearance, and who, when 

asked his age, replied: 

"Madam I dont know but I sure been ' round here long 

time", and when asked how old he was at the tine of the Surrender 

he answered: 

"I was a man able to do a man's work so I ' spects I was 

eigh-been or twenty years old." 

Uncle Charlie as he is known among his awn color and the 

Ithite people who knows him, told the writer he was born at Peters-

burg Va., and his parents, Aaron and Louisa, were owned by a Mk. 

J.H.White, who had a store in the city, but no plantation. His 

parents had three children, two boys and one girl, and when Uncle 

Charlie was about ten years of age, he waa sold by Mr. White to a 

speculator named Jones who brought him to Mobile. He recalled being 

placed on the block, at the slave mart on Royal and State streets, 

and the anxiety of hearing the different people bidding for him, 

and being finally sold to a Mr. Jason Harris, who lived near 

Newton Station in Jasper County, Miss. 

Uncle Charlie never saw or heard of his parents or 

brother and sister again and never knew what became of them. 

Uncle Charlie said Mt. Harris was a pretty rough master, 

and somewhat close, All rations were weighed out and limited. He 
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had a white overseer and a negro driver, who was the meanest of all. 

Mr. Jason Harris had about sixty slaves, and a large 

plantation of a hundred acres, the men and !hymen worked in the 

fields from six to six, except on Saturday, when they had half day 

holiday to clean up generally. 

The hone of the Harris family was a large two story 

house and the quarters were the regular log cabins with clay 

chimneys. They cooked in their cabins, but during the busy season 

in the fields -iheir dinners were sent out to them each slave 

having his own tin pail narked with his name. Water would be sent 

out in a barrel mounted on an ox cart. 

The old men and women looked after the children of the 

slaves while their parents worked in the fields. 

When the writer asked Uncle Charlie, if his master or 

mistress ever taught him to read or write s, he alined and said: 

-No, Madam, only to work". 

When asked if they had. any special festivities at 

C.;hristmas or any other holiday, he replied: 

"No, we had no special jolifications". 

Sauurday nights they could sing and dance in the quarters 

and have prayer meetings, then on some Sundays, they could2hitch 

up the mules to a big wagon and all go to the white folks church: 

and again there would be camp meetings held and the slaves from 

all the surrounding plantations would attend, going to same in 
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LOVED YOUNG MARSTER JOHN. 

(Compiled by Mary A. Poole.) 

these large wagons sometimes having four mules to a wagon. They then 

would have a jolly time along the way, singing and calling to one 

another, and making friends. 

Uncle Charlie, said, he drove many a load of cotton in 

the large mule wagons from Newton Station to Enterprise, Mississippi. 

When asked if that wasn't a chance to run away, he 

replied: 

Mary A. Poole, 3- 3 
Identification No.0149-4366 

"Olt away, why Madam, those nigger dogs would track you 

and all you got was a beating." 

Uncle Charlie seemed to look off in the distance and 

said, you know, Madam, I never saw a slave rebuked until I came to 

iassissippi, and I just couldn't understand at first, but he grinned 

and said: "Lordy, Madam, song of those niggers were onery, too, and 

a nigger driver was a driver sure enough." 

When the Easter's son John Harris went to war, Charlie 

went with his as his body guard, and when asked what his duties were, 

he replied: 

"I looked after Earster John, tended the horses and 

the tents. I recalls well, Madam the siege of Vicksburg." 

The writer then asked him if he wasn't afraid of the 

shot mad shell all around him. 

"No, Madam" he replied, "I kept way in the back where 

the camp was, for I didn't like to feel the earth trembling Ineath 

my feet, but you see, Madam, I loved young Marster John, and he loved 
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me, and I just had to watch over that boy, and he came through all 

right." 

Uncle Charlie said when they were told the Yankees were 

coming through from their headquarters in Meridian, Mississippi, and 

warned of their raids, they all made to the swamps and staid until 

they had passed on, but that the Yankees did not disturb the Jason 

Harris plantation. 

After the Surrender Charlie came to Mobile and worked 

at the Yankee Camp, living in the quarters located in Holly/s Garden. 

He drove their wagons and was paid 414.00 a month and his keep. 

After his discharge he worked on steamboats and followed different 

lines of work, being employed for several years at Mr. M.L.Davis , 

saw mill, and is at present living on the Davis.place at Oak Grove, 

;Liao, an old Southern home, with quarters originally built for the 

employees of the mill and still known as the "quarters", and like 

other ante-bellu, homes they have their private burying ground on 

the place. 

Uncle Charlie was married four times, but now a widower. 

He had four children, two boys who are dead, and two girls, one 

Carrie Johnson, a widow, living in Kushla, Ala., and the other, Ella 

Aarons, a graAs widow, living in Mobile, Ala. 

Uncle Charlie says he saw Jeff. Davis as aa old man, 

efter the war at Mississippi City Miss„ and then his face lit up, 

elid he said; "Wait a minute, Madam I saw another president, 14e 
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think,- Yes, Madam I saw President Grant." "He cane through Mobile 

from New Orleans, and my-1 there was a big parade that day." 

When asked about Abraham Lincoln, Uncle Charlie thought 

awhile, and amwered: 

"According to what was issued out in the Bible, there 

was a Lime for slavery, people had to be punished for their sin, and 

then there was a time for it not to be, and the Lord had opened a 

good view to Mr. Lincoln, and he promoted a good idea." 

When he was asked about Booker T. Washington he replied: 

"It was traversed out to him until the white folks took 

part with him and helped him carry on." 

Uncle Charlie thinks the present day folks are bad and 

wicked, and dont realize anything like the old folks. 

Charlie is a Baptist, became one when he sought the 

Lord and thinks all people should be religious. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Personal contact with Uncle Charlie Aarons, 

Oak Grove, Ala. 
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OLD JOE CAN KEEP 

HIS  TWO 

Susie R. O'Brien, 
Uniontown, Alabama. 
W. S. Jordan, Editor. 

IA/ 

4  

ANTHONY APERCRCI DIE, EX—SLAVE. 

Uncle Ant in.', sat dozin in the early morning sunshine on his 

c'':ety front porch. He is a thin little old men with patches of white 

wool : ere and there on his bald head, and. an exnression of Idndness and 

-entleness on his wrin':led old face. 

As i went cautiously up the steps, which appeared none too 

c,e, his cone which had been leaning a ainst his chair, fell to the 

floor with a clatter. He awoe with a start and bean fumbling ar*hd 

for it with his and bony hands. 

"Uncle Ant lny, you don't see so well, do you?" T as'r.eri as I re— 

covered the stic'' for him. "No ma'am, I sho' don't," he reolied. " 1 

rin 't seed none outen one of my eyes in near ' bout sixty years, and de 

-)ctor say I [Lot c catelec on de Luther one; but i '1.noris you is white 

• T always is been ',puny, but rec'':on i does -,urty well considerin' 

- Is a hundred ,-ears old." 

"How do you ',mow you are that old?" I incrired of 1-in. Without 

-citetion he answered, " 1 'mows I s dat old ' casery mistis put it down 
0, 

de Bible. I ITTS born on de fourth day and i was a full growed man 

en de werooDe on in ' el. 

, -1.assu:11, .[ Iy mind 7,:inderoomes and es, but I can always'member 

'vit dts (. 1e tfin's what haonen in aese cla —s,ht's so 

for to criqle7teLber. I '-)Iloniled to lerster Jim Abercrombie. His 

-.:tetion was ' bout sir- teen miles north of —arion in Bibb county. When 

eon, 7Toun ma' led, old Jim 57:lye me to him and -"-,ne fotched 

to Perry county. 

"Yol:a, old marster didn'toto war ' ca'se he was corrupted;'ne 
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va's deaf In bofe'ears and couldn t see good nuther,..,But hp. Lt care. 

pmth ' bout me Icaze I was puny. like and and warn't much ' count incke 

fi el d. 

"My mistis, Liss Lou, was raisin' 4. up to-be a carriage driver, 

en' slie was jes 

Tid castor oil, 

as good to me as she could bef, She useta dose:me up 

jimson.:116ot,ead dogwood 'tea when Id be feelin l po'ly, 

and she'd always take up for me when. Lars e Jim get in behind me ' bout 

$olflep'n. I reckon though I was arurty.worrisome.nigger inebm days;. al-

vas gettin' in some kind of mischief. 

"0 yassum, I usetago to mestin' .. Us niggers didn't have. no 

Eleetin' house on de plantation, but Larse Jim, llowedtsin.build a bresh 

Dentro years attere surrender I took consideration and fined 

wid de Lawd. Dat'slow me I live so long. De Lawd done told me, 

'Antn ly,. you gota hundred and twenty miles tolrabel. Dat mean yOu gwine 

to live .a hundred and twenty years, if you stay on de straight an' narrow 

rop(7_. But if you don't, you gotter go jes t de same as all de Tuthers". 

"Tell me something about your master's slaves and his overseers," 

p.sed of him. 

"Well" • he said, "Marse Jim had lbouttiazO_Nn4rd_say!s, “and he 

one mighty,bad overseer. But he got killed down on de bank of de 

creek one night. Dey never did .find outvho killed him, but Larse Jim 

21 ,ays bIlieved de field hans done it. ' Fore dat usriggerstseta go 

cicmn to de creek to wash ourselves, but atter de overseer got killed down 

fli dar, us jes' leave off dat washin', ' cause some of ' em seed de over-

seer's ha int down dar floatin' over de creek. . 

"Dar was another ha Int on de plantation, too.' Marse Jim had some 

tr-)uble wid a big double-Pinted nigger named doe. One day he turn on 

-prse Jim wid a fence rail, and Marse Jim had;to pull his gun an' kill 

Well, dat happen in a skirt of woods what I get my lightwood what 
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Iuse to start a fire. One day I went to dem same woods to get some ' simmons. 

Another nigger went wid me, and he clumb de tree to shake de salmons down 

whilst be pickin' ' em up. .'Fore long I heared another tree shakin' every 

time us shake our tree, dat other tree shake too, and down come de ' simmons 

from it. I say to myself, ' pats Joe, ' cause he likes ' simmons too,' Den 

grab up my basket and holler to de boy in de tree, ' nigger turn loose and 

drap clown from dar, and ketch up mid me if you can. I's leavin l here right 

now, !cause Old doe is over dar gettita l ' simmons too.' 

"Den another time I was in de woods choppint lightwood. It was ' bout 

=down, and every time my ax go ' whack' on de lightwood knot, / hear another 

hack ' sides mine. I stops and lis'ens and don't hear nothin'. Den 1 starts 

nppin . ag lin I hears de yuther whacks. By dat time my houn' dog was crouchiri 

tray feets, wid de hair standin' up on his back and I couldn't make him 

it up nor budge. 

"Die time 1 didn' stop for nothinl. I jee drap my ax right dar, 

0 me and dat houn t dog tore out for home lickety split. When us got dar 

rse Jim was settin l on de porch, an' he say: ' Nigger, you been up to 

ostep'n you got no business. You is all auten breath. Who you runnin' from?' 

n I say: Iliarse Jim, somebody ' sides me is choppin e in yo' woods, ant 

an't see him. And kArse Jim, he say: lAh, dat ain't nobody but Ole doe. 

A he awe you anythin t?' An' I say: IYassah, he owe me two-bits for helpin g 

m shuck corn.' ' Well,' 14arse Jim say, ' don't pay him no mind: it jes' Old 

oe come back yo pay you.' 

"Anyhow, i didn' go back to dem woods no ma'. old Joe can jes' have 

etwo-bite what he owe me, ' cause L don't want him follerin' sroun‘ atter 

e. When he do I can't keep my mind on my business." 

ash. Copy, 

/28/37. 

.H. 
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"JESUS HAS MY 

kiN) CHILLUN COUNTED." 

(Photo) 

I walked along a dusty road under the blazing sun. 

Gertha Couric, 
John Morgan Smith. 

In the shade 

of a willow tree a Negro man was seated with his legs drawn up and his 

alis crossed upon his knees. His head rested face downward upon his arms, 

as he had the aspect of one in deep slumber. Beside him munching on a 

fel7 straggly weeds, a cantankerous mule took little notice of his sur-

roundings. 

"Can you tell me where Aunt Molly Ammond lives?" I asked in a loud 

voice. The Negro stirred slowly, finally raising his head, and display-

three rabbit teeth, he accompanied his answer with a slight gesture 

of his hand. 

"Yassuh, dar her house raght across de road; de house wid de 

climbint roses on hit." 

"Thank you," I said. 

"Yassuh," was the drawled response, and the Negro quickly resumed 

f_ls former posture. 

Aunt Lolly Ammonds is as gentle as a little child. Her voice is 

soft and each phrase measured to the slow functionings of her aged mind. 

"Honey," she said. Ilynn nin't gwinPter believe dig, but I is de 

of thirty chilluns. Jesus got ' em counted an t so is me. I ri-,11,1t 

P-n in a log cabin dat had a loft, an' it wupe on Larse Lee Cato's plan-

.Ftion five miles wes t of Eufaula. My pappy es name C 1Tobe Cato an' my 

:a.,Imy's Num Sophia. I had one sister, Marthy, an t two brothers, Bony 

Tog's, My palmy made all de furniture dat went in our house an t it 

rLei 
re:?e might ' good furniture too. Us useta cook on de fia:polace. Us would 

10001= ash cakes. Dey wuz made outen meal, water and a little pinch of 

lard; on Sundays dey wuz made outen flour, buttermilk an' lard. Mammy 

JIld rake all de ashes out de fi4Place, den kivver de cake wid 
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e hot ashes an' let it cool till it jdone. 

"Yas Missy," she continued.'I recollects dat I 'bout twelve 

orfo'teen when de sirender come, kaze a little atter dat I ma iled 

pastor Ammonds. We walked ober to Georgetown an' it de fus l time 

I eber had shoes, and 1 got dem fum ole Massa. I rememb4dat I ma iled 

in a striped calico dress." 

"Aunt Molly," I said, "you're getting a little ahead of your 

storWell me something about your plantation life before the war." 

"Well, honey, Massa Lee's place was ' bout three miles long ant 

two miles wide, and we raised cotton, cawn, Itaters and all sorts of 

vegetables. We had a mean dberseer dat always wanted to whup us, but 

:gassa wouldn't ' how no. whuppin'. Sometimes de massa would ride over 

de place on a hoss, an' when he come up on de oberseer a-kfussin l at a 

nigger, Massa say, ' Don't talk rough to dat nigger when he doin l de 

o - es he 

"My pappy had a little garden of his own back of his cabin, an' 

raised some chickens for us to eat, an' we had aigs nearly ev ly 

yyz,vai  "De only work I done on de plantation wuz to nuss 6 ome little 

gers when dere mammy an' pappy wuz in de fiel ls. Twarn't hard.. 

"Nawsuh! I ain't never seed no slave in chains. Lassa Lee 

a good man. He had a church built called de brush house, dat 

had. a flo l and some seats, an' a top madecuten pine boughs, an' massa ls 

Mr. Cato, would preach eve iy Sunday. We sung songs lak eered 

wurzyt, Voice Of Jesus Sav Gwine Home to Die no Mo We 
1- --- 

vz.4../ 
-1 1 babtized in de creek, but none of us vale taught to read or write. 

"No-suh, I ain't never seed no slave run away. Us %Ai/ treated 

WeL4,/ 
Our folks rags quality. We had plenty soffi t/a tleat, but dem 

slaves hadda work powerful hard though. Atter dey come home fum de 
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teyo,<0 
fiel ts dey was so tired dat dey go raght to sleep, except when de massa 

ormil vvz,-.42,/ 
had barbecues. Christmas wam de big time; dere IT=. several days to 

rest an t make merryinl an lots of dem no count niggers got drunk. 

4z.4) 
"When Us slaves wum sick, Massa Lee would send to Eufaula to 

fetch Dr. Thornton to give us some medicine. We had de bes t treatment 

ever. 

"Yassuh, white folks, dem days is long ago. All my chilluns 

done died or wandered away an' my ole man been dead goin t on twenty 

'esars. I been here a long time by myself." 
V 
Aunt Molly," I Interrupted. " There's one thing I've always 

een wanting to ask one of you ex- slaves, and that is: what you thought 

c)-f people like Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis and Booker T. Washing-

ton." 

A puzzled expression came over the face of the old Negro. "White 

Ifolks," she said after a moments deliberation, "1 don't believes I is 

ad de pleasure of meetin t dem gent tmens." 

4agn. Copy, 

/25/37. 

n. • 
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44,-fo) 
Ile B. Prine 
Ira S. Jordan 

W\bbjl e' 

"Aunt* Charity Anderson. (Ex sieve) 

Charity Anderson, who believes she is 101 years old, was born 

pt Bell's Lending on the Alabama River, where her owner, Leslie 

,Tohnson, operated a wood.yard, which supplied fuel'to the river 

steamers, and a tavern where travelers whiled away the delays of 

dubious riverboat schedule. 

Rheumatic and weak, she no longer ventures from her house 

in Toulminville, on the outskirts of Mobile, but sits ith her 

turbaned head and bespectacled eyes,rocking the long hours away 

in a creaky old chair and 'knitting or sewing, or just gazing into 

e past painted by the crackling flames in the fireplace. 

"I has so much trouble gittint up and down de steps and ober 

grount, I jist makes myself happy heah, cause4.thank de Lawd-

T'se on Zion's March," is her resigned comment. 

"M'issy, peoples don't live now; and niggers ain't got no 

nners, and doan' know nothin' 'bout waltint on folks. I kin 

remember de days wllen I was one of de house servants. Dere was 

,Ax of us in de ole Massa's house- le, Sarai, Lou, Hester, Jerry 

-.Id Joe, Us did'n' know nothin' but ,7ood times den, my job was 

lookin' atter de corner table whar nothin' but de desserts set. 

oe and Jerry, dey was le table bovs. Dey neber tetched nothin' 

71d dere hen's, but used de waiter to pass things wid." 

"My ole Massa was a good man. He treated ell his sieves 

:Ind, and took good kere of tem. But, honey, all de white folks 

good to dere slaVes. I's seen po' niggers 'mos' tore up by 

ows and whupped*tell deg bledIeen day did'n' do lak de white 
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folks say. But, thank de Lewd, I had good white folks and dey sho* 

did trust me, too 4 I had charge of all de eys to de house i and 

I waited on de Missis* and de chillun. I laid out all de- clo*se 

on Sat'dy night, and den Zunday mawnints I'd pick up all de dirty 

things. Dey did'n' have a thing to do, Us house servants had a 

hand job keepin* de pickaninnies out4'r de dinin' room whar ole 

:flassa at, cause wten deg would slip in end sten* by his cheer, 

w'en he finished eatin' he would fix a plate for ' em and let ' em 

set on the hearth. 

"No mama, Missy, I ain't neber worked in de fields. Ole Massa 

he neber planted no cotton, and I a=L2=mem21122.11H1212IJILL 

after I was free. But, honey, I could sho'*nuff wash, iron and 

limit and weave. Sometimes I weaved six or seves_yands of cloth, 

f:md do my house work too. I lornt the chillunlic4 to weave, and 

AI 
wash, and iron, and knit too, and I's waited on de fotth generation 

of our fambly. I jes! wish I could tell dese you4g .cillun how to 

do. Iffen dey would only suffer me to talk to dem, I'd tell dem to 

be more tspectful to dere mammies and to dere white folks and say 

'yes man!' and ' no mama', instid of ' yea' and ' no' lek dey do rioir. 

"All dis generation thinks of ip_lavalpent. I neber had seen 

9 StIOIN in my whole life ' tell jes* dis pas' yeah when one f dem 

rarnival things wid de swings, and lights, and all de doin's dey 

have stop right in front of our house heahl 

"And I ain't neber been in no trouble in all my life-ain't 

seen in no lawsuits, and I ain't been no witness eben. I ellus 

treat ebrybody as good as I kin, and I uses my manners as good as 

knows how, and de Lewd shot has took good keer of me. Why, wten 

• 
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my house burnt up, de white folks helped me toAat in no time you 

couldn't tell I ebber los' a thing. 

*But, honey, de good ole days is now gone foreber, De ole 

fl.ays was rainy de good times. How I wish I could go back to 

de days Neen we lived at JOhnson's landing on de riber, when de 

folks would come to ketch de steamboats and we neber knowsd how 

many to put on breakfas', dinner or supper fo", cause de boats 

mought be behinf times, I ain't neber had to pay a fare to ride 

a steamboat needer. I was a good lookint .yaller gal in dem days 

and rid free wherever I wanted to go. 

"But whut's de use dreamin' 'bout de ole times? Dey's gone, 

and de world is gettin' wicked er and wicked'er, sin grows bolder 

and bolder, end ' ligion colder and colder. 

dash, Copy 

ReLeD0 

4-23-37 
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GUS .1".4,SIMI, EX-SL,VE OF EU2A,UL, 

"Dat was one time when de ban' was playin' and flags was flyin' 

dat us niggers didn't get no joy outen it, " Gus 4skew smiled 

Lt the thought of the occasion as he sat on the sunny steps of his 

comfortable house in Eufaula. Gus was telling about the investment 

of Eufaula during the War between the States. 

"Cen'l Grierson and his men marched right through town," Gus 

yent on with his story of his boyhood. " Jr. Lincoln done said we 

-as free, but us till' niggers was too skeered to lissen to any ban' 

imsic, even iffen the sofjers had come to set us free. 'Dears like 

us was allus gittin' in somebody's way in dem days and gittin' 

skeered of somepin'. But we went on away from the so'jers and had 

good time 'mongst ourselves like we always done when there wasn't 

-ny cotton pickin', Cotton pickin' time was when we didn't have 
- _ 

ny  chance to do any playin'. 

"fter the surrender I didn't have to do any more cotton Pickin' 

nd I went blacksmithin' for Joe Sturgis. He was the first black-

-rAth in dis here town. I was the second. 1:ow my son done took on 

le work. They ain't so nuch sence all dese here automobiles done 

ot so plentiful and might ' nigh ruint de business. But for seventy 

7-ears I riz wid de sun and went to dat blacksmith shop. I's enjoy-

'ng a little misery now; so I's takin' my rest." 

Gus d- skew was born a slave of the dwards family in Henry 

,-)unty in 1853. He was brought to Eufaula just before the close of 

The war and stayed on as a blacksmith after he was freed. In his 

,eventy years of hard work he saved enough to buy his home and some 

)orpOrty which maintains him and his wife since age and infirmity 
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forced hin to turn over the work to his son. He has been married 

54 years, numbers his white friends by the hundreds and is held in 

;reat respect by his own race. 



Uncle Tom Baker:, 
‘......*-4/f577t.Aes.oetpy 

sun all day long, an' I hadda carry many 

dat-waone flea) ober44 w-Pker most of 

. * Alabama Susie R. O'Brien, 
John Morgan Smith, 

HS ho, I recollects about de slabery days," said uncle Tom 

as he whittled shavings from a soft piece of white pine. "I 

lived on a plantation down in Perry County an' I remembers a 

story bout sompin dat happen to me a way back dar." 

"I was a water boy for fifty fie]) hanis dat worked in de 

a bucket. 41:4la de spring, 

dem was workin'. De 

spring run down between some willow trees an' it was powerful 

77) 
cool down dere in de shade. I use' ik lie on de moss an' let 

my bare belly git cool an' put my face in de outlet of de spring • 

an' let de water trickle over my haid. Jus' about de time I 

gits a little rest one of deth niggers would calliW1Water Boyl 

Bring dat bucketi le Den I grab up de bucket an' run back out 

in de hot sun. 

"One day, on my last trip, I was mighty tired an' I flop 

down on dat moss wia de swet a-drippin , from my body, an' -1440 

I knowed it I done fell slap to sleep. When I woke up, it was 

almosIrdark, an' I couldn't hear de slaves a-singinl 

so. I knowed dat dey had gone home. I shake my haid, 

,bout me, an' my eyes came to res' on a little black 

a-drinkinl outen de spring. He so was a cute little 

made up my mind right den to try ant kotch him. I 

in de fiells, 

an' look 

bear cub 

boogar an' 

was just a 

little nigger ' bout ten year old an' didn't have no sense, but I 
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shol wanted dat little bear. He ain't seed me a-settint fi!g -so 

I snuck up real cautious like, an' afore he knowed it I had dat 

little debil a-squealinl in my just about to start home 

wid him, when I hears a rustlint in de bushes an' afore I went 

ten feets, here come a big, black bear a-lo inl along right outen 

7 

dem willow trees. I drop dat little critter taze I knowed dat 

w1.1,& his mammy se, she was ravinl mad. When I let de little feller 
.11/LA 

fall it mustthurt him sompin awful taze he howl' dan eber, an' 

went a limpint up to his mammy. Well, suh, dat ole woman she got 

so mad she made t4414 me -ik two bolts of lightnint,But dese here 

feets of mine begin a-doin' dere stuff. I knowed she was a-gaininl 

on me so I lets out a whoop for help. Siae chased me 7cDoss dat 

empty field an' ' bout dat time I seen big Jim a-cominl through a 

row of of -e-etwn. ' Hurry Big Jim,' I calls, ' a bear is Jarter met' Big 

Jim was de biggest nigger on our place. He must have weighed as 

much as a half a bale of cotton. was just ' bout gittin , to de 
4,e6eY, ' 

al4.31i of de -sewn when dat bear AlaTrnea me. He give me a slap wid 
4 lk 

his paw ant I goes down wid my aQ,;1-f a-scoopinl up de due'. Lly 

back felt like somebody done put* a hot iron on it. Dat bear was 

a mean one. I was expectinl her to ahaw me up aril I drawed my 

body up in a knot and kivered my had wid my hands an' waited. But 

dat bear neber touch me agin 1.771 kinda snuck my eye arount an' I 

saw big Jim havinl it out wid her. Jim, he had a long knife an' dey 

was a-tumblinl an' a-rollint in de dust, while I sot dere wid my 

eyes a-poppinl outen my haLd an' my back feelinl like it was broke. 

Jim he wrap his lei4s roun' dat bear aril/fore you knowed it he had 

done stuck dat ole critter a dozen times wid dat knife. 

"About fifteen minutes later me an' Jim was a7malkinl back 
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(.4-7-14/ 
through de.4,9mn fiell an I guess we looked a sight, itaze I was 

all tore up an' Jim he looked like he done mess up wid a fambly of 

wildcats. He was bleedinl 4m haid to foot. When we walked into 

de big house to git stme treatments an' medicine for our marts, 

_istis was a-standin' dere, aimpahen she seed me an' Jim, she almost 

faint. She say: ' Whut done happen to my niggers?' 

"Atter me an' Jim got fixed up I was jusl as happy, kaze I done 

seed de bee' fight dere eber was) anl I had me a little orphan bear. 

cub." 

Wash. Copy 

R.L.D. 

5-20-37 
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HE MISSES DEM 
"SET-DOWN HAWGS" 

In Prichard, a suburb of Mobile, lives an old, blind Negro, 

"Uncle Henry" Barnes, who says he was born in 1858, near Suggsville, 

Clarke County, Alabama. 

"Cose I was borned a slave, but I don't ' member much ' bout 

hit, Icaze I was 11'1.. Dere is one tling I does 'member, an' dat 

was when dey cut watermelons at de oberseer's house anl dey want 

us 11'1 niggers run races to git our piece. I . es wouldn't run 

an' my mammy she whup me ',laze I so trtubborn an' when I git my 

piece ol melon, I fly down de lanik whar our log cabins was. Dem 

cabins was daubed wid clay, an' de chimbleys was built outten clay 

.?,n 1 stick. Our beds was homemade an' had tc ea legs wid de yuther 

side nail to de wall. I ' member atter I got a big boy, my tammy 

had a bed made outten lumber an' I slelol in dat bed Itwel I was 

fzrowea an' mated. 

"I ' members us's Ole Mistis, Miss Dell. Miss Dell was a good 

,istis a 1, 1̂, at she nseter Sundly morninI at de 

?)ig House an' all us liii niggers went up dar for her to teach us 

'bout de. Bible an' Jesus. 

"Marse John was good to all he slaves anl he wouldn't stanl 

rush er meanness to hJs niggers. Iffen de olseer got mean, 

Marster would turn him off. Ole Marster allus tuk good keer 

he slaves, ' caze Then dey got sick, he hab de doctor, jes lak 

de white folks got sick. One cl Marse John's boys, Marse 

3ennie, was a doctor, an' he was a good doctor, cepInl he gin us 
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had medlcinl, but he cyured you. 

"Cose us hab our medlcinl sich lak elderbush tea. Hit was 

red ' mos' lak whiskey an' us used hit for feber. Den dere was red 

sassafrac tea fer spring feber, an' dey made Jerusalem oak candy 

N13 ol seeds an' gib to de chilluns to eat so dey could git rid 

0 
oworms. Den us had mullen an' pine-top tea fRr colds an' feber. 

Ant when us had er swellinl dey made a' poultice o mullen leabes 

to take deEwellinI out. 

"Sometimes I wishes dat I could be back to de oil place, Icaze 

us did hab plenty to eat, an' at hog-killint time us had morin a 

Plenty. Ole narster kill eight or ten set-down hawgs at one time, 

an' de meat, an' de lard an' de hawgjowl an' de chitIllin's 

T kin see ' em now. 

"What a set-down hawg? Hit's a hawg what done et so much corn 

got so fat dat he feets can't holt him up an' he jes set on he 

hinl quarters ant grunts an' eats anl eats an' grunts, Itwell dey 

f'.nock him in de head. 

"Dem was shol good times, Icaze us had all us could eat den, 

1-11 plenty swor cane to make ' lasses outten. Ant dey made up 

'Discuits in de big wood trays. Den trays was made outten tupelo 

'1m an' dey was light as a fedder. Us had plenty den, all de time, 

4 
f3.11 1 at ChriLus an' woAn de white folks get maled, dey kill hawgs, 

turkeys, ant chickens an' sometimes a yearlinl. En dey cook de 

hawgs whole, barbecue tern an' fix ' em up wid a bip" apple in he mouf. 

-hen de big weddinl come off, dey cook in big pots, sOls to hab 

Inough for eberlbody. Cose us didn't hab eatinl lak dat all de 

A.me, Icaze de regllar rations was tree pound of meat an' a peck 
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meal fer eberl hall. from Sattday twell SattdaY. 

"De niggers was ' lowed to 

could wuk at night an' ilattday 

hab a 11 11 patch of dey own, dat dey 

ebeninti What dey make on dis patch 

was deytn, an' Ole Marster pay ' em money for hit. Nobody didn't 

make de niggers wuk dey patch4— iffen dey want de grass to took 

'em, &It's all right wid Ole Marster. Ole Marster hab a big gyarden 

'most big as a fiat, whar dey raise greens ant collards an' turnups 

fer de whole place. 

"My granpappy was a carpenter an' Ole Marster Contract him out 

to.de yuther plantations to build dey houses. De grown niggers had 

to be up 1fol day. De oberseer blow he horn fust to git up by ant 

de next time he blow dey hatter be ready togo to de fieli. 

"Dere was a ol"oman what kep t all de 11 11 niggers, whilst 

dey pammies was in de fielt. Dis olt ' Oman cookid fer de 11 11 

uns ant fed ' em all day, ant dey mammies tuk tem at night. 

"Usts do's was made outten osnaburg cloth ant dyed wid doptrus 

ant sometime dey mix terbaccy an' peach-gee leabes wid de aye. Us 

liad a big orchard wid apples an' peaches ant pears, moretn us ant de 

hawgs togedder could. eat up. 

"When a nigger died dey was buried in de graveyard lak dey do 

now, an' dey shouted ant hollered an' sometime oman she faint 

an' hab hab to be tote home. De song dey sing most at de funfral was: 

LZ,221L11:92-24,11.-12211.6. 

"Us shot did hab plenty singint ot hymns ant shoutint at night 

in de cabins. Iffen de men want to break a night rest he go possum 

huntint or rabbit huntint je0 so he git paps from Ole Marster ant 

rps at.de fiell next mornint . on time wid de yuther han's. 



knowed Ole Marster went to de war, Icaze I heerd -de Thlks. 

taikint bout hit an' wonder if ten Ole Marster gwirte git kilt. Den I 

heerd tem say de niggers was free, but us didn't leave Ole Marster 

for ' bout a year atter de slrender. Den us went to lib - on de young 

mistisl 'Glace at Barlow Bend, atter she mated Mr: BCb Flynn. Right 

dar I stayed twell I was grown and mated. Den de fust move to town, 

us come up de Alabama Ribber to Jameet Landinl. I members all de 

big boats on de ribber. Day shot was fine luns. 

"Den, I ' members atter I growed up dey tell ' bout how de 

Yankees cominl here ant how dey pester de white folks an' de niggers, 

too. Broke in dey smoke-houses, burn ' em up ant tlrow ttings away 

an' left nobody nottinl to eat. I don't ' member dat lcaze I was too 

"Lady, you ax me iffen us knowed anyttng ' bout hoodoo? Yes, 

ma'am dere sho' was folkses what could put spells on you. I shot 

was skeered ot dem kin' too. Atter I was nearly groA, dere was 
A 

a gal name Penny what been down sick a long time ant. dere was a cun-

jer doctor wukkin' on her tryint cyure her, but her wan't lgreeable, 

so he let her die. Den 1r boy, name Ed, he had a mislry in he foot, 

pnt hit went up he leg an' he cripple. Dere was e hoodoo doctor in 

de forks o' ' Higbee Ribber come tend on him, an' he toll ebberlbody 

cit outten de house lcepinl him an' Ed an' de Debil. Me cyured Ed 

smack well. 

"My mammy said I was borned wid a lzerninl eye to see sperits, 

qn' I seed sumpin lek a cow wid no haid. So mammy made me stir de 

fresh lard when dey was rendinl hit, Icaze dat cyures you of seem' 

de sperits. Atter I stirred de lard, I didn't see ' em no mol. 

"One time I was split tin' rails wid a nigger what could do any-

thin', but but he was a bad man an' I was lfeered of him. I tol' him, 
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iffen I had a pain or anytting hurt me, I shot would kill him wid 

my ax. I wudda split dat nigger wide open, jes' lak I split dem 

rails, iffen he try dat hoodoo on me. 

"Talkinl ' bout fishin', I ' members when us would be plowin , 

down by de ribber, when hit come dinner-time an' whilst de mules 

eatinl, us go down to de ribber) 

usld fish. Us ketch treU 

carp bite. Dey was so ta 

widout no grease. Den uetdlit turkeys 

corn. 

"Lor' What's de use* 

an' gone. Sometimes I 

dead, an' I is here yit Mitt 

he long twell I is ober de ribliteriw 

Wash. Cony 

6-11-37 

ry Sat'day ebenin's 

ay was when de 

m by deyself 

baited wid 

imes, Dey all pas' 

:de folks mos' is 

'spec's hit won't 
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NATHAN BEAUCHAMP, HALF BREED. 

(Photo) 

I walked up a little pat ordered with small stones, an atmo-

sphere of solitude surrounding me. In the sky, large, white cumulous 

clouds like great bolls of cotton, floated leisurely northward. Far 

down the road a ramshackle buckboard disappeared over a slight hill, 

directly in front the path ran at twenty yards into the dilapidated steps 

of a Negro cabin, while an old colored man in a vegetable garden to the 

left to the cabin broke the stillness with the intermittenimetallic 

sounds of his spade digging into thirsty soil. I knew at a glance that 

this was Nathan Beaudhamp. 

"Hello, Uncle Nathan," I called. 

"Mornin', white folks," he answered, as he discontinued his spad-

irg and raised his hand in a friendly gesture. 

I walked over to where Uncle Nathan was standing and stopped in 

the little furrows of brown earth. Already a thick coat of dust had 

formed on my shoes. 

"Uncle Nathan," I said, "I'd like to have a brief chat with you 

about slavery days, if you can spare a few minutes from your garden here?" 

"Yassuh, boss," he said, punctuating his reply with a spat of 

tobacco that was soon nothing but a dark mark in the parched ground, 

"glad to be of any Isistance. 

We moved to the shade of a large oak where we sat down togethen 

On a sturdy, home-made bench. 

"Well, white folks," he went on after taking a long turn at the 

dipper hanging on the tree which shades a well. "I'll tell you a story 

f my mammy an' pappy. Nathan Beauchamp, my pappy, belonged to Massa 

25 
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Green Beauchamp at. White Oak Springs, near Eufaula. 

Massa Green was a member of de legislature when de capital wuz 

at Tuscaloosy. He had many a acre of land an' hund leds of slaves. 

Peppy use to dribe de wagon in to Eufaula to git supplies an' on de way 

he would meet up wid an Injun gal a-carryin l big baskets dat she wuz a 

goin i to sell dere. He would ask her iffen she wanted to ride, an' she 

'always say yes. So one day pappy came to de massa and tell him dat der6 

1 wuz an Injun gal on de St. Francis Indian Village dat he wanted fo l a. 

wife, an' de boss say all right so pappy married de Indian gal. Her 

name wuz Mimi. So I is half nigger an half Injun. My mammy died ' bout 

five year atter freedom, but I can remembers dat she had long black hair, 

and I remembers de way de sun sparkle on her teeth when she smile. Atter 

she. married pappy, she still carried her pretty baskets to Eufaula to 

sell. Sometime she walk all de way dere and back, twenty fo l miles. I 

been libin s here in Eufaula fifty year or mol white fo lks, an' I owns my 

little cabin an' de lan' around it. Tlan't much, but its enough to keep 

a-goin i, die wid de little sto' I owns." 

Wash. Copy, 

5/14/37. 

H. 
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DE BES 1 FRIEND A 

NIGGER EVER HAD. \ 

(19'") 
Oliver Bell says the first thing he remembers was seeing his 

r'other whipped. He was born in slavery, but most of his knowledge Of the 

mils, as well as the joys of ante-bellum days, is by hearsay only. 

II was borned on de De Graffenreid Place," he said, "nine miles 

west of Livingston-Boyd Road. My mother was Luella De Graffenreid an' my 

paPpy was Edmund De Graffenreid. Den dey changed my name to Bell. I had 

one brother, Nat, an' two sisters, Jestina an' Clara. I has ' bout six-

teen chilluns, all born on de same place an' most of demilivin'iS dere 

1. My chillun by my firs' wife are Ed, Jack, Holly, Buck, Clarence: 

413y, Liza, Nag an' Luella. Dey ma was Mandy Powell, frum York. Den my 

second wife, Bettie Borwn, gived me de res' of my chilluns. Le's see, dey 

Is jimmy, J. W. Alfonso Wallace, Henry, Edna an'  

:Traained, " Dat's as many as I kin' ' member jest now. 

"My eran'ma's name was Cely De Graffenreid an' my gran'pa's name 

has Peter. He was a shoemaker fur de place an' made plows, too. He was 

worker an' he learnt me how to pull fodder an' chop corn an' cotton 

when i was jest a little scamp jes' a little black nigger. 

"Us all b'longed to Mr. Tresvan De Graffenreid an' Mistus Rebecca; 

dey was all good to us. 01' Mistus read de Bible to us an' got us 

ptized in de river at Horn's bridge, but dat was atter de surrender. In 

very times dey didn't like for us to sing and play loud in de quarters. 

011 1 I ' members when us had de big prayer meetin's. Dey would shut de 

loor so de voice won't git out, an dey would turn de washpot down de door. 

t Was to keep de voice inside, dey tol' me." 

Oliver mused a moment, recalling the old times. 

"Us chilluns useta have a good time singin' an' a-playin'," he 

.9 He hesitated, 
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said. "I ' members one of our little verses run somethin l lak die: 

"Shoo, shoo, shoo gander 

Th)Ow yo' feathers ' way yander." 

“Us had 1 Corn hollers, too, but I fergits um now. I does 

remember, though you could hear dem niggers holler a whole mile. 

"Notm, it warn't so bad wid us. . De white folks was good to us 

niggers. Us had ' nough to eat, lak greens, frum de big house. Us had 

our rations weighed out; peck o' meal, three pounds of meat, half gallon,. 

of ' lasses, made at home in wodden mills; an' dat was for a week. An' 

sometimes, on a Sunday us had a little sugar, coffee an' flour. Nolm, 

us didn't know what rice was. 

"What I seed of slavery was a bad idea, I reckon, but evlybody 

thought dey marster was de bee' in de lan'. Us didn't know no better. 

A man was growed plum' green Ifo he knew de whole won' didn't belong to 

his ol l marster. 

"Us didn't have no bought medicine in dem days; jes' whut us got 

outta de woods laic slippery ellum fer fever an' poke salad root; dey 

he'p a lot. An' May-apple root would he'p you same as castor oil. 

"Didn't nobody help us learn nothin s much, but mos' of my chilluns 

went to Booker T's school. Dey say he's a mighty smart man, an' my chill-

thinks so, too. It's all right; I wish I could read an' write; den 

tell you things you'd lak to know." 

His face clouded for the briefest moment. 

"I tell you de fust thing I' lmembers, an' I don' know whut started 

One day my mammy done sumpin l an' oll marster made her pull her 

dress down ' noun' her waist an' made her lay down Icrost de door. Den 

he taken a leather strop an' whooped her. - I ' members dat I started cryin l 

an' Mistus Beckie said, ' Go git dat boy a biskit.' 

II reckerlecks my mammy was a plow ban' an' she'd go to work 
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soon an' put me under de shade of a big ol l post-oak tree. Dere I sat 

all day, an' dat tree was my nurse.. It still standin l dere yit, ant I 

won't let nobody out it down. 

"Mammy say I never did learn to walk; jes t one day she sot me 

down under de oak, an' fust thing she knowed she look up an' dere I was 

walkin' down de middle of a cotton row. 

"Nother thing I ' members when I was a little boy; dat .dey was 

de corn atter de strender. Dr. DeGraffenreid measured de corn 

out to all of ' em whut was share han's. He'd take a bushel an' give ' em 

bushel. When he mos' through he'd throw a ear of corn to die one, an' 

give himsef a ear; den he break a ear in two, an' he take part an 

give dem part. Dat was close measurin' t I tell you. 

"Us lived in de third house frum de big house in de quarter, an' 

when I was a boy it was my job to set out shade trees. An' one day de 

Ku Klux come ridin' by an' dey leader was Mister stove Renfrce, (Alabama 

bandit of Reconstruction days). He wore long hair an' he call my pappy 

out an t ax him a heap of questions. While he sittint dere his horse 

pull up nigh ' bout all de trees I done sot out. 

"Atter talkin l to my pappy, he rode on Inrnatt Horn's bridge ; 'bout 

two miles souf of here, an' dere he met 01 1 Man Enoch Sledge an' Frank 

ledge. Dey was darkies whut bflonged to Mersa Simmy Sledge's father, 

Doctor Sledge. Slaves on dat plantation was 'lowed pretty good pri-

7ilege atter de s'rrender an' was workin' on halvens. Uncle Enock an' 

prank was in town tradin' some, an' Mr. Renfroe didn't want ' em to have 

anything. When dey lef' town, dey pass de Ku Kluxes raght on de slough 

bridge. Mister Renfroe ax Enock to give hira piece of string to fix 

his saddle wide den shot him. Frank run to de river, but de Ku Kluxes 

qoched him an' shot him, too. 
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"De niggers went down to de river dat night an' got de bodies ant 

buried lem in de oll Travis graveyard. My mammy an' daddy is buried 

dere, too. 

"Didn' nobody do nothinl ' bout Mister Renfroe ' till he went on 

an' got to messin' wid Marsa Simmy Sledge's things; stole a pair of mules 

an' de white folks rambled atter him ' till dey:foun' him in Linden. Dey 

got so hot atter him dat he went to his camp in de flat woods down on 

Bear Creek. Dem was skeery times, ' case dat man never had no mercy for 

nobody. 

"Dey's a cave down by de burial grounds whut dOlaves dug when 

dey run away, ant Mister Renfroe stayed dere. It's on de river bank an' 

its dug up, You digs an' starts low an' pushes de dirt out an' digs up 

make a big room up so de water won't git you. I knows whar dey's 

two of de caves on de place; my cow fell in one yestidy. 

"When 01' Marster Amos Travis come out here from Californy, he 

taken a lakin e to me an' wanted me to leave tlother side of de place an' 

move down die side of de big house to take keer of die swamp an' look 

atter de han's. But I wanted a big house wid four rooms an' two brick 

chimneys, an' I had to talk five years to git it. I's got some rose-

bushes now dat was at de big house raght atter de sIrrender, an' dey's 

5-rrowinl in my yard now. 

"Speakin' 'bout graveyard, I was passin l dere one night, ridin' 

on 'bout midnight, an' sumpin' come draggin' a chain by me lak a dog. 

got down of f in my horse, but couldn't see nothin' wid no chain, so 

u back on de horse an' dere raght in front of me was a Jack-me-Lan-

,ern wid de brightes' light you ever seed. It was tryin' to lead me off, 

an 

an v'y time I'd git back in de road it would lead me bff ag lin. You 

will git los' if you follow a Jack-Me-Lantern. 

"One of dem led a man down to de creek by dem double bridges; 
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said he foun t he was travelin' in de wrong direction, gittinl frum home 

stidder clo ister, so he jes' sit down under a tree an' Waited ' till day-

li ht. I ain't skeered of nothin l but den Jack-Me-Lanterns, but dey stirs 

you up in yo' min' ' till you can't tell whar you's at; an' dey's so 

bright dey nigh ' bout puts yo' eyes out. Dey is plenty of ' em over by de 

graveyard raght over yonder whar all my white folks is buried, an' mammy 

pappy, too. Dey's all dere icept Marsa Jess Travis; he was de flex' 

Chut come in line for de place, an' he was de bee' frein i dis here nigger 

ever had. 

"Fac' was, dat's whut he call me; It lwas nigger'. He an' Mistus 

Mag lived raght dere in de bighpuse; den dey move into town an' dat's 

'tar he died. Me an' Marsa Jess made a Igreement an' he said if he was 

de longes t liver, he'd see me buried, an' if I be de longes' liver, I see 

Mn buried. So dat day I went to his office in de coithouse an' he say he 

an to talk wid me. He say, ' You 'members us Igreement?' An' I say, 

'hut ' greement, Marsa Jess?' An' he say, ' Bout buryin'.' Den I say, 

sho',II ' members dat.' 

"Den he got up an' give me some papers ' bout some Ian', an' I say, 

'71hut do all die here mean, Marse 'Jess?' He say, Inothin nigger, icept 

jes' goin' outta business.' Den I say, ' Goodbye, Marse Jess,' an' he 

say, ' Goodbye, nigger,' an' I walked on ' crost de street. Den Mr. Killian 

Bay, ' Oliver, whut's happened over at de co lthouse?' An I say, ' Ain't no-

'11:1 1 as I knows of.' Den he say, ' Yes, dey is; jes' look at de peoples 

M.ne in a hurry.' Den I turn ' roun e an' run back an dere lay Marge Jess. 

r, Smith was gettin' him up an' Marge Jess say to me, ' Well, nigger, I 

lidn't do whut I tended to; I missed it.' An' I say, ' Boss, fer God's 

4ike go to de hospital; I'll go wid you an' stay wid you.' Mistus Mag, 

she ast me to beg him, but he shuck his head an' say ' If I had a-wanted to 

,ive I wouldn't of shot myself.' He ree a minit, den say, 'Nigger, write 
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Miss Calline an' tell her I says to always be good VO you as long as you 

lives. 

"Yassum, I was raght dere, done jes' whut I tol' him I d do; 

kep' my Igreement an' followed him to de grave. Co'se dat last ' bout 

Mare Jess ain't no slavery tale, but i thought you was atter hearin 

all 'bout de family whut owned dis ol' place; an Marse Jess was de bee' 

white frein' a nigger ever had; die nigger, anyhow." 

Washington Copy, 

6/17/37, 

L. H. 
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NELSON BIRDSONG 

REMEMBERS HIS MASTER. 

Nelson Birdsong who lives on Front Street in the old suburb of 

Summerville, about three miles from Mobile, Alabama, was born a slave. 

A tall dark Negro man, with white hair and whiskers, he says he was 

born at Montgomery Hill, Alabama in Baldwin County, and that his people 

and he were owned by Mr. Tom Adkins. 

Nelson said he was very small at the time of the Surrender, and 

could not tell very much about slavery days. In fact, he adds, "You 

know, missie, old folks in dem days did Int ' low chillun to stan' Irounl 

when dey wuz talking. We chillun wuz lack a shot out of a gun when any-

body come in. We wuz glad when folks come in ' cause we end run out an' 

play. Chillun now-a-days knows as much as we did when we wuz twenty-

five years old." 

Nelson does remember his "massa" saying he neber wuz going to ' let 

dat little nigger work.' 

He did not remember much about coming to Mobile, but "seemed lack 

his mammy worked for Mrs. Dunn on Monroe street, and later dey moved ' 

out in old Napoleonville," ( which is now Crichton, Alabama.a suburb of 

Mobile.) He said his "Pa and Mammy den worked to' gris' mill out dere, 

and also owned a big grist mill in de fork whar de big fire station 

is now" ( which is located at the intersection of St. Francis street 

and Washington Avenue, the latter formerly Wilkinson street.) This 

grist mill was burned in the 1870's. 

Nelson says the first work he remembered doing was "nussing a baby 

boy of Mr. Bramwell Burden, a gran'son of old man Burden." 

Nelson has owned his little farm and three-room house until the 

past two or three years. He said he " scuffled and tried to pay de 
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zaxes, u but had got so old and his knees had give out on him, and I 

seed I wuz agoint to lose mah place so I turned it over to a man, to keep 

up mah taxes, so I'd have, a place to lib. De relief gibes me a little 

he lp now, an' me an' my wife makes out de bee' we can.* 

The house is the familiar type of two-room Negro house, with a porch 

across the front, and a shed room on the back. The bedroom had been 

papered with scraps of wallpaper of varied designs and so old that most 

of it had fallen off. The mantel is covered with the colored comics 

section, cut in a fancy pattern of scallops. At the entrance of the house 

is a sack nailed to the floor and used for a foot mat, and at the two 

upper corners of the door are horse shoes for good luck. Nelson said he 

is a member of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, and has been 

a Methodist all his life; that he and his wife Virginia, had only two 

chillunl and dey were befe'dead.0 

Nelson's wife, Virginia, came from a family of slaves, although she 

was not one herself. She said her folks were owned by Mr. Joe Pickett 

of Camden, Wilcox County, Alabama. She said she just can remember Mr. 

Joe taking her in his buggy,and she called him "Toe-Toe, 11 as she couldnI4 

say his name plainly. She also said as she grew older she always spoke 

of Mr. Joe, as "my Papa," instead of "my master," for "he sho' was good 

to me." She remembers her mother being chambermaid on the "Old. Eleanora, 11 

a boat on the Alabama river, and as a small child going back and forth 

on the boat with her. When they finally settled in Mobile, her mother 

wor'ked for the family of Dr. Heustis who lived in the corner house now 

occupied by the new Federal Court House and Custom House, at St. Louis 

and St. Joseph streets. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Personal interview with Nelson and Virginia Birdsong, 

Summerville, on Front Street. 

Wash. Copy, 
5/5/37. 
L. H. 
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GABRIEL BLOW SOFII 

GABRIEL BLOW LOUD' 
(With photo of Ank Bishop) 

Ruby Pickens Tartt 
Livingston, Alabama 

When " Gabriel take his silver trump," he is going to blow 

soft for the saved and loud for the lost souls, according to Ank 

Bishop who was born into slavery eighty-nine years ago, and lives 

in Livingston, Alabama. The days before the war were as izeod as 

the present, Ank believes. He tells of them in the following story 

of his life: 

"My name is Ank Bishop, en I was born in 1849, August 16th, at 

7ard, Alabama. My mother's name was Amy Larken, ant my father was 

Tom Bishop. I had three brothers, Alf, Volen ant Jim, ant two sis-

ters, Cely an' Matildy. Us belonged to Lady Liza Larkin at Ward, 

right nigh Coke's Chel. 

"1.71y mother was brought out from South Carllina in a speculator 

drove, an' Lady Liza bought her at de auction at Coke's Chapel. SIT 

left her mammy ant -daddy back dere in South Carolina an' never did 

zee ' em no more in dis life. She was bidded off an' Lady Liza got 

'Aer, jest her one from all her, family. She was got fer Lady Lizats 

mouse p7.21. But soldetimes she cdoked or was de washer, den aglin 

e milker. Twas my job for to mint de caves. Sometimes I went to 

_r. Ed Western's stot at Gaston, three miles from us house, to see 

iffen -Was any mail for Lady Liza, but Itwatn't none. 

"Dey was good to us Icaze Lady Lizats son, Mr. Willie Larkin, 

de overseer for his ma, but cose sometime dey git among ' em ant 

trirashed ' em out. One time one de niggers runned away, old Caesar 

7.)wnsy, an' dey sarnt for Dick Peters to come ant bring his "nigger 

f.ogs." Dem dogs was trained to ketch a nigger same as rabbit dogs 
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is trained to ketch a rabbit. So Mr. Willie Larkin told Stuart for 

to say to old man Dick Peters when he come, ' I'm gone,' but for him 

to come on. ' I'm gwineter keep de road,' he say, ' an' cross!Bigbee 

at Loscow landin 1.1 So oil Dick Peters, he kept de road lack he 

tole him to, an' he cross ' Bicrbee at goscow lanai& over in de cane-

brake. But dem nigger dos didn't never ketch 01' man Caesar. He 

stayed right wharever he was at ' tell after S'render, ant de War 

done ceEsted. Den he come out, but iffen he had a been caught, dey'd 

a used him up pretty rough, but he stayed hid twell de time done passed. 

"All de women on Lady Liza's place had to 7.0 to de fiel , evty 

day anl dem what had suckerlint babies would come in ' bout nine o'clock 

in de mawnin' an' when de bell ring at twelve an' suckerlin' ' em. 

One 1401Tall tended to all o: ' em in one house. Her name was Ellie Lar-

kin, ant dey call her 1,Le-imy Larkin.' She all time sarnt me down in 

de fie' , for to git 'em come suckle de chillen, 'case dat made hit 

hard on her when dey gets hon,;ry ant cry. 

u'Us et to go to church none, an' us w-.'n't larnt nothinl. 

:1:2 nigh tbout ninety an , I can't read a line. I 2:ot some chillun 

in read; one can't whut is sixty-five, but Henry he fifteen an' he 

De :LE, she zo by de name of PeErlie Beasley, she can't read 

neither, but se's a good fiell nem' an' she patched dese breeches 

anl dis ole shirt. :ass, I ain't got a coat to my name. 

;an't 7o to church, so I doEn know dat dis any betterin slavly time. 

nErC7, anywEy you got to travel, -ot yo' -nose an de .3rounl rock 

all de time. nen pay day come, ain't nothinl pay wid. Come git de 

den you out do's Bred an' bawn in 5umter County, wore 

out in Sumter County, ' specks to die in Sumter County, an' whut is 

got? Ain't got nothinl, ain't 7c)t nothinl, ain't got nothinl. 

"But 1m a believer, an' dis nere voodoo an' hoodoo an' sperlts 
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ain't nothint• but a lot of folk's outten Ohrist. . HaintS aintt 

nothini but somebody died outten Christ -an' his sperit ainitat 

rest, -jest in a wandirini condition in de world. 

"Dis is de evil sperit what de Bible tells about when hit 

say a person has got two sperits, a good one an' a evil one. De 

good sperit goes to a place of happiness an' rest, an' you doani 

see hit no moi, but de evil sperit ain't got no place to 

Hit's dwellini place done tore down .when de body died, an' hit's 
• 

des' • a wandirini an a waitini for Gabriel to blow his trump, den 

de worli gwineter come to an en'. But when God say, 'Take down de 

silver mouf trura an' blow, Gabriel,' an' Gabrrel say, ' Lord, how 

loud shell I blow?' Den de Lord say, ' Blow easy, Gabriel, en calm, 

not to ' lam my lilies.' De seconi time Gabr'el say, ' How loud musi 

I blow, Lord?' Den de Lord say, iBlow hit as loud as seben claps 

of thunder all added into one eecho, so as to wake up dem damnable 

sperits sleepini in de grave-yaids what ain't never made no peace 

vdd dey aod, jesi alayini dere in dey sins.' 

"But de Christen Army, hit its up wid de fuel trump, an' dem 

-ellEt is deef is de evil ones what anybody kin see anytime. I ain't 

skeered of ' em, though. I passes ' em an' goes right on plowini, 

but iffen you wants ' em to git outten your way, all you gotter do 

:Is jest turn your head least bit an' look back. Dey gone jesi lack 

at When my fusi wife died ' bout thirty years ago, I was goini up 

to Gaston to see Sara Drayden, ole Scot Drayden's wife, an' I tuck 

out through Kennedy bottom ' bout sundown right after a rain. I 

seed sompin acomini down de road ' bout dat high, ' bout size a little 

black shaggy dog, an' I says, ' What's dat I sees comini down de 
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road? Ain't nobody lrounl here got no black shaggy dog? Hit kepl 

cominl an' kepl agittinl bigger an' bigger an' closer an' closer, 

-nl time hit got rignt to me ltwuz as big as a half growed yearlinl, 

olack as a crow. It had four feet ant drop years, jesl lack a dog, 

',putltwalnit no dog, I knows dat. Den he shy out in de bushes, anl 

he come ri,7ht back in de road, an' hit went on de way I was comint 

2rola, so I went on de way hit was cominl from. I ain't never seed 

thing no ,aol. But Ilze ptter pretty good notion ' bout who 

hit ltwuz. 11 

T.sh. Copy 
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sirla BONNER, EX-SLAVE 
•31 

"Hear dat whistle?" The speaker was Siney Bonner, an ex-

slave, now living in the Norwood section of Birmingham. She had 

stopped for a " confab" where a group of other elderly Negroes of 

the neighborhood had gathered. "De whistles on dem Big Jacks what 

pull dese highsteppint I.C. trainsimind me of dem steamboats what 

used to pull up at de landinl at ole Pickensville on de Tombigbee 

River. 

"Cose dar watn't no railroads dem days an' de onliest way 

folks had trabbelin' about was de steamboat which passed most every 

week, and de stage coach which passed twice a week. 

"Lawsy, man, dem was de days, and many de time atter my daddy, 

whose name was Green Bonner, heard dat steamboat blow below Pickens-

yule he would hitch up de mules to de waggin:and folder Massa John 

on hossback down to de landint to fetch back de supply of sugar and 

coffee and plow-tools needed on de plantation. Dey would take me 

'long to hold de mules and watch de waggin and it was a reglar picnic 

to me to see de big shiney boat and watch de goings on. 

"Massa John Bonner shol did ' pend on my daddy. De massa paid 

a thousand green-back dollars for him down to Mobile. ' Nut green-

backs to wrap him up in, he said, so he named him Green Bonner. 

"Yes suh, we was all Baptist - de deep water kind, and every 

Sunday dey used to pile us into de wagging and pull out bright and 

early for Big Creek Church on the Carrollton road. Everybody fetched 

a big basket of grub and, sakes alive! sech another dinner you never 

see, all spread out on de grassy grove by de ole graveyard. Most all 
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de quality white folks belonged at Big Creek and when dere slaves 

got shot nuff tligion, dey have ' em jine at Big Creek and be bap-

tized at de swimmint hole. Some of de niggers want to have dere 

own-leetints, but Lawd chile, dem niggers get happy and get to 

shoutint all over de meadow where dey built a bresh arbor. Massa 

John quick put a stop to dat. He say, ' if you gwine to preach 

and sing you must turn de wash pot bottom up'; meanint, no shoutint. 

b-6i Baptist at Big Creek was shot tight wid dere rules too. Turn 

you out shot if you drink too much cawn licker, or dance, or cuss. 

Massa John had a big fine bird dog. She was a mammy dog and 

one day she fount six puppies out in de harness house. Dey was 

most all girl puppies so massa gwine drown tem. I axed him to give 

'em to me and purty soon de missus sent me to de postoffice, so I 

put de puppies in a basket and took ' em wid me. Dr. Lyles come by 

whar I was settint and he say, 'Want to sell dem pups, Siney?' I 

tell him, uh-huh. Den he say, 'What 'nomination is dey?'. I tell 

him, dey's Methodist dogs. He didnt say no mot. Bout a week atter 

dat ole missus sent me to ' de postoffice again, so I took my basket 

of puppies. Snot nuff, ' long come Dr. Lyles and he say, ISiney, 

see you still ain't sold dem pups'. I say, INaw-suht. Den he 

axed me aglin what ' nomination dey btlong to. I tole him dey was 

Baptist dogs. He say, 'How come? You tole me last week dem was 

Methodist pups'. Ha-hal Bress Godt, look like he had me. But I 

say, yas-suh, but you see,Doctah, dey got dere eyes open since den. 

He laff and go on down to his newspaper office. 

"How old is It Law chile, I don't know. My mammy say I was 

fifteen year old time of de surrender. I ' members dat mighty well. 

kassa John call all de niggers on de plantation ' round him at de 
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big house and he say to ' em ' Now, you all jes' as free as I is. I 

ain't your marster no moo. Ilse tried to be good to you and take 

keer of all of you. You is all welcome to stay and we'll all wuk 

togedder and make a livine somehow. Ef you don' want to stay, dem 

dat go will jes' have to root, pig, or die'. Some stayed and some 

left. My daddy stayed wid Marse John till he was called home to 

glory. Now dey all gone but Siney, and Ilse jest here, waitin , 

for 'em to call me. 

nYas suh, I been ' round Carrollton a heap. Atter Marse John 

and my daddy bofe died, I wuk'd ' round from place to place. Used 

to wuk for Mrs. Roper at de old Phoenix Hotel. I recollect when 

de new brick court house was built. De ole cote house had been 

burned and dey Irelted a nigger named Bill Burkhalter for setting 

(7, 
it on fire. De .eassit sent him to de pen' an' some officers started 

wid him to Montgomery. When dey got to Sipsey River a mob ketched 

up wid ' em an' took Bill and hung him dere in the swamp. 'Bout 

dat time a bad cloud come up. Dey axed Bill did he have anything 

to say. He say, II ain't burn no cote house, any ef you all kill 

me, my face gwine always haint you'. Whilst he still hanginl 

dere in dat swamp de lightninl flash and de thunder an' wind was 

sompon awful. Next morninl when de sun come up, bress my soul, 

right dere on de winder in de cote house tower was a photygraf of 

de face of de nigger dey done hung for burninl de old cote house. 

Yas suh, I done seen dat wid my own eyes an' I speck dat picture 

still dere. 

"But lawsy me, I got to get goint, kase Ilse cookinl me a 

mess of poke sallet I picked down by de railroad tracks dis morninl. 

Dat poke sallet and young ernions gwine to be mighty good, and dey 

sho ' mind me of dem good old days in Pibkens county*" 

R. L. D. 
5-7-37 
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NO BELL BRUNG HIM 

AAMNIE BOWEN. 
CPhoto) 

Jennie Bowen was surrounded by numerous little colored children 

rs I came upon her sitting on her front porch. She answered my questions 

t"..row7h a mouth void of teeth and with a constant blinking of her brown 

e-es with their muddy whites. Her little grand-child had to act to some 

c-tent as an interpreter, as her speech was at times most indistinct. 

"Yagsum, I remembers lots of things dat happened back in de days 

de Cibil War," she said. HI remembers de place whar 1 lived. It were 

e nrettiest house you ever seed. It were on a high hill overlooking a 

s.-11 creek and de flowers irouni in de yard was somp in to see, sho t ' fluff. 

III was bawn in 184? on Liassa Fisher's and ilistis Fisher's plan-

ttlon near Camden, Alabama.. Us slaves lived im a row of white washed 

cabins in de rear of de big house. We useta have a mean oberseer, white 

an' all de time dere was slaves on our place a runnin i away . 

"I acted as nuss for massa's three chilluns, an' dey learnt me 

reed an write. My pappy was named Burl Fisher an' he come fium 

:inny when Cap in Fisher brung him. Ly mammy was named Grace Fisher, 

she was Iroun l de biz:7 house mos' of de time a weavin i an' a cardin l 

- 1 for de slaves, who vio l calico spun in de summer an' wool in de 

:.• 

ole ni Eer man run a bell for us to it up by, an' to call 

fiel l hen's in de evenin gs. Atter Surrender, dis ole nigger stayed 

on de plantation an' was a rorkin' in de fiel ls one day when de 

er boy run' de bell for de nicrers to come in. All of ' ern came 

dis ,ole man an' later on dey ax him why he don't come when dey 

de bell. He answer: ' Tain't no mo s bell rinvin Ifor die nigger, 

cri,e I is free.' 
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"De Fishers was Pres tterians an' dey had dere own church on de 

place. Eve lybody had to go On Sunday, de white folks sittini in de 

front, de colored folks in de back. De onl ies' holidays us niggers had 

vras Chris tmas an' New Years. On dese days us all exchanged gif ts. 

'My pappy an' mammy atter de war farmed on shares wid Cap in 

Fisher. I was ma iled 'bout die time, white folks, to Sam Bowen, who 

long been daid. Us had a big weddin l an' de two Mistis Fishers ( Massa's 

c.aughters) baked- us a cake an' I sont a piece to all my white frien's 

for dem toci-eam on. Atter I come to Mobile, I changed my Iligich to 

-ceint a Babtist. 

"I had ten chillung, but seven of dem is daid. I is even got 

) I great gran' chIlluns. 

"Yassum, us had po i white trash back in dem days of de war. 

Dey lived near our place, an' some of ' em didn't have no niggers at all. 

Dey worked deyse if in de fiel is. Us didn't foOl 'long wid dem kinds of 

people dough white folks. Us kep t mostly to ourselves. 

"Yassum, us house niggers et in de kitchens, dat was separated 

f'um de main buildin' by a walkway, kivered at de top but not at de 

All de slave chilluns had a grown nigger woman and a young gal 

'bout sixteen to look attAr dem. We-ails had a good time an' us was 

-:,aopy an' secure. " 

wash. Copy, 

V4/37. 

I. H. 
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"WHAT I KEER 

ABOUT BEIN 1 FREED" 
"1. e 

Nannie Bradfield in a fat little old woman almost as 

broad as she is long, with a pleasant face and a broad smile which 

displays white teeth still good at the age of eighty-five. She 

lives alon0 in a dilapidated cabin which rests in a clump of trees 

by the side of the railroad. The sagging roof is patched with 

pieces of rusty tin of many shapes and sizes. 

"Nannie," I said, " aren't you afraid to live here alone?" 

"How come I be skeered? Ain't nobody gwine bother me 

lesen it be a spirit, and dey don't come Iroun l 6epn on rainy 
A 

nights, den all you .got to do is say. 1Lawd have mercy! What you 

want here."' and dey go ' way and leave you ' lone. 

"Any bow I's gittin' pretty old and,I won't be here so 

ve ly much longer so I jes' as well start gittins ' quainted wid de 

spirits." 

"Tell me something about your self and your family, Nannie," 

I said. " Dere ain't nothin' much to tell ' cep I was tsorn in slav ly 

times and I was ' bout _twelve year old in May when Imancipation come. 

Pa and Ma bllonged to kaars James and Miss Rebecca Chambers, Dey 

olantation was jes' on de aige of town and date what I was born. 

-ars James' son, William was in de war and old Miss would send me 

to town whar all de s*ers tents was, to tote sompen good to eat 

to dem. I don't ' member much ' bout de War ' cep de tents and de bum 

hells shootin'. I was little and couldn't do much but waited 

on Miss Liz'beth, my young Miss and waited on table, toted battle 

cakes and sich like . No ma'am I don't know nothin' ' tall ' bout de 

atterollers or de Klu Kluxers but I know all ' bout de conjer 
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doctors. Dey sho e kin fix you. Dey kin take yo' garter or yo 

stockin ° tem and drap it in runnin ° water and make you run de res' 

of yo' life, you'll be in a hurry all de time, and if dey gits 

holt of a piece of de-seat of yo' draw's dey sprinkles a little 

conjer powder on it and burns it den you can't never set down in 

no peace. You jes' like you settin l on a coal of fiah ' till you 

it somebody to take de spell offen you." 

"Nannie were you glad when the war was over and you were free?" 

"What I keer ' bout bein ° free? Didn't old Marster give us 

plenty good sompin to eat and clo's to wear? I stayed on de plan— 

tation ' till I mah lied. My old Miss give me a brown dress and hat. 

Well dat dress put me in de country, if you mahie in brown you'll 

live in de country." 

"Marry in brown you'll live out of town?" I quoted. " pats 

it my remembrance ain't so good and I fergits. 

"No ma'am, I ain't got no chillun, but Bradfield had plenty 

un um, I was his fouf wife. he died ' bout three years ago and he done 

well to live dat long wid all den wimens to nag him. De Bible say 

it's better to climb on top of the house and set, den to live in— 

side wid a naggin i loman." 

lashington Copy, 

8/16/37. 

L. H 
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IN SLEVERY TI 

(Martha Bradley). 
(Photo) 

Aunt Martha as she is known to all her "white folks," claims to be 100 years 

old. She was a slave to Dr. Lucas of Mt. Meigs neighborhood long before the War 

between the States. Dr. Lucas is one of the well known Lucas family, with whom 

General LaFayette spent some time while touring the United States in lg24. 

"Our Marster wuz sho good to all his "niggers" She said. Us allus had plenty 

to eat and plenty to wear, but de days now is hard, if white folks gin you a 

nickel or dime to git you sumpinl tl eat you has to write everything down in a book 

before you can git it. I allus worked in the field, had to carry big logs,had strops 

on my arms and them logs was put in de strop and hauled to a pile *here they all wuz. 

One morning hit was raininI ad I didn' wanna go to the field, but de oversee' he 

come and got me and started whooping me, I jumped on him and bit and kicked him ' til 

he lemme go, I didn't know no better then, I didn't know he was de one to do dat.li 

"But Marster Lucas gin us big times on Christmas and July. Us "ad have big 

dinners and all the lemonade us could drink. The dinnerld be spread out on de 

ground an' all the uiggers would stand rount and eat all dey wanted. What was 'eV 

asId take it to our cabins. Nancy Lucas wuz de cook fer &per' body. Well, she'd 

sho cook good cake and had plenty of ' ern but she wouldn't lak to cut dem cakes often. 

She keep ' em in a safe. One day I go to dat safe and I seed some and I wanted it so 

b9d till I jes' had to have some. Nancy say to me, ' Martha, did you cut dat cake? fr 

say, No sirs dat knife just flew troun by itself and cut dat cake.' 

"One day I wuz workini in de field and de overseer he come Iroun and say sumpin' 

to me he had no bizness say. I took my hoe and knocked him plum down. I knowed Ilse 

done sumpinl bad so I run to de bushes. Marster Lucas come and got me,garted 

who 0 oi n I me. I say to Marster Lucas whut dat overseer sez to me and Marster Lucas 

hit me no more. Marse Lucas wuz allum good to us and he wouldn' let nCiroody run 

17er his niggers. " 
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"There wuz plenty white flks dat wiz sho bad to de niggers, and specially dem 

A 

overseers. A nigger whut lived on the plantation jinin ours shot and killed an 

overseer; den he run ' way. He come to de river and seed a white man on udder side 

and say, ' Come and git me.' Well, when dey got him dey found out whut held. done, 

and WUZ gwine to burn him ' live. Jedge Clements, the man dat keep law and order, say 

he wouldn't burn a dog ' live, so he lef'. But dey sho burn dat nigger ' live for I 

seed him atter he vraz burned. up. 

nirs'd go to meetinl to de Antioch Church some Sundays. UsId go to de house and 

it a pass. When. usid pass by the patterole, us jesI hold up our pass and den. usld 

go on. Dar vraz a Ividins Itwixt de niggers and de white folks. De white preacherld 

-preach; den de colored man. Us'd stay at church most all day. When we didn' go to 

church, usld. git together in the quarters and have preachin, and singin. 1 amongst 

ourselves." 

"In cotton pickint time usld stay in de field till way atter dark and. usld pick 

by candle light and den carry hit and. put hit on de scaffold. In de winter time 

usId quilt; jest go from one house to anudder in de quarter. Usid weave all our 

ever' day clothes but Marster Lu.casid go to Mobile ever' July and Christmas and. git 

cur Sunday clothes, git us dresses and shoes and. we'd sho be proud of tem." 

°In slavery time dey doctored de sick folks dififunt f rum what dey does now. 

I seed a man so sick dey had to put medicine down his tholat lak he wuz a horse. 

Dat man got well and sho lived to turn a key in de jail. /If it waz in dese days 

tat man would be cayld to de hospital and cut open lak a hawg. n 

Mere wu.z a slave whut lived. in Macon county: He run ' way and. when he wu.z 

pc'tched dey dug a hole in de ground and put him crost it and beat him nigh to 

death.' 



Gertha Couric 
Ira Mordan 

(UNCLE ALLEN BROM,:) 
"ISNigh a Hunderd" 

Uncle Allen is a thin little man with a short white beard 

that hides nothing of his ready, toothless mile always evident 

when conversing with " de white folks" and contributes to his dig-

nified mien when solemnly lecturing to " de niggers" about their 

"no ' count ways." He is as deaf as the proverbial post, and, once 

launched into a discourse, rambles on to its end without regard 

to interruptions. 2sked to tell something of his early life, he 

said: 

"I is nigh on to a hunderd yeahs old, Suh, and I was brung 

to dis country from Virginny whar I was bawn. Ey mammy's mPhster 

was movin' from Virginny to Texas, and when he go dis fur he sole 

and my mammy to Ilahster EcRea. Den Eahster cRea he give me to 
.Y/ 

iss Julia, den lass Julia she mahi'd Mahs Henry Young and I was 

re ca'iage driver. Eahs Henry soon went off, to de wawh and was 

dlt in de battle of Gettysbutg and dat nearly bout kilt fliss Julia. 

"After de Surrender nothin' neber was.de sane. Test hand 

ties mos'ly. Neber been any times lak de days when I was drivin' 

ca'iage amongst de Eufaula high steppers, and I reckon dere 

!,er will be au'in. 

"De ole man too ole and bruck down to wuhk now, and I gits 

-,long %aid whut de Welfare pives me." 

48 
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GUS SAW MASSA'S, 

HAT SHOT OFF. 

"They is all gone, scattered, and old massa and missus have died." That was 

the sequence of the tragic tale of "Uncle" Gus Brown, the body servant of William 

Brown; who fought beside him in the War between the States and who knew Stonewall 

Jackson. 

"Uncle Gus" recalled happenings on the old plantation where he was reared. 

His master was a "king" man, he said on whose plantation in Richmond, Virginia, Uncle 

aus waited on the tables at large feasts and functions of the spacious days before 

the War. He was entrusted to go with the master's boys down to the old swimming hole 
1. 

and. go in "washin." They would take off their clothes, hide, in the bushes on the 

side of the bank, put a big plank by the side of the old water hole and go in diving, 

s-7imming and have all the fun that youngsters would want, he said. 

Aoparently his master's home was a plantation house with large columns and with 

all the glitter and glamour that the homes around Richmond have to offer. . About it 

7-cre large grain storage places, for the master was a grain dealer and men on the 

plantation produced and ground large quantities into flour. 

Gus worked around the house, and he remembers well the corn shuckings as he 

them on which occasions the Negroes gave vent to emotion in the form 

-lcing and music. " On those occasions we all got together and had a regular good 

tie," he said. 

"Uncle, "he was asked," do you remember any of the old superstitions on the 

-1 altation? Did they have any black cat stories?" 

"No sir boss, we was educated Negroes on our plantation. The old bossman taught 

:er,Toes not to believe in that sort of thing." 

"I well remember when de war came. Old massa had told his folks befot de war 

ean dat it was cominl, so we was ready for it." 

Beforehand the master called all the servants he could trust and told them to get 

'ether all of the silver and other things of value. They did that, he explained and 
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afterward they took the big box of treasures and carried it out in the forest and hid 

it under the trunk of a tree which was marked. None of the Negroes ever told the 

Yankees where it was so when the war ended the master had his silver back. Of course 

the war left him without some of the things which he used to have but he never 

suffered. 

"Then de war came and we all went to fight the Yprikees. I was a body servant to 

the master, and. once a bullet took off his hat. We all thought he was shot but he 

wasn't, and I was standinl by his side all the time. 

"I remember Stonewall !Jackson. :He was a big man with long whiskers, and very 

brave. We all follelt wid him until his death." 

"We wan't beaten, we wuz starved oat! Sometimes we had parched corn to eat and 

sometimes we didn't have a bite 0 nothinl, because the Union mens come and tuck all 

the food for their selves. I can still. remember part of my ninety years. I remembers 

we fought all de way from Virginia and winded up in Manassah's Gap." 

"When time came for freedom most of us wuz glad. We liked the Yankees. They 

vrz good to us, "You is all now free." 'You can stay on the plantation or you can go.' 

We all stayed there until old massa died. Den I worked on de Seaboard Airline when it 

come to Birmingham. I have been here ever since." 

"In all de years since de war I cannot forget old massa. He was good and kind. 

1 He never believed in slavery but his money was tied up in slaves and he didn't want 

\to lose all he hail." 

"I knows I will see him in heaven and even though I have to walk ten miles for a 

bite of bread I can still be happy to think about the good times we had then. I am 

a Confederate veteran but my house burned up wid de medalsEnd I don't get a pension." 

"Thank you, mister bossman fer the quarter. It will buy me a little grub. Ilse 

too old to work but I has to." 

The reporter left him sitting with his little pack and a long fork in his hands; 

in his eyes, dimmed with age, a faroff look and a tear of longing for the Old 

L
Plantation. 
Wash.' Copy, 
5/5/37.. 
L. H._ 
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OLE JOE HAD REAL ' LIGION. 

(PHOTO) 

Walter Calloway lives alone half a block off Avenue P, the 

thoroughfare on the sauthside of Birmingham on which live many of 

the leaders in the Negro life of the city. For his eighty-nine 

years he was apparently vigorous except for temporary illness. 

A glance at the interior of his cabin disclosed the fact that 

it was scrupulously neat and quite orderly in arrangement, a 

characteristic of a great many ex- slaves. As he sat in the sun-

shine on his tiny front porch, his greeting was: NCome in, white 

folk. You ain't no doctor is you?n 

To a negative reply, he explained as he continued, 'Tot de 

lass past twenty-five years I been keepint right on, wukkins for 

de city in de street department. ' Bout two mont's ago die missry 

attaekted me ant don't spear lak nothins de m doctors gime do no 

good, De preacherlhe come to see me dis morninl ant he say be 

know a white gemman doctor, what he gwine to senl him to see me. 

I shot wants to git well aglin powsful bad, but mebby I done 

live long snuff an' my time ' bout come.fl 

Quizzed about his age and antecedents, he began his story: . 

"Well, ;Sir, Capin, I was born in Richmond, Virginny, in 1848. Befog 

I was ole snuff to ' member much, my mammy wid me an  my older brudder 

was sold to Marse John Calloway at Bnowdoun in Montgomery county, ten 

miles south of de town of Montgomery. 

nMarse John hab a big plantation an' lots of slaves. Day 

treated us purty good, but we hab to wuk hard. Time I was ten years 

ole I was makins a regslar hen' shin' de plow. Oh, yassuh, Marse 

John good enough to us an' we git plenty to eat, but he had a 

oberseer name Green Bush what shot wimp us iffen we don't do to 

suit him. Yassuh, he mighty rough wid us but he didn't do de 
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whuppin' hisself. He had a big black boy name Mose, mean as de 

debil an' strong as a ox, .and de oberseer let him do all de 

whuppin'. An', man, he could shoo lay on dat rawhide lash. He 

whupped a nigger gal 'bout thirteen years ole so hard she nearly 

die, an' allus atterwalds she hab spells of fits or sompin. Dat 

make Marse John powlful mad, so he run dat oberseer off de place 

an' Mose didn do no mol whuppin. 

"Same time Wise John buy mammy ant UA boys, he buy a black 

man name Joe. He a preacher an' de marster let de slaves buil' 

a bresh arbor in de pecan grove ober in de big pasturl, an' when 

de wedder warn't too cold all de slaves was ' lowed to meet dar on 

Sunday ' foe preachinl. 

IYassuh, ole Joe do purty good. I speak he had mos fligion 

dan some of de hifalutin' niggersItendinl to preach nowadays. De 

white folks chulch, hit at Hope HAll ober on de stage road)ano 

sometimes dey fetch 'dere preacher to de plantation to preach to 

de slaves. But dey druther heah Joe. 

ablawsuh, we didn' git no schoolint Icepling bet& we got big 

Inough to wuk in de fiell we go ' long to school wid de white 

chillun to take care of fem. Dey show us pictures an' tell us all 

dey kin, but it didn't ' mount to much. 

',When de war started ' mos' all I know ' bout it was all'de 

white mens go to Montgomery an' jine de army. My brudder, he 

'bout fifteen year ole, so be go ' long wid de ration wagon to 

Montgomery ' mos' ebry week. One day he come back from Montgomery 

an' he say, 'Hell done broke loose in Gawgy.' He couldn't tell 

us much 'bout what done happen, but de slaves dey get all lotted 

'Gaze dey didn' know what to Ispect. Purty soon we fin' out dat 

some of de big mens call a meetinl at de dapitol on Goat Hill in 
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Montgomery. Dey elected Mista Jeff Davis president an' done 

busted de Nunited States wide open. 

*Atter dat dar warn't much happen on de plantation iceptinl 

gangs of sq0jers passinl thlough gwine off to de war. Den ' bout 

ebry so often a squad of Confederate sOrjers would come to de 

neighborhood gatherinr up rations for Gil:Oral Lee's army dey say. 

Dat make it purty hard on bofe whites an' blacks, taking off some 

of de best stock an' runnin , us low on grub. 

NBut we wuk right an )twell one day somebody Ben' a runner 

sayin de Yankees cominl. Ole mistis tell me to hurry ober to 

Mrs. Freeman's an' tell ' em Wilson's Yankee raiders was on de 

way an' caning lak a harrikin. I hop on a mule ant go jes' as 

fags' as I can make him trabel, but befo I git back dey done 

retch de plantation, snashinl things comini ant gwine. 

"Dey broke in de smoke house an' tuk all de hams an' yuther 

rations dey fin' what day want an' burn up de reel. Den dey 

ramshack de big house lookinl to' money an' jewelry an' raise 

Cain wid de wimmin folks Icaze dey didn't fin' what dey wanted. 

Den dey leave dare ole hosses an' mules an' take de bee' we got. 

Atter dey done dat, day burn de smoke house ; de barns; de cribs mil 

some yuther propIty. Den dey skedaddle some place else. 

NI warn't up dar but I heern tell dey burn up piles an' piles 

of cotton an' lots of steamboats at Montgomery an' let' de ole town 

jes' ' bout ruintl. Twarn't long atter dat dey tell us we' se free. 

But lawdy, Capin, we ain't neber been what I calls free. ' Cose ole 

marster didn' own us no mot, ant all de folks soon scatter all ober, 

but iffen dey all lak me dey still hatter wuk jes' as hard, an some 

times hab less dan we useter hab when we stay on Marse John's plan-

tation. 

NWell, Capin, dates ' bout all I know. I feel dat misery comin, 
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on me now. Will you please, suh, gimme a lift . back in de house. 

I wisht dat white gemman doctor come on iffen he comini. 11 

Wash. Copy 
R. L D. 
6-10-37 
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ESTHER KING CASEY. 

Living with her grandchildren at 801 Washington Avenue, Birming-

ham, Alabama lEsther King Casey, former slave df Capt. Henry King of 

Americus, Georgia, recalls from fading memory a few vivid scenes of the 

days when men in gray moved hurridly about the town, suddenly disappeared 

for 6 while and then returned, one by one, with weary, halting tread and 

hollow faces, while gloom and despair hovered over the town like a pane 

of desolatloyrr9--

Less vivid in her memory are the stories told her by her grand-

2other of a long voyage across the ocean, of, the arrival in a new land 

called Mobile, and of slaves being sold at public auction. Less vivid, 

too, are the memories of her own journey to Georgia, where she, with 

her parents and brother, were brought to be the slaves of Captain King. 

"I was only four or five years old when we came to Captain King's 

biz house," said the old woman, brightening with pride\in her ability to 

l'icollect. Her manners bore the marks of culture and refinement, and 

:,Ey.o speech was surprisingly void of the usual Negro dialect. She is an 

:ample of the former slave who was educated along with the white child-. 

ren in the family. 

"There were eight or ten slaves in all," Esther continued. "We 

ived in a house in the backyard of Captain King's Big House. My mamma 

v!s the cook. Papa was a mechanic. He built houses and made tools 

r:,achinery. Captain King gave me to the ' white lady;' that was Miss 

011!r1n, the Captain's wife. Captain King was a fine man. He treated all 

of us just like his own family. • The ' white lady' taught us to be re8-

ectable and truthful." 

When asked if she had ever been punished for mtsbehavior the 

woman smiled and said: " Once the 4white idady t whipped me for play-
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ing..with the jailer's children. She had told me not to play with them 

because they were not good company for me. She said that she wanted to 

raise me to be good and truthful, and that the jailer 4s little white 

children told lies and talked bad." 

- Esther. remembers well the mobilization of gray-uniformed troops 
at :the courthouse which stood, only a block frOm 

ithe icing residence. "The town was filled with soldiers for -several 

Lays," she said. "They assembled about the courthouse and had speak-

ings. One day 1 passed there with my. papa and saw Abraham Lincoln hang-

ing from a noose in the courthouse square. Of course, it was only an 

.igy of Abraham Lincoln which was used to show what the soldiers 

thought of him. Papa told me that the soldiers shot the effigy full of 

bullet holes before they left town. 

"Before Captain King left he brought a man with him from the 

courthouse to value his property. The slaves were valued, too. I re-

.1e -aber Captain king lifting me high above his / head and saying to the 

12n: ' I wouldn't take a thousand dollars for this little gem.'" 

She paused a moment. The light in her eyes showed that she was 

re i ving the thrill of that childhood incident. 

"Then Captain king left with the other soldiers. Papa stayed 

,(1J2. took care of the ' white lady' and the house. After a while my bro-

ther ran away and joined the troops to fight for Captain King. He came 

after the war, but Captain King did not. Several years later 

SP"T a man down in south Georgia who told me that he belonged to Captain 

Kin3's troops. He said that he was standing near him when he was killed. 

**ter the proclamation the slaves were Tree. Most of them leasea 

out; to plantation owners. I stayed with mamma and the ' white lady.'" 

Mrs. King had taught the little slave girl to read and write, 

-ncl 1-hen schools were opened for the freed slaves she told the child's 

other to send her to school. Fees of fifty cents a month were charged, 
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which Mrs. King paid as long as the child remained with her. At eighteen 

ars of age the girl had acquired sufficient education to qualify to 

teach in the public schools for Negroes. After three years of teaching 

Cie married Jim Casey, an ex- slave, who took her to his " three-plow" 

-"arm in south Georgia. 

"No man ever lived who was finer than Jim," said the old woman. 

fi:ly daughter used to say that I loved him mbre than God, and that God 

was jealous and took him away from me. n 

After her only daughter's death in 1919, Esther was brought to 

Birmingham by her grandson who has kept her comfortably ever since. Her 

hair is just turfttng gray, though she was born in 1856. The little 

briar pipe, which she endeavors to conceal from strangers, is the only 

outward evidence that she has anything in common with other5of her gene-

rFtion. 

ash. Copy, 

e/4/37. 

L. H. 
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DE MASTERS GOOD 
BUT 0 EERS MEAN  

Aunt Amy paused as she worked. among the small plants ii her 

garden, removing a weed here and there. She pushed back the, sun-

bonnet that shaded her eyes and began: 

"I was bawn on Governor Reuben Chapman's place five miles 

north of Livingston on May 14, 1843.. My name is A.:5 4218pman. My 

mother was Clary Chapman ant my pappy was Bob Chapman. Dey both 

come from. Virginny; my mammy from Petersburg an' my pappy fium 

Richmond. Dey was drivl down to Alabamy lak cattle an' Marse 

Reuben bought ' mi. He had a lot of ' slaves caze he had a heap of 

plantations, but him an' his wife stay most of de time in Huntsville 

ant dey had a heap of white oberseers. I hap. a,, plenty of chilluns 

but not as many as my mammy. 

"yrho was my husban'? Law chile, I ain't never had no special 

'1usbanl. I even forgits who was de pappy of some of dese chilluns 

of mine. 

"Us had a mean oberseer, ant since Marse Reuben warn't never 

nt home, dem oberseers useter treat us sompin awful. One day 

7arse Reuben come home an' when he fount out dat de oberseer was 

,ean to de slaves he commence to give him a lecture, but when Miss 

Ferlicia tuk a han , in de business, she didn't atop at no lecture, 

he toll dat oberseer dist II hear you take my women an' turn dere 

clothes ober dere haids an' whup ' en. Any man date got a family 

rn 1 would do etch a thing oughter be sham' of hisself, an' iffen 

rlov. Chapman can't make you leave, I kin, so you see dat road dere? 
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7ell, make tracks den.' An' Mistis, he let" raght den. Ile didn't 

wait for no coaxinl. He was de meanest oberseer us ever had. He . 

tukmy ollest brother ant had him stretched out jus' lak you see 

Christ on de cross; had him chained, an' I sot down on de grounl 

by him anl cried all night lack Mary an' dem done. Dat oberseer 

was de fusl one dat ever putt me in de fiell, an' he whupped me wid 

de cat er tine tails when I was stark naked. 

"Den dere was anudder mean man naMed who was alway6 a-beatinl 

nigger women caze dey wouldn't mind him. 

"Us warn't learned to read an' write, but Mr. terry Brown's 

slaves were. He owned a big plantation. Us didn't go to no nigger 

church, caze dere warn't hone. I was babtized in Jones Creek, an' 

Dr. Edmon's a white preacher, j'ined me to de Jones Creek Babtist 

Church long fol de war, an' de song I lackedibes 1 was a white folks 

song. Twarn't no nigger song. It was lack dey sing it now, ' cep' . 

mol lovely, Miss, no' lovely. 

Dark was de night 
Coll was de grount 
On which my Savior lay 
Blood in draps of sweat run down 
In agony he pray. 

Lawd, move did bitter cup 
If sich dy sacred will 
If not content I'll drink it up 
Whose pleasure I'll fulif ii. 

"An' anudder one us niggers useter sing was mighty pretty: 

In evil long I tuk de light 
An' led by shame an' fear 
When a new object stopped my flight 
Ant stopped my wild career. 
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saw him hangint on tree 
In agony ant blood 
He fixed his languid eyes on me 
As near his cross I stood. 

Shot never till my latter breath 
Kin I forgit dat look 
He seemed to change me wid his death 
Yit not a word he spoke. 

My conscience felt an' owned de quilt 
Ant plunged me in despair . 
I saw my sins his bloat had spilt 
Ant helped to nail him dere. 

Yassum, I kin tell you things about slavery times dat would 

make ye' blood bile, but dey's too turrible. I just tries to for-

"I could tell you ' bout-1)0in' run myself wid den nigger dogs, 

but I ain't gwineter do it. I will tell you dough ' bout a mean 

7Aan who whupped a cullid woman near ' bout to death. She got so 

7ad at him dat she tuk his baby chile whut was playint rount•de 

:yard and grab him up ant thtowed it in a pot of lye dat she was 

lisint to wash wid. His wife come a-hollint an' run her arms down 

de boilint lye to git de chile out, an' she near ' bout burnt her 

.1-ms off, but it didn't do no good Icaze when she jerked de chile 

-)ut he was daid. 

"One day I seed ole Unker Tip Toe all bent over a-comint down 

de road ant I ax him whut ail him an' he say: ' I's been in de 

'.:tocks an' been beat till de blood come, Den .ole Massa 'minted 

flesh wid red papper ant turpentine ant l's been most dead but 

7 is somewhat better now.' Unker Tiptoe belonged to de meanest oll 

rarster around here. 

"But, honey, I ain't never to]) nobody all dis ant ain't gwine 

'7n11 you no mot. Ride me home now, caze I's cripple; a cow was de 
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cause of it. She drug me rounl dat new orchard whut I planted 

sl fall. She done run away wid me. Mistis I wished you would 

do me a favor an write my son in Texas an' tell him dat I say 

iffen he Ispecks me to make him anymol of dem star aunts, he 

better come on here ant kiver my house. De roof shot does leak 

bad." 

7:ash. Copy 
7.E.P. 

(3/1_7/37 
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STORY OF DINA CHAPMAN, EX-SLAVE. 

Living in a small room in the rear of a house at 361 Augusta 

Street, Mobile, Alabama, the writer located an interesting ex- slave 
vo-ia 

Emma Chapman, Via when first approached was somewhat reticent. I 

soon learned I had arrived just as she was ready to have her 

breakfast, which consisted of bread and coffee, and insisted she 

eat first and talk afterwards, as she had made just about enough 

fire in the open fireplace to boil the coffee. 

While she followed my suggestion I glanced about the room and 

found it very neat and tidy and an unusually comfortable looking 

double bed, a mirrored door chifferobe and two trunks one rocking 

cair and a couple of straight chairs, a table containing all cook-

1n ;r utensils and food containers. The walls were covered with 

sheets of manilla wrapping paper, tacked on, and part of the cell-

11.g patched with odds and ends of corrugated paper. Emma is small 

in stature, of light complexion with greying hair arranged in neat 

braids around her head, very clean in appearance. 

EMMR said she was about 13 years of age at the time of the 

e.urrender, and that she was born on the plantatioof,Hey4 Mr. 

-ntgomery Curry of Charlest=0. S. C. When she was about 3 years 

of age Mr. Curry moved to Pickens County, Alabama, about 5 miles 

from Carrollton and 8 miles from Pickenville. 4hen I asked why 

they moved to Alabama, Emma laughed and said they expected to find 

money_growin g_PA,Irees-in Alabama, and that she as a child came 

near being " snake 'it". many a.. time, _digging around the roots of old 

trees, trying to find money. 

Rev. Montgomery Curry, said Emma, was married to Ann Haynie, 

v:hose parents were Aaron and Francis Hudson Haynie, and Emmals 
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grandmother was Lucy Linier, who was born in Virginia and was sold 

to Mr. Haynie to pay a debt. Lucy Linier was nurse for his daughter 

Ann and when she married Mr. Curry, she brought Lucy with her to her 

new home. The Curry s had three children, a boy and two girls, and 

it was Lucy Linierls daughter7 Patsywho acted as their nurse. 

The home of Rev. and Mrs. Montgomery Curry was a two-story log 

house with wide open hall running the entire length of the houseoLAJI, 
PLer7  

with rooms opening off either side. The kitchen was out avlimer. 
A 

from the main house, with the dairy between the two, under a large 

hickory tree. 

The slave nuarters were also built of logs, with space between 

for a shed room and small garden plot and a few chickens. The slave 

women did not go to the fields on Saturday as that was their day to 

clean up around their homes. They usually washed their clothes at 

night and hung them on the bushes where they were left to dry in the 

sunshine, maybe a couple of days, as no one could or would disturb 

them. 

Rev. Montgomeryli was ta Baptist preacher and had no overseer, ex-

cept Lucy Linier and her husband, Emma's granOparents, who kept a 

supervision over the slaves about 40 in number. There was no whip-

ping allowed on the curry plantation, and after the death of Rey174it , 

OurryjMrs. Ann Curry, ( his widow) ran the plantation under the same 

system. The patrollers had no jurisdiction over the Curry slavesT 

they were given permits by the Curry') : to go and come, and Emma 

sf--id if one of those patrollers whipped one of " ole MissISslaves, 

she would have sure sued them. 

Emma laughingly said the slaves on other plantations always 

8s- id the Curry slaves were "free niggers," as they could always get 
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Permits, and had plenty to eat and milk to drink. The slaves cooked 

their breakfast5in their own cabins, but dinner and supper was cooked 

in the kitchen and each came with their pan to be filled and had 

their own gourds which were grown on the place to drink their milk 

and of which they could have full and plenty. 

During the war they cooked for the confederate soldiers encamped 
•••• 

,1111•11 

nearby and great quantities were prepared ommit Emma was one of those 

delegated to carry the food to the camp. All ?she ever saw of the 

YankeX were two who stopped at the house and asked for something to 

eat. Mrs. Montgomery invited them in and served the best she had. 

One of the men wanted to take the last mule she had and the other 

said "No, Mrs. Montgomery is a widow and from the appearance of her 

slaves she has treated them well." 

Mrs. Montgomery told them that someone had stolen her saddle 

horse and the soldier who had remonstrated with the other replied: 

"Madam, your saddle horse will be returned in three weeks," and sure 

enoug, one night about midnight they heard a horse whinny and Emma's 

FTandfather said " there is old_punk," and there was old spunk waiting 

outside. 

(-2 Emma said the first whipping she ever had, was after the Surren-

- :Ir,given her by her own father when they left Alabama and went to 

live near Columbus, Miss. 
, 

She had always lived in the house with the "old Miss" and her 

young Miss, and when she hail to leave them, she cried and so did they. 

Her grandmother Lucy Lpnier nursed "Miss Ann"; Lucy's daughter 

Patsy, nursed "Miss Ann's" children, and was the special property 

of Fannie Montgomert married a Mr. Sidney Lipscomb and whose 

children Emma helped to look after, so the three generations were 

interwoven. 
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Emma only wishes she could go back to plantation day R; all her 

trials and suffering came after she left "Ole Miss," and went to 

live with her father and mother, George and Patsy Curry, who had fourteen 

children and of which Emma was the eldest. Her father who was a 

ouadroon in cast was vow to his family, and especially so to heir-,A, 

7nade her work like a man2cutting timber, splitting rails, digging, 

rlanting and all work of the farm. 

Now: Emma is the only member of her family leftsltiwiml*( She 

mor-ied three times, having only two children, a girl and a boy, 

these by her last husband, Frank Chapman, now dead, and Emma has 

no knowledge of her children's whereabouts. She gave 

c'tion so they could write to her if they wanted to. 

i,larried and left Mobile, the boy went to Chicago, was 

them an edu-

The girl 

chauffeur 

fcr some rich folk his last letter several years ago, in which 

- enclosed $25.00 stated he was going on a trip to Jerusalem with 

one of the young men of the family. 

" 

7-17-37 
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I HEARD LINCOLN SET US FREE 

ha B. Prine, 
John Morgan Smith, 
Editorial Department 

"White folks, Ilse glad you drapped by to have a talk wid me. 

I was gittinl powerfully lonely," said Henry Cheatam, who lives in 

..arysville, a Lobile suburb. " Shot I'll be 'Alad to tell you some 

,bout de slave days. I Shol ' members plenty. Well, to begin wid, 

I was born in 1850 near West Point. Dat's in Clay County, Liss's-

Eil)21, you know. I bllon7,ed to Mr. Tom Hollingshead who was killed 

in de Cibil Tar. I ' members all de slaves agoint in to take a last 

look at him atter dey done brung his body hone. 

"My mammy's name was Emmeline Cheatam, an' my paPPY's was Sam  

etam. I don't remember my grandpappy an' grandmammy atall. 

"Us slaves libed in log cabins what was daubed wid clay to 

keep de rain ant win' out, anl de chimneys was made of clay an' 

Jticks. De beds was home-made an' nailed aqinl de wall wid legs on 

outer side. De Lassa's house was built of logs too, but it was 

.2uch bigler'n de nigger cabins an' sot way out in front of ourn. 

-tter de massa was kilt, old hiss had a nigger oberseer ant dat was 

meanest debil dat eber libbed on de Lawdts green yearth. I 

.1-ciaise myself when I zrowed up dat I was agoint to kill dat nigger 

ten it was de las' thins I eber done. Lots of times Ilse seen 

L] beat my mammy, an' one day I seen him beat my Auntie who was 

i;:id a chile, an' dat man du,::; a rount hole in de grounl ant put 

,r stummick in it, an' beat ant beat her for a half hour straight 

1111 de baby come out ra;tht dere in de hole. 

II 77 de mistis ' low such treatment? A heap of times ole Miss 

.1.6.ntt know nuthint ' bout it, an' de slaves better not tell her, 

'eLze dat oberseer whup ' em iffen he finds out dat dey done gone an' 

toll. Yassun, white folks, Ilse seed some turrible things in my 



chains on dereiege,wid big 'Ong spike tweeW dere feet 

couldn't gitaWay. Den..: 14°Seen greatiminchesofslaves-pat , 

on de block an!-soll just lak dey waa cows. Sometimes de chillun 

would be seprated from dere.maws an', paws. 

"I come pretty near to bein , tuk away from, my maw. When de 

slaves was bein , Ivided, one of ole]WisS" datters was agoini to 

Texas, ant I was goinrto have to go when somebody hollered Iptree 

don', an'. I shol was_glad Icaze I could, stay wid; my mamMy ,now., _ 

"In dose days us had plenty of good plain food; sudh as)10 t 

likker, greens; cornbread, Itaters, peas pears an' at hog killint 

us had chittlinis an' pig jowls an' back bonse:vi Ben as, would ,t0t0h7Y, 

'possums at ni ht when dey came up in de - corn 4.Ts neber 8. 

no floar dough, 

"Ati for fishinl, we neber did none, Icate'we hadda work too 

hard. We worked fromIcan to can't.' Git up at sunrise, go to de 

fie]) ant stay till dark. In de middle of de day dey woald.sens our 

sompin tJeat to de fiat wid a barrel of water. But for breakfa 

an' supper, us hadda cook our own grub dey gib us. 
9 Cip 

flour clos4 warn't many. Us chilluns woo a one-piece suit 

outen ausenberg, an' us would hab to take dat off at ni 

v..?.sh it an' put it back on de next day. As for shoes,'obillun neber 

id none. You See, white folks, I was jusl'a chile, Ns' big enough 

to tote water to de fiells. 

"I ' members when de Yankees was acomin4 thlough I hoped to 

cly de hosses to de wood... n' hoped to hide,de meat an' bury de 

vrIulbles, loaze dem Yankees tuk whatevetb dey Wanted;.;ani you .bet 

not say nothinl neither tease derhad ,dem Ion sWYoras ahanginf 

5ere'sides. 

er 
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news. 

'hen dey 

an ale cow o 

-e slaves done all &e w carried all de 
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tO anud er,' • ant 

, 
ggers to ebme. 

• 
y had cert'ain 

0? 
Dat is, de niggers- dai was sompin; Ter'woUld ale° Usedi hó 4 for 

'possum ant coon ITuntint at night. De niggers at night went to 

de big hoUse to. spin an! weave'. I ' Se ep'Un á. many roll an. car4ed a 

many bat of . cotton. Ilse also made a Many' taller dandle b 

ouse dey woui ow 

oie foi4 c4ertaitt niggers. 

strings onto a long stick ant droppin dew down into moulds filled 

;Ad, talfer.'.: hid. Many a night' in de-sfehde corners lithen I be 

so& ers' to git my Maiumy some tbacdo.; De pattyr011era woUid. , 

be out lOokinttor Slaves dat hal, no iiaSs froM dere' bb6'Seert 

. „ 
11'd.: hear 'deniv-ii4Oriiin' ant It'd hide till 'eSt pa.ss Oh, 'data- ift441 

dey cotch me r shoe gwine have a sound ti 

"De ownere always tuk care of us, antwhen Us'sot sick dey 

would git a doctor, ant ole Mies was all right, but dat oberSeer was 
1 

debil. He wouldn't ' low no meetine on de place. Sometimes AL 

-..ould slip down de hill an' turn de wash pot bottom uplardS áo de 

count of our vOices would go under de pot, azil used have a singint 

prayint -• raght dere. 

"Lilo& or ot slave could go soMetirdee to de white' iolke church 

aen dey gits a pass from dere Massa, but dat mean oberseer aiWays 

tried to keep us from goin' so's us couldn't learn nothint. He 

didn't want us to learn to read or 'wriienéithez. 

"Noim us didn't have nothint lak matehes til3: I waif-

Llsed flint rooks tn. • cotton to start de fires'. 

"Us didn't hate nothint''init foOd' ant clothes. We didtitt 

garden of ou.r oWn ant dere wan 't celebratint teptin a. 

Dat was de biggest day of .de year. 
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"On SatIday afternoon we was ' lowed to play, but I can't 

'member none of de games. Us jusl played lak all M'l niggers did 

den. At night time us jusl went to our cabins an' went to bed, 

Icaze we warn't ' lowed to do no singing. Mos , of de singinl was 

done in de fiel's. 

"Cornshuckinl time come when dey wanted to git de seed corn 

for plantinl, an' us would commence de shuckinl when it commence 

raininl. 

"You axed me ' bout funerals an' weddinls. Us niggers nebber 

fJalied an' don't ' member any big weddin's of de white folks. But 

dey buried folks den de same as dey does now, in a box. Dey would 

bury de slaves same as dey done de white folks, but us didn't eben 

have no babtizinl on ' count of dat oberseer. He didn't lak for us 

to git no religion. Cose all slaves didn't have hard treatment lak 

us did, loaze dere oberseer an' Marster warn't as mean as ourn. 

"Nolm we didn't know nothinl ' bout no hoodoo stuff in dem days. 

Dey only had homemade medicines, dat is unless dey got shot nuff 

powerful sick an' den dey would go to see a doctor. Us used bone-

set tea made from a weed. Lawd, it was bitterer dan quinine, an' 

it were good for de chills anl fever; an' it would purge you too. 

Den us used life-everlastin' tea for fever, an' Jerusalem bresh.. 

weed to git rid of worms. 

"But, Miss, I knows dere is gostes, Icaze when I was a little 

'Y my mammy come in from de fie]) an' laid across de bed an' I 

wns sittinl in front of de fireplace an' a big sompin lak a cow 

v:1z,out no haid come in de do' an' I commence to beat on it wid my 

izqs. Den my mammy say: ' What matter wid you, nigger?' Den dat 
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critter he walk raght out de dog. I looked outen de window an' 

:!ere it was a-going in Aunt Marfals cabin, I neber did see it no 

;Jog. Den anudder time a white man died an' my mammy was a staying 

Tid his sister an' dis spirit lak an aoel come to my mammy an' toll 

her to tell de white lady to read de Bible backards three times, 

Icaze dere was one talent gtween her an' Jesus. Atter dat she were 

cootforted. Anudder time, my pappy, Sam Cheatam, who was a wicked 

was a-sitting in front of de fie an' a big brindle dog come 

to de dog an' started barking. My pappy say: lw)let in de Hell 

dat? , an' snapped his fingers at de dog. De dog he den dropped 

Some folks say dat dere ain't no sich things as gostes, but 

know dere is, gcaze dere is good spirits an' bad spirits. 

)em was good olg days, Mistis, even iffen us did have a hard 

an' I don't know iffen it warngt bettergn it is now. I has to 

alTriosg go honXy, an' I can't git no help from de government, gcaze 

is over 65 years old. Fact is, I believe I druther be allying 

eh dere dan today goaze us at least had plenty soMpIn tgeat an' 

:othing to worry about. An' as for beating; dey beats folks now 

fen dey don't do raght, so what's de difference. Yassum, Mistis, 

- worked as long as I was able ant didn't axe nobody for nothing, 

bt now it's diffgrent, gcaze I ain't able to do no work. Ilse 

tried to do raght and ain't never been in but one fight in my life. 

i °1 - now belongs to de Corinthian Babtist Church, an' Igs trying to 

-E so when de good Lawd calls I'LL be ready to answer wid a clean 

'Ilse had two tives, but I was only a young nigger when I had 
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de fust un, an' had two chilluns by her, den I left her Icaze she 

warn't no ' count. Dats been forty year ago, an' I ain't neber 

seen my chilluns in all dem years. My second wife I got when I 

lived th‘irty miles below BirAingham, Alabama, at de 01' Bank Mines. 

Dats been thirty-five year ago an' us is still together. Us ain't 

neber had no chilluns. Nolm, I don't know nothinl ' bout Abe 

Lincoln Iceptinl dey say he sot us free, anl I don't know nothinl 

'bout dat neiphpr. 

ash. Copy 
.7.B. & R.L.D. 
:/a/37 
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CHILLUN IN EVIY GRABEYARD. 

Laura Clark, black and wrinkled with her eighty-six years, 

71oved limpingly about the tiny porch of her cabin on the outskirts of 

Livingston. Battered cans and rickety bones were filled with a pro-

.rusion of flowers of the common variety. Laura offered me a split-

bottomed chair and lowered herself slowly into a rocker that creaked 

even under her frail body. "Po lly, Miss, po lly," she reSponded to my 

query about her health. 1Tain st lack de old days. "T's crippled and 

:os f blin s now atter all de years what I got. 

"I was born on Mg Pleasant Powell's place in North Ca slina, and 

hen I was ' bout six or seven years ole, I reckon hit 'twas, Mr. Garret 

from right up yonder in de bend ' bout eight miles from Livingston gwine 

no lth on de Livingston and Epes road, bought ten of us chillun in North 

Ca'1ina and sent two white men, and one was Mr. Skinner, to fetch us 

'acs‘!: in waR'gins. En he fotch ole Julie Powell and Henry to look atter 

us. Wa sn't none of dem ten chillun no kin to me, and he never bought 

raammy, so I had to leave her 12ehine. 

°I recollect Mammy said to old Julie, ' Take keer my baby chile 

was me) and iffen I never sees her no mo s raise her for God.' Den 

fell off de waggin where us was all settin s and roll over on de 

i:Pciat jes t acryinl. But us was eatin' candy what dey done give us for 

tc) keep us quite, .and I didn have sense snuff for to know what ailed 

-gTny, but I knows now and I neir‘r seed her no mo s in die life. When 

eered from her atter Ssrender she done dead and buried. Her name was 

:chel Powell. My pappy's name I don't know casse he done been sole to 

O.elars else when I was too little to recollect. But my mammy was de 

loter of twenty-two chillun and she had twins in her lap when us drivs 

My gran s‘mmy said when I lef t ' Pray, Laura, and be er good gal, 
n 4n 
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and mine bofe white and black. Ey'body will lack 4;1.and_iffen you Le\ 

never see me no mo t pray to meet me in heaven. Den she cried. Her name 

was Rose Powell. 

"Us all started den for Mr. Garrett's plantation down yonder in 

de bend, ten chillun and two ole uns, and two white men, and ue was 

travellin l solid a month. Fuss thing Ole Marsa say was ' Now be good ter' 

dese motherless chillun.' Den he went to war, and de overseers forgot 

all. ' bout dey promise. When Ole Marsa come back. he done got his arm 

shot off, but'he let bofe dem overseers go, ca lse dey done whupped dat. 

t,;13 
ole loman what come wid us t7ir deaf. She brought her two little boys, 

Colvin and ' Lias, but Joe, dey pappy, didn't come - he was sole Ifo 

Lias was bawn. Joe never seed ' Lias. 

I sets cross de road here from dat church over yonder and 

can't go ' ca'se I'm cripple' and blin', but I/heers um singin': 

A motherless chile sees .a_hard_time 
Oh, Lord, he lp her on de road. 

Er sister will do de bee' she kin 
Dig is a hard world, Lord, fer a motherless chile. 

"And I jes' busts out cryin'. Dat was de song I had in view to 

4: 
for you, hit's so mournful. I knowed ltwa'n it no reAl, ltwa ln't 

nthin l lack no reel, ' ca'se I been bllongin l to de church for fifty-

five years, and I deer fancy no reel. glad I got hit to my mine 

Ifo l you lef t. But my recollection is shaller. I ain't never read no 

vrse in no Bible in my life, ca lse I can't read. Some my chillun kin, 

thol7h. My husban' died and le' me wid nine chillun, none of um 
a 

c).1.dn't pur de others outer de fire iffen dey fell in. I had mo ln 

but some come here dead and some didn't. I got chillun dead in 

BirrIngham and Bessemer. Dey ain't a graveyard in die here settlement 

troun l Prospect where 1 ain't got chillun buried. Hettie Ann, right 

'IP dere ter Mr. Hawkins' graveyard, and my boy whut got killed settin' 
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on de side de road eatin' his dinner, he buried in Captain cones' place 

in de bend yonder. 

"Yassum, I been drug about and put through de shackles so bad I 

0.one forgot some of dey names, and 1 mos' blin' now and can't hear 

rood neither. But my eyes is good nuff for to see ghosts, but I don't 

'b Ilieve in lem, ' ca'se I'd see dem chillun sometime effen dey was 

Fhos es. I know Id see my boy, ca lse dey showed me his head whar dat 

2iller boy hit him in de head wid a spade and split his head wide open, 

slip up behin' him and all he said was s'Squeek,' jes t lack a hog, and 

he was dead. And de murderer live right here but dey move and now I m 

here. When hit rain us jes' gets under de bed ' ca'se de house ain't 

c)-t no top on hit. 

"I can't say Marse Garrett wa'n't good to us -motherless chillun 

but de overseer, Mr. Woodson Tucker, was meapfas anybody. He'd whup 

/ou nigh ' bout to deaf, and had a whuppin i log what he strip 'em back 

and lay ' em on -de log. He whup ' em wid a wide strop, wider'n my 

han , den he poly.de blisters what he raise and Inint wid red pepper, 

salt, and vinegar. Den he put ' em in de house dey call de pest house 

and have a loman stay dere to keep de flys offen ' em Itwell dey get 

ale to move. Den dey had reelar men in de fields wid spades, and 

iffen you didn't do what you git tole, de overseer would wrop dat strap. 

'r'un' his hail' and hit you in de haid wid de wooden handle ' til he 

::it you. Den de mens would dig a hole wid de spades and throw ' em.in 

right dere in de fiel' jes t lack dey was cows--didn't have no 

nor nothinl. 

"Us had a heap of houses in de quarters right on bofe sides de 

souse. Us could step outer one house to ' toner. But, Miss, I 

di(Wt work so hard or have no trouble either. I was in de house atter 

-arse come home and four' s me splittin' rails and plowin'. He 'lowed 
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dey done put me in too hard a ship, and I was too little, so he tuck 

me to de house to draw water and wash dishes, ' ca'se I was a little 

motherless gal. Ole Marsa done a good part by me, and I was married 

to my fuss husban', Cary urockett, right dere in de parlor. He tole 

c,.e overseer dat us was human and had feelin's same as him, so he re-

jected de paterrollers and made ' em git off de place. I was treated 

Food, ca se I ' membered what my gran ima say, and whatever dey tole me 

to put my han' to, I did, and I was obedient and wasn't hapdheaded lack/ 

some de res.' I had no trouble, and wasn't ' buked none. But I's had 

touble las' ten years wid my own chillun den I ever did in slav ly 

time. Dey gives me sich bitter words till I can't swaller ' em and 

jes' sets and cries. I can't read no songs to comfokt me, jes' ketch 

Ism from de preacher on de stan' and hole ' em, dat's de way I ketch 

larnin'. 

"Las' sermon hyard, he tuck his tex' en said, 'Don't nobody 
fen 

rob God.' Den he say, ' Eqyou is goin' to ' tend to serve God, serve 

1]..m in de full, ' ca'se God don't never bat a eye, nor turn His haid 

ci he kin see you. He frowns at ev'y sin, but He's a sinfergivin l 

Ipr.' I use to know a heap ' bout de Lord, but I'm so cripple' and 

since de ca lf jumped on my foot I can't go to church no mo', so 

7 

done forgot. 

"You ax ' bout dem flowerscn de po rch - I sho' wish dey was mine, 

7-): could have ' em ' ca'se dey ain't room nuff wid dem for me ter sit 

desire. Us ain't got no meal and here ' tis jes' Tuesday - no 

'till Saddy. Sho' is bad; us jes' ' pends on de neighbors and botrys." 

Copy, 

7/15/37. 
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DE YANKS DRAPPED 

OUTEN DE SKY. 

"Aunt" Hattie Clayton said, " Ilse gittin l erroun l de ninety 

notch, honey, an' I reckon de Kingdom ain't fur away." 

She lives in a tiny cabin not far from Opelika. Her shoulders 

are bent; her hair gray, but she still does a large amount of house-

-ork. She likes to sit on the tumbledown front porch on summer after-

loons, plying her knitting needles and stretching her aged legs in the 

'arm sunlight. 

"Twuz a long time ago, honey," she observed when talk of slave-

r- days was brought Uri, "bat I ' members as ef ' twuz yestidy. Ly 01' 

.Lstus wuz de Widder Day. She owned a plantation clos't to Lairrayette 

" I she was mighty good to us niggers. 

"01' Listus boughten me when I was jua l a little tyke, so I 

(7,cn't ` member ' bout my parmy an' mammy. 

"Honey, I ' members dat us little chilluns didn't go to de fiel's 

tvrel us was big snuff to keep up a row. De oberseer, Earse Joe Harris, 

:z.(:e us work, but he waS good to us. 01' Listus, she wouldn't let us 

whin it wuz rainin' an' cold." 

Asked about pleasures of the old plantation life, she chuckled 

and recalled: 

wI kin heah de banjers yit. Law me, us had a good time in dem 

. Us danced most eb lry Sattidy night an' us made de rafters shake' 
. 5 

us foots. Lots o' times Ole Lisus would come to de dances e:n 1 

1061: on. An' whin er bragger boy cut a cute bunch uv steps, de 

'Pn'olks would give lim a dime or so. 

"Honey, us went t* de church on a Sundays. I allus did lak 

and I loved de al' songs lak, ' 01 1 ship of Zion, an t ' Happy 
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Land.' 01 1 Mistus useter take all de little scamps dat was too little 

for church an' 'read de Book to dem under de big oak tree in de front 

yand. 0 

"Aunt Hattie," she was asked, "d you remember anything, about 

the War between the States?" 

"You mean de Yankees, honey?" 

"Yes, the Yankees." 

Her coal black face clouded, 

"Dey skeered us nearly to death," she began. "Dey drap right 

outen de sky. 01 1 Mistus Jeep hearin' dey was comm,' but dey didn't 

nebber show up. Den, all ter once, dey was swarmin l all ober de place 

\wid deir blue coats a_shinin e al deir horses merarinl. 

"Us .chilluns run en hid in de fence corners en' behin 1 quilts - 

dat was hangin g on de line. An' honey, dem Yayikees rid deir horses rat 

onto 01' Mistus flower beds. Dey hunted de silver, too, but us done 

hid dat. 

"I ' members dey wuz mad. Dey sot de house a—fire all tuk all de 

ittals dey could fin.' I run away an' got los', an' whin I come back 

all de folks was gone." 

ill'Aunt Hattie said she "wint down de big road an' come to a lady's 

house where she 'remained until she married. 

"Us moved to Laiayette an' den to Opelika," she concluded, "an 

-bin' here eber since." 

She lives with one of her numerous granddaughters now. She 
)) 

finds her great happiness in de promise and the moments when she can sit 

in the shade and dip her mind back into memory. 

lash. Copy, 
5/25/37. 
L. H. 
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"SHORTY" MADLY CLEMONS 

Be was bent over the lawn, carefully trimming the border 

into a neat line. A small black figure in overalls, clean but 

worn blue chambray shirt, the misshapen remains of shoes and a 

nondescript hat, from under which protruded thin white sideburns. 

"Good morning, Uncle," I said, "Mr. Lee was telling me 

about you. He said you lived back in slavery times. Is that 

right?" 

"Yes suh, I sho' did. I'll be 92 years old de second of 

August, and I was a slave for 20 year. I had a good ole massa 

and mistis, de bee' dere was. Ole massa was a great big man, an' 

he wa'n't scared of nothin' dey was. He wouldn't go nowhere with-

out me. He always took me wid him. My grandma was a cook and my 

ma was a house girl. 

"We lived in Pine Hill, a summer resort in Jefferson County, 

Georgia, across the river from Louisville. From home we could 

look over and see de people welkin' about in Louisville, 

"I remembers de day de Yankees cone to Louisville. We could 

see them goin' about from one house to anudder, settin' fire. Den 

dey come on to de river and sot fire to de bridge. Bey wouldn't 

use our bridge. Dey built dese here pontoon bridges and dey could 

build dem before you could look away and look back. Den dey came 

across de river to pine Hill. 

"Ole massa had his hosses an' mules hid dawn in de swamp 

but my uncle Tom went and got ' em an' brung ' em to de Yankees at 

de big gate. Ha didn't had to do it. He was jes' mean. He hadn't 

been much good to massa since de war commenced; lay off in de swamp 

mos' of de time. Arter he brung massa's hosses an' mules to de 



Yankees he went wid Aem into massa's bedroom and dey jes' throwed 

massa and mistis close all outa' de closet and wardrobe and he give 

am' mistis gold yearings and bracelets and dey took de yearings 

and put dem on de hosses' years and put de bracelets on de hosses' 

ankles. 

"Ole massa was sittin' on de long porch smDkint one of dose 

Meerschaum pipes wid a stem way so long and dat pipe was white as 

snow. By had a big can of tobacco on de table in front of him. 

In dem days people made dey own tobacco and I wisht I had some of 

it now. 

"Massa had 'bout thutty fattening hogs and de Yankees jest 

went in de pen and cut dem hogs in two. He had jest lots of 

turkeys and guineas an' de Yankees shot dam down. He had thutty 

hives of bees in one long row an' one Yankee run up to de firs' 

hive and jump in it head first, and de bees stung him till he died. 

De udders pull him out and took him to de well and poured water 

over him but he stayed dead so dey just dug a hole down by the 

side of the road and burS him in it. Yessir, dat's de trufe! 

"Dey stayed dere all night and camped out and cooked massa's 

good smoked meat' and burnt down de barns and done all de devilment 

dey could. I couldn't see no use in dere doin' what dey did, but 

dat's what dey done. 

"Massa had 71 slaves when dey was made free. De next county 

wasn't fit for much farming and atter we was freed my Uncle Andy 

went dere an' bought a place. De land sold for 50 cents de acre 

atter de timber was cut off. Uncle Andy had a brudder Sam and 

Sam had a steer. pep plowed wid de steer. 
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"Uncle Andy worked at de sawmill in daytime ant at night 

he cut two cords of wood before he go to bed. He make two bales 

of cotton de first year and de next year he make four. Den he 

tuk up preachini. He was a Methodist preacher. 

"Den ole massa die and ole mistis lose all her land. Uncle 

Andy was right good fixed so he took kear-of her a year or more 

'fore she died. Den when she died, he went to pay all de expenses 

of de funeral but de white folks won't let him kase dey say he done 

his share already. 

"My massa's name was William Clemons and dey name me Wadley 

for ole man Wadley, de president of de Center Road. 

"Dem days is gone a long time an' I still heah, but dey was 

good times den. I had plenty to eat, plenty close to wear and when 

I gets sick, ole massa come to give me some medicine and I don't 

need no doctor. 

"People worship God in dem days and not bother wid church 

houses so much. Bv'ry Sunday ole massa get out by de back do' and 

teach us Sunday school. Den we cut tree limbs and make brush arbors 

for preaching. In de summer atter crops been laid by, us all, 

black and white, go to camp meetin' and stay a week. INa white 

preacher preach on one side and de nigger on de udder. We carry 

lots of vittles and feed everybody. Niggers sho' was better off 

in slavery times." 
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ULSTER WAS A MEAN MAN.  

John Morgan Smith, 
Editorial Department. 

1›.1, 

"Silo, I remember de filWVOTT. days. How could I orgits?" 
/11 

Slowly Uncle Will spoke these words as he made his way up a few rickety s e 

77ith the aid of an old broomstick to his cabin door. "We can jest set in de swing 

efen you wants to hear a little ' bout dem ole days, kaze I can sho tell it." 

nail, first, Uncle Will, what's your full name and where are you from?" 

"My name am William Colbert and Ilse fum Jawja. I was bawn in lg44 on my 

massals plantation in Fort Valley. My massals name wuz Jim Hodison. At one time he 

had 155 of us niggers." 

Uncle Will, a gaunt, black figure with two weeks growth of gray hair upon 

his face, spoke in a soft, quaking voice scarcely audible ten feet away. His eyes 

ha a faroff, sad expression of one who had known suffering. They were set deep 

1)E.ck in bony caverns. 

"Wall, Uncle Will, tell me something about the slave days. Was your master 

good to you?" 

"Nawsuh, he warn't good to none of us niggers. All de niggers ' roam' hated 

to be bought by him kaze he wuz so mean. When he wuz too tired to whup us he had de 

nerseer do it; and de overseer wuz meaner an de massa. But, ' Mister, de peoples 

Tazde same as dey is now. Dere wuz good uns and bad tins. I jusl happened to belong 

a bad un. One day I remembers my brother, January wiz cotched ober seeinl a gal 

;c:.e next plantation. He had a pass but de time on it done gib out. Well suh, when 

e7assa found out dat he wuz a hour late, he got as mad as a hive of bees. So when 

::)thor January he come home, de massa took down his long mule skinner and tied him 

a rope to a pine tree. He strip' his shirt off and said: 

"Now, nigger, I'm goin' to teach you some sense." 

mwia dat he started layinl on de lashes. January was a big, fine lookinl nigger, 

finest I ever seed. He wuz jusl four years older dan me, an when de masua begin a 

:eatint him, January neber said a word. De massa got madder and madder kaze he couldn't 

zz::e January holla. 

81 
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de matter wid you, nigger?" the say.' "Don't it hurt?" 

"January, he neber said nothinl, and de massa keep a beatinl till little 

streams of blood started flowinl down January's chest, but he neber holler. His 

lips wuz a quiverini and his body wuz a shakini, but his maul' it neber open; and all 

de while I sat on my mammy's and pappy's steps a cryinl. De niggers wuz all gathered 

about and some uv ' em couldn't stand it; dey hadda go inside dere cabins. Atter 

while, January, he couldn't stand it no longer hisself, and he say in a hoarse, loud. 

whisper: 

Indassal Massa! have mercy on dis poor nigger." 

Will's eyes narrowed dawn to fine creases as his thick lips came together in 

snacking noises, and the loose skin beneani his chin, and jaws seemed to shake with 

the impact of dread memories. 

"Den," he continued, after a oriel pause in which time there was no sound 

except the constant drop of a bead of water in a lard/backet. Nde war came." Et 

Yanicees come in and dey pulled de fruit off de trees and et it. Dey et de hams and 

m711, but dey neber burned de houses. Seem to me /ak dey jes' stay arounl long 

enough to git plenty sompin t'eat, kaze dey left in two or three days, ant we neber 

seed ' em since. De massa had three boys to go to war, but dere wuzn't one to come 

home. All the chillpn he had wuz killed. Massa, he los' all his money and de 

holaze soon begin droppin' away to nothin'. Us niggers one by one lef' de ole place 

and de las' time I seed de home plantation I wuz a standinl on a hill. I looked 

'uacic on it for Aa las' time through a patch of scrub pines and it look' so lonely. 

Dere warn't but one person in sight, de massa. He was a-settin, in a wicker chair 

in de yard lookinl out ober a small field of cotton and cawn. Dere wuz fo crosses 

in de graveyard in de side lawn where he wuz a-settinl. De folth one wuz his wife. 

1 lost my ole woman too 37 years ago, and all dis time, I's been a carrinl on like 

de massa-- all alone." 

Thch. Copy, 

5/5/37. 
L. H. 
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EX-SLAVE, "AUNT TILDY" COLLINS. 

In the Negro section of Uniontown, locally known as 114abbit Yards 

(named by the Negroes themselves), lives "Aunt Tildy" Collins a typical _ . 

"black mammy" of orthodox type. She is a talkative old soul, running 

over with slavery tales and greatly beloved by a wide range of acquain-

tances among both races. Although eighty-four summers have passed over 

her snow-white head, Aunt Tildy's spirit is unconquered by time and her 

rical activity is truly remarkable for her age. She does 'her own 

housework and cares for her home without assistance. In front of her one-

room cabin is a neat garden of vegetables and flowers combined with morn-

ing-glories trained carefully over the fence nearly all the way around. 

There is a saying in the 

than for any other race, 

South, that cotton will grow better for a Negro 

and this might well be extended to include morn-

ing-glories in Aunt Tildy's case; since none in Uniontown are quite so 

fine in growth or brilliance of coloring. 

Like nearly all old Negroes, Aunt Tildy goes to sleep very readily. 

She was dozing in a rocker on her small porch, while the scent of wood 

smoke and the odor of boiling vegetables issued from the cabin. An iron 

pot, hanging from a crane in the fireplace, sending forth clouds of steam 

md an appetizing aroma. She clings to old fashioned equipment and dis-

dains a stove for cooking. Her "biled" vegetables or meats in the hang-. 

pot, with baked potatoes and "pone" bread from the oven make up a-

meal that leaves little to be desiredns many visitors who have shared 

her repasts well know. 

As the gate squeaked, Aunt Tildy awoke with a start and a smile. 

"Come in, white folks, I was jes' a-settin' here waitin' for my 

Ereens to bile, an' I musta drapped off to sleep. Set down in dat cheer 
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right dar, an t tek off your hat; you sho t is lookin' well, an' Ilse proud 

to see you. 

"Yas, ma'am, I sho' was borned in slavery times, an' I wish to 

Gawd I could git 

de black folks. 

keer oftew 

HOolse 

now what I useter hab den, Icaze dem was good times for 

Dese free niggers don't know what 'tie to be tuk ggod 

I means dat! I was borned on a big plantation near ' bout 

to Linden, an' my Ole Marster was name Harris, yassum, Dick Harris,an' 

my Ole Mistis was Miss Mandy. Bofe dey boys fit in de wah, ant I ' members 

when dey went off wid de sojers„ole Mistis'she cry anl hug dem boys an' 

kiss em goodbye, an' dey was gone a long time. I was a leetle gal whenst 

dey went to de wah, an' I was mos' a grown toman- when dey come home, ant 

dey bofe had whiskers. Young Masse Richard he limpin' an' look mighty 

pale, an' dey say he been wounded an' stay in prisOn on Mister Johnson's 

I It 
island, summuz up de ribber; but Marse Willis, he look all right, cepin-

thiskers. Ole Marster had a big house, an' dat same house standin g dar 

riht now. Us had plenty to eat an' plenty to wear, an' dat's mo ln what 

@34-fftfolks got now. 

"Ole Marster was good to all he niggers, an' my pappy00ofe belonged 

to '7A.m. Dey was a slave-yard in Uniontown, an t ev'y time a spec'later 

.cum wid a lot of new niggers5 Ole Marster he buy four or five niggers, 
170 

dat's how he come4buy my pappy, atter de spAc Ilater brung him an' a 

vt.ole passel of niggers from North Vilna. My mammy here eady long to 

Ole ::iarster, her was borntd his tn. 
iA A 

uSometime a no ' count nigger tek an' runned erway; but de ober-

he put de houn is on he track, an dey run him up a tree, an' de 

berseer fotch him back flex' mawnin l, all tuckered(ut, an t he glad to 

stL7 home for a spell an' ' have hese lf. Ole Marster had a good oberseer, 

Ur,;(:). 'Cose he wan't no quality, lak Ole Marster ant Ole Mistis, but he 
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vas a good, kin' man an' he didn't hab no trouble on de whole plantation. 

"Us alluz had a Ohris lmus tree in de quarter, jes' lak de white 

folks an' dey was presents for ev lybody - nobody wan't lef l out, big or 

0.0 
little. Dere waseeetin' house on de plantation an' Ole Marster had a 

rule dat all de chilluns had to go to Sunday school soon as dey was big 

'nuff, an' dey had to go in clean white 01° 14: too. Us chilluns hate 

to see Sunday come, ' caze Mammy. an' Granmammy dey wash us an' near ' bout 

61b de skin off gittin' us clean for Sunday school, en' dey comb our heads 

a jimcrow. You ain't neber seed a jimcrow? Hit mos' lak a cyard 

.8:'1; you cyard wool wid. What a cyard look lak? Humph! Missy, whar you 

been raise - ain't neber seed a cyard? Dat jimcrow sho' did hurt, but 

us hadder stan' hit, an' sometimes atter all dat, Mammy she wrap our 

kinky hair wid tad an' twist so tight us's eyes coUldn't"hardly shet. 

"My Granmammy, .her de head cook ' oman at de big house, an' us 

had to mine her lak us did Mammy. I hope Granmammy in de kitchen, atter 

I ':ot bigan' she sho' did keep me humpin i. Chilluns had to mine 

olders in deadaylp dey wan't lak dey ts now, don't mine nobody, 

not eben dey Pa. 

"When de surrender come, Ole Marster he tole all de niggers dey 

VOS free now, an' some was glad an' some was sorry an' welst dey might 

be sorry, iffen dey knowed what a hard time dey goner had knockin' trounl 

e -or1. 1 by deyself) no'Ole Larster an' no Ole Mistis ter look atter •terli 

m' feed ' em when dey sick an' when dey well. Look lak ter me, when de 

sl-Tender parted de white folks an' de black finks, it hurt ' em bofe. 

De7 oughter be tergedder, jes' lak de Good Lord ' tended dey be." 

Aunt Tildy sighed deeply and, gazing afar off, said: "Iffen Ole 

q.Tster was livin' now, I'd be all right an' not hafter worry 'bout nuffin! 

In spite of her eighty-four years, Aunt Tildy makes her living as a 

111,f--Tife and serves as a. "doctor alman" in cases of minor ailments; but 
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her practice is so closely interwoven with " conju'inl" .that it is diffi-

cult to say which is the more important to her. For example: she pre-

scribes wearing matches in the hair or a little salt on the mole of the 

head for headache. Her sovereign remedy for rheumatism is " fnint de Pints 

wid a little kerositne oil an' put some mullen leaves on it." "A good 

lost of turpentine is good for mo8 anything de -matter ,wid you." A coin 

Oth a hole in it, usually a dime, tied around the ankle will keep you 

from getting upizenY Furthermore, this Bate treatment warns against the 

ill effects of getting " cOnju led: "Iffen ,you gits conju led, de dime 

turn black, an' you kin go to de conju' doctor an' git de conju l took off.* 

"Is you got to go, Missy? Come back aglin. I14 palluEi -prOud to 

see you," Aunt Tildy called after me from the edge of the porch 

Wash. Copy, 

6/4/37. 

L. H. 
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She Just Can Remember 

Her Husband's Name 

(PHOTO) 

Sara Colquitt, who used to till the fields in slavery days, 

now has a handmaiden of her own. Sara does not know the date of 

her birth in Richmond, Virginia, but she says it was more than 

a century ago. ( 193?). The "girl," whom her daughter has employed 

to take care of the nearly blind and helpless centenarian, is well 

past eighty herself, yet she keeps her charge neat and clean and 

the cabin in which they live tidy. Sara's daughter works in the 

fields nearby at Opelika, Ala. to keep the family going. 

"Mr. Bill Slaughter and Miss Mary Slaughter was our marster 

and mistess and dey had two chilluns, Marsa Robert and Marsa 

Brat," Sara said. "I had four brothers and sisters, Tate, Sam, 

Jennie, and Tenner. Us lived in log cabins wid dirt floors and 

dey was built in two long rows. Us beds was nailed to de wall 

at one end and us used corn shucks and pine straw for mattresses. 

"Miss Mary was good to us, but us had to work hard and late. 

I worked in de fields every day from 'fore daylight to almost 

plumb dark. I usta take my littlest baby wid me. I had two 

chilluns, and I'd tie hit up to a tree limb to keep off de ants 

and bugs whilst I hoed and worked de furrow. All us niggers was 

fed from de big kitchen and wasn't hongry, but sometimes us would 

steal more food clan was give us anyhow. 

"I was one of de spinners, too, and had to do six cuts to 

de reel at de time and do hit at night plenty times. Us clothes 

was homespun orsanburgS, what us would dye, sometimes solid and 
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sometimes checked. 

• " Sides working de fields and spinning, sometimes I'd hope 

wid de cooking up at de Big House when de real cook was sick or 

us had a passel of company. Us cooked on a great, big fireplace 

what had arms hanging out over de coals to hang pots on to bile. 

Den us had three-legged skillets what set right over de coals 

for frying and sech like. Us cooked shot Inuff bread in dem 

days, ash cakes, de best thing you ever et. Dey ain't nothing 

like dat dese days. 

"I was sold oncet before I left Virginia. Den I was brung 

down to Alabama and sold from de block for $1 poo to Mr. Sam 

Rainey, at Camp Hill, Ala. I still worked in de fields, but I 

would cook for de white folks and hope around de Big House on 

special Icasions. Our overseer was Mr. Green Ross, and he was 

a bad one, too. Mean, my goodness! He'd whup you in a minute. 

He'd put you in de buck, tie your feet and den set out to whup 

you right. 

"He would get us slaves up ' fore day blowing on his big 

horn and us would work Itwell plumb dark. All de little niggers'd 

get up, too, and .go up to de Big House to be fed from wooden 

bowls. Den dey'd be called aglin 'fore us come from de fields and 

put to bed by dark. I useta stop by de spring house to get de 

milk, it was good cold too, and tote it up to de Big House for 

dinner. 

"I had two chilluns. Dey was named Lou and Eli, and dey was 

took care of like de rest. Us useta have some good times. Us 

could have all de fun us wanted on Saldday nights, and us shot 

had it, cutting monkeyshines and dancing all night long sometimes. 

Some would pat and sing, ' Keys not arunning, Keys not arunning," 
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and us shol did moreln dance, I'm telling you. Sometimes our 

Mistess would come down early to watch us dance. 

"Next to our dances, de most fun was corn-shucking. Marsa 

would have de corn hauled up to de cribs and piled as a house. 

Den he would invite de hands 1round to come and hope shuck it. 

Us had two leaders or generals and choose up two sides. Den us 

see which side would win first and holler and sing. I disremem-

bers the hollers jest now. My mind is sorter missing. Marsa 

would pass de jug ' round, too. Den dey shot could work and dat 

pileld just vanish. 

"Us used de white folks' church in de morning. I Pined de 

church den, ° cause I always tried to live right and wid de Lord. 

"When de Yankees come through Dadeville, Ala., us heard 

'bout hit and Marsa hid his money and lots of his fine things in 

de colored folks's houses. Dey never found ° eta neither. 

"Lemme see who I married? I mighty nigh forgot who it was 

I did marry. Now, I knows. Hit was Prince Hodnett. 

"Nolm, I don't want no more slavery. I hope dey don't 

have no more such, ° cause hit was terrible. 

"Yes°m, I'd be proud to have my pitcher took." 

So pridefully Sara's chair was dragged out on the porch by 

her maid, and the "Ditcher was took." 

R.L.D. 

9-9-37 
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THEY CALLED US 

MCCULLOUGH'S FREE NIGGERS 

Mandy McCullough Cosby puffed reflectively at her mellowed cornbob 

pipe and began her story: 

"MY Massa, Bryant McCullough, was a Chambers county man. He had so 

raEuv sla7es / can't tell you de numbah. He didn't know hisself how many 

Lhehad. I is now ninety-five years old an' what I remembers mos' is de 

way de chillun roll aroun' in de big nurses room." Mandy lives at 1508-

Pine Street, Anniston, Alabama. She was cutting collards for dinner and 

left her dishpan and butcher knife to receive her caller. 

"Mist' McCullough, he raised niggahs to sell-an' the little black 

cl-Men play aroun' until ' bout sundown, dey is give dey supper. A long 

trough out in a cool place in the bak yard is filled wif good, cold 

buttermilk an' cornbread crumbed in,. an' dey each is give a spoon, an' 

6.ey eats dey fill. Den dey is ready fo' bed. Some of dem jes' fall ovah 

on 3e P7rounl, asleep, and is picked up, and put on dey pallet in de big 

Crtillens room. Dey was old woman called de nurse, look after ' era. Dey 

it -:ood care fo' de -master expects dey will bring good money. 

"01' Miss, she don't lak to see dem sold, an she cry ever time, 

sre co tender-hearted. But Mist' McCullough is jes t lak mens is today. 

or. 

:)1 8.0 c2, 

laugh an' go on. 

"But he was good to his black folks. Folks called us ' McCullough's 

riggers.' Wasn't muCh whippin' went on ' roan' our plantation, but 

- places close to us, they whipped until blood run down. Some 

they even mixed salt an' pepper in water an' bathed ' em with it. 

alt water ld heal, but when the pepper got in there, it burned lak 

an' they'd as well get on to work quick, cause they can't be still 



"One woman on a plantation not so far from us, was expectina, an 

they tied her up under a hack-a-berry tree, an' whipped her until she 

died. Mos' any time at night-efArp0;go ' rpun' that tree, you could 

- hear that baby cry. I ' spect you could hear it yet. 

"Everybody said that was murder , ian' that something ought to be 

done about it, but nothin l •everAvas., 

"Mist' McCullough always give his folks plenty of sumpinl . tleat ant 

then he say, ' I's lookin' for itlenty'Uv work.' 1Niggahs fat an' greasy 

can't do nothin' but work: 

"My mother was a loomer. She didn't do nothinl but weave. We all 

had reg'lar stints of spinninl to. do, when we come from the fiell. We 

set down an' eat a good supper, ani ever inight.until ten o'clock we 

spin cuts of cotton, an' reel the thread an' nex l day, the rolls is 

carded an' packed in a basket to be wove. 

"Spinninl wheels was in every cabin. Dere was so many of us to be 

tuk care of, it took lots of spinnin'.11: 

Washington Copy, 

V31737. 

I.. H. 
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Ruby Pickens Tartt, 

Livingston, Alabama 
Luther Clark, Editor. 

EX-SLAVE ELLA  CROCKETT 

( so YEARS OLD ) 

On the old east road from Livingston to Eoes, about six miles north-

east of Livingston, is the "double house" built of widely assorted mate-

rials, where Emma Crockett lives. The older part of the house is the 

settin f room" where the stick-and-clay chimney of its earlier days has 

been re -placed by a new brick chimney. A roof of corrugated sheet metal 

tons the war-)ed, roughly hewn logs which fann the walls. The "new roam" 

is built in the later shanty style - pine boards, un)laned, and nailed 

u -2ight to a frame of 2X4's, the cracks of the flat joints "stripped" with 

nar2ow siding. I, roof of "bought" shingles covers this room. Con-

nectinz the two rooms is an open hall roofed with heavy boards "rived" 

pine blocks. Despite its conglomerate architecture this is a 

better "colored folks" house than many in the Black Belt. Thesedouble 

.101:ses" often have no roof for the hall and some also lack a floor, the 

being made entirely of earth, sky and imagination. 

,anma settled herself on the to step at the front of the hall to 

talk to me, after first ironing a tiny wrinkle out of her " string apron" 

her "rind. 

" Liss, I'm 'bout sebenty-nine or eighty year old," she told me, 

-I belonged to Yarse Bill Hawkins and kiss Betty. I lived on deir 

-tion right over yEnder. Ey mammy was called Cassie Hawkins and 

a Iv. was Alfred Jolly. I was Emma Jolly ' fore I married Old Henry 

]roo::ett. Us had five chillun and dey's two of ' em livin' in Bummint-

2-1annie and Lary. 
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"Sometimes I kain't git my min' together so as I kin tell nothin'. 

fell out t'other day and had a misery in my head ever since. I wish 

could read, but I wa'n't never l'arnt nothin"ceptin' atter Surrender 

iiss Sallie Cotes she showed us how to read printini; but I kain't read 

no writin. I kain't tell you so much 'bout de wah' ca'se my recollec-

tion ain't no ' count dese days. All I knowed, ' twas bad times and folks 

whu)oed, but I kain't say who was to blame; some was good and some 

,Tas bad. I seed de patterollers, and atter Surrender de Ku Kluxes dey 

come dn, but didn't never bother me. See, I wL't so old and I 

Linded ev'ybody, and didn't vex ' em none. Us didn't go to church none, 

out I goes now to de New Prophet Church and my favorite song is: 

Set down, set down, set down, 
Set down, set down, 
Set down, chile 2set down. 
Soul so happy till I kain't set down. 

Love ch member, move Dan-u-el, 
Love de member,move 
Dan-u-el, member, don' move so 
D_n-u-el, member, don' move so 
Got on my rockin' shoes, Dan-u-el. 
Got on my rockin' shoes, Dan-u-el. 

Shoes gvine 
Shoes gwine 
Shoes gwine 
Shoes gwine 
Dan-u- el. 

Shoes gwine 
Shoes guine 
Shoes gwine 

slow. 
slow. 

to rock me home, 
to rock me home lDan-u-el l 
to rock me home,Dan-u-el, 
to rock me home lDanim-el, 

to rock by faith, 
to rock by feith,Dan-u-el, 
to rock by faith,Dan-u-el. 

Love de member, move Dan-u-el. 
Love de member, move Dan-u-el. 
Got on my starry crown, Dan-u-el. 
Got on my starry crown, Dan-u-el. 

" Dat's all I kin tell you today lhoney. Come back when dis 

.ry leave my head and I gwine to think up some tales and old songs. 
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" But i dion't never fool wid no hoodoo and no animal stories neither 

didn't have no time for no sich foolishness. And I ain't scared of 

nothin' neither. 

t1 I lives here wid my granachile now on kr. Bob Davis' place. 

zits enough to eat, I reckon, but i'es tight, I tell you dat": 

1Etshimzton Copy. 
141; 
July 9,1937. 
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Ai 
GITTINI MY PENSION  

From all accounts, Aunt Cheney Cross must be quite ninety 

years old. "In jewinl de war," she says, "I had done long pass my 

thirteenth birthday." Today Aunt Cheney is a true reflection of 

slavery days and the Southern mammy. 

Away from highways and automobiles, she lives several miles 

from Evergreen on a small farm in the piney woods with her "baby 

boy." 

Talk with Aunt Cheney reveals that Evergreen's city marshall, 

'Harry L. Riley, "put out to hope" this old family servant who had 

"tended" to his father, George Riley; his mother, "Miss Narciss," 

and "Miss Lizzible," his sister. She also helped bring his own 

"chillun" into the world. 

Aunt Cheney had promised Mr. Riley tilat she would come in town 

on a certain Saturday morning in May, 1937, and would bring a let-

ter from her young "mistis" for me to read. 

It Was past noon on that particular Saturday when she came up 

the back steps, a little out of breath, but smiling. "Lawd, honey," 

she said,' " here ' tie pas' dinner time an' I'se jest makinI my 

arrivement here. Nolm, I don't wants no dinner, thank you jest de 

same. Whut makes me so late here now, I stopped by Miss Ella 

Northcutt's. She's my folks too, you know, an' she done made me 

eat all I kin hole: Nolm, honey, I can't eat no cabbage. _Me an' 

cabbage never is set horses together much, but I will thank you 

for the ice tea." 

Settling herself down in a low chair, she sighed and began 

tnking off her shoes. " Honey, you don't mind ef I resses my feets 

does you? My white folks is splilinI me here today. I'll be 
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lookinl for it tomorrow, too, anl I won't be gittint it." Her 

black eyes twinkled in her shiny, old, rrinkled face as she 

talked on. 

fir -tole Mr. Harry Ilse cominl. Ant here I is How'd I 

come? I come on Mack and Charlie, dat's howl Yes, ma'am! Dese 

two boys here, dey brung me." Pushing her feet out for inspec-

tion, she leaned forward, smiling and pleased. " Dese here foots, 

dey's Mack an' Charlie. Dey's my whole pennunce for gittin' about. 

Don't you worry none. Mr. Harry he'll git me back home Igainst 

dark come on. 

"Lawd, honey, I don't want to know no better folksin Mr. Harry 

an' Miss Emmap I follow dem good folks clean up to Muscle Show?' 

Yeesum, I shol did. At fust, I tolelm I couldn't go nohow. But 

dey pull down on me so hard, look lack I couldn't hello myself. 

"I stayed on up dere at Muscle Show twell I got so homesick 

to see my baby boy I couldn't stanl it no mo'. Now, case, my 

hnby boy he wuz den de father of his own, a boy an' a girl, but 

to me dat boy is still jest my baby, an' I had to come on home." 

Aunt Chrney's little, old body shook with laughter as she 

leaned back and said: "Yes, ma'am: I ain't been home no time 

tall neither s )twell here come Mr. Harry back to Evergreen wid 

T-,Ls, own self. Yes, LawdI I kin seelm now, comint up de big hard-

';:ood road, his haid raired back, asmokinl a sugarette lack he's 

aillinery! Lawd, Lawd: Me nor Mr. Harry neither one ain't 

never gona be contentious nowheres but right here. An' dat's 

de Gawd's trufel 

"Iffen Mr. Harry hadn't come on back here, I never woulda 

ed no pension. Dat's de Gawd's trufe, too. Nobody here didn't 

now my eggzack age, cause dis wasn't my originally home. All dem 
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whut did know close onto my age done died out ant I knows it. So 

when Mr. Harry put out to hope me, I says in my heart ' Thank Gawdil 

"I tole Mr. Harry dat iffen anybody in de world knowed my 

age, it was my young mistis, an' I didn't know eggzackly where 

she at, but her papa was Captain Purifire ( Purifoy). Back yonder 

he was de madistra of our town, an' he had all of dem lawint books. 

I figgered dat my birthright would be down in one of dem books. I 

'mowed in reason dat my mistis still got dem books wid her, ' cause 

dey ain't been no burnin's dat I done heard about. I knowed, too, 

dat Mr. Harry was gona fine out where she at. 

'members Captain Purifire jest lack a book. I does datl 

Now, cose, when he come on in home from de war he didn't Izackly favor. 

'hisself den, ' cause when I seed him comm' rount de house he look 

so ragged an' ornery I tuck him for de ole Bad Man hisself. I tuck 

out behind de smoke house, an' when I got a good look at him thlew 

a crack it look lack I could recognize his favor, but I couldn't 

call his name to save my life. Lawd, honeys He's a sight: All 

p;rowed over an' bushy: You couldn't tell iffen he's man or beasl. 

I kept on alookin' whilst he's comm' rounl de corner, ant den I 

1.-.eard him say ' Cheney, dat you?' Ilse so happy, I jes' melt down." 

Aunt Cheney was really living over her past. "You see, it's 

lack die", she said: "My fore parents, dey was bought. My Mistis 

an' my daddy's mistis, too, was Miss Mary Fields, an' my daddy was 

Henry Fields. Den de Carters bought my daddy from Miss Mary Fiat'. 

Well, dey mix up ant down lack dat, twell now my young mistis, what 

use to be little Frances Purifire, she's married to Mr. Cunningham. 

"I was brung up right in de house wid my white folks. Yessum, 

slepl on de little trundler bed what pushed up under de big bed, 

in durinst de day. I watched over dem chillun day an' night. I 
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I washed ' em an' fed ' em ant played wid ' em. One of de babies had 

to take goat's milk. When she cry, my mistis says ICheney,go on 

an' git dat goat.' Yes LawdI An' dat goat shot did talk sweet to 

dat baby: Jest lack it was her own. She look at it an' wag her 

tail so fast an' say: "Ma-a-a-a-al" Den she lay down on de no' 

whilst -us holes her feets an' let de baby suck de milk. All de 

time dat goat bees talkinl, ' Ma-a-a-a-a,' twell dat baby got satchl-

fled. • 

"When us chillun got tuck wid any kind of sickness or zeezes, 

us tuck azzifizzity an' garlit. You know, garlit what smell lack 

onions. Den we wore some rounl us necks. Dat kepl off flu-anz. 

"Dese days it look lack somepin tleat don't titste lack dat 

we cooked back yonder. De coffee us used had to be fresh grount 

ever day. An' when it commence to bile, I put dese here knees down 

on de riot befol de fire an' stir dat coffee for de longesl. Den my 

gran'ma she hung dat pot up on dent pot hooks over de fire an' 

washed de meat an' drao it in. Time she done pick ant overlook de 

greens an' den wrinched 'em in spring water, de meat was bilin'. 

, Den she take a great big mess of dem fresh turnip greens an' squash 

'em down in dat pot. Dey jes' melt down an' go to seasonin'. 

"Nex' thing I knowed, here come my mistis, an' she say: ' Now 

Cheney, I wants some pone bread for dinner.' Dem hicklry coals in 

dat fire place was all time ready an' hot. They wouldn't be no 

finger prints le' on dat pone when Cheney got th'ew pattinl it out 

neither. Better not Look lack den chillun jest couldn't git Inuff 

of dat hard corn bread. 

"Plenty of fancy cookin' went on Irounl dat fire place, but 

somehow de pot licker an' pone bread longside wid de fresh butter-

milk stirs my memory worseln anything. 
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"All dis good eatinl Ilse speakinl ' bout tuck place befol de 

Yankees raided us. It was den, too, dat my mistis tuck me down 

to de spring back of de holm.. Down dere it was a holler tree 

stump, tallerin you is. She tell me to clam' up to de top of dat 

holler tree, den she hap.' me a big heavy bundle, all wroDped up 

an' tied tight. Hit shol was heavy! Den she say: 1Drap it in, 

Cheney.' I didn't know den whut she's up to, but dat was de 

silver an' jewIlry she was hidint. 

"Yes honey, I 'members dat Yankee raid lack it was jes' 

yistiddy. Ilse settinl dere in de loom room, an' Mr. Thad Watts' 

gal, Louise, she's standinl at the winder. She say: 10-o-oh! 

Nannies Jes' look down yonder!' ' Baby, what is dat?' I says. 

'Dem's de Yankees comint!' 1Gawd hep us!' I says, an' befo' I kin 

',cetch my bref, de place is kivvered. You couldn't stir ' ern up wid a 

stick. Feets sounded lack muttering thunder. Dem bennits stick 

up lack dey jest settin' on de mouf of dey guns. Dey swords hanginl 

on dey sides singin' a chune whilst dey walk. A chicken better 

not pass by. Iffen he do, off come his head: 

"When dey pass on by me, dey put' nigh shuck me outa my skin. 

'Where's de men's?' dey say an' shake me up. 'Where's de arms?' 

Dey shake me twell my eye balls loosen up. ' Where's de silver?' 

Lawd: Was my teefs drappinl out? Dey didn't give me time to ketch 

ny bref. All de time, Miss Mary jes 1 look ' em in de eye an' say 

nothin'S 

"Dey tuck dem enfield rifles, half as long as dat door, an' 

bus' in de smoke house winder. Dey jack me up offIn my feet an' 

drag me up de ladder an' say: ' Gat dat meat out.' I kept on 

th'owinl out Miss Mary's hams an' sawsidges, twell dey holler ' stop'. 

come backinl down dat ladder lack a squirrel, an' I ain't stop 
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backin' twell I retch Miss Mary. 

"Yes, Lawdl Dem Yankees loaded up a waggin full of meat an' 

tuck de whole barl'el of ' lasses! Takinl dat 'lasses kilt us 

chilltinl Our mainest ' musement was makin' ' lasses candy. Den us 

cake walk Iroun' it. Now dat was all gone. Look lack dem sogers 

had to sharpen dey swords on ever'thing in sight. De big crepe 

mullen bush by de .parlor winder was bloomin' so pink an' pretty, 

an' dey jes' stood dere an' whack off dem blooms lack folkses 

heeds drappinl on de a.rounl. 
• f.! 

"I seed de sargmat when he run his bennit clean th'ew Miss 
A 

bestest feather bed an' rip it slam open: Wid dat, a win' 

blowed up an' tuck den feathers ever' which away for Sunday. You 
,et 

couldn't see where you's at. De sargrt, he jes' thlowed his head 

back ant laugh fit to kill hisse'f. Den rust thing next, he done 

suck a feather down his win lpipe: Lawd, honey, dat white man silo' 

struggled. Den sogers th'owed water in his face. Dey shuck'm ant 

'ieat'm an' roll'm over, an' all de time he's gettint limberer an' 

bluerer. Den dey jack him up by his feets an' stan'm on his haid. 

Den dey pump him up an' down. Den dey shucklm twell he spit. Den 

come to. 

"Dey didn't cut no mol mattrusses. Ant dey didn't cut nothinl 

:alch up in de parlor, ' cause dat's where de lieutenfint an' de sargvnt 

len'. But when dey left de next day, de whole place was strewed 

-id mutilation. 

"I ' members well back dere in jewinl de war how ever' oncet a 

.7;nth that come trounl a big box, longerin I is an' wider too, was 

t-Clc to our soger boys on de battle fiell. You never seed de lack 

cf sawsidges dat went in dat box: Wid cake an' chicken an' pies, 
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an' Lawd: de butter all rolled up in corn shucks to keep it fresh. 

Everlbody from ever'where come to fix dat box an' help pile in de 

stuff. Den you hear ' era say: ' Poor sogers! Put it in here' .Den 

ever'thing look sorta misty, an' dey haids droop over9lack. Den 

you see a mother's bres' heave wid her silent prayer. 

"Directly atter de surrender, de Ku fluxes shol was bad atter 

de Yankees. Dey do all sorts of things to aggivate lem. Dey's 

continual' tyint grape vines crost de road, to git ' ern tangled up 

an' make ' en trip up an' break dey own necks. Dat was bad too,. 

'cause dem poor Yankees never Opicioned no betterIn dat dem vines 

jes' blowed down or somepin. 

"Long about den, too, seem lack haInts an' spairits was ridinl 

eVerlthing: Dey raided mostly trounl de grabeyard. Lawd, honey, 

I ain't hankerinl atter passinl by no grabeyards. Case, I knows I 

}.Tot to go in dere some day, but dey do make me feel lonesome ant 

kinder jubus. 

"I 'members one night, way back dere, when Ilse walkin' down de 

big road wid Bud, an' he say: 'Look: Didn't you see me give dat 

road? Dat haint done push me clean outa my place.' Now let me 

tell you somepin. Iffen you ain't never been dat clost to a hi.ht, 

you don't know nothinl: I ' lowed he gwine follow me home. When I 

got dere I shuck mustard seeds dawn on my no'. When you sprinkles 

lem lack dat he can't git outa dat room twell he done count ever' 

last one of dem seed. Well sir, de flex' mawninl all us could see 

was somepin lack a lump of jelly layinl dere on de flol Imongst dem 

seeds. Look lack he done counted hisseq to a pulp. 

"After dat night, I puts a big sifter down at my dol. You 

know haInts has to count ever' hole in dat sifter befol dey can come 
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thlough. Some folks puts de Bible down dere, too. Den de poor 

spairit has to read ever' word of dat book befol he crosses over. 

"I reckon 'bout de terriblest thing ever happen to me was 

dat big lookin' glass. De lookin' glass was all laid out in de 

top of my trunk, waitinl for my weddinl day. One night Ilse standinl 

by de trunk wid hit wide open. I seed somepin black befo' my eyes 

an' den a screech owl lit in my winder an' screech right in my face. 

Ilse so scared I sot right down in de middle of dat lookin' glass. 

Hit bus' in a million pieces: Mamma thlowed up her ban's an' holler; 

lGit up from dere, gal. You gona have seven years of bad luck. 

Shoo dat hootin' owl away befol you dies in your trackstl Den I 

swoons off. I feels dem hatnts gittinl ready to ride me clean down 

in my grabe. ' Bout den somepin kepi sayinl to me, over ant over: 

lThlow dem pieces of lookin' glass in runninl water.' Den hit say: 

'Burn your mammy's ole shoe an' de screech owl leave.' Atter I 

does dat my min' was at resl. 

"Soon as my daddy hear ' em firin' off for de Surrender, he put 

out for. de plantation where he fust belong. He le' me wid my mis-

tis at Pine Flat, but ltwanft long twell he come back to git me 

an' carpy me home wid him. I hateSto leave my mistis, ant she 

didn't want to part from me. She say: ' Stay here wid me, an' I'll 

4.ve you a school iiarnin 1.1 She say to Captain Purifire: 'You go 
A 

buy my 11'1 nigger a book. Git one of dem Blue Back Websters,' 

she says 'so I kin eddicate her to spell.' Den my daddy say: ' Her 

-amma tole me not to come home widout her ant she has to go wid me.' 

"I never will fergit ridinl behinl my daddy on dat mule way in 

de night. Us lefl in sich a hurry I didn't git none of my cloze 

an' I ain't seed my mistis from dat day to dial" 

R.L.D. 
F-29-37 
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MATILDA WAS WED 

IN DE WHITE FOLKS PARLOR.  
(Photo) 

Near Eufaula, Alabama on a bluff stands a little three room cabin 

neatly furnished with plain, well worn, but nicely kept furniture. 

Surrounding the house are small beds of pretty flowers, and rows of fresh 

vEsetables. Here resides in peace and tranquility Aunt Matilda Pugh 

Daniel, an old Negro slave, aged 96 years. Aunt Matilda was a full grow; 

buxom gal when the War between the -States was raging. She belonged to 

United States Senator, James L. Pugh, and was born on his plantation, 

near Eufaula. Even though time has dimmed her sight, and slightly di— 

minished her hearing powers, she is still active of mind and accurate in 

her memories. We will let her speak for herself: 

"Yassuh, white folks, t remembers lots of. things dat happen in de 

dabery times. I works aroun' de house for mistis, who wuz de daughter 

of Gent' John Linguard Hunter befo' she ma lied de massa. 'Mien I wuz a 

little pig—tailed nigger, I usta play Iroun' wid Massa's chilluns. We 

play injuns in de woods, ant buil' dams down on de creek an' swing in de 

mrd ark' sometime we sho do devilish things. We hid red pepper in ole 

Black Bob's chewin' bacca, ant you ought to seed de faces he made. It 

makes me laugh till yit. Den we tuken a skunk dat us little white ant 

black debils kotched an' turn him loose in de slave quarters. You 

out ter seed dem niggers come a flyin' outer dere. Dey come out like 

aswarm of wet antses. 

"Atter I grew up I ma iied Joe Daniel, a house niEger, an' aen'l 

QI-1.ter, de Mistis's pappy ' formed de ceremony. We wuz ma'ied in de 

parlor, an' I wo' a party dress of Miss Sara's. It shol wuz purty; made 

ousten white tarleton wid a pink bow in de front. I had a pink ribbon 
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'run' my haid too, an' Joe, he look proud of me. Atter de weddin' all 

de niggers on de plantation gathered about an' we had a soiree in de 

back yard. Me an' Joe moved to de quarter den, but I sill worked in de 

hnuse. •Mistis warn't goin' ter let nobody wash dem julep glasses but me, 

an' warn't nobody a goinl ter polish dat silber but dis here nigger, 

Nawsuh. 

"Dunn' de war us warn't bothered much, but atter de surren— 

der, some po' white trash tried to make us take some loin'. Some of 

- come to de slave quarters, an' talk to us. Dey say INiggers, you 

is jus l as good as de white folks. You is 'titled to vote in de 

'lections an' to have money same as dey,' but most of us didn't pay no 

l ention to ' em. 

"Den Massa James an' Mistis moved to Washington, an' Miss Sara 

wanted me to go wid her to be her house maid. She said she'd pay me 

money fo l it, but I couldn't leave my ole man, Joe, kaze he had a case 

consumption. Joe died a year later an' lei" me wid fo l little 

c illuns. Us stayed lroun l on de plantation anl de new massa paid us 

rood money fol workinl, but soon de house kotched fire anl burn to de 

zrun', an' I have to move to Eufaula. I bought dis little house wid 

de money I saved. I has kinn Iks in Detroit dat sen's me a little 

m3ney, an' some R7ood peoples in Eufaula helps me out some so I is in 

purity good financial shape. I ain't neber Isociated wid no trashy 

rs an' I ain't neber ' ten' to. I is goin g to be a proud an' good 

er to de las'. 

" 
flash. Copy, 

5/13/37. 
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: s• PLANTATION PUNISHMENT. 

TANA;;C,t,. 

Carrie Davis said "Honey, dere was a lot of cruel things done in 

Flavery times." 

She was washing when I arrived at her shanty near Smith's Station, 

Alc.bama. She asked, as so many of the old Negroes do, "Has you cote to 

1,elp me?" I said: " No, Carrie; I want you-to tell me about slavery." 

She shook her gray head, recalled: "Dem was good an' bad times, 

.istus; good an t bad. I had a purty good parster; but. de marster on de 

Preston Klein, 
Lee County, 
Jack Kytle, Editor. 

'z-ntation dat Pined our'n was mighty mean. He was a bad man, no 

atter if de slaves behaved or not. 

(, "Honey, I ' members dat he had regular days to whup all de slaves 

strops. De strops had holes in ' em so dat dey raised big blisters. 

Der dey took a hand saw, cut de blisters and/washed ' em in salt water. 

Cl'O  Listus has put salve on aheap of backs so dey could git deir 

hrts off. De shirts'd stick, you see. De slaves would come to our 

, for, water an' Mistus would see ' em. 

Asked about her life as a slave, she said: "I wets loomed in 

_ris County, Georgia, an' was ' bout ten or twelve when freedom come. 

:.ammy an' pappy was Lartha an' Nathan Perry and had seben chillun. 

,Ides me, dere was Amy, Ida, Knoxie, Jim, Abraham, an' Franklin. 

"Us lived in de Perry quarters. De cabins was made of split 

put up edgeways and daubed wid mud inside an' out. Dey was ' bout 

f.red yards from de big house, whar karster Billy ant Mistus Nancy 

lived. Deir chillun was Clara Laria, Melinda, Sara, Alec, Zim, an` 

T. Dey was real good to us, too. Us et at de big house. Course 

L'r)d was coo7ced on de fireplace, but us had meat and greens but . 

.c.h biscuits. Us had collards an' cabbage, too. 

"Sometimes us would have wild game, ' ca'se de men hunted lots 
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pn' '::otched rabbits, 'possums and coons.. Dey also kotched a lot of fish. 

"Nolm, our beds warn't so good. Dey was homemade and de sides 

yes scantlings wid legs nailed on. 'Den slats was nailed on top of it to 

our shuck-and-straw mattresses on. 

'4 grand-parents was from Virginny. When I was a slave I was 

clean 
Ps a house-girl and to help keep de yards/and bring in water. Us 

cTore mostly slips, wove in homemade looms; an' dey was orsanburg an' 

i=esPun. We wore ' em Sunday and Londay de same. Us shoes was made at 

tanyard and dey was brogans as hard as rocks. 

"I ' members dat some of our white neighbors was poor and didn't 

no slaves. Dey would help us work. De overseer couldn't whip dem, 

he would made dem work hard and late. I ' members, too, dat de over-

set' waked us up wid a trumpet. 

r- "Dey useta tell us dat if us didn't work dey was going to sell us 

toelp feed de rest; and bless yo' soul, us niaEers'd go to work, too. 
jest 

LcTcter wasn't mean 1W would/lock de slaves in de crib fer punishment. 

bcCi e 

let 

[IP 

z 

'L=2 

unen slaves was sold, I seed many a nigger put on de block for five and 

7undred dollars. 

"Us couldn't leave de plantation widout a pass; and you better not 

'em kotch you wid a book. Us walked to de white church an' set in 

k. Mr. Davey Snell preach and baptize, and dey had foot-washin's. 

de niggers ld git so happy dey would shout. Den dey would keep 

in de fields next day and Eit a whipping. 

"If a nigger got out widout a pass, dey sot de hounds on you; and 

rollers ld tear you up, too, if you stayed out too late. 

"Us had sech good times on Sattidy nights; frolic, dance an' corn-

. ',Lost of ' era would be drinkin l and sing and holler: 
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'(44 '1-Sheep's in de cotton patch; 

Got Iim out Monday. 

Had,. it been a white man; 

Got tim out Sunday.' 

"Kid Kimbrough was out leader, and he could sing ' Dixie,' too. 

"Christmas mornin g us ld have a better breakfast and dey would 

Live us rations at de big house. When any of de slaves got married dey 

Tent up to de white folks' house an t jumped over de broom. Dat was 

,z ceremony at de weddin I.And if marster wanted to nix his stock 

slaves wid a strong stock on Inother plantation, dey would do de 

ens an' women jest lak horses. I tmembers dat when two niggers married, 

,y got a big supper.. 

"All us chilluns had a big time" played 'Pretty Pauline,' ' Turn, 

lie,' an t sech-lak. / 

"Nolm I never did see nor bilieve in ghosts. 

L . "When us got sick Listus ld give horse-mint, life-everlasting, 

aenrod, an' holly teas, yessum. And us wore asafoetida and pop-

seed. 

"When de Yankees come, dey handcuffed our folks and took tem off. 

i.rster had his meat, corn, fodder, and sech hauled in de swamp near 

1antation. Den Yankees went as straight to it as if dey had seed 

put it dere. Dey burned it all up and took some niggers from de 

er farm. 

"When freedom come, I ' members dat marster told us dat u8 was free, 

dat we could stay on if we lacked. Most of us stayed on wid him 

spell. Now and den de Ku Klux Klan Id come around and beat on a 

C°C.7. Plq 
- • 

"I married Charlie Gibson and had two chillun, twelve grand-

-..r.11Ths and nine great-grandchilluns. 
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' "Honey, I's heard Abraham Lincoln's name, but don't know nothin' 

bout him. I got tired livin' Imong wicked peoples; and I wanted to be 

icrued. Dat's why I Pined de church and still tries to de right." 

- ngton Copy, 

Tr7 
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•\° 
AUNT CLARA DAVIS IS HOILESICK FOR OLD SCENES 

"I was bawn in de year 1845, white folks, " said Aunt Clara, 

"on de Mosley plantation in Bellvy just nawth of Monroeville. Us 

had a mighty pretty place back dar. Massa Mosely had near ' bout 

five hundred acres an' mos' near to one hundred slaves. 

"Was Marse Moseley good to u0 Lori, honey, how you talk. 

Colse he was: He was de bes' white man in de lan'. Us had evely 

thing dat we could hope to eat: turkey, chicken, beef, lamb, 

roo',ce, vegetables, fruits, aigs, butter, milk....we jus' had evdr 

thing, white folks, evelything. Dem was de good ole days. How I 

longs to be back dar wid my ole folks an' a playinl wid de 

chilluns down by de creek. ' Tain't nothint lak it today, nawsuh. 

Then I tell you 'bout it you gwine to wisI)(-you was dar too. 

"White folks, you can bave yaellutomobiles an' paved streets 

electric lights. I don't want ' em. You can have de busses 

pr.' street cars an' hot pavements an' high buildinlicaze I ain't 

'ot no use for 'em no way. But I'll tell you what I does want. 

I t-,.rits my ole cotton bed an' de moonliOat nights a hhininl through 

ce 17illow trees an' de cool grass my fec:ts as I runned 

n'oun' ketching lightninl bugs. I wants to hear de sound of de 

hol:;.nds in de woods etter de ' possum, an' de smell of fresh mowed 

,Ac 
Y. I wants to feel de sway of de o14 -wagon a-goinI down de red) 

c.,ty road ant listen to de wheels groaninl as aey rolls along. 

unts to sink my teeth into some of dat good o]V:sh cake, ant 

„/-. 
2c% de good olesorghum offen my mouth. White folks I wants to 

Fee de boats a passin' up an' down de Alabamy ribber an' hear de 

Elcves a singinl at dere work. I wants to see de dawn break over 



de black ridge an' de twilight settle over de place spreadinl a 

sort of orange hue over de place. I rants to walk de paths th'ew 

de woods an' see de rabbits an' watch de birds an' listen to 

frogs at night. But dey tuk me away film dat a long time ago. 

1Twarn't long befo' I mailed ant had chilluns, but don't none of 

'era ' tribute to my suppote now. One of ' em was killed in de big 

T'Fr wid Germany and de res' is all scattered out...eight of ' em. 

;1:CT I just live flom hanl to mouth; here one day, somewhere else 

de next I guess we's all a'goinl to die iffen dis Ipression 

c7oritt let us 'lone. Maybe someday I'll :OA to go home. Dey 

tells me dat when a pusson crosses dat ribber, de Lawd gives 

him rhut he wants. I done toll de Lard I don1t want nothin' 

luch..only my home, white folk I don't - think dats much to 

for. I sunnose he'll sent me back dah I been a-waitinl 

for him to call." 

Copy 

D-.1.4 • 
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I LOVED TO 

PICK DAT BOX. 
(lhoto) 

tiaraiee, Dillard., born in Richmond, Va., in 1852, now idles about 

his little home at Eutaw and recalls days when he was a slave. The 

memories bring smiles to his wrinkled, black face. 

"Honey, dar was a dance every Sattidy night," he chuckled, 

\all de niggers high 'bout broke dey legs adancin.' 

"And didn't you dance just as hard as the others, Uncle George?" 

"Well s Mistus, I was right spry; but I was at my best in de 

job of pickin 1 de banjer. I shortly did love to pick dat box while de 

other niggere danced away. 

George said his family came from Vir n a to Mispisvippi, and 

that he came to Greene County about 60 years ago. His two masters were 

a hr. Dillard and Bob Steele. 

George explained that he was a field hand and had to work hard 

most of the time. 

"But us had plenty to eat," he said. "De food was cooked in 01 1 

m.j stusl kitchen an' sont to de fie]) on a big cart. I ' member dat a 

bell would ring for us to git an' we watild work, as long as it was 

*TliEht." 

George said that Mr. Steele owned about 200 slaves and that he 

always had plehty of everything. The plantation, he said, consisted of 

6out 2,000 acres. 

"01 1 Massa had a church right on de plantation for us niggers," 

he continued. "Many's de time I danced late in de night an t den had. 

to 'it up an' 1'ó church wid de rest. All of us had to go. A white 

emould preach, but I.allus enjoyed de singin t most of all. 



George believes earnestly that ghosts exist, but admits they 

have never bothered him. 

"Dey is all aroun'," he maintains, "but dey don't follow me. 

No lm,I's not Ifraid of ' em; but I knows plenty of niggers dat'll run 

if a ghost so much as breshes by ' em." 

The old darkey said that 'latter freedom come to de worl lu he 

4)ntinued to live with his master and worked a share crop. He said that 

Steele was always, fair and good to him; always giving him the best 

of everything 

George married Cella Shelton, and to them were born twenty—four 

children. 

"It was a bunch of dem, u he said, ubut I loved ebry one. I had 

arjce weddinj an' de white folks helped me to Wet myself a lotan an' 

then to git married to her. 

.lash. Copy, 

5/2/37. 

1„ H. 
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4 .C1 
ELLA'S WHITE HEN IS 
HEAPS OF COMPANY 

Ella Dilliard, an old Negro woman who lives at 756 Canal 

Street, Mobile, says she was a small girl during slavery time, 

and does not know the hardships of it, because she was owned by 

good people. Her mother's name was Mary Norris, owned by Mrs. 

Calvin Norris, who lived in Selma, Ala., but had a homestead in 

Mobile. Her father belonged to people by the name of Childress, 

and his name was Green Childress. She doesn't remember much 

abodt him because his white people took him to Texas. 

Ella said that her mother was her madamels hairdresser, 

and that Mrs. Norris had her mother taught in Mobile. So Ella's 

life was very easy, as she stayed around the big house with her 

mother, although her grandmother, Penny Anne Norris, cared for 

her more than her mother did. One of the things she remembers 

quite distinctly was her grandmother's cooking on the fireplace, 

and how she would not allow any one to spit in the fireplace. 

She said her grandmother made corn-pone and wrapped it in shucks 

and baked it in ashes. 

Erin coid she did not know many colored people, since the 

quarters were quite a ways from the big house, and that the plan-

tation was managed by an overseer. She said the quarters were 

built in rows with streets between them. 

She also remembers the first boat she ever saw. that was 

-hen she was brought to Mobile after the surrender, and when she 

saw the boat she said to her mother: "Look at that house sitting 

on the water." 
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Ella said that there were three cooks at the big house, their 

names being Hannah, Judy,and Charlotte, and the gardener's name 

was Uncle John. Ella also said that one thing that she remembers 

so well about the kitchen in the big house was a large dishpan, 

that had a partition in the middle of it, one side you washed the 

dishes in, and the other side was used for scalding them. 

The slaves always had Saturdays to wash their clothes and do 

things for themselves. Ella, not having lived among Negroes, does 

not know much about their habits and customs, but she does remem-

ber seeing the big white covered wagons that the slaves were 

carried in to be sold, and remembers hearing talk of the "Patty-

rollers." She said when the slaves were sold, they were put on 

a block, and that the man who were buying would look in their 

mouths just like they did horses. 

Ella said she was born in Greensboro, Alabama, but the plan-

tation where she later lived was on the Alabama river near Selma, 

Ala. She doesn't know how many acres it comprised, or how many 

slaves that her master owned. She remembers her madame made her 

stop calling her mother "mammy," and her father "daddy." She 

said: "You know, Miss, that the white children now-a-days calls 

their parents ' mammy and daddy' like the nnlmrael ppelplgs 1100 to. 

The children now do not respect their parents as they should, 

and in fact everything is so different the truth done ' be under 

the table.' You know, miss, I am telling the truth, because the 

Bible says, 'Woe be unto the one that lies, Judgment is on the 

land'. 

"In those days people had to work to live, and they raised 

most everything they used, such as cattle, hogs, cotton, and 

foodstuff. Then the women spun the thread out of the cotton, and 
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wove the cloth," 

Ella helped her grandmother at the weaving by picking up the 

shuttles for her. She said they generally used the cloth as it was 

woven. The shoes were made on the place and were called red bro-

gans. 

As for the churches, the white folks had the bush arbor camp 

meetings, where the people would go and camp in little cabins for 

weeks, so they could attend the church. They had newspapers then, 

Ella said, "but ' course they ain't like you have now, p there 

warn't so many as there is now. 

!You asked something, miss, about medicines. I don't remem-

ber much about any medicine, because Mr. Calvin Norris was a doc-

tor, and he always treated us when we were sick. There was a 

Dr. Browder who ' tended the plantation." 

Ella is a bright colored, small woman, whose eyes are very 

keen. She says that a short time ago she had dome trouble with 

her eyes, and she got something from the drug store to bathe 

them with, but it did not help them. So she caught some pure rain 

water and "anointed" her eyes with that, and now she can see to 

thread a needle. Her life has been very colorful 1w many respects. 

She recalled as a small child, that, during the war, a minie-ball 

came through a brick wall of the servant house where they were 

living, but it fell without harming any of the servants. She said 

when Wilson's raid was made on Selma, that the Yankee men went 

through the houses just like dogs, taking whatever they wanted. 

"1 ' members Mr. Parkman putting two sacks of money down in 

his big well, and him getting it out with hooks after the Yankees 

left.n 

Later when she was brought to Mobile she worked for Judge 
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Oliver Semmes for twenty years. Judge Semmes was the son of Ad-

miral Raphael Semmes, and she said he was a blessed, good man. 

For the past fourteen years she has been, working for the Frank 

Lyons family of Mobile. 

Ella lives in a double tenement. house, having one room and a 

small kitchen. The room is full of old furniture and odd things. 

On the mantle is a lovely old china pitcher that once was owned 

by Judge Semmes and which Ella prizes very much. The thing that 

puzzles Ella most among the modern inventions, she said, are the 

aeroplanes, and the way ice is made. She said: 

"Miss, we never had any ice way back yonder. We had nice, 

old, open brick wells, and the water was just like ice. We would 

draw the water and put around the milk and butter in the dairy. 

It's a mystery to me how they make that ice, but, my goodness! 

I guess I need not worry my head about things, because I am 

not here for long. All my family is dead and gone now, and the 

only companion I have is this here little white hen. Her name is 

Mary. You see, I bought her last year to kill for Christmas, but 

couldn't do it; She is so human; and you ought to see the eggs 

she lays. I even have a few to sell sometimes. I just keeps 

Mary in the room at night with me, and she is heaps of company 

for me." 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Personal interview with Ella Dilliard, 756 Canal 

Street, Mobile, Ala. 

R. L. D. 

9-9-37 
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Woodrow Hand, 117 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

RUFUS WOULD TALK 

A LOT FOR A DIME. 

Foreword : This Negro, Rufus Dirt, was found on one of Birmingham's 
busiest streets begging for coins. Because of his inability 
to read, he was unable to even give the number or location 
of his home. All he knew was Njes' som sers on Southside, 
boss. 1 

"I'll drop a dime in your hat uncle if you'll stand here and 

talk to me for a few minutes." 

"Shos boss, iffen you wants, I'll talk all day to' dat much 

money. Ilse been here fol a long time an' I knows plenty to talk 'bout. 

Mlett does yo' want to know?" 

I explained my interest in slavery days and  search for 

ex-slaves, but he began telling me before I had time SorWinish. His 

ability to talk had somehow escaped what his age had done to his hair, 

which was sparse as well as snowy white. His eyes were a glazy red. One 

hand and arm seemed to be crippled, but the other waved around in the air 

as he talked and finally settled on my shoulder. 

"Boss, I dons rightly know Jes s how old I is. I was a driver 

(Negro boss of other slaves) during slavery and I reckons I was about 

twenty sompinl. I don' remember nothin l in particular that caused me to 

get dat drivin' lob, ceptin l hard work, but I knows dat I was proud of 

it ' cause I didn' have to work so hard no mo l. An' den it aorta s made 

de other niggers look up to me, an' you knows us niggers, boss. Nothin l 

makes us happier dan s to strut in front of cther niggers. Dere ain't 

nothinl much to tell about. We jes t iinoved one crop atter de other till 

layinl by time come and den we'd start in on 1116 winter work. We done 

!es' ' bout de same as all de other plantations. 

"My massa ls name was Digby and we live at Tuscaloosa befo g 

deviar. Ans ' bout dat war, white folksdAem was some scary times. De 
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nigger women was a-feared to breathe out loud come night ant in de day 

time, dey didn't work much ' cause dey was allus looking fol de Yankees. 

Dey didnl come by so much ' cause atter de first few times. Dere walnt 

no reason to come by. Dey had done et up everlthing and toted off what 

dey didn' eat. Dey tuk all Massa ls stock, burned down de smokehouse 

atter dey tuk de meat out, an' dey burned de barn, an' welall think ever' 

time dat dey goinl to burn de house down, but dey musta forgot to do dat. 

"When de war was finally over an' I was free, my family went 

to Vicksburg, Mississippi where we made a livinl first one way an' den 

de other. I don' know how long we stayed dere, but I was livinl in 

Bumminlham when dere walnt nothinl much here altall. I watched all de big 

buildin's lround here go up and I seeld dem build all de big plants and 

'Ilse still watchinl, but I still don' know how to tell folks where places 

is, ' cause I don' know how to read numbers. fl goes anywhere I wants to 

Igo ant I don' ever get lost, but jesl de same, I can't tell nobody 

where I am. I don' even know where we is standinl talking like dis right 

now. Anl boss, I ain't begginl ' cause Ilse too lazy to work. Ilse 

worked plenty in my time till I crippled die arm in de mines and befol 

my eyes got so bad," and with a grace and gentleness that may be called 

a characteristic of his generation, he added, "I hopes Ilse told you 

what you wants to know." 

He had. I felt well repaid for the dime I had given him. 

As he walked off down the street, I noticed for the first time the large 

crowd that had gathered around us. Evidently slave tales carry more 

interest than this writer realized. 

Wash. Copy 
5/14/37 
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CABINS AS FAR AS 

YOU COULD SEE. 

"Man Eppes sat on the steps of her weatherbeaten, unpainted little 

cabin, duplicate of the dozens that make up Rat Row, Negro quarter of 

Uniontown, and looked down the vista of memory to her childhood when she 

lived in "where de log cabins stretched as far as you could see in de 

slave qua lters." 

Despite her eighty-seven years, Katherine Eppes, known to every-

one as "Ma," came as sp ly to her tiny porch as her rotund body would 

nermit. She smiled broadly at her interviewer and seated herself slowly. 

lisho', honey: I can tell you mo'n anything you want to know ' bout 

be big fight, ca se i been here a long time," she began her story. 

"Dey ain't many lef' to tell ' bout dem days. My mammy an' pappy was Peter 

an' Emma Lines an' us all belonged to Marsa.Frank and Miss Sarah Lines, 

was born on dey plantation five miles below Faunsdale ' bout 1850 so 

dey tells me. 

"I is right 01' but thank Gawd i still got my teefies an' my 

&r left." Proudly the old woman unwrapped her "head rag" to display 

athick mop, wooly white but neatly parted into squares. Dozens of 
A 

little plaits, wrapped with yards of twine, just as her hair had been 

6resed in the slave quarters before the War, adorned her head. She sat 

,witn uncovered head unblinking in the bright dune sunshine, as she took 

12.1) be tale of her health. "1 sees pretty good, too, but I's so hebby 

T :An't able to toe myse lf Iroun as pert as I useter. 

"It was diff rent back in den days when I belonged to rich white 

Dey had plenty of niggers an' dey was log cabins in de quarters 

ies e as far as your eyes could see. Marsa Frank an' Mss Sarah was good 

black folks, too. Dey son, young. marsa prank, fit in de big war. 
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Atter de war was ove staiod 
oriw 

atter • ma ied 

01' Miss gin me my weddin,' dress vng veil down to my foots. 

"When us was Oshillqn in de quarters we did. a mighty lot of 

playin s. Us useta play ' Sail away Ra111,0Y‘..a W4Ole lot. Us would hol l 

han's an' go Iroun l in a ring, gittin' faster an' faster an' dem what 

fell down was outa de game. 

"My mamMy wukked in, de B lg House, aspinnin i an' anussin' de white 

ddllun. All of dem called her ' mammy..' Ah ' members one thing Jes s 

lack it was yestiddy. Miss Sarah went to IMospolis eDempolis) to visit 

wid her sister, an' whilst she were gone de oberseer, what go by de 

name of Allen, whupped my Mammy crost her back Itwell de blood runned out. 

"When Miss Sarah corned back an' foun t it out, she was de,maddes 

white lady I_eber seed. She sont e oberseer, an' she say: ' Allen, 

what you mean by whupping Mammy? You know I ' don't allow you to tech my 

,house servants.' She jerk her dress down an t ste4' dere lookin i like a 

mjer wid her white shoulders shininl lack a snow bank, an' she say: II 

dmither see dem marks on my own shoulders dan to see ' em on Mammy's. Dey 

wouldn't hurt me no wuss.' Den she say: 'Allen, teck your fambly an' 

git offen my place. Don't you letsundown ketch you here. ' So he 1eff. 

He wasn't nothinI but white trash nohow." 

"Ma" Eppes sat silent for a time as she recalled the vision of 

hss Sarah standing straight and regal in her dismissal of the overseer. 

Finally she turned 111011111 with an abrupt change of subject. 

"Honey, is you a Christian?" she asked earnestly. hopes you is, 

a'se you is too fine lookin' for to go to Hell. I bilongs to de Bap-

Church, an' dey calls me Ma Hppes ' ca'se Ilsrde mother of de church. 

loves to sing de gospel Hymns.' 

She began to sing in a high, cracked voice, her body swaying with 

•1: 
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the rhythm. The song rose until her neighbors had gathered to form quite. 

an audience. With much moaning between every line, she sang: 

III am a sojer of de Cross, 

A follerer of de Lam'. 

I'm not afeard to own ' is name, 

Nor to ' fen' His cause." 

(Chorus) 

III wan' you to come, 

I wan' you to come, 

I wan' you to come 

An' be saved." 

She was still singing as I left her, the neighbors joining in the 

choruses. Suppers would be late in the row of weatherbeaten cabins, be-

cause the spirit of song was on the gathering,. 

Washington Copy, 

En)/37. 

L. H. 
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A HORN FOR A munito 

Reuben Fitzpatrick, of Eugene Street, Montgomery, was born Jan. 9, 1g54, ( 83 

years old). He says: 

"My Marster wuz Mister Gholson frum Bullock county. He had lots uv slaves ' cause 

he wuz a rich man. I wuz jest a boy ten years ole an' he wuz a squire dat tried cases, 

so he rode all over de country to diflfunt places. I rode wid him to hole his horse. 

He wore a high top black hat and had a buggy wid a top dat let back. When we went 

we wuz gone a long time an' when night come he would fix it fer me to sleep wid some 

uv de niggers in de quarters where we stopped. I shol lacked to go 'bout wid him." 

"My mother WU de cook. She had rule over all the cookinl. She spinned thread 

an' reeled it off too." 

"When de Yprarees come through de country I seed ' em all runAtal so I thought it 

wuz jedgment day an' I runned an' hid under de chimney ant stayed dere ltel night. 

Dey didn't tarry long, but dey drove de horses right up on de piazza, and throwed 

ever' thing out de houses, eben knocked down de smoke louse doors. Datls de e • 

"One time I was taken to the slave market and I was screwed on the block and 

Ur. Martin bought me and my Mamma. The man that was selling us would holler "Who'll 

bid? Who'll bid?" We wuz supposed tä be spry and fidgety so as to make the men 

rant to buy us. My fust Marster was Wash Jones. He wanit good to us, He would hit 

uswid his cane jest as if it had been a switch. Ben Jones didn't like the way 

aarse Wash treated us niggers, He bought us for his son." 

"We didn't have no doctors much in dem days, but us had a horn us use when we 

L.K0, 
,3ot sick. If gipad the headache that horn would go right over the spot and it 

wouldn't be no time ' fore the painld be gone. We'd use that horn anytime we wuz 

an' it'd shot do the work. I used to have the horn but I,don't know jest 

where it is now.". 

ash. Copy, 
5/4/37. -
1, H. 
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"White folks, said Heywood Ford, "Ilse gonna tell you a story 

'bout a mean oberseer an' whut happened to him durin l de slabery days. 

It all commenced when a nigger named Jake Williams got a whuppin for 

stayin l out atter de time on his pass done gib out. All de niggers 

on de place hated de oberseer wuss dan zen, Icaze he was so mean ant 

useta try to think up things to whup us for. 

"One mornin' de slaves was lined up ready to eat dere breakfast 

an t Jake Williams was a pettin l his ole red-bone hounl. 'Bout dat 

time de oberseer come up an t seed Jake a pettin l his houn t an' he say: 

1,“,0-er you ain't got time to be a-foolin'llong dat dog. Now make 

him git.' Jake tried to make de'dog go home, but de dog didn't want 
A 

to leave Jake. Den de oberseer pick up a rbok an' slam de dog in de 

"cack. De dog he den went a-howlin l off. 

"Dat night Jake he come to my cabin an' he say to me: Hey-

mod, I is gonna run away to a free State.. I ain't a-gonna put up wid 

(dis treatment no longer. I can't standnuch no' I gibs him my han 1 

ant I say: ' Jake, I hopes you gits dere. Maybe I'll see you ag lin 

sor:letime.' 

"'Heywood 1 he says, ' I wish you'd look atter my houn' , Belle. 

Feed her an t keep her de bee' you kin. She a mightx good possum an' 

•to,-%.0 COOS dog. I hates to part *id her, but I knows dat you is de bee' . 

riusson i could leave her wid,' An' wid dat Jake slip out de do' an' I 

seed him a-walkin t toward de swamp down de long furrows of cawn. 

"It didn't take dat oberseer long to fin' out dat Jake done run 

el7u1, an', when he did, he got out de blood houn's an' started off 

atter him. It warn't long afore Jake heered dem houn's a-howlin l in 
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de distance. Jake he was too tired to go any further. He circled lroun! 

an' doubled on his tracks so as to confUse de hoUn's an den he cliiMb 

a tree. Tiwarn't long afore he seed de'light of de oberseer comin l 
o/ 

th'oAo th de woods and de dogs Wati -a-gittin4 closer an - closer. Pinally 
' 

dey smelled de tree dat Jake was in an t dey started barkin l lroun l it. 

De oberseer lif' his lighted pine knot in de air so ls he could see Jake. 

He say: ' Nigger, come on down fum dere. You done wasted ' fluff of our 

time.' But Jake, he neber move nor make a sound an' all de time de dogs 

keppa howlin l an' 4e oberseer kePpa swearin'. ' Come on down,' he say 

aAn; liffen you don't Itse comini up. an l knock you outen de tree wid 

a stick.' Jake still he neber moved an' de oberseer den began to climb 

de tree. When he got where he could almos l reach Jake he swung dat 

stick an' it come down on.Jake ls leg an' hurt him tur ible. .Jake, he rai-

sed his foot an' kicked de oberseerraght pa de mouf, an' dat white man 

rent a tumblint to de groun t. When he hit de earth dem houn ls pounced 

on him. Jake he den lowered hisself to de bottoM limbs so le he could 

see what had happened ! He saw de dogs a-tearin l at de man an' he holla: 

IHolf lim, Belle!' Hol t tim, gall' De leader of dat pack of houn's, white 

folks, warn't no blood hourY6 She was a plain old red-bone possum 

an' coon dog, an' de res' done lus t lak she done, tearin l at de ober-

seer's th loat. All de while, Jake he a-hollerinl fium de tree fer dem 

dos to git lim. ' Twarn It.long afore dem dogs to' dat man all to pieces. 

He died raght under dat maple tree dat he run Jake up. Jake he an' 

at coon houn l struck off through de woods. De res t of de pack come 

"I seed Jake atter us higgers was freed. Date how come I 

.:nowed all ' bout it. It musta been six years atter dey killed de ober-

seer. It was in Kentucky dat I run across Jake. He was a-sittinl on 

so:le steps of a nigger cabin. oun' dog was a-sittin l at his side. 
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I tells him how glad I 

ain't Belle,' I says. 

tol l me de whole story. 

Wash. Copy, 

6/3/37. 

L. H. 

is to see him, an, den I loOk at de dog. Igtat 

'Nay/ 2' Jake answers, Di s her puppy.' Den he 

I always did want to know what happen to tem." 
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. Preston Klein, 
Jack Kytle / 

WANTS IdY FRIENDS TO GO WID DIE 
(Photo) 

Wants my friends to go wid me, New Jerusalem; 

Wonder ef 1111 ever sit to heaven, New Jerusalem! 

Nappy-headed, humble little Bert Frederick sang the old song 

in a voice that trembled and broke on the high notes. His black 

face beamed when he had finished, and ode old times" came flooding 

'ock into his mind. 

7 

"Honey, 01 1 Master usta sing dat good song to us niggers; ant 

he allus could sing it so purty." 

Uncle Frederick, like all the other gray-bearded Negroes of 

he Old South, is occupied mostly these days with getting ready to 

;:leet " de Sweet Jesus." As well as he can remember, he was around 

12 years old when " de hawn of freedom sourpded." 

He shook his white head when the interviewer asked his age, a 

.,low smile spreading over his face. 

"Honey chile, you's axed me a riddle. I disremember .fbout dat. 

De ‘best I kin tell you is dat I is eishty-ood,but as to Izackness, I 

•:an't tell." 

Some years ao, Uncle Frederick suffered a broken back in an 

cident. Since then he has been unable to stand erect, but can 

.T.hten his back when seated. Therefore, he politely asked to 

down when he was asked to pose for a picture. 

His first master, he says, was Dr. Rich Vernon, who lived in 

,..Zoers County. Afterward, he was sold to William Frederick. 

He chuckled as he recalled the old days. 

"I was a shirt- tall nigger," he laughed. "Dat is, I wore jest 



a longthirt -Jtwel 1.:1Y4s4 14. .41RD,Iwrp' . 

I was a.A3ight toloOkjatl" 

9/11ut did I do about de. plantation/ Well, I .driv de coWs an' 

sheep to pasture an' seed dat no eagles lotched de lañlb.s. Us had 

biz eagles frouni den,, ant us had to be keerful-wid de small stock. 

Ef us warnIt, oll eagle ud swoop down ant tote- off a whole lamb. 

"Us had a time in dem days. I./members .dat us had a pen to 

ketch wild turkeys in. AnI us kotched a few of den, tOo." 

Uncle Freddrickls mother was Harriett Lumpkin, who lived below 

Opelika. He had three sisters, Mary Dowdell, Anne Carlisle and 

Boyd; but all are dead. 

"When de Yankees come to Alabama," he r6called, " 01 1 Master 

toll de niggers to hitch up all de wagons an' load all de food ant 

ech on tem. Us had ' bout forty acres of /swamp land, so us hid de 

stuff dere. 

"Fore loncz I seed a long string of black an' white. horses, wii 

ules behint .dem. Dey had packs on dey back. In de packs was grub 

e YEnkees had tuk offten de white peoples." 

"Did you enjoy the old slavery days, Uncle?" - 

"Yes, chile, dey was good days. Some of de white peoples was 

to de niggers, but my Olt Laster warnit dat kind. Dat de reason 

v;ould let all de niggers sit arount whilst he waa singinl; an' he 

could sing." 

Uncle Frederick putters about his tiny home' in Opelika, managing 

to :Tow a profusion of flowers and vegetables despite his bent back. 

vas hoeing in his garden when the interviewer came upon him, but 

?ie eserly laid down the hoe when told what was sought. 

"Uncle, I want to talk with you about the old times." 
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"Lordy me, chile," he beamed, his eyes twinklinc, "you done 

fount de rarait nigger!" 

sh. Copy 
R.L.D. 
6-7-37 
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DEM DAYS WUZ HELL 

Margaret Fowler, Fruithurst 1,f29 
Jack Kytle, Editor 

Delia Garlic lives at 43 Stone Street Montgomery, and insists 

she is 100 years old. Unlike many of the old Negroes of the South, 

she has no good words for slavery days or the old masters, declaring: 

"Dem days 

She sat on her front porch and assailed the taking of young 

children from mothers and selling.them in different parts of the 

country. 

"I Win growed up when de war come," she said, 'ant I Witi a 

mother befot it closed. Babies wuz''snatched from dere mother's 

breast an' sold to speculators. Chilluns mi separated from sis-

ters an' brothers an' never saw each other aglin. 

"Course dey cry; you think dey not cry when dey sold lak 

cattle? I could tell you ' bout it all day, but even den you could-

n't guess de awfulness of it. 

"It's bad to belong to folks dat own you soul an' body; dat 

can tie you up to a tree, wid yo' face to de tree ant yo' arms 

fastened tight arount it; who take a long curlint whip an' cut de 

blood ever; lick. 

"Folks a mile away could hear den awful whippings. Day wuz 

a turrible part of livint." 

Delia said she was born at Powhatan, Virginia, and was the 

youngest of thirteen children. 

"I never seed op of my brothers an' sisters Icept brother 

William," she seid. "Him an' my mother ant me ival brought in a 

speculator's drove to Richmont ant put in a warehouse wid a drove 

of other niggers. Den we wuz all put on a block an' solo to de 

hiSnest bidder. 
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waz) 
"I never seed brother William again. Mammy an' me *um sold 

to a man by de name of Carter, who wag de sheriff of de county. 

6-14) 
"Nolm, dey warhlt no good times at his house. He wftz a 

widower an' his daughter kept house for him. I nursed for her, 

an' one day I'AWLk playine wid de baby. It hurt its hanl an' 

commenced to cry, an' she whirl on me, pick up a hot iron an' run 

it all down my arm an' hanl. It took off de flesh when she done it. 

"Atter awhile, marster married aglin; but things warn't no 

better. I seed his wife blackin , her eyebrows wid smut one day, 

so I thought I'd black mine jes' for fun. I rubbed some smut on 

my eyebrows an' forgot to rub it off, an' she kotched me. She wmzoe-a4_, 

powerful mad an' yelled: ' You black devil, I'll show you how to 

mock your betters.' 

"Den she pick up a stick of stovewood an' flails it agline my 

head. I didn't know nOthinl more ' till I come to, lyinl on de 

floor. I heard de mistus say to one of de girls: ' I thought her 

thick skull and cap of wool could take it better than that.' 

"I kept on stayins dere, an' one night de marster come in 

drunk an' set at de table wid his head lollinl arounl. I wttzvv?z, 

waitinl on de table, an' he look up an' see me. I wuz akeered, 

an' dat made him awful mad. He called an overseer an' toll him: 

1Take her out an' beat some sense in 

"I begin to cry ant run an' run in de night; but finally I 

run back by de quarters an' heard mammy callin , me. I went in, 

ant raght away dey come for me. A horse was standinl in front of 
vyz't 

de house, an' I wuz took dat very night to Richmonl an' sold to 

a speculator aglin. I never seed my mammy anylore. 

"I has thought many times through all dese years how mammy 

looked dat night. She pressed my han' in bofe of hers an' said: 
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'Be good an' truss' in de Lawd.' 

"Trustinl was de only hope of de pore black critters in dem 

days. Us jest prayed ler strength to endure it to de end. We 

didn't Ispect nothin , but to stay in bondage ' till we died. 

"I was so!' by de speculator to a man in McDonough, Ga. I 

don't ricollec:his name, but he was openinl a big hotel at Mc-

Donough ant bought me to wait on tables. But when de time come 

arount to pay for me, his hotel done fail. Den de Atlanta, man 

dat bought de hotel bought me, too. IFol long, dough, I was sollito 

a man by de name of Garlic, down in Louisiana, an' I stayed wid 

him ' till I wuz freed. I wuz a regular fiell hanl, plowinl ant 

hoeinl an' choppinl cotton. 

"Us heard talk ' bout de war, but us didn't pay no Itention. 

Us never dreamed dat freedom would ever come." 

Delia was asked if the slaves ever had any parties or dances 

an her plantation, 

"Nolm," she replied, "us didn't have no parties; nothin , lak 

dat. Us didn't have no clothes for goint Iroun. I never had a 

undershirt until jest befol my first chill was borned. I never 

had nothinl but a shimmy an' a slip for a dress, an' it wme made 

outlen de cheapese cloth dat could be bought; unbleached cloth, 

coarse, but made to las'. 

"Us didn't know nothint /cept to work. Us wuz up by three or 

four in de morninl an' everybody got dey somethint to eat in de 

kitchen. Dey didn't give us no way to cook, nor nothint to cook 

in our cabins. Soon as us dressed us went by de kitchen an' got 

r“, 
Our piece of cornbread. Dey we-W-1 even no salt in dem las' years. 

Dat piece of cornbread wuz all us had for breakfusl, an' for supper, 

us had de dame. 
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"For dinner us had boiled vittles; greens, peas ant some-

times beans. Coffee? NC/1 m, us never knowed nothinl ' bout coffee. 

"One morninl I ' members I had started to de fiel',anl on 

de way I los' my piede of bread. I didn't know what to do. I 

started back to try to fin' it, an' it was too dark to see. But 

I walk back raght slow, an' had a dog dat walked wid me. He 

went on ahead, ant atter awhile I come on him lying dere guardine 

dat piece of bread. He never touched it, so I gived him some of it. 

"Just befol de war I married a man named Chatfield from another 

plantation; but he was took off to war an' I never seed him aglin. 

Atter awhile I married a boy on de plantation named Miles Garlic. 

"Yaslm, Massa Garlic had two boys in de war. When dey went 

off de Massa an' missis cried, but it made us glad to see den cry. 

Dey made us cry so much. 

"When we knowed we win free, everybody wanted to git out. De 

rule wuz dat if you stayed in yo' cabin you could keep it, but if 

you ler', you los' it. Miles wmz workini at Wetumpka, an' he 

slipped in ant out so us could keep on livinf in de cabin. 

"My seconl baby soon come, an' raght den I made up my min' 

to go to Wetumpka where Miles wum workin, for de railroad. I 

want on down dere an' us settled down. 

"Atter Miles died, I lived dere long as I could ant den come 

to Montgomery to live wid my son. Ilse eatinl white bread now 

havinl de best time of my life. But when de Lewd say, 'Delia, 

well done; come up higher,' I'll be glad to go." 

Wash. Copy 

R.L.D. 
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Ruby Pickens Tartt, 
Livingston, Alabama. 
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MULES BE EATIN' AND 

FIGGERS BE EAT IN'. 

sk k-5' 
She sat in the door of her imet-14--Galihtn,---9.1-etecnee--fre,m 

Livingston, Alabama in philsophical reflection. Time has not softened 

her in JL,a-she....talfUlies.e...f.stats-ent-eeeersIorrerl—expressi-ein-of 

bitterneo,e-pagaed-arer-4q,r 
ifIze she said. 

-1121T Angie Garrett, N/ 

de Wa'...--1--wIrr in De Kalb, Mississippi. 

A 

My mother was Betty Scott, 

an I didn't know my father's name. I had four brothers, Ember, Johnny, 

Jimmie, and. Henry, and three sisters, Delphie, Lizzie Sue, and Frankie, 

and my grandmother was Sukie Scott. She lived five miles from Gainesville 

acros Noxubee Creek (..i.‘...epiii-l-r-daieee-Nermrivee.) an' I lived wid her. Never 

axed 'bout my grand ddy, 'caze wa'n't no tellin'. My mammy lived right 

here in Gainesville an' belonged to Mr. Sam Harwood. 

"I b'longed to de Moorings and Cap40,n Mooring run on a boat to Mo-

bile from Aberdeen, Mississippi,6.1 on de ' Higbee river, ant ' twus call-

eddeCremonia. I was de house gali5an# nuss p anti I slep ° on a pallet in 

Liss's room. I had a plenty to eat long as us was on dat boat, 'and 

sno l was good. But when us was in De Kalb, vittles was giv' out at 

ae Dice house, a slice o' meat and piece of bread and peas, and Itwus 

9ETnt out ter de fiel'. Mules be eatin' and niggers be eatin'. " 

"I nussed de Moorings little boy Johnny. De little galdied. Mr. 

in De Kalb had ' bout fifty slaves and a big plantation and a over-
4-

Sp ['Lame' Barnes. He was a haughty man, and niggers was skeered to 

'caze he would come in a-cussin'. 

"Us would git up 8fo' daylight. ' Twus dark ta. go out, dark wilan 

co7e. In. US make a little fire in de fiel s some mawnin's, hit booze so 

Co; '' 3n us let 4,it go out ' fo' de overseer come. Ef he seed you he'd 
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make yer lay down flat on yo' belly )foots tied out and han's tied out 

v4,44-vre %ON% 06 Pko - A AA. 4t7k- f, Y,144; 
and whoop yer,a1d uppor. leather strap wid a handle s aiii.t.I.wers.411,4W 

iurarr-r-ei-teer. I been whooped ' tel I tell lies on myself to make ' em 

quit. Say dey whoop ' till I'd tell de troof, so I had ter lie ' bout rher:1 

se if keep ' em from kiln' me.11 Dis here race is mo' Ilrel de chillun 

\t44 41, ties*, 
isreal % didn't have ter shoot no gun tier set um free. 

2 4tIlte-dtringtnnorr-Amme-4-e-debt. 

And 

S110 1 148.4A4-2-50014EINtIT656' o Gainesville fruin lre—ractrgrrErs p n-

.1.4„vtat-2-1Ammr-trer174777nOthAt sometimes us sing and have a little 

prayer meetinl, but Itwus mighty easy and quiet like. Gran sma Sukey use' 

to sing"Travel on, travel on, Soon be Over." 

"Ef any us died in dem days, buried us quick as dey could and got 

out of dere and got to work. At night dey biow ld de horn for ' era to 

bring in de cotton w'ut de women spinned. Dey made all de elof4 Us work-

ed niatts too, but us rested Sundays. Us didn't git no presents at Christ-

rnm Sometimes us had a corn shuckin i, and no celebration for no marriage. 

Dat was called " jumpin' de broom," jes' taken up wid Dey all want 

you to have plenty of chillun, though. 

"Us wog asfedity Iroun' us neck keep off de small pox and measles. 

US didn't have much medicine and some of um was always full of bad com-

ints lac' Carrie, my neighbor, whut you axed about. i bees a-hurtin i, 

out I can't never git in edgeways for her. Always got a lot excuses; doan 

never 'spects to die Ithout folks knows whut ails her. But she brought 

esole black-eyed peas today, and i lac's um setae dey biles sof', and 

- say 

an' 

'ef de devil brought hit, God sarnt hit.' Sometimes I bees hongry, 

say, ' Whut is I'm gwinter eat?', and along come somebody wid sumpin t. 

"Wish you could of heered dat calliope on de Cremonia. Dey dance 

831Tie time 'mos' all night, but dey didn't act lac' dey do now. ' Twus 

• 
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nice behaviour. Look lac' ev'ything goin' back ter heathenist, and hits 

on de way now. But de good. Lard he ips me. He hors my han'. I ain't 

F:ct nothin' ' gin nobody. I doan see no need of fussin g and fightin' an' 

a-drinkin l whisker. Us livin g in a new won' and I go on makin g de bee' 

I kin of hit. Some I lac, some J. doan'. 

"I got one daughter, Fannie Watson, a good washer and ironer right 

here in Gainesville, and I got a son,too, say he ain't gonna marry Itel 

he kin treat de toman good as she kin treat herse lf. I makes him wait 

on me, and he gits mighty raw sometimes, but I tells him I'm jes t much 

older den he is now as I was when he was bawn. Den he gives me a old 

dirty dime, but now wid dese here tokens, you gotter pay some of hit fer 

spendini. Dey tells me hit's de Governor, and I say ' let him carry ' em; 

he kin tote ' em, I ain't able.' Well, once ain't always, and twice ain't 

ferever. 

"Nolm, I doan never go ter church no mo t. De preacher's here is 

goin bline about money. Dey ain't interested in dey soul. Some folks 

b'iongs ter de church an' ain't been changed. De church ain't all of 

hit. I 'members day uv Imancipation. Yankees tole us we was free, and 

dey call us up frum de fie)) to sign up an' see ef us wanted to stay on 

wid ' em. I stayed dat year wid de Moorings, den I bargain for Ian', but 

couldn't never pay fer hit. Turned loose Ithout nothin'. 

'Tut dey was a coal black free born nigger name George Wright, 

had. a floatin l mill right here on de ' Bigbee River, stayed at de ptint 

. de woods jes' tbove de spring branch, and hit did a good service. 

But ne got in debt and he sole his five boys. Dey was 1s own chillun, 

and he could sell ' em under de law. De names was Eber, Eli, Ezekiel, 

noch, and Ezra, an' he sole ' em ter de highes' bidder right yonder 

',ont of de l'os' uffice for cash. And Jack Tom was another free nigger 
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here and he bought some of ' era, and dey others de white folks bought, and 

never heerd no complaint and I seed ' em long as dey lived. Dey was 

a heap of things went on. Some I lac's to remember, some I doan. But 

I'd rather be free now. I never seed Mr. Lincoln, but when dey tole 

me ' bout him, I thought he was partly God. 

"But Mr. John Rogers right here,(he's dead an' gone now), he was 

whut he was and wasn't Iceitful. Go to hit ef you got into anything, 

and ne more'n apt to tell you whut to do. He was wile when he was 

young, but he settle down and was de bee' white man to de niggers I ever 

knoed. He'd he'p me right now ef he was livin' and seen me wearin' 

dis here rag nasty, he sho' would. 

Washington Copy, 

6/15/37. 

L. H. 
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W. F. Jordan, Birmingham 

Mr. Renfroe Hangs 
ojk a chinyberry gree 

(PHOTO) 

"Howdy CapInl Kin you tell me how to fin' Jedge Able cotte? 

I knowed Izactly whar hit was in de Ole colte house, but I gits -i 

all bumfuzzled tryint to fin' anybody in die new buildint." 

His name was Henry Garry, He wore a suit of faded and ex-

tensively patched Confederate gray and a cap of the regulation 

porter's style. His face bore the expression worn only by those 

of his race who had lived and toiled in a much earlier and in many 

instances, happier day. In the presence of "white folks" he was 

at ease, indicating an intimate association and relationship among 

them and in their service. 

"What businesshaVe you in Judge Aber,atby's court? You don't 

look like a criminal," was the response. 

"Oh, nawsah, I ain't neber done nothint to nobody no time. But 

I silo' don't know what did new generation of nigguhs comint to. Hit 

war bad Inough when dey could& git no thin' but bootleg °awn lidker; 

now dey kin buy all de gin dey wants right here in Bummintham, an' 

dem rapscallions git out on Battdly night, fill up on gin ant git 

all lit up lak a mettint house. Den de rust thing dey know dey gits 

tangled up wid somebody wid a razor or a meat axe or somptn ant 

'long come de law, locks ' em up ant de debills to pay." 

"But why should all that disturb you? They haven't run you in 

have they?" he was asked. 

"Nawsuh, hits dat triflint nevvew of mine. Dat boy kin shot 

git into mot kin's of trouble dan a pet monkey. He in jail now for 
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some debilment or yther an' I ispect Ilse gwine to hab to git him 

out aglin. Date what Ilse gwine to see Jedge Ab'bout. Wisht I 

could git dat boy back down in Sumter County on Marse John Rogers' 

plantation. Datis whar he bllong at. Betcha Marse John wouldni 

take none of his foolishment." 

"Are you familiar with the people and history of Sumter County?" 

he was quizzed further. 

"Ilawd man, I was bawn in de back yand whar Marse John Rogers 

live right now. Dat was right atter de surrender an' my mammy 

bolong to de Vandegraaf family who useter live dar an' owned all 

dat plantation. My daddy's name was Daniel Grady. Dey come flum 

Virginny long time Ifol de wdh. All dem ole peoples is dead now. 

Onliess kinfolks I hab let' down dab is a/cousin. She mosi a 

hundert yedhs ole an' still libs on her little farm a few miles 

from Gainesville. An' Capin when I says libs, I means libs. Ain't 

nothini dat grow outten de grouni nor in de grouni in Alabama datis 

good for folks to eat but what she got it an' plenty. I goes down 

dar to visit her twicet a yeah, an', man alive, hit am a sin de 

'mount of grub I puts away endurinl dem two weeks I stays dar. 

Yassah, Ilse ' bout due to go down dah now, ' daze dat gyarden sass 

pni spring chickens jest ' bout ripe. 

"My mammy was a seamstress for de Vandegraaf plantation an' 

made all de clothes for bote black and white. She neber did leave 

de plantation atter de slaves was 

she died, ahe an' my daddy bofe. 

eitOch-goini people, my daddy an' 

house is still dar an' de niggers 

freed but stayed right dar till 

But dey was good honest, Ispectable, 

mammy was. De little log chuich 

still keeps up de services. De 
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cle pastor nearly a hundert ,yeahs ole now, but it would sgprise 

you how spry he gits ' bout an' conducts de meetings. 

"I don't know gbout uyther parts, but from what my mammy tell 

me de slaves in Sumter County musg hab had a mighty good time, had 

plenty of ebery tging anI nothinl to worry ' bout. Seems lak dar 

warngt no trouble gmongst de whites an' blacks Itwell atter de wah. 

Some white mens come down from de Norfg an' mess up wid de niggers. 

I was a mighty little shaver, but I ' members one night atter supperl-

my daddy and mammy an' us chilluns was setting under a big tree by 

our cabin in de quarters when all at wunst, lickety split, heah 

come galloping .down de road what look lak a wholearmy of ghosges. 

Musl hab been ' bout a hundert an' dey was men riding bosses wid de 

men and hosses bofe robed in white. 

,Capin, dem mens look lak dey ten feet high an' dey bosses big 

as elephants. Dey didn't bodder nobody at de quagters, but de 

leader'of de crowd ride right in'de front gate ant up to de big 

dug well back of our cabin an' holler to my daddy. ! Come heah 

nigguh! Ho-'oh, goose we dkeered. Yassuh, look lak our time done 

come. 

"My daddy went ober to whar he setting on his hose at dd well. 

Den he say, INigguh git alaucket an! draw me some cool water.. 

Daddy got a bucket, fill it up anl hang it to him. Capin, would 

you bilieve it? Dat man jes' lit' dat bucket to his moufg an' 

neber stop twell it empty. Did he hab ' nough? He jes' smack his 

mouf an' call for mog. Jesg lak dat, he didng stop twell he drunk 

three buckets full. Den he jest -wipe his mouf an' say, gLawdy, dat 

silo' was good. Hit was de fuSt drink of Water Ilse had senee I was 

1 
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killed at de battle of Shiloh.' 

"Wad we good? Capon, from den on dar wasn't a nigger dare 

(Stick his head out de do' fof a week. But nexl day we fin' out 

dey was Ku fluxes an' dey founl de body of a white man hanging to 

a post oak tree ober by Grano Prairie. His name was Billings an' 

he come from de Norf. He been ober Irounl Livingston messinl up 

de niggers tellint ' em dey had been promised forty acres and a 

imule, anl dey ought to go 'head an' take ' em from de white folks. 

"But dat carpetbagge*ouldn' do'nothini wid ole Slick ' dough. 

Slick? Yassah, dat what ebelybody call him. He hang Iroung de 

:colte house at Livingston anl listen to de lawyers argufy. He try 

ito ' member all de big words dem lawyers use. When dat carpetbagger 

!come to town dat nigger Slick was carryin!, his bag to de hotel an' 

;whenkdey pass de mineral well in clR street, de man axed Slick, 

'What dst water good for? Hab it been tested?' Slick say, ' Oh 

1 yassah, dat water been scanalysed by de bee' fenologists in de 

country, an' dey say hit's three quarters carbolic acid gas, an' 

de yuther seben eights is hydrophobia. , 

"Yassah, dat ole cannon in de colte house yand at Livingston 

was drug outten de Tombigbee ribber whar de Yankees done sunk it 

time of de wah. De Men's useter load ler up an' shoot ' or off on 

big days at Livingston. Dey had to spike de ole gun, ' dough, to keep 

de debtish boys Irounl town from shooting it off jes' fo! fun. 

"Git rid of de carpetbaggers? Oh, Yassah, dey vote ' em out.. 

sah, tell you how dey done dat, De 'publicans done paid all de 

nigger's' poll tax, ant gib ' ern a receipt so dey could vote same as 

de whites. Dey made up to ' loot de officers at de colte house all 
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-niggers an' den sent yuther ones to Montgomery to make de laws. 

Same day de tlection come off dar was a circus in Livingston ant de 

Demmycrats Isuaded de boss man of de circus to let all Sumter County 

niggers in de show by showint dere poll tax receipts. Yessah, when 

de show was ober de Ilection was ober too, ant nobody was Ilected 

'cepinl white Degmycrats. 

"Cose dat made Sumter County a mighty onhealthy place for 

carpetbaggers ant uppity niggers. 

"Yo' ax me ' bout de old songs de slaves useter sing. Well, I 

don't ' members many of dem. Atter de Slrender all de ole slaves 

what stayed on de plantations trount Gainesville useter gather at 

de landinl dar waitint to see de steamboats pull in from down de 

Tombigbee on dere way to Columbus, (Miss.), 

song, ant, Law man, how dem niggers sing. 

ant somebody'd start 

Here one I heerd my 

-Pmr]y sing so much I learnt it: 

( 

- "Read in de bible, understanl 
Methuselah was de oldest man. 

\ He lived nine hundred an' sixty nine 
\ Den died ant go to Heben in de Lard's due time. 

Methuselah was a witness 
For my Lawd, 
For my Lawd. 

"Reed in de Bible, Understant 
Samson was de strongest man. 

Went out to battle to fight one time 
Killed a thousanl of de Philistines. 

Samson was a witness 
For my Lawd, 
For my Lard. 

"Daniel was a Hebrew chile, 
Went to de Lawd to pray a while. 

De Lewd tole de angels de lions to keep, 
So Daniel lay down ant went to sleep. 

An' datts anoder witness 
For my Lawd, 
For my Lawd. 
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"Now 'bout de ghost tales. I neber heerd many ghost. yarns 

"cep' ' bout de chinyberry tree whar dey hung Mistah Steve Renfroe. 

He was Ilected High Sieriff dat time dey got all de niggers to go 

to de circus ' stead of goinl to de tlection. He a fine lookint man 

Ant ride a big white hose ant ebelybody lak him a lot ' cep' de 

carpetbaggers an' boddersome niggers. No matter whar, if he meet 

one of ' em, he look ' em squart• in de eye for a minute, den, ' bout 

all he say would be ' Get to hell outten heahil Ant man, iffen dey 

could fly• dat would be too slow trabelint for ' em, gettint outten 

.de county. But atter while he got in trouble ' bout money matters. 

Dey say he got color blind, couldn' tell his money from de county's. 

So dey ' rest him an' put him in jail, but he bust right out ant runn 

off. Atter while he sneak back ant ' cave his Ku Klux frien's 

wouldn' help him outten de trouble when he got back in jail, he 

sTive ' em away an' tell what dere toregatilmegmbeeis-441.4stbri 

hez_44440..1.001,141-4,eil ffhat el.„.„ name was. One night a gang 

took him outten de Livingston jail ans go 'bout a mile outten town 

aril hang him to a chinyberry tree. Ilse hyeard iffen you go to 

dat tree today ant kinda tap on hit an say, ' Renfroe, Renfroe; 

what did you do?' De tree say right back at you, INothint. 1 

"Nawsuh, folks down trount Gainesville didnt pay much mint 

tD. signs ant conjul an' all dat stuff. My mammy wouldn' let us 

tote a axe on our shoulder thlough de house, ant she wouldn' ' low 

a umbrella to be opened in de house, say hit bring bad luck. She 

neber fail to hab cown-fiell. peas an bawg-jowl for dinner on New 

Yeahls Da. She say hit a sign you hab plenty to eat balance ob 
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de yeah. She put a ball of azzifittity on a string an' make all up 

chillun wear it Irouni our neck to keep off sickness. If a owl be4; 

gin to hoot ober in Tombigbee bottom too close to de house, she put 

de shovel in de fire to make him stop. 

"Wall, sir, I come to Bummintham mos' forty yeahs ago when 

Marse Josiah Morris Finish de Morris Hotel. I rust run de elevators 

a while, den dey wukked me in de saloon what useter be jesi back of 

de office. I been heah eber sence. I ' speck ' bout de las' thing 

dat Ill happen to die ole nigguh will be to haul him away from de 

Morris Hotel in a black box. 

"But Lawdy, Cap in, I got to git up to Jedge Ab's colte. Lissen, 

Capin, iffen I gits dat nolcount .nevvew outten jail I shol would 

lak to git him :a job. You don't know nobody what don't want to 

hire nobody to do nothini does you?" 

Wash. Copy 
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:1,0032 
DEY PLANTED DE 

SILVER IN DE na  

Gertha odic, 
Ira S. jordan 
Editorial Department. 

"No honey, I neber seed my mammy. She died when I was 

',am, an' my Mistis Mary Mitchell raised me in de Big House. I 

,a.s named alter her sister, Miss Georgia. I slep' in her roam 

an' I was a house nigRer all my days. I neber went to a nigger 

church ' tell I was grown an' ma'd, didn' sociate wid niggers 

'cause I was a nu'amaid. I raised ass Molly, her las' baby. 

"I was bawn at "Elmoreland t, Massa Americus Mitchell's 

:lace, mor'n ninety yeahs ago, ant alter treedom I stayed dah 

'Lel ole Massa died an' my Mistis moved to Eufaula to live wid 

her son, Ilahs Merry. 

"Bout i11 I know of de wawh is wheZdey said - ' de Yan-

kees is Comm.', de Yankees is comm'. 

US sho' was akeerd, an' dere'd be some fas' doin's about 

e 2lace. All de cattle an' hawgs an hosses we driv'ito de 

ip on de nawth creek, an' de feather beds dawn dere too ant 

'em in de bresh an' leaves. My Eistis tied her trinkets in 

zac::s ant put ' em in outlandish places lak de hen-house an de 

lof'. An t de silver, dey planted in de fiel." 

Copy, 

/27/37. 

L. 1 
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FAIMIE GIBS04; EX-SLAVE. 

Born: About 1850. 

Place of birth: Roanoke, Alabama. 

Present Residence: 1923 - Fifth Avenue, Columbus, Georgia. 

Interviewed: December 18, 1936. 

Fannie GibTawas born the slave property of mr. Benajer Goff, 

a planter of near Roanoke, Alabama. She says that during her 

girlhood she "piddled in de fiels an hepped in de kitchen ol 

de big house." 

She has very pleasant memories of slave days, and "wishes to 

God dat she wuz as comforbly ( comfortably) fixed now as she 

wuz den." 

Her ante-bellum owner she pictures as a very humane, Christian 

gentleman - - a man that took great interest in the material 

and spiritual welfare of his slaves. 

Two hymns, sung by "Aunt" Fannie for her interviewer, are 

appended. 
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Going Home To Live With The Lord. 

Goinl home soon in de morninl, 

Goin' home soon in de morninl, 

I's goin/ home to live with de Lord. 

In de morntial $o soon, 

In de morninl so soon, 

I's goin' home to live with de Lord. 

Its goin' home to live with de Lord, 

I's goin' home to live with de Lord, 

I's goin' home soon in de mornin'. 

0, de Lord is a-waitin' for me, 

0, de Lord is a-waitin' for me, 

I's goin' home soon in de mornini. 

Sung for interviewer by: 

Fannie Gibson, ex-slave, 
1923 Fifth Avenue, 
Columbus, Georgia, 
December 18, 1936. 
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Where Were You When You Found The Lord? 

My brother, where were you, 

My brother, where were you, 

My brother, where were you, 

When you found the Lord? 

I was low down in the valley, 

I was low down in the valley, 

I was low down in the valley, 

When I first found the Lord. 

My sister, where were you, 

My sister, where were you, 

My sister, where were you, 

When you found the Lord? 

I was low down in the valley, 

I was low down in the valley, 

I was low down in the valley, 

When I first found the Lord. 

This song can be extended indefinitely 

by addressing the question to various 

members of one's family, and to friends. 

Sung for interviewer by: 

Fannie Gibson, ex-slave, 
1923 Fifth Avenue, 
Columbus, Georgia, 
December 18, 1936. 
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FRANK GILL, A SLAVE BOY ESCAPES  WHIPPING 

BY PULLING TAIL OF FROCK COAT. 

A low, stout, sleek headed Negro man, sat in an old rocking 

chair in an end room of a long row of rooms of a tenement house at 

708 South riamilton Street, Mobile, Alabama. This old darkey said, 

when asked by the writer if he lived during slavery times: Is I not 

only lived durin' slavery times, but I was here before a gun was 

fired, ant bifore Lincoln was elected. I tells you, Miss, de fust 

time I ' members anything - a tale of any kind. was livin' in 

Vicksburg, Lee County, Mississippi, an' mall maw an paw's names 

was Amelia Williams an' Hiram Gill. I couldn't tells you whar dey 

war from, dough, But I does know dat Mista Arthur an' George Foster 

owned us, up ' til I was a big boy. DSay it was, dere other, 01' 

was a widow an' her had dese two boys, an' she had money, 

tells you she had barrels ob money; so when de two boys got old 

enough she divided de slaves, an' property ' tween ' em. Me an' mah 

!TRW fell to Arthur Foster, and mu' ob our kindred fell to George 

-:ter. Mister George was a Captain in de army an' was killed netle 

.eksburo." 

"De 01 1 Missy's FA. shore was big,I couldn't say how 

Ii.nny acres dere was, but hit run four or five miles, an' she owned 

1.:_ndreds ob slaves. She had lots ob log cabin quarters, whut had 

de cracks daubed wid mud, an' den celled wid boards. lase tellin' 

' dey was twice as warm as de houses we lib in now. Dey had 

c.lra)leys built ob mud an' sticks, an' had big wide, fireplaces, 

• we cooked on, an' de beds was homemade, but Lor' dey was heaps 

Etr nger dan dey is now, in dese times. Dem beds was morticed to-
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"As I said before I was a boy between fourteen or fifteen 

years old before de slaves was divided, an' when I was on de 01' 

Lissy's place, I stayed aroun l Aeho_use, an' wait on dem, an' ' tend 

de horses. Anudder thing I had to do, dey would send me for the 

mail. I had to go twelve miles atter hit an' I couldn't read or 

write, but 1 could bring everybody's mail to dem jes t right. I 

knowed I had better git hit right. You see I could kinder figure, 

so I could make out by de numbers. 

1101 1 Missy an' Mister Arthur both was good to me an all 

de slaves, dey ,'low de slaves to make dere own patch ob cotton, an' 

raise chickens, an' he would sell hit for dem. Cotton was de main 

crop, in dem days, hit would sell as high as twenty-five cents a 

pound. ' Course dey raises corn pears, an' other things on de 

olantation, too, but dey made de cotton./ Master Jesus dey sum-

times made from fifty to one hundred an' fifty bales. 

"I ' members how all de women had looms, both black and white, 

weavin' cloth for de clothes; an' den dey raised sheep to git de 

wool to make dem gray uniforms. Lord, at sheep shearing time hit 

was big times. Let me tell you, Miss, dem uniforms was made out 

ob all wool, too, but 3 cain't ' member' whut dey used to dye ' em 

ETay, but I ' members dey dyed wid red oak bark, walnut bark, an' 

also a brush whut growed down on the branch, also dey used de 

laurel leaves to dye yellow, as well as clay. Dey sot de dye wid 

salt, an' hit really sVayed in. 

"Let me tell you, dey really fed us slaves good, up ' til 

such a length o' time atter de war broke out, den food began to git 

scarce. 

"You see de Government taxed ' em, an' dey had to gib so much 

ur) feed de soldiers. Even den us had a good time, I ' members how 
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de li'l chillun played ball, and marbles, 'specially marbles, hit 

was our big game. Even atter night, dey had a big light out in 

de backyard, an' us would play. Sometimes us would hunt at night, 

and well I ' members one Sat'day night I went huntin' wid mah uncle, 

an didn't git in ' til daylight flex' mawning, an' I was sleepy an' 

didn't git de shoes all cleaned before churcn time. So ol' Marsar 

called me an' tuk me to de carriage house to gib me a whippin'. 

01' Marser's boy was about de same age as me an' he beg his paw 

not to whip me, an' I was beggin' too, but he carried me on, an' 

when we got in de aarriage house, 01' Marser had to climb up on 

de side wall to git de whip, an' he had on one ob dos long tailed 

coats, an' nit left dem tails hangin' down, so 1 jes' grabbed hold 

ob dem, an' made him fall, an' den 1 run to de 01' Missy's room, 

'ca'se I knowed when I got in dere, dat 01' Marser would neber hit 

ne. 

"De 01' Missy got up out ob de bed an' wouldn't let 01' 

arster whip me, an' she got so mad dat sne tol' him dat she warn't 

going to church wid him dat morning, an' dat lack to kill de 01' 

:-areter, ' ca'se he shore loved an was proud ob 01' Missy. She 

was a beautiful woman. Dat ended de whippin', an' dats de only 

tile I ' members him tryin' to whip me. 

"01' Missy didn't ' low dem to whip de women either, an' dey 

rouldn't ' low de women to roll logs either. But dey did work dem 

t n de fiel es. ' Course dey kept de young woemn wid babies roun 

de house, an' dey eat de same grub as de white folks eat. 

"Talking ' bout log rollin' t dem was great times, ' ca'se if 
_ 

sme ob de neighborin' plantations wanted to get up a house, dey 

invite all de slaves, men and women, to come wid dere masters. 

De women would help wid de cookin' an' you may be shore dey had 
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something to cook. Dey would kill a cow, or three or four hogs, and 

den hab peas, cabbage, an everything lack grows on de farm. An' 

if dere was any meat or food lef' dey would gib dat to de slaves 

to take home, an' jes' b'fore dark de o'seer or 01 1 Marster. would 

gib de slaves all de whiskey dey wanted to drink. Sometimes atter 

de days work, dey would hab a frolic, such as dancin', an' 01' time 

games. 

"Dey would hab dese same kind ob gatherin's at cornshuck-

ing time, an cotton pickin' time, but dere warn't so much foolish-

ness at cotton pickin' time, ' ca'se dey didn't call one anudder 

den, iceptin' when de cotton got so far ahead ob dem, an' was 'bout 

to set in fer a wet spell, or rainy season. 

'"You axed me ' bout de patty-rollers? You see, de City 

policemen walkin' his beat? Well, date .de way de patty-rollin' was 

only eacn county had dere patty-rollers, an' dey had to serve three 

lionths at a time, den dey was turned loose. And if dey- cotch you 

out widout a pass, dey would gib you thirty-nine lasnes,'ca'se dat 

was de law. De nattyrollers knowed nearly all de slaves, an' it 

wurn't very often dey ever beat ' em. 

"You know folks was jes' de same den as dey is now, both 

black, and white. Some folks you could neighbor wid den, jes' 

:ack you can now, an' dere was good folks den, jes' de same as dey 

is now. 

"Christmas time was de bee ob all, ' ca'se us allus had a 

:g dinner, an' de 01' Marster gib de women calico dresses an' 

s_oes, an' de men shoes an' hats, an' would gib us flour, an' sugar, 

,olasses, an' would buy beer, whiskey an' wine. 

"De 01' Marster tuk good keer ob us too, when any ob us got 

sick he send for de doctor, den when dey order de medicine to be 
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giben at night, he'd see dat us got hit. But nowadays if you git 

sick, you hab to git de Doctor, an' den pay him yo' se'f. Den de 

01 1 Marster had to find clothes an' shoes for us, but now us has 

to scuffle an' git dem de bee' way us can. 

"You know, Miss, I'se been here a long time, 1 eben ' members 

Jefferson Davis. Ilse seen him a many a time. lie istad a home ' tween 

nere ( Mobile) an' New Orleans, an' you knows he fust tuk his seat 

in Montgomery, an' den moved to Richmond, Virginny. 

J,members, too, how I useta to thing dat de Baptist was de 

only religion. You see John,de Baptist come here bapiPing, an' 

ever ebody had to offer up sacrifices, a goat or a sheep or sumpinl, 

jes' lack de man who was going to offer up his son for a sacrifice. 

But you knows, Jesus come an' changed all dat, De folks in dem 

times didn't hab nobody to worshipl an' den one come, who said, 

"Father, hand me a body, and I'll die for dem," Dat's Christ, an' 

te was baptized, an' God gib Jesus dis whole world. So I believed, 

dat was de only religion. \ 

"I ' members how us would hab big baptizings an' shout. Us 

allus went to church in de white folks cnurch, dey had church in 

e mornings, us had ours in de afternoons. Us would hab to hab a 

,:ass, dough, ' ca'se de church was eight miles away from de plantation. 

"Dere was plenty old songs us useta to sing, but 1 can't 

'member ' em. Dere is die one dat goes--

'Wonderful Peter, 
Wonderful 14aul, 
Wonderful Silas, 
Who for to make a 
Mali heart rejoice. 

On Good bhepherds, feed a mah sheep. 

Don't you hear de young lambs a bleatin 17 

Don't you hear de young lambs a bleatinl? 

Don't you hear de young lambs a bleatin'? 
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Oh! Good shepnerds feed a' man sheep.'" 

3IBLIOGRAPHY: eersonal interview with Frank Gill, 

708 South hamilton Street, 

Mobile, Alabama. 

ashington Copy, 

/12/37. 

L. H. 
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SOLD AT THREE 

MONTHS FOR 050. 

Jim Gillard was eleven years old when the War between the States 

began. Thus, the memories of the conflict are fresh; with the retreat 

from Rome, Ga., to Salem, Ala., as a refugee transcending the others. 

Jim was born on a plantation at Pendleton, S. C., and was sold 

for 050 when he was only three months old. He was one of eight children 

belonging to James and Hannah Gillard. 

"Atter bein l sold, I fust lived 'bout three miles from Rome, Ga.," 

Jim recalled. "Den, when de Yankees come into Georgy us refugeed fust 

to Atlanta, den to Columbus an' later to Salem. Us was at Salem when de 

mr ended." 

Jim remembers catching partridges as a boy, taking them to the 

train and selling them to Charlie Crowder for ten cents each. 

"Game was plentiful in dem days, 11 'he said, "an' I never had any 

trouble catchin s dem birds. 

"Nolm, our houses wasn't nothinl to brag about. Dey was built 

Of' hewn logs an' had slab floors, havin g two rooms an' a shed cook room. 

Us beds was lak tables, wid four legs nailed on to de sides an' den corded 

over de top wid ropes dat was tightened wid a big key. Us had shuck 

mattresses to sleep on. 

"Us cooked on a great big fireplace. I ' members dat dere was 

lmty of meat in de winter, ' case 01' Marster used to kill as many as 

hirty hogs at a time. Us had meat an' bread an' }tame-made light bread an' 

white folks was mighty kindotemilli. I ' members us was carried to Sun-

ySohool every Sunday at 3 o'clock in de evenin'. 01' Mistus'd teach 

sde lesson. De white ohilluns had dere Sunday School at 9 o'clock in 

mornin.' 
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uI allus went to Sunday School, but on de week days us little 

M.ggers would slip off an' go huntin l when we could." 

Jim recalls that "de little niggers" ate from tin plates on the 

plantation; but declared he didn't mind that because the food was always 

nod. 

"Yes lm, us had purty good clothes. Dey was dyed brown wid walnut 

leaves an' hazelnut bush, an' on Sunday us had striped gingham pants an' 

shoes. My father was de shoemaker an' had a gov imint tan yard whar he 

mad make hard brogans fer *8 a pair. 

"My marster an' Mistus was Steven ant sLizbeth Wilson. Dey fust 

lived in a big log house, but den moved into a plankedlnuse. Dey had nine 

ddllun; Ann, Steven, William, Liza) Numie, Eddie, Laura, Mary an' Lizzie. 

"I ' members lots 'bout Mistus gLizabeth, ' case she useter read de 

Bible to us niggers. * She would talk to us ' but de Good Book an' have 

prayer meetin l wid us. 

"My dad useter look atter de fiel l hands. Nolm, he war int no over-

seer, but 01' Marster allus had confidence in him. 

"I ' members dat when dey would be a funeral, us ld sing; marchin' befol 

debody 'fore us ld get to de grave an' singin l,tHark come de tune a dole-

ful sound, my years a tender cry; a livin' man come view de ground whar 

YOU may shortly lie.' 

"Us frolics on Sattidy night was fine an' us ld dance ' twel mos' day. . 

larster's brother would fiddle for us, an' at Christmas time us would have 

Six days to frolic. Us also had a big time at de cornshuckin's, an' us ld 

Cov an' holler an' sing mos' all night. De big niggers had plenty of 

liquor de boss give ' urn. High tables was filled up wid corn an' de niggers 

ould shuck 'twel it was all done. 

"My aunt married up at de big house an' dey give her a big dance. 

eY had de fiddle and had a great big time. Dey jes 1 jumped over de broom 
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to marry, so atter slavery etPY had. to git married agin. 

"I acted as houseboy in slavery times. An' all de little niggers 

did have lots' of fun. 

"When de slaves got I ' members tat MarSter had,Dr. Word 

an' Dr. Dunwoody to come to see us. 

"I .' members, too, how de Yankees come to Spring Villa, 'bout eight 

miles from Opelika, an' said to some mens, ' Halt'. De mens wouldn't stop 

so de Yankees throwed dey guns on dem. TWO white ladies threw a white 

nag an' dey wouldn't shoot, but dey carried Mr. john Edwards to Spring 

Villa an' made a cross on his wrist, den tUrned him loose Ict4le his wife 

was rale sick. 

"When de Yankees come, us niggers berried a cigar box wid de jewelry 

in it under a certain pine tree ltwel dey went on. 

"Atter de big war, I married Jane DavAs lust time. den Carrie 

Us had two chillun an' one gran' chile, Emanuel Trotter, ten Cooper. 

year' old. 

"Yassu'm, Mr. Abraham Lincoln died a warrior for die country. I 

b'longs to de church, ' case if a man dies autter de Ark he is not saved, 

n' I wants to be saved." 

Washington Copy, 

6/28/37. 

L. H. 
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TODAY'S FOLKS DON'T 
KNOW NOTHIN 1 

Life as a child is not clear in the ninety-year old memory of 

Mary Ella Grandberry, who lives in Sheffield, but she remembers 

that she did not have time to play as do children of today. 

"I don't know jes' how old I is," Mary Ella said, "but I 

knows dat I'm some' era nigh ninety yars olt. I was borned in Bar-

ton, Alabama. My father an' mother come from Richmond, Virginny. 

My mammy was name Margaret Keller an' my pappy was Adam Keller. 

My five sisters was Martha, Sarah, Harriet, Emma an' Rosanna, an' 

my three brothers was Peter, Adam, Jr., ant William. 

"Us all live in a 11'1 two-room log cabin jes' off the Big 

House. Life wan't vex*, much for us, fume we had to work an' 

slave all de time. Massa Jim's house was a little 01' frame buil-

din' lack a ordinary house is now. He was a single man an' didn't 

hab so terroble much, it seem. He had a whole lot, too, but jes' 

to look at him you'd thank he was a pol white man. Dere was a lot 

of cabins for de slaves, but dey wasn't fitten for nobody to lib 

in. We jes' had to put up wid fem. 

"I don' ' member much about when I was a chill. I disremembers 

ever playinl lack chilluns do today. Ever since I kin 'member I 

had a water bucket on my arm totine water to de han's. Iffen I 

wan't doint dat, I was Choppint cotton. Chilluns nowadays sees a 

good time to Oat we did den. Ever' morninl jes' ' bout hip of day 

de oberseer was lrounl to see dat we was ready to git to de fiel's. 

Plenty times us had to go widouten breakfasl, Icaze we didn' git up 

in time to git it ' fog de man done come to git us on de way to de 

fie)). Us wukked Itwell dinner time jes' de same before we got 

anythang to eat. 
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uDe food we et was fix jest lack hit is now. My mammy fixed 

our grub at home. De only diffetnce ttween den ant now was us didnt 

git nothint but common things den. Us didnt know what hit was to 

git biscuits for breakfast evert mornint. It was cornbread ttwell 

on Sundays den used git fot biscuits apiece. Us got fat back most 

evert morning. Sometimes us mought git a chicken for dinner on a 

Sunday or some day lack Christmas. It was mighty seldom us gits 

anythint lack dat, dough. We lacked possums ant rabbits but dey 

didnt come twell Winter time when some of de men folkstd run tcrost 

one in de fiat. Dey never had no chanst to git out ant hunt none. 

"Dere was no sech thang as havint diffetnt clots for winter 

ant Summer. Us wore de same thang in summertime as in de winter-

time. De same was true 'bout shoes. Us wore brogans from one yeah 

to de yuther. 

"My Olt Massa was a putty good man but nothint exter. One 

thang ' bout him, he wouldnt flow none of de oberseers to whup none 

of us, lessen he was dar to see hit done. Good thang he was lack /11 / 

dat, too, tcaze he sabed de blacks a many a lick what deytd got 

iffen he hadnt been dat'. Massa Jim was a bachelor, ant he ain't 

never had much truck wid women folks. Iffen he had any chilluns, 

I never 'mowed nothing ' bout tem. 

"De oberseers was terrible hard on us. Deytd ride up ant down 

de fielt an' haste you so twell you near ! bout fell out. Sometimes 

ant most inginertly evert time you thing de crowd you got a good 

lickint wid de bull whup dat de driver had in de saddle wid him. 

7 
I hearn mammy say dat one day dey whupped pot Leah twell she fall 

out like she was daid. Den dey rubbed salt ant pepper on de blisters 

to make ' em burn real good. She was so sot ttwell she could& lay 

on her back nights, an' she jest could& stant for no clots to tech 
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back whatsomever. 

aliassa Jim had ' bout one of de biggest plantations in dat 

section. I guess he had nigh onto a hunlerd blacks on de place. 

I never knowed tzackly how many thar was nor how big de place was. 

"De folks now' days is allus complaininl ' bout how dey is 

havint sech hard times, but dey jest don' know nothint. Dey 

should hab come up when I did an' dey'd see now dey is libint jes' 

lack kings an' queens. Dey don' have to git up Ifol day when hit's 

so dark you kin jest see your hants fog your eyes. Dey don' know 

what it's lack to have to keep up wid de leader. You know dey was 
- 

allus somebody what could wuk faster dan de rest of de folks an' 

die fellow as allus de leader, an' evertbody else was stpose to 

keep up wid him or her whatsomever hit was. Iffen you didn' keep 

up wid de leader you got a good thrashint when you gits home at 

night. Hit was allus good dark when de han's got in from de fiell. 

Colse iffen dar was a lady what had a baby at home, she could leave 

jest a little ' tot de sun sot. 

NYounguns nowtdays don' know what it is to be punish'; dey 

thank iffen dey gits a whuppint from dey mammy now dat dey is 

punish' terrible. Dey should of had to follow de leader for one 

day an' see how dey'd be punish' iffen dey gits too far behint. 

De biggest thang dat us was punish' for was not keepin' up. Dey'd 

whup us iffen we was caught talkin , ' bout de free states, too. 

Iffen you wan't whupped, you was put in de 'nigger box' ant fed 

cornbread what was made widouten salt. an' wid plain water. De box 

was jest big enough for you to etant up in, but hit had air holes ) 

in hit to keep you from suffocatint. Dere was plenty turning 

lrount room in hit to ' low you to change your position ever' meet 

in a while. Iffen you had done a bigger Inough thang you was kept 
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in de * nigger box* for months at de time, an* when you got out you 

was nothin* but skin an* bones an* saurcely able to walk. 

"Half de time a slave didn* know dot he was solo Itwell de - 

massald call him to de Big House an' tell him he had. a new massa 

from den on. Ever* time dat one was soli de rest of lemld say, 

'I hopes next timelll be me.' Dey thought you'd git a chanst .to 

run away to de free states. I hearn my mammy say dat when she 

come from Virginny dat she come on a boat built autten logs. She 

say she never was so sick in all her life. I seed a * hole wagon 

load of slaves come through our farm one day what was on dere way 

to Arkansas. Dey was de mos* I ever seed travel at de same time. 

"De white folks didn't * low us to even look at a book. Dey 

would Boole an* sometimes whup us iffen dey caught us wid our head 

in a book. Dat is one thong I sholly did want to do an' dat was 

to learn to read ant write. Massa Jim promised to teach us to) 

read an' write, but he neber had de time. 

"Dere wan't but one ehulch on de place what I lived on, an' de 

colored and de white both went to hit. You know we was neber *lowed 

to go to °hutch widoutten some of de white folks wid us. We wan't 

even * lowed to talk wid nobody from anudder farm. If fen you did, you 

got one of de wus* whuppin's of your life. Atter freedom Massa Jim 

toll us dat dey was Ifraid we'd git together an , try to run away to 

de Nolth, an' dat dat was w'y dey didn* wan' us gittinl together 

talkinl. 

"A few years 'to' de war my pappy learnt to read de Bible. 

(Mary Ella apparently forgot her previous comment on penalties for 

learning to read). Whenever we would go to °hutch he would read 

to us an' we'd sing. ' Bout de mos' two popllar songs dey magmas 

"Steal AWAY an' I Wonder Thar Good Olt Danlel Was. Steal Awax is 

seah a popllar song what everlbody knows hit. De yuther one is done 
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moughtg nigh played out, so / ill sing hit for you. It goes lack 

dis: 

"I wonder whar was good olg Daniel, 

I wonder whar was good oli Daniel, 

I wonder whar was thanking ( thinking) Peter, 

I wonder whar was thanking Peter. 

(Chorus) 

I'm goini away, going away. 
I'm going away, going away, 

I wonder whar was weeping Mary, 

I wonder whar was weeping Mary, 

I'm going away, I'm going away, 

Igm going away to live forever, 

-I'll never turn back no mog. 

"De slaves would git tired of de way dey was treated an' try to 

run away to de Nogth. I had a cousin to run away one time. Him an' 

madder fellow had got ' way up in Virginny ' fog Massa Jim fount out 

whar dey was.Aoon as Massa Jim fount de whargbouts of George he 

went atter him. When Massa Jim gits to George an' gem, George per-

tended lack he didng know Massa Jim. Massa Jim as; him, ' George 

don't you know me?' George he say. II neber seed you ! fog in my 

life.' Den dey as! George an' gem whar did dey come from. George 

an' dis yuther fellow look up in de sky an' say, II come from above, 

whar all is love.' Iffen dey had owned dey knowed Massa Jim he 

could have brung gem back home. My pappy tried to git away de 

same time as George an' dem did, but he couldng see how totake all 

us chillun wid him, so he had to stay wid us. De blacks an' de 

whites would have de terrible& battles sometimes. Dat would be 

when de blacks would slip off to de Nogth an' was caught an' brung 

back. De paterollersgd ketch de colored folks an' lock gem up 
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twell de owner come atter tem. 

"Iffen a slave was cotched out after nine o'clock he was whupped. 

Dey did& Elow(nobody out atter it was dark ' lessen he had a pass from 

de Massa. One night, 'rot George ant die fellow (I disremembers his 

name, but I thinks it was Ezra) runned away, George tried to git over 

to de bunk whar he lived an' one of de oberseers seen him an' dey put 

him in de ' nigger box' for three weeks:) Jes' as soon as he got out 

again, George an' dis Ezra slipped off. Dey had a sign dat dey would 

give each yuther evety night atter sundown. George would hang de 

lantern in de window, an' den he would take it outen de window ant 

hang it raght back in dar agtin. I couldn't never make no sense 

outen it. I axed him one day whut he was adoint dat for. He say 

dat If& long I'd know tzackly what it all about. Die was de sign 

of how long dey have to wait tfol dey try to git away. 

"Atter de day's work was over, de slaves didn't have nothint 

to do but go to bed. In fact, dey didn't feel lack doint nothing 

else. On Satiday dey sot up an' washed so ls dey could have some 

clean clothes to wear de cola& week. We wukked all day, ever' day 

Icepon some Satodays, we had a half day off den. Us didn' git many 

ant only when us as' for fem. On Sundays us jest laid trount * mos' 

all day. Us didn't git no pleasure outten going to church, Icaze 

we warn't ' lowed to say nothinl. Sometimes even on Christtmas us 

didn't git no rest. I ' members on one Christmas us had to build 

a lime kiln. When us git a holiday us rested. Iffen dere was a 

weddint or a funeral on our plantation us went. Odderways we don't 

go nowhar. 

"De war come when I was a big gal. I ' member dat my uncle an' 

cousin jined in wid de Yankees to hope fight for de freedom. 

De Yankees come to our place ant runned Massa Jim away an' tuk de 

house for a horsepittil. Dey tuk all of Massa Jimts clothes an' 
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gived_dem to some of dere frien ls. Dey burned up all de cotton, 

hay, peas ant ever' thing dat was in de barns. Dey made de white 

folks cook for de colored ant den serve ' em while dey et. De 

Yankees made tem do for us lak we done for dem. Dey showed de 

white folks what it was to work for somebody else. Dey stayed on 

our place for de longest. When dey did leave, dere warntt a mouth-

ful to eat in de house. When de war was over, Massa Jim told us 

dat we had to find somters else to live. Cotse some of my folks 

had already gone when he come home. Us kft Massa.Jimts an' moved 

to anudder farm. We got pay for de wuk what we did on die yuther 

place. Raght atter de war de Ku Klux got atter de colored folks. 

Dey would come to our houses an' scare us most to death. Dey would 

take some of de niggers out an' whup ' em an' dose dat dey didn't ' 

whup dey tied up by dere fingers an' toes. Dese Ku Klux would come 

to our windows at night ant say: ' Your time ain't long acomintet 

De Ku Klux got so bad dat dey would even sit us in de daytime. Dey 

tuk some of de niggers an' throwed ' em in de river to drown. Dey 

kept die up Itwell some folks from de North come down an' put a 

stop to it. 

"I matied Nelson Granberry. De weddint was private. I don't 

have no chilluns, but my husbant got fol. I haven't heered from 

any of ' em in a long time now. I guess dey all daid. 

"Abe Lincoln was de best president dat die country eber had. 

Iffen it hadn't been for him weld still be slaves raght now. I 

don't think so much of Jeff Davis tcaze he tried to keep us slaves. 

Booker T. Washington was one of de greatest niggers dat ever lived, 

he always tried to raise de standard of de race. 

"I joined the church tcaze de Bible says dat all people should 

join de church ant be Christians. Jesus Christ set up de church ant 
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said dat everlbody what wanted to be saved to came unto him. Sin 

is de cause of de world beinl in de fix dat it's in today. De only 

way to fight sin is to git together. Iffen we can do away wid sin 

raght now, de world would be a paradise. In de church we learn de 

will of God an' what he would have us do. 

"Dere was no poi white trash in our Imunity; dey was kepi 

back in de mountains.N 

Wash. Copy 

R.L.D. 

6-9-37 
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US CHILLUN WORE 
SHOES LIKE GROWNUPS 

"Aunt" Esther Green, of 554 Texas Street, Mobile, Alabama, 

was all too ready to talk about her slavery days in spite of her 

assertion that she didn't remember much about the war. 

"I was just a chile," she says. "You can figure for yourself. 

Somebody tole me I was born in 1855, so I couldn't of been very 

old. I was born in State Line, Mississippi, and was owned by 

Edward Dairs. He owned my mother, Rachael Davis and her mother, _ 

linda Davis. I never did know who my pappy was ' cause I never 

did see him. 

"To de best of my recollections, my whitefolks was allus good 

to us niggers. He neber allowed no overseers and he never whipped 

none of dem, Iceptin l maybe a switching once in a while for us 

li'7.tilluns when we didn't behave. I never saw a growed up nigger 

whipped in all my life. Ole Massa jus' didn't bIlieve in dat. 

Fpssa was shorely a good man. Lots of times he would get us little 

niers up on de porch at de big house and have us dance for him. 

sho used to have a big time out on dem big white porches. 

"1 never had no work to do myself, ' cause I always stayed in 

de biz, house wid Miss Mary Davis, ole Massa's wife. I was in de 

one day and ole Massa asked me if I wanted to eat at de table 

TId :›1, so I pulled up a chair and spite of de fact dere was all 

rds of good stuff to eat in front of me, I called for lye hominy. 

did love dat stuff better'n anything else I ever et. Ole 

and de res 1 of dem just laugh fit to kill. I reckon dey 

ilt I was crazy sho' fluff', but I et hominy jest de same. 

"As to de number of slaves ole Massa had, I never knew. Us 

log cabins to stay in. De cracks was chinked up wid yellow 
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mud to keep de cold out and de chimlney was made of straw and de 

same kind of mud, but dem cabins was warmer dan de house is nowadays. 

We didn't have no furniture Iceptinl a home-made bed which was nailed 

to de wall on one side and two legs out in de middle of de floor. De 

mattresses was made of straw and hay. AlI- de cookinl was done on de 

.)1.g open fireplaces what had big potracks to hang de pots on. 

"Maesa rationed out de food every week and we usually got a 

7,?ck of meal. We had plenty of Itaters and peas and other vegetables 

dat we growed on de place. At Christmas time we was give meat and _ _ _ 

:olasses to make cakes. Us always had plenty of plain food. And too, 

de men would go huntint at night and come back wid lots of big fat 

possums and rabbits by de dozen, and most of de time, dey would even 

ff.tch a coon. And old Ben, a nigger who had turkey traps, was always 

'mingint in lots of dem big fat birds. 

"De men and women worked in de field all day, but I never picked 

e ) 1_'t of cotton all my life. At night de women would spin and weave 

cloth, but I never did learn to do dat. Den dey would dye de cloth 

different colors, mostly red and blue though, and make dem into 

clothes. Us chilluns had a one-piece dress or slip. Our shoes was 

11 homemade too. Massa had one man who tanned de lea ther. He 

,-ad take it and put it into a long trough for a long time and den 

.atever was done dat was supposed to be done to it, he would take 

It 1.1t• and cut it and make shoes. Us chillunst had shoes same as 

ae '2,own folks. 

"On Sundays, we would go to de white folks church. Dere was 

,?ti built onto de church and we would sit on benches out under de 

listen to de preacher. De white folks would have lots of 

''onptizings, but I never did see no niggers baptized den. 

"Ole Massa had a big fambly, three boys and six girls. My own 
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ma had eight chilluns. Us was always healthy and never had to have 
(-

much medicine. ! Bout de only thing I remembers ever takinl was tea 

made from de root of de china berry tree. It made good tea for 

'crms, but was to be used only at certain times of de moon. My man 

,plso used Jerusalem Oak seed for worms. I never fools wid tryinl to 

do ,tor nobody's chilluns now-a-days, things is all so different 

"My Grandma, Melinda, and ole Ben and his wife was three ole 

lec-ole Massa freed long time before de war. When all de niggers 

IrM1 freed, Massa called em up to de house and tole dem dnt dey was 

loose to go wherever suited dem: but moel of dem stayed on de place 

two or three weeks, and den .one mornin l I woke up and all of dem 

'-ad left durin' de night. I was de only nigger left on de place and 

I jusl cried and cried, mostly because I was just lonesome for some 

(If my own kind to laugh and talk wid. 

31 don' remember exactly what I did after de Surrender, but 

lt we about four years aftetwards dat I come to Mobile and I been 

'ere every since. 

"I's a member ode Mobile Delaware Baptist Church, but I 

can't attend very regular ' count of beinl all cri7opled up wid de 

rhPumatisms. I reckon dat ailing is natural though, cause I been 

, long time and I's got forty grandchilluns and more dan dat 

qTeat-grandchilluns," 
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A CONJUI WHAT DIDN' WOK. 

"Yessum, dem niggers sho was scared when ole Buck showed up 

in de fiell," Jake Green, former slave, laughed with a vigor that 

denied his eighty-five years as he described "a conju e what didn' wuk. 6 

Jake has a vivid memory of those days before the Civil War, though he 

was only a small boy when it started. 

"Me an' my mother an' father belonged to old man Lam Whitehead 

jes . a few miles from Coatopa, ' bout ten miles east of Livingston, Ala-

bama," he beganAlgo.lfssisaaalegr. "My mother. was Molly Whitehead, 0 

fatner was Dan Whitehead. I don't know nothin e 'bout my granlmammy an' 

gran'pappy, but I had a heap of unklas-i 

"Mr. Whitehead owned Dirtin Ferry down to Belmont, an' dey had 

I . 
a darkey dere named Dick what claim sick all de time. So de Miassapman 

said, ' Dick, dam it, go to de house. I can't get no work outten you.' 

So Dick went on. He was a fiddler so dey jes' tuck his vittuls to him 

for seven years. Den one day, Old Massa say to de overseer man, 'Let's 

slip up dere an' see what Dick doin'. So dey did, an' dere sot Dick, 

fat as he could be a-playin 4 de fiddle an' a-singin l, 

'Fool my Massa seben years. 
Gwiner fool him seben mo t. 
Hey diddle, de diddle, de diddle, de do'.' 

"Bout dat time Ole Massa pokedhis head in de do' said ' Dam iffen you 

Will. Come on outten dere, you black rascali_an e go to workpeAne I 

ain't never hyard of Dick complainin' no mo e. 

"But dey wan 't so mean. Sometimes us got whupped but Massa had 

fo r2en he didn't ' low nobody to hit, white er black. Dey was unker 

Arch, he was de main carriage driver; my father s he was de house sar-

vant; Unker Julius, de fo'man of de plow hart's an' Linker Ed aerds, de fo e,. 

Um of de hoe han's Whenever anybody wanted to hire anybody to work 

for ' em, de Massa send dem fo e out an' hire ' em by de day to chop cotton 
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or pick. An' dem fo' niggers could chop much cotton in a day as de 

mule could plow. Whenever dey'd stop de plow at twelve o'clock, dem 

niggers was right dere to lay de hoe handles on de plow, an' dot's 

choppin'. All four could pick a bale of cotton a day. Whenever any-

body say, ' Mr. Whitehead, I want a bale of cotton picked today,' he'd 

send dem fo' men an' dey could pick five hundred pounds apiece an' leave 

de sun still runnin'. Dey was pickers in dem days! 

"Cose dey had to begin, an' all us got up lfo' day. Twan't nothine 

strange to be standin' in de fiel' by your plow waitin' for de sun to 

come up. Ev'body was early risers in dem days. Dey was pretty good to 

us, but ole Mr. Buck Brasefiel l, what had a plantation Ijinin l us ln, 

was so mean to his in dat twan't nothin' for ' em to run away. One nigger 

Rich Parker, runned off one time an' whilst he gone he seed a hoodoo man, 

so when he got back Mr. Brosefier tuck sick an' stayed sick two or 

three weeks. Some of de darkies tole him, ' Rich been to de hoodoo doc-

tor.' So Mr. Brasefiel' got up outten dat bed an' come a-yellin' in 

de fiel', 'You thought you had ole Buck, but by God he rose agin'. Dem 

nigers was so skeered, dey squatted in de fie]) jes' lack partridges, 

an' some of lem whispered, II wish to God he had a-died.' 

ullwan't long atter dat come S'render, but dat nigger done lef' 

deTe, an' didn't nobody know whar Parker was at. Some of de niggers 

done bought an' paid for dey mule an' me an' Poppy was rentin' an' 

ru':,:kinl on sheers, when here come parker, jes' hyared ' bout Serender. 

4 say ' Why didn't somebody come tell me ' twas Slrender?' Den he start 

1Slav'y chain, slav ly chain. 
Thank God almighty I'm free at las', 
Free at las', free aV las'. 
Thank God almighty I in free at las'.' 

'But dat won't none of Old kassa's niggers. He had one, do' call 
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him John, an' hit come a traveler an' stayed all night. Ole Massa 

plinted out .John, an' said, ' he ain't never tole me a lie in his life. 

De traveler bet Massa a hund'ed dollars sginst fo' bits he'd ketch 

Join in a lie ' to' he let'. Next mawnin e at de table de mice was pretty 

bad, so de traveler caught one by de tail an' put him inside a kiver-lid 

dish what was settin' dere on de table, an' he tole Ole Massa tell John 

ne could eat sumpin' out of ev'y dish atter dey got th'oo but dat kiver-

lid one, an' not to take kiver often hit. An' John said, 1Nossuh, I 

won't. But John jes' nachully had to see what was in dat dish, so he 

raise de lid, an' out hopped de mouse. Den hyar come Old Massa an' 

axed John iffen he done what he tole him not to do, an' John ' flied hit. 

J'en de traveler look in de dish an' de mouse wan't dere, an' he said, 

'See dere, John been lyin' to you all de time, you jes' ain't knowed 

nit, an' I reckon he right ' caze us had to lie." 

Wasnl ngton Copy, 

8/2/3. 

L. H. 
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I KNOWS I'S EIGHTY FIVE BUT 
1SPECTS I'S MORE DEN DAT 

R.P. Tartt, 
Jack Kytle 

L.-- 76-6 V Y) 

Charity Grimsby lives in a tumbledown shgnty about nine miles 

from Livingston on the old Epes road. She was sewing on a quilt 

when I arrived; humming an old plantation song that ran: 

Angels in de water, walkinl by de light; 

Po' sinners stand in darkness an' cannot 

see de light' 

A broad smile flowed across her black face as I entered the 

cabin. She placed her needle aside, exclaimed: "Law me, honey, 

I's always proud when de white folks drap arount; an' dat's 

directly so." 

"Charity," I said, " I want you to tell me about slavery timaa" 

She lowered her head in thought a m6Ment, said: 

"Honey, what would I tell?" 

"Just all you remember, Charity." 

And this is what she told: 

"Honey, I was borned Charity Grigsby, but I married Nelson 

:iTisfory; ain't much Istinguish in de names; but Itwuz a little. My 

paAr was Dan'' Grigsby an' my mammy was Mary Moore. See, us be-

loed to Olt Mister Jim Moore right up yonder lbol.!e Sumterville 

ner Ramsey Station. 

"You goes up de Gainesville an' Livingston Road an' turns off 

at '-Ae cross road ' bout nine miles from Livingston. Den you goes 

mt. we:A. It ain't far from dere; bout six miles, I reckons. 

n't no big plantation; ' bout a dozen of us dere; an' Marge Jim 

616n't have no overseer lak de rest. He had den boys of hisin what 

zee6 to us. Dey was John an' William anl Jim. Dey was all tollable 

cOod to us; but dey would whoop us if we wasn't lbedient; jes' like 
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a mother raisin' a ubile. 

"I can't say how old I is; it's done got away from me; but I 

was a stroppint gal durint de war. I knows Its eighty-five ant I 

Ispects I's more dan dat. Its de mammy of tleven chilluns; I knows 

dat; but ain't but five of den a-livint. As you knows, I lives wid . 

two of den; Mattie ant Evie. Dey treats me good. Hattie ant Ellen 

en' my boy lives in Bessemer. Dat is all my individual chilluns, 

but I's got a few others. I dantt recollect much to tell; been a 

F,00d while since de war; but when you calls it to my tmemberance I 

can think it up. 

"Honey, den nigger dogs; dey shot did run. Sometimes dey 

kotched a nigger, but dey didn't never run me. I was in de house 

weavinl an' spinnint lak mistus showed me; an' I didn't never get in 

no trouble wid nobody. 

"An' den again, Manse Jim was purty toltable good to us, but 

:r. Ervin Lavendar was shot mean to his niggers, an' his plantation 

21-!-Itt far from ourtn. He had a pack of dogs what run de niggers; 

on' dem was skeery times, I tell you. Us didn't l'arn no schoolint 

nor .. c) nowhere nor have no corn shuckinl nor nothint; jest tquired 

to stay in de cabins. I hyered ' bout Bretr Rabbit ant hoodoo; but 

I never takes up no time wid dat foolishness; never seed no sense 

in it. Us got on all right Ithout dat. 

"Some of de other niggers ' sides me was all de time in trouble, 

otz7h. 1,1r. Fulton, who lived clost to Mr. Lavender, nad a nigger-

jrivtr an' overseer name Sanders, ant I bet he was de meanest one of 

f(T oil. You know, honey, dey planted wheat fields in de fall in dem 

-es.Ys ant cut it in de spring. It would come off in time tnuff to 

1:,ke corn. 

"ere was a flock of birds lak blackbirds; only dey was wheat 
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birds; an' dey went in droves an' fly way up yonder. Us had planks 

to slap together to keep de birds out er de wheat, because dey et it 

up. 

"Well 1m, one day Mr. Sanders toll one of de women what was one 

of de sucklers on de place, dat if she wouldn't do what he axed her 

to dey was a black coffin over her haid. She ' fused him; so when 

he was loadin 1 his gun dere in de wheat fie1 1, he was holdin 1 de 

Ean barrel propped under his chin, jes 1 so, and de other end settin 1 

on de ground. Well sir, it went off an' he killed hisself stid of 

cliat sucklin 1 woman; an' dat was a awful time, ' ca'se de niggers 

Tot skeered an' run, an' dey sot Mr. Lavendar's pack of nigger dogs 

on pm. De dogs kotched some an' chewed ' em nigh ' bout to death. 

It warn' none of us, but it were close. 

"Us laid low, didn't go out nowhere./ Us wasn't flowed to; 

couldn't go to prayer meetini or nothin 1. 

"You ax what dat song I singin 1 when you come? Dat wasall of 

it, an dat's ' fluff fer me, ' ca'se it's true. What dey gwin to be 

no mol fer? Jesl: 

Angels in de water, walkin 1 by de light; 

Po' sinners stan 1 in darkness an' cannot see de light. 

I don' want no mol myself; jes 1 dat; datts all. How come you 

wEnt s some mot? Don't dat much satisfy yOu? But honey, de sun 

!ettini low ant my. chilluns will soon be comin1 from de swamps. Ain't 

no bread cooked fer ' em. 1111 tell you some mot when I gets my mind 

On it, ' ca'se it's been a good while since de war. 

"Yas 1m, us has 1nuff to eat; but if us could get anymore, us 

nuld lak it. You know how ' tie; can make out wid mighty little. 

F greens; lookin 1 forwards -0; roaslin years comin 1 in." 

R „D. 

7-3 2-37 
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SHOI I BELIEVES IN 
SPIRITS, SAYS CHARLES 

"Mistis," said Charles Hayes from his porch in Maysville, near 

la)bile, Alabama, "I was a little bitty nigger when de war broke out, 

an' I belonged. to Massa Ben Duncan who lived at Day's Landinl on de 

Alabmy Ribber. 

Marse Ben's house was de regulation plantation wid slave 

cuarters. Most of de things us used was made raght dere on de 

plantation, sich as: beds, buckets, tools, soap, brogans, breeches, 

pn' chairs. Our mattresses was either made outen cornshucks or 

cotton bolls. Us cooked on an open fireplace, an' evely Sadday 

njit us would go to de big house for supplies. Marse Ben was good 

to his slaves an' he ' lowed den to have a little plot of grouns 

to de cabins whar dey could raise dere /own little crop. 

'My mammy was a fie]) hant an' my pappy was a mechanic an' he 

use to be de handy man arount de big house, makinl evelthing flum 

churns an' buckets to wagon wheels. My pappy also useta play de 

fiddle for de white folks dances in de big house, an' he played it 

for de colored frolics too. He shotcould make dat thing sing. 

"Us useta have all sorts of cures for de sick people, flrinstance, 

us used de Jerusalem weed cooked wid molasses into a candy for to give 

chilluns to it rid of worms. Den usld bile de root an' make 

cinda tea:for de stomach worms. You know de kinds dat little 

an' little chilluns has dat eats all de food dat goes in to 

de stomach, en' makes de chile or dog eat plenty but don't git no 

nefits flum all dey're eatinl. Horehound, dat growed wild in 

rhe County, was used for colds. Mullen tea was used for colds 

swollen Pints. Den dere was de life everlastin' tea dat was 
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also good for colds and horse mint tea dat was good for de chills 

an' fevers. Colse, Mistis, us niggers had a regular fambly doctah 

dat ' tended to us when we was sho I/lough down raght sick, but dese 

remedies I's tellint you ' bout us used when warn't nothin' much 

ailin l us. It was always to de owner's interest, Mistis, to have 

de niggers in a good, healthy condition. 

"Does I believe in spirits, you says? She I does. When Christ 

walked on de water, de Apostles was skeered he was a spirit, but 

Jesus told dem dat he warn't no spirit, dat he was as ' live as dey 

wr,s.. He toll tem dat spirits couldn't be teched, dat dey jusl 

raelted when you tried to. So, Mistis, Jesus musta meant dat dere 

I7& S sich a thing as spirits. 

"Atter de war my pappy an' mammy stayed on de Duncan plantation 

onl worked on share crops. Dere was a srphool on de groun's for us 

slr,ve chilluns, an' my granlmammy, Salina Duncan, taught de bible, 

teR'se she was flum Vir,f4nny an' had been learnt to read an' write 

by her Mistis up dere. 

"My fus' wife was named Alice Bush, an' us had ten chilluns; 

:ay second one was named Caroline Turner an' us didn't have but eight. 

otZn my ole womens is daid now, white folks,anl I stays here wid 

one of my daughters. You see, my eyesight is almos' gone due to one 

wheri I was a workinl in de forge, a hot piece of iron flew up 

an' lnnded in my eye. 1Twarn't long befo' 7it started to hurtin l 

in my udder eye. Now both is ' bout to give out." 

. Cony 
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Gertha Courio 
Damps A. Odifie 

' 

Aunt Lizzie Hill, 94 years of age, moved from the Spurlock 

lantation, four miles out, to the city of Eufaula about 20 years 

She was of such vigorous constitution, that until recently, 

she carried on her regular occupation of laundress or '"wash-'7oman,* 

es he calls herself. Too feeble to work regularly, she now is 

crJ..ed for by a niece with whom she lives. 

Sitting before the fire in a rocking-chair, smoking a clay 

- her neat clothing, snow-white hair and wrinkled, kindly face 

ilake e pleasing picture of contentment. Her mind is, apparently, 

un;mpaired, and she readily responds to her recollections of slavery: 

'ho, Missey, I ' members 'bout 1t I was most .grown when free4. 

o crme. my Marster ( ilichard Dozier) did my Mistis was good to 

dey niggers and dey raised me right.CI had two little mistises 

'')out as old as me, and I played wid dem all de time end slep' on a 

- 11at in dey room ev'y night. Dey slep' on le big bed. My clothes 

ies' as good and clean as deyrn, and I et whet dey et." 

ihe little girls, she explained, were about six and eight years 

Then this association began, and it continued until close of the 

'Aihen all were nearly grown.) 

"4Ater freedom come," continued Aunt Lizzie,'*Mammy moved to 

:r;t:rbert and tuk me erway fum d Mistis; but I runned arway and 

back to Mistis, and walked all de fourteen miles down de big 

r,rd at night - I runned most ob de way. Three times I done dat, 

'Jt -:ammy come and tuk me back to work in de field eviy time. I 

",--Lra to stay wld Old Mistis. Dey called her ' Miss Everlinia' and 
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ev'ybody liked her. Bofe my little mistises got mai'ed and den 

Cld Marster and Old Mistis moved off to Texas * and 'I ain't- eber 

seet ! none ob ' em no more. I's had a hard time workin' in de field 

since de war. Fo' freedom come * I nebber worked cep'n in de.house 

W S a ' house-girl' and didn't do no fieldwork," 

.aP1.71. Copy 

""") r 
• Lati • 

400 
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Gabe Was Kidnapped 
By Carpetbaggerp  

Old Gabe had been long in this world - close to one hundred 

years. He had experienced much but one incident had out-lasted all 

the others - even the stroke that made him older and more feeble.. 

That experience had caused Gabe and his " ole woman" to stray far 

from the fold and to walk all the way back to its shelter.. 

That was back in Reconstruction days, whdn he was not "bandy 

his knees" and long before Anna left him alone in his cabin with 

just memories of earlier and happier days. 

Gabe was " birthed in Cusseta, Georgia," the son of two faithful 

old. slaves, Hetty and Gabs Hines,- and they " all ' longed to Marsa 

111iam Shipp an' Miss Maly. He told his story thus: 

"Endurinl of de Wah, I was big en to be water toter on de 

plantation. No, Lill Missy, I doan lzactly know how old I is 

eotinl by de squeakinl an' achin' of my bones. I ' members lots 

'bout doze days. \ m was happy times, Lill Arter we all 

freed, I went to Silver Run to live and dar I mahied Anna. 

She lei' me nine yeahs ago an' that broke the happiness. I miss 

er ev'whar, jesl keep a-missinl her though nine yeahs hey gone 

E,J.n3e dey tuk her from de cabin an' lefl her up thar on de hill. 

Derels nights when de mislry in dese oll bones jist gits past 

standinl an' on sich nights she come ter me and holp me wid de 

lInymint jes' as she useter do. But she caint stay long when she 

Gertha Couric i 
Susan Russell, Editor 

"I wuz a-tellinl ' bout Silver Run. Arter we was mahied and 

ittinl use to beinl free niggahs, an/ happy in our cabin, one 

a gen'ulman from de nolth was to see us an' he toll. us if 
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we'd go wid him he'd pay us big wages an' gin us a fine house to 

boot. 

"Fer two nights we sot dere by dat chimbly a-thinkinl a sight 

to do or to don't and ponderinl this way and tlother one. Den we 

Icided to go. We lef evly thing dar Iceptinl whut we tied up in a 

bandana hanIchief, and we tied that onto a stick for de genlulman 

frum de nolth wouldn't let us take no baggage. We was goinl to 

Columbus, Geofgia but we didn't know dat. 

"Lill Missy, when we got dar, whar he was a-takinl us, we fount 

the big wages to be fifty cents a month, and dat fine house tulned _ 

out to be mot like a stable. Instid of our cabin and gyarden and 

chickens and our trees, we had a turrible place, right out under 

the hot sun wid watah miles away down a hill. And he wan't no 

gentIman from de nolth. 

"Missy, I nebber will be able to tell myself whut made us do 

hit no mol den I'll ebber be able to tell how dkeered I wuz one 

night when de wind howled an' de lightninl was sprayinl ober de 
; 

place an' de rain was so turrible hit was a-sobbinl in de 

We ',mowed de debbil was ridint de win' dat night. 

"We was a-sittinl dar befol de firew me an' my 01' woman, when 

we heard a stompinl like a million horses had stopped outside de do'. 

We tipped to de do' an' peeked out ant li'l Missywhut we seed was 

so turrible our eyes jes' mos' popped out our haid. Dere was a 

hosses all kivered in white, wid dey eyes pokinl out and a-

settinl on de hosses was men kivered in white too, tall as giants, 

an' dey eyes was a-pokin , out too. Dere was a leader ant he heldt 

abulnint cross in his hand. 
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"When we seed dat, we fell on our pol knees, ekeered most 

to def an' we axed de Great Marster to holp two pol oll niggers an' 

holp ' em quick. 

"De fust thin l we knowed dem Zu Kluxes had de gen .lman from 

de nolth out of his hidinl place ' hind our house an' a-settinl on 

one of dem hosses. Dey nebber spoke wid him. Dey jesl tuk him off 

somewhar, we nebber knowed whar, but he dilnit come back no mol. 

"Lill Missy, we heard arterwards dat dis genllman from de 

nolth wuz no quality a-tall. Dat he was de wulst leadah of all 

de debilment beinl done; one of dem carpet-bagginl men. 

"Nexl day arter de Ku Kluxes cotched die man, his wife let' 

Columbus in a hurry, sayinl she couldn't sociate wid de Columbus 

ladies lcaze dey was so pol. Dey was poll Dey is no denyinl that. 

We was all pol caze the Yankees done ruint Columbus. But, lill 
9 

Eissy, deyki a big diflence in beinl poi ant quality ant beinl jes 

white trash. 

"What did I do then? Well, lill Missy, we let' Columbus arter 

whut happenld an' we walked to Eufaula, whar twas safe to be. For 

forty yeahs I wluked for de city and Anna, she tuk in Washinl. En-

durinl dat time we was gettini along pretty likely, when one day 

Gabriel blew his horn for Anna, and Gabe was left alone. 

"My oll woman's gone. Lill Missy, mosi evly one I knowed is 

daid. Die heah cabin ainl home to me no no'. Hits lonely evly whar. 

Leybe I'd orter be thinkinl ' bout Canaan, but hits oll times crowds 

dis oll darkey's heart.; Lill Missy, may be whin I Rite' to whar 

Anna is hit will be oll times all ovah aglin." 

?ash. Copy 
6/3/37 
T.E.B. 
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"Aunt Adeline a tall, gaunt, bright-skinned Negro woman, lives 

on Frye St. Mobile, 41a. The day I called she was nodding in a cane 

bottom rocking chair on a wide porch that extended across the front of 

a cottage almost hidden in a grove of giant oaks. She opened her eyes, 

which were covered by a pair of steel-rimmed glasses with one lens 

badly cracked. The news that a search was being made for old people 

who had lived during slavery days acted like an electric shock on the 

old woman, who immediately sat up straight and said: 

"Lor; Iyes lm,I libed in dose days, and I tells you I ' members all 

;bout dem. Do come in and set down. De fust white people I Whinged 

to was a man named Jones, who was a colonel in de war, but I can't 

-* 
tell you much ' bout dem, Icaze I was jesl a li'l gal den. I was jes' 

big ' fluff to tote water to de fia t to de folksIOUking and to min' 

de gaps in de fence to keep de cattle out when dey was gatherin l de 

crops. I don't ' spec' you knows anything ' bout dose kind of fences. 

Dey was built of rails and when dey was gatherin l de crops dey jes t 

tu.,c. down one section of de fence, so de wagons could git through. 

"Alter de war, broke out ole Mister Jones went off to hit, and 

,members de day he lef'. He come to de fiat to tell all de han's 

goodbye, wid a big white plume on his hat. Dat was in Aalaar County, 

lassias1221. Alter oll Mister Jones le' for de war, den de.plasar. 

Tiver.s an' oberseer begun to drive us ' round lack droves of cattle. 

Every time dey would hyar de Yankees was coming dey would take us 

out in de woods and hide us. Finally,122.2212La_al.Xer carrying us 

nay from Bolivar County. Some of us was sold to people in Demopolis, 

Alpbama, ant Atlanta, Georgia, an' some to folks in Meridian and 
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Shubuta, Mississippi. I don't any mvre know whar my own folks went 

to dan you does. 

"I ' members afore leaving ale Mister Jones' place how dey 

grabbed up all de chillun dat was too 11'1 to walk and puttinl us in 

wagons. Den de older folks had to walk, and dey marched all day long. 

Den at night dey would strike camp. I has seen de young niggers what was 

liable to run away wid dere legs chained to a tree or de wagon wheels. 

Dey would rake up straw and throw a auilt ober hit and lie dat way 

all night, while us chillun slept in de wagons. 

"When us come to de big river at Demopolis, Alabama, I ' members 

seem' de big steamboats dere, and dey said dat de sojers was gain' 

away on dem. Hit was in Demopolis us was sold, and a man name. 

Collins of Shubuta, Mississippi, bought me. 

"Aunt" Adeline said that the houses'  the slaves lived in on the 

Jones plantation were board houses, and that Mr. Jones owned a big 

plantation and lots of slaves. She said that they had home-made beds, 

nailed to the walls, with mattresses made out of shucks. 

After having been sold to Mr. Collins, of Shubuta, Mississippi, 

"Aunt" Adeline said that 31111iLjma-atILILIWO, not so much for herself, 

but she saw how hard the other slaves worked. She was the hose girl 

and helped clean house, wash dishes, and take care of the children. 

After finishing that work, she had to spla.stbzW. Each day she would 

have to spin so many cuts, and if she did not finish the required 

rmi-M,P.r, she was punished. 

She said that her mistress kept the finished work on top of a 

larpe wardrobe, and "Aunt" Adeline said that many times she would 

steal a cut of thread off of that wardrobe to complete the day's task 

to ep from being punished. 

As she grew older she did have to go to the field and pick cot-
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ton. "Aunt" Adeline does not remember it pleasantly. She said: 

"I jest hates to hab to weightanything today, Icaze I ' members 

so well dat each day dat de slaves was given a certain number of 

pounds of cotton to  pick. When weighing up time come and you didn't 

hab de number of pounds set aside, you may be shot dat you was goinl 

to be N,z12.. But hit wasn't all tad times caze us did hab plenty 

to eat, ' specially at hog kiln' time. Dey would hab days ob hog 

killinl and de slaves would bake dere bread and come wid pots, 

pepper, and salt. Alter cleaninl de hogs, dey would gib us de livers 

and lights, and us would cook dem ober a fire out in de open and hit 

shot was good eatin'. De usual ilowance a week of pickled pork was 

six or seven pounds, and iffen you had a big family of chillun dey 

gib you more. Den dey gib you a peck of meal,. sweet staters, sor-

ghum syrup, and plenty of buttermilk. At Christmas times, dey gib 
, 

you extra syrup to make cakes wid and sweet staters to make ' tater 

pone. And, Lox'', dey would hab blLaElkft_g_pun'klns. Hit makes 

me hongry to think ' bout dem good oil punlkin pies. 

"And did dey raise chickens'? You knows in Mississippi dat de 

minks was bad ' bout killinl dem. I ' members one time de minks got 

in de chicken house and killed nearly every chicken on de place. Ole 

Lister Jones had de cook to clean and cook dem, and, he come out in 

de fiell an' eat wid dem to let de slaves know dat hit was all right. 

Den us had dem good oll ,cushawS and lye hominy, too. 

"De 92.2;awa, was made out ol,..hulleggun in one piece. I ' members 

plius had mine split up de side so I could git ' bout in a hurry. 

De vomen had pantalettes made and tied to dere knees to wear in de 

fields to keep de dew off dere legs. De shoes was made of cow hide 

&ndwos called red russets. De way dey got dem darker was to take 

hoz ' gristle' and hang up in de chimbley. When hit git full of 
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soot, we rub de shoes wid dat. Den dey used de darker shoes for dere 

Sunday best. 

"You asked me about huntinI? Lox", yes dey hunted in dem times. 
rosewmamairmerimoni 

Up in dem swamps in Mississippi dere was bears as big as cows, and 

deers apl2pty. Dey bofe was bad about cominl in de_s2.72421Ls and 

tearin' down de corn. You could hyar dem at nights out in de fiel ls. 

Dey also caught plenty of possums and coons. 

"Of course, us gqt sick but dey had de doctor. In dose days 

de doctor would cup you and bleed you. I seen a many a person 

cupoed. De doctor had a 11'1 square lookin I.block of wood wid tiny 

klifes, attached to hit. On top was a trigger. lack is on a gun, 

and de doctor would put de block of wood at de nape of dere neck an' 

pull dat trigger. Den he hab a piece of cotton wid somepin l on hit 

to stop de blood when he had cupped you long Inough. Dey would allus 

Frit) us calamus ( calomel) to oleRn us out, and den de flex' mawninl dey 

Fib us a big bowl of gruel made out ob meal and milk. Den usld be 

all right. 

"De slaves warn't ' lowed to go to church, but dey would whisper 

trouni and all meet in de woods and pray. De only time I ' members my 

pay was one time when I was a li'l chile, he set me on a log by him 

Anl prayed, an' I knows dat was whar de seeds ob religion was planted 

in my min'. Today I's happy to tell folks ' bout Jesus and thank Him 

for his goodness to me. Hit won't be long twell I meet Him face to 

lace and thank Him." 

-.[ELICGRAPHY: Personal interview with "Aunt" Adeline Hodges, 3 Frye 

Street, Mobile, Alabama. 

R.LD. 
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CAROLINE HOLLAND 

HAD MANY MASTERS. 

Mabel Farrior, 
Lois Lynn, 
John Morgan Smith, 
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"Yassuh, I wuz a slave," spoke Aunt Carry from her vine-shaded 

porch at No. 3 Sharpe Street, Montgomery, Alabama. "I wuz borned in: 

1849 on Mr. Will Wright's plantation on the Mt. Meigs road. Massa Will 

had a big slave house an' us niggers sho' use to have a good time 

olayin t IrounI down at de slave quarters. We had a row of houses two 

stories high, an' dey wuz filled wid all sorts of niggers. When I wuz 

twelve year old, I wuz made nu lss fer my mistis's little girl an' at 

de fus' I couldn't do nothin' but rock de cradle. I didn't know how 

to holt de baby. Us niggers had gardeens tguardians) dat look latter 

us lak dey did atter de hosses and cows and pigs. 

"One night atter we had all gone to bed I heered a noise at de 

window, an' when I look up dere wuz a man a climbin' in. He wuz a 

nigger. I could tell eben do I could scarce see him, I knowed he wuz 

a nigger. I could hear my mistis a breathin I, an l de baby wuz sounl 

asleep too. I started to yell out but I thought dat de nigger would 

kill us so I jes t kep' quiet. He come in de window, an' he see us a 

sleepin t dere, an' all of a sudden I knowed who it wuz. ' Jade,' I 

Whispers, ' What you a doin' here?' He come to my bed and put his rough 

lin' ober my mouf. 

"Listen you black pickaninny, you tell em dat you saw me here an' 

In kill you, ' he say,II th low yo l hide to de snakes in de swamp. Now 

oLeb4- up. 

"Wid dat he went to de dresser an' taken mistis' money bag. Atter 

at he went to de window an' climb down de ladder an' I didn't do 

nothint but shake myself nearly to death fum fright. De nex' day de 
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oberseer an' de pattyrollers went a searchin i th lough de slave quarters 

an' dey foun' de money bag under Jade's cot. Dey tuk him an' whupped 

him for near fifteen minutes. We could hear him holla way up at de 

big house. Jade, he neber got ober dat whuppint. He died three days 

later. He wuz a good nigger, ' peer to me lak, an t de bes 1 blacksmith 

in de whole county. I ke epa-wonderin' whut made him want ter steal dat 

Den i foun t out later dat he wuz a goin l to pay a white man ter 

carry him ober de line to de No lthern States. Jade jus i had too big 

ideas fo l a nigger. I us ita see jade's ghos t a walkin l out in de 

,arden in de moonlight; sometime he sit on de fence an' look at his ole 

cabin, den sometimes he stroll off down de cotton fiell. When de Lawd 

it th iough a punishin' him M I a stealinl dat money, I guess he won't 

make us no mo i visits. He jus i go right on in heaben. Dat's what 

P,'hosites is, you know; peoples dat can't quite git in heaben, an' dey 

hadaa stroll iroun ° little longer on de outside repentin" 

"Soon atter dat my gardeen tuk me to Tallasee when de massa died. 

zarcleen wuz a good man. He wuz always a-makin ° speeches fo l de 

slaves to stay under bondage till dey wuz twenty-one. One dey he wuz 

in front of a eto' talkin' ' bout de slaves an' a man come up to him an° 

said he don't like de way Capt. Clanton talk ( dat wuz my gardeen's 

name). Capt. Clanton ask him whut he goin ° ter do ' bout it an' de man 

tuk out a pistol an' kn it de Cap in raght dere on de spot. 

"Den I wuz sold to another man, a Mr. Williamson, ' bout de time 

,.ar broke loose, an' Massa Williamson tuk me ober ter lib wid some 

oeoples. He said he had mol slaves dan he could take keer of. Dis 

7r1.17., .1.e Abernathy plantation. While de massa wuz a standin' in de slave 

oluarters a takin' to Mr. Abernathy, I noticed a boy wid a bad eye. I 

lak him at all an' I to]) de massa I don't wanna stay, kaze I 

didn't lak de way dat boy Lum wid de bad eye looked at me. Den Mr. 
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Abernathy brung up a boy ' bout 

boy named Jeff. He say ' Jeff, 

git into no trouble.' Fum dat 

sebenteen year old; a big strong lookinl 

look out after Carry here. Doet let her 

time on till ibout five year ago, Jeff 

he always look after me, kaze atter de war I ma iled him. Now I ain't 

got nobody but myself. 

Wash. Copy, 

5/12/37. 

L. H. 
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Alabama Preston Klein 

Opelika, Ala. 

Dey Brung WhupPin's 
on Deyselves 
(Photo) 

Jane Holloway was ill. For weeks she had been in bed, and 

the untidy condition of her cabin brought profuse apologies when 

I entered. 

"Jane, do you remember me?" I asked. 

"I don't know, honey. I been sick so long wid de fluse 

I can't ' member much of anything," she answered peering up at 

me from her pillow. Suddenly she smiled, Shucks. Co'se I ' mem-

bers you, honey. Your daddy shoe was good to my boys. Watt 

worked for him so long. Res' yourself in dat cheer and I'll tell 

you all about myself and slavery times what I can recollect. 

"Ilse all alone now Iceppen for my grandson. He ain't but 

twelve and he can't hope much. But I guess I got no right to com-

plain I guess I done got me plenty outa life. 

"I was borned up in North Alabama. My mammy was Carrie Hol-

loway and my pappy was Traylor Holloway. I had a brother Maryland. 

Dere nebber was but de two of us. Us lived in a mud and log house, 

jest one room but it shol had a big fireplace. Us had a good old 

time den, effen us jes had knowed it, Icaze us was always fed 

7ood. Dey had long wooden troughs what dey poured our bread and 

r,L1k in and us eat it wid a wooden spoon. When dey yell, IChilluns 

chilluni Bread!' you bet we jes' burnt de wind getting dere, Icaze 

us was always hongry: 

"We had high tester beds in all de houses, what was ' bout 

(. mile from de Big House. It had four rooms and was all planked up. 

-r. Billy Taylor was mighty good to his niggers. He didn't have so 

'IanY slaves, he jest had a little plantation. Our oberseer was 
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good, too. He had to whip some of dem sometimes, but dey wouldn't 

work. Dey brung it all on deyselves. 

"When de Yankees come enduring de war, de men come arunning 

and a screaming dat de Yankees coming. And dey did come on 

horseback and took all our provisions what was in de smokehouse. 

Dey took everything we had in de way of victuals and stock, too. 

"I joined de church when I was ten years old, Icaze I was 

trying to live right and do what de Bible said. De white folks 

had deir services in de morning and in de evening would let us 

niggers have ourn." 

Jane forgot her misery long enough to come out to the porch 

of her comparatively comfortable cabin and she was "plumb proud" 

to have her "pitcher took." 

R.L.D. 
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John Morgan Smith, Editor. 

DEY KEPI NIGGERS IN 

GOOD CONDITION TO SELL. 

Standing in the middle of the road at Prichard, suburb of Mobile, 

and gesticulating while talking to a small group of interested liste-

ners an old Negro man ended his talk to the small gathering and punct-

uated his last sentence with a spat of tobacco. 

IINolm," he continued after I had put in my appearance and asked 

him a question, "I doesn't know whether ,I was a slave, but jug' de same 

1 seed Gen'l Grant's army when it went th lough Virginny. Jus' as sho' 

as you is standin l dar, lady, I seed dem mens all dressed in blue suits, 

a-marchin l side by side, gwine down de road pas' our place. It tuk ' em 

three days to go by our house. 

"An' I remembers when dem Yankees come to our ole Mistis l house 

an' take a ladder an' clumb up to de roof an' tear de boards outter de 

ceilin ° to git dem big hams an' shoulders my white folks done had hid 

up dar. When de Yankees find dat stuff dey give it all to de niggers. 

De ll atter de stagers lef l ole Miss called us to her an' tol l us we was 

free, but for us to give back some of de meat an' things dat de Yankees 

th)rle, give us, ' case she didn't have nothin' to eat troun l de place. 

'Course we was glad to do it, 'case Mistis sho' was good to us. 

III remembers ebery Sunday mawnin l dat she'd make de older slaves 

bring all de little niggers up to de big house, so she could read de 

Bible to ' em, and den she give us plenty of dem good biscuits and taters 

dat Susanne cook for us. She'd say: ' Git iroun l dere, Susanne, and 

1107,., dem little niggers' plates.' I really thougALMistis was a angel. 

oTalkin' ' bout niggers bein l free. Ole Miss tol° us was free, 

but It was ten or twelve years atter de surrender befo' I knowed whut 

I8Ca-' 
meant. 1 was a big boy goin' to school befol I had an understandinl 
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as to what she meant. 

"Ole Miss taught de niggers how to read an' write an' some of ' em 

got to be too good at it, ' case dey learned how to write too many passes 

so's de pattyrollers wouldn't cotch ' em, an' on dem locasions was de 

onlyes times dat I ever seed one of our niggers punished. 

"Mistis never ' lowed no mistreatin' of de slaves, 'case dey was 

raisin' slaves for de market, an' it wouldn't be good bizness to mis-

treat 'em. Lor' Mtss, my white folks was rich; dey had as many as five 

or six hundred niggers; men women an' chilluns. De plantation was big, 

but I doesn't remember how many acres it was, but I does remember dat de 

*pins was all built in rows, an t dere was streets laid out among de 

cabins. De chimneys was built outten dirt an' sticks, an' you know up 

in Virginny it got powerful cold, so when dey built de cabins dey th'owed 

dirt up under ' em to keep de wind an' snow out. 

RI was bawn in Henry Countyx_Virginnyl_near.Danvi_lle, an' I's 

been to Vicksburg, ant Petersburg a many a time wid my pappy to de wheat 

n' iloacca market. Lor', honey, Virginny is de bes' place on earth for 

good eatin' an' good white folks. If anybody tells ydu dat de white folks 

Was mean to dere niggers, dey neber come from Virginny, ' case us was too 

near de free states, an' I done already toll you dat dey raised niggers 

to sell an' dey kep' ' ern in good condition. In dose days white folks an' 

clack folks was black folks. Jus l lak Booker T. Washington was a riber 

between de niggers of die generation an' learnin'. He had all dat was 

rifle an' good, an' he give de bee to his people iffen dey would take it, 

pat Was de way wid de white folks den; dey didn't do no whuppin'. 

"I's de onlyes rat lef t in de pond, an' ' case I ain't hung in de 
4 

smoke house, folks thinks Vs not as old as I say I is, but chile, Is 

been here a long time. I ' members how black Sam useta preach to us an' 
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when growed up i useta think warnt nobody Christians cep'n us Babtists, 

but I know better now, an' de longer I lives de mo' I realizes dat de 

churches go ' way ' case dey leaves off de ordinances of God, although us 

has a Bible an' mo s Christian readin l dan ever befo'. 

Islay mammy's name was Eliza Rowlets an' my pappy's was Joseph 

Holmes. My pappy had de same name as de peoples dat owned hii an' my 

gran smammy name was Lucy Holmes. Gran'mammy Holmes lived to be over a 

hundred years old, an' she was de fust pusson I ever seed daid. In dem 

days it tuk three days to bury a pusson, ' ease dey dug de graves as deep 

as de corpse was tall. 

'Land sakes a-livin s us had great times, an' I forgot to tell you 

dat us had home-made beds wid two sides nailed to de wall an' de mattres-

ses was made out en wheat straw. 

'As for huntin' I done plenty of it an' one thing I got to git 

forgiveness for was when I lef' Virginny, I le' 'bout fifty or sixty 

snares set to cotch rabbits an' birds. 

"My mammy had eight chilluns an we was raised in pairs. I had 

a sister who come along wid me, an' iffen I jumped in de river she done 

it too. An' iffen I go th sough a briar patch, here she come along too. 

"Bout de fruit; it makes my mouth water to think about dem 

cheese apples, dat was yaller lak gold, an' dose Abraham apples, an' de 

cherry tree as big as dese oaks here. I's eaten many a big sugar and 

sweetheart cherry. But dere was another kind called de Gorilla dat 

growed as big as de yaller plums down die way. Now let me tell you 

sordp n ' bout Virginny; 'Dey had dere laws ' bout drink. Dey had de beet' 

PetEl- an' cherry brandy an' mos' any kin' you eber heared of, but dey 

didn't ' low you to make drink outten anything you could make bread wid; 

Bich as corn or rye. Us had our brandy same as you would coffee, 'case 

it was cold, an' some mawnin's my pappy would git de brandy out an' 
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my mammy would putt a little water an' sugar wid it an' gib it to us chil-

luns. Us neber thought nothin"bout drinkins. I kinda believes lak dat 

ole infidel Ingersoll who said dat anything dat was a custom was dere re-

ligion. 

"Now you axed about hog-kiln' time? Dat was de time of times. 

For weeks de mens would haul_ wood an' big rocks, an' pile ' em together as 

high as die house, an' den have several piles, lak dat Iroun i a big hole 

in de groun' what had been filled wid water. Den jusl a little atter mid-

M.ght, de boss would blow de ole hawn, an' all de mens would git up an' 

git in dem big pens. Den dey would sot dat pile of wood on fire an' den 

stet knockin' dem hogs in de haid. Us neber shot a hog lak us does now; 

us always used an axe to kill ' em wid. Atter knockin' de hog in de haid, 

(ley would tie a rope on his leg nan' atter de water got to de right heat, 

ftm dose red-hot rocks de hog would be throWed in an' drug aroun' a while, 

aen taken out an' cleaned. Atter he was cleaned he was cut up into sections 

m' hung up in de smoke house. LaWeie l lady, dey don't cure meat dese 

days; dey jus' uses some kind of liquid to bresh over it. We useta have 

shot ' fluff meat. 

"Den come cawnshuckin' time. My goodness, I would jug' love to be 

darnow. De cawn would be piled up high an' one man would git on dat pile. 

Was usually a kinda nigger foreman who could sing an' git de work outten 

eniggers. Dis fo'man would sing a verse somp in lak die: 

' "Polk and Clay went to war, 

Polk come back wid a broken jaw. 

en all de niggers would sing back at him wid a kinda shoutin' sound. Near 

bout all de times de fo lman made up his own songs, by pickin' dem outen 

tshuckint? It war de jug dat dey brung aroun' eve ly hour. Date de 

nlyes time de slaves really got drunk. 
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*In dem ole days I went to plenty of dances an' candy pullin's 

durin' de Yule season, but J. doesn't do dat no mot. I's a preacher 

an' when I fus s lef t Virginny, I come to Georgy an' stayed dar twenty 

years whar I kicked up plenty of duss. I even taught school dar. Den 

I come to Alabamy an' lived in Evergreen for 'bout twenty mo l years. 

Since I been in Mobile I's worked for Bich'men as ole Simon, Damrich, ant 

Van Antwerp, an t all dere chilluns has been in dese here arms of mine. 

I's been a square citizen an t dere hasn't been a time dat I is had to call 

on nobody, but Uncle Sam when ole man Ipression COtched me. But thank 

de Lawd I is still able to git about an' have all my senses Icep imy eye-

sight) an' it's jus t a little po ily. I is got all my teeths ' cep' one, 

an' my mammy was always proud of my hair. See how silky an' fine it is? 

Not quite white, dough. I hope 1 lives long enough for it to turn white 

as snow. I think St. Peter will lak it better dat way. 

Washington Copy, 

6/17/37. 

L. H. 
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In the m ddle of tile road near Prichard, an incorporated suburb 

of Mobile, stoodi\ an aged Negro man, gesticulating as he told a tale of 

other days to a small audience. Tall, straight, with gray hair and 

mustache, he was a picturesque figure. He does not know whether he was 

born in slavery, he said, but he knows his age to be about eighty-one. 

"I doesn't know whether I was a slave, but ties' de same I seed 

Gineral Grant's army when hit went th'ough Virginny, 11 he said 8Jes i as 

sho' as yo' is standin s dar, lady, I seed him jand 1 seed dem men all 

dressed in dem blue suits a-marchin' side by side, gwine down de road 

pas' our place. Hit tuk dem three days tuh git pas' our house, 

"An' does I ' member when dem Yankees sum tuh 01' Mistiss house ans 

tuk a ladder an' clim' up tuh de roof an' tear de boards outta de ceilin e 

TWELVE YEARS ' TY74.1 I 

UNDERSTOOD SURRENDER. 

tuh git dem big hams an' shoulders dey had hid up dar? I sho s does. 

De women folks makes de slaves hide wid de meat; an' when dem Yankees 

fin' dat stuff dey jes' gib hit all tuh de niggers, an' I ' members too, 

how 01' Miss calls us all to her atter dey lee' an' tole us dat us was 

Ifree, but she tole us dat us hab tuh gib back ob de meat an' ' serves 

, case she didn't hab a bit tuh eat. ' Cose we was glad tuh do hit ' case 

01' Miss sho t was good tuh her slaves. 

"1 ' members ebery Sunday mawnin' dat she make de older slaves - 

bring all de little niggers up to her big white2 two-story house, so 

she could read de Bible to us, an' den she gib us plenty dem good bis-

cuits an' staters dat she had de cook, Susanne, cook for us. She'd 

say IGit ' roun' dere, Susanne, an' he'p dem 11 11 niggers' plates,' IT 

railly thought 01' Miss was a angel. 

"Talkin' ' bout niggers bein s freed, Ols Miss tole us us was free 

but hit was ten or twelve years atter de Surrender, befo' I knowed whut 
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she was talkin t ' bout. I was a big boy goin' to school befo' I had 

any understandin t as tuh whut she meant. 

001' Miss taught de niggers how to read an' write, an' some ob 

dem got to be too Ificient wid de writin', ' case dey lam n how tuh 

write too many passes so de pattyrollers wudn't git dem. Dat was de 

onliest time I ebber knowed 01' Miss tuh hab de slaves punished. 

"01' Miss nebber ' lowed no mistreatin' de slaves, case dey was 

raisin' slaves for de market, an' hit wouldn't be good business to 

mistreat ' em. Lor i mah white folks was rich; dey had as many as five 

or six hundred niggers, men, women and chillun. De plantation was big 

but 1 don't ' member how many acres 1 does ' member de cabins was all 

built in rows, an' streets was laid out ' tween de cabins. De chimbeys 

was built outta dirt an' sticks, an' sticks, an' yo' know up in Vir-

ginny hit got turrible cold an' de snow.would pile up, so when de 

cabins was built, de men th'owed dirt up under de house to keep de 

snow an' cold out. lc, / might think dat dirt would wash out from under 

de house, but hit didn't. Hit jes . made dem so warm an' coefo lble 

we did int suffer. 

"Dat was de way wid de white folks den; dey didn't do no whippinl 

an' mistreatin' ob de slaves. Oh, once in a while 01' Miss might slap 

de cook's face an' tell her tuh bear down ' roun i dere, an' if she want, 

ed de servin' boys to hurry, she would say ICutch hit,' meanin l fer 

dem to cut some steps an' git ' bout in a hurry. 

"I's de ol'est rat in de pon', an' ' case 1 ain't hung in de 

mckehouse, folks think I's not as 01' as i says I is, but chile, I's 

been heah.V I ' members how Sam useta to preach to us, when we was at 

011 Miss's place, an' when I growed up, I ' members how I usets think 

woody was a Christian iceptin s us Baptists, but I knows better now. 

An de longer I lib de mo / I realize dat de chu'ohes go away lcase dey 
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leabes off de ordinances ob God, ' tho us has got de Bible an' mo' 

\Christian litterchoor dan eber befo'. 

"my Ma's name was ' Liza Rowlets, an' mah daddy's name was Joseph 

Holmes. My daddy had de same name as de people whut owned him, an' my 

gran'ma's name was Lucy Holmes. Gran lma Lucy libed to be a hundred yeahs 

old, an' she was de fust pusson I ebber seed daid. Hit tuk three days 

tuh bu'y a pusson den, ' case dey dug de graves as deep as yo' is tall, 

which means mo' than five feet deep. Lor i sakes a-livin' us had great 

times. I forgot tuh tell yo' dat us had home-made beds wid two sides 

railed tuh de wall, an' de mattresses was made outta wheat straw. Dat's 

'minds me dat dere wa'n't no pore cattle in dem times, ' case yo' could 

go whar dey thresh de wheat an' git all de steaw yo' wanted an' feed de 

dry cattle on hit. An' you wouldn't believe de fruit us did halo: Yo 

don't nebber see de like down die way. Sich as apples, cherries, quinces, 

peaches an' pears. 

"As fer huntin', I done plenty of it, an' one thing I got to git 

forgiveness fer was when I le' Virginny, I lef' 'bout sixty or seventy 

snares set to ketch rabbits an' birds. 

"My ma had eight chillun an' we was raised in pairs. I had a 

sster who come along wid me, an' if I jumped in de ribber tuh swim, she 

did hit too; if I alum' a tree, or went th iough a briar patch, she done 

hit right behin l me. Ma wanted to know why her clo ts was so tore up, 

an' when dey was pretty, we Id make hit right wid Ma by havin' a rabbit 

or coon wid us, an' sometimes a mud turtle, An' as fer ' possums an' 

coons, us ketch dem in plenty. 

• "Bout de f.r.;;At, hit makes mah motif watah tuh think-' bout dem Icheese apples dat was yaller lac' gold, an' dose Abraham apples de lack 

of which ain't now to be had. An' dose cherry trees as big as dese oaks, 

vild long limbs_ an' big sugar an' sweetheart, an' black heart cherries. 
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Den dere was annudder kin' of cherry called de _gorilla, dat was roun") an' 

growed as big as de yaller plums down dis way. 

"Now, let me tell yo' sumpin' ' bout Virginny. Hit had hits own 

law ' bout drink. Dey made de bes' peach an' cherry brandy an' *Os' any 

kin' yo' ebber heerd ob, ' ceptin' dey didn't ' low yo' to make drink out 

ob anythin' you could make into bread. Now yo' understan's, sich as 

corn and rye. 

"Us had our brandy same as yo' would coffee, ' case hit was cold an 4 

some mawnin's us would git up an' de snow would be halfway up de do', an t 

de men would hab to ditch hit out, so us could git lout of de house. On 

dem rail cold mawnin's my daddy would git de brandy out an' my ma wud put 

11'1 water an' sugar wid hit an gib to us chillun. An' den she'd take 

some in her mouf' an' put hit in de baby's mouf an' hit wud open hits 

eyes an' stamp hits foot rail peart lack. 

"Us nebber thought nothin' of drinkin'. I kinda believes lack dat 

infidel, Ingersoll, who said dat anythin' dat was de custom, was de 

ion. 

"Folks was a heap kinder-hearted den dey is now, ' case dey kep' 

doRs to hunt up people los in de snow. Dey all seemed me' happy 

case dey was all busy. At night instid of wastin i dey time, dey wud go 

uh de big house an' spin an weave an' make clo's. 

"I kin hyar dat ol' loom hummin 1 now, an' see great cards ob cloth 

omni l out, an' dem was clo's den dat was made from hit. Hit tuck fire 

t dem off en' yo' dey was so strong. I doesn't ' member whut dey 

fer dye, but 1 knows dey used copperas as sizin i to hol' de colors. 

Of de cloth was dyed red, blue an' black, I jes t can't ' member ' bout 

d7e, but dey used copperas. ' Dat was de qualification of de intelli-

nce ob dP prititive age', in usin' dat copperas. Dey not Lanly made 

vela's, but also made out hats. Of co'se dey dey wa'n't very batty, 
" 
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but was me' cappy. Dey made ' em wid tabs ober de ears, an' to tie 

under de chin, an' was day warm, I'll say! 

"Now, when yo' axes ' bout hawg killin' time, dat was de time! 

Fer weeks de men would haul wood and big rocks, an' pile hit all to-

gether as high as dat house, den hab sev'ral piles like dese ' roun' a 

big hole in de groun' whut had been filled wid watah. Den jes ° a li'l 

atter mid-night de boss would blow de ol s horn, an' all de men would 

git up an' git in dem hog pens. Den dey would set dat pile of wood on 

fire, an' den start knockin' dem hawgs in de haid. Us nebber shot a 

hawg like dey does now. Us allus used an ax to kill ' em wid. 

"Atter knockin' de hawg in de held, dey would tie a rope on hits 

leg, an atter de water got to de right heat from dose red hot rocks 

whut had been pushed out bb dat pile ob nu'in wood into de watah, dey 

wud th'ow de hog in an drag hit aroun' awhile, an' take him out an' 

hab him clean in ' bout three pair o° minutes. Atter he was clean dey 

hung him up, an' den later cut him up an' hung him in de smoke house, ant 

smoke him wid great oak logs. Huh, dey don't cu'ah meat now, dey jets' 

use sum kinda bresh an' 1iqiId, but dey don't hab meat lack us did. 

"Den come co'shuckin l time. Mah goodness I jes t would love to 

be dere now. De coin would be piled up high an' one man would git on 

dat pile. Hit usually was one who was kinda niggah fo'man dat could 

sing an' get de wuck out of de odder niggera. Die fo'man would sing a 

verse somethin' lack dis: 

( "Polk an' Clay went to War, 
An' Polk come back wid a broken jar." 

"Den all de niggers would sing back to him, an' hallo, a kinder 

snoutin' soun'. Ginerally die fo'man made up his songs by pickin' dem 

111D from whut he had heard white folks tell of wars. But Miss yo' know 

whut was de motor powah of dat co sn shuckin'? Hit was de ol' jug dat 

was brung lroun' ebery hour. Dat's de onliest time any ob de slaves 
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railly got drunk. 

III wish I could ' member dose ol' songs, but all dat hallo done 

lef' me, ' case de onliest singin' I hears now is de good oll sisters 

singin' an' sayin"Amen.' 

"In days gone by I went to plenty of dances an' candy pullins 

btt I doesn't do dat any no'. I's a preacher, an' when I fu'st let" 

Virginny I come to Georgia an' stayed dere twenty yeahs, an' I kicked 

up a plenty of dust in Georgia. I eben taught school an' built_a_plenty 
on 

of chu'ches dere. Den I come/to Alabammy, an' libed in Evergreen fo' 

about twenty mo' yeahs, an' I built a two-story brick chu'ch dere. 

Since I's been in Mobile I's wu'ked by dat Sienville Squah for twenty-

eight years, for sich men as 01' man Simon, Damrich, an' Van Antwerp, 

sn' all dere chillun has been in dese arms. I's been a squah citizen 

an' dere hasn't been but one time in mah life I's had to call on any-

body, an' dat was when i had tuh call on Uncle Sam when 01' man De-

pression got pe. But thank God I s still able to be ' bout an' have 

all my faculties, iceptin' my eyesight is a li'l porely. I still has 

all mah teeth, Iceptin' one, an' my ma allus tuck pride in mah haih, 

yo' see how fine an' silky hit is, an' hit ain't snow white yit. Dere 

is one thing to be thankful fer. flat is ' case I's so near home." 

Bibliography: Personal interview with Joseph Holmes, urand Avenue, 

Prichard, Alabama. 

Washington Copy, 

6/15/37, 

L. H. 
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'CHASING GUINEA JIM 
THE RUNAWAY SLAVE  

- Ruby Pickens Tartt 
Livingston 
D. A. Oden, Editor 

Seven miles East from Livingston on State Road No. 80, thence 

Left two miles via a dim road through the woods to a cultivated 

section, the beginning of a large plantation area, stands the old-

timey cabin of Josh Horn a well known and influential figure in 

the colored community. Vigorous and active despite his more than 

:8(.) years, Josh exemplifies the gentleness with which time deals 

with those dwelling in a healthful spot and living the simple lives 

of a rural people. I found him nodding on his front steps. 

"Josh," I said, " I've come to get you to tell me some old 

war- time stories, and I want to ask you some questions about you 

and Alice and how you-all are getting along. I just want to know 

all about you and your family as far back as you can remember." 

"All right, Miss Ruby, I's glad to tell you what I knows," 

said Josh "and it ain't gonna be a lot of fibbinl, but jes 1 lak 

everything was. I's telling you lak you axed me." 

"Now, 'bout how us is getting along. I's telling you de 

troof, ef I was took ' fore God, I'd say jes 1 lak I's saying now, 

ef my chillun ever et a moufful at wasn't honest, dey et it 

soDewhar else, Icalse I ain't ever stole a moufful somepinl tleat 

for ' em in all my life. It's honest vittles dey et,and varmints 

7's killed in de woods, ' ca'se us raised chillun fast, and us had 

heap of ' ea, sixteen, if I ' members right, and soon's I found 

out dat I could help feed ' em dat way, I done aT-heap of hunting. 

And everybody knows I's a good hunter. Alice used to make me go 

Every Friday night; den us always had a ' possum or two for Sunday." 

"Why," I Asked, " didn't you go Saturday night?" 

201 
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Mell o I'll tell you," Josh said, "Alice is a good Christian 

woman, and she knowed I'd hunt mighty nigh all night, and she didn't 

want nobody see me coming in Sunday morning wid no gun and no dogs; 

so I went every Friday night and went in de week too, and dat holp 

a lot to feed de chillun. I don't owe nobody, not a nickel.""r-

"I lak to got' in debt, when de Government come in and tried to 

help us wid dat cotton doings. Dey cut it down so on me, tell I 

couldn't make nothing; but I's getting on all right now, and so is 

my chillun. Us is got fourteen living, and dey's all been to school, 

but ain't but one been to Booker Washington's school, but dey kin all 

read write, and some of ' em teaching school out here in de country. 

De doctor, he come clear out here to see us, Icalse I always pays him. 

He jes 1 here wid Alice last night. It's nine mile and two of dem's 

back here in de woods t6 kkough Marse Johnnie's place, but he come when 

us went atter him ' bout midnight,01 dat's a comfort to know he dome." 

I asked, what was the matter with Alice. 

"Well, I'll tell. you, Miss Ruby. She was back dere wid me in de 

kitchen, and I got t rough eating and I come out and set down in de 

swinger to git some air. De moon was shining, and Alice come out, 

saying loud as she could:'Who is you? Who is you?' De chillun run 

to her wid a lamp en I run, en ' twang nobody dere. Well, Alice said 

'twas a big man standing right ' side her dressed in black, and she 

called it Death. Us couldn't do nothing wid her, and she didn't know 

nobody, me nor de chillun, so I went to Livingston atter Dr. McCain, 

and he come and set wid her 'bout a hour. He said ' twas de ' cute 

'digestion or somepins lak dat. I knowed ' twang no sperrit; I don't 

bIlieve in nothing lak dat." 

"Well," I said, "I don't know, Josh, I've been hearing some 

ghost tales that freeze the blood in my veins." 
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"Yassum," said Josh, if you wants to hear ghost tales, I kin 

sho tell ' em, calse I seed die here wid my own eyes. ' Tain't no 

made-up nothing7needer; jesi somepin' I seed ties' lak I tells you. 

"Green Hale and Isham Mathews bllonged to New Hope church, and 

de Reverend Bird Hall pastored dere. Dey axed me down to hear him 

preach one night, and us thee, me and Green and Isham, was riding 

along side and side. I's riding a mule, but it was a fast mule, 

and Green couldn't keep up, en Isham said: ' Somebody been hunting.' 

I looked up and ' twas a sapling right ' cross de road. He said, 

'Fellow oughten leave nothing lak dat. When de moon git low, it 

hit him in de face.' De moon was straight up and down den, and I 

said: ' Dat's right', and I's telling you de troof, dat sapling 

jest riz up, turned arount in de air, en de bresh part tickled my 

mule and Isham's hoes in de face. If you ever seed lem buck and 

rare and jump up, dey sho did. Den dey took off down de road, and 

we didn't hold ' em back, and here come Green. We le' him behind, 

'cause his mule couldn't keep up. If you ever heard a ma7,pray more 14 

earnester dan old Green, I ain't! He come down de road a-yelling: 

'Lord, us live togedder, let us die togedder.' He meant for us to 

wait on him, but I couldn't hold dat mule, and I wan't trying to 

hold him! I was gitting away from dart 

tt'hen us come togedder, us was a mile from whar us done been, 
'0 

den us had to decide what to do. Isham said for us tot wid him, and 

Green said no, us nearer to his house; but us wan't near to nobody 

and I was so scared, hadn't been for Alice, I'd a jes' stayed right 

whar us was ' tell sun-up. I said, ' No, every man better take keer 

his own self,' en us did. When I got home, I didn't take nothing 

off dat mule but myself. I jest left him standing at de do' wid de 

saddle on. What skeered Green so, was a man, he said, what was 
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ridinl right ' side him en didn't have no head: ' Twas a good thing 

he didn't tell me dat den, I'd jes 1 nacherly drap dead: 

"Nosm, I don't Izackly believes in ghostr, but I heared Mr. 

Marshall Lee say he was riding on home one night and a woman stepped 

out in de road and say: 'Marshall, let me ride.' He say: ' My 

hose won't tote double.' She say: ' Yes it will,' and she jump up 

behind him, and dat hose bucked and jumped nigh ' bout from under 

him, but when he got home, she wan it dere. He say, his sitter had 

jes t died and it mout been her. 

4 'Nother time, one Friday night, Alice say us better git a 

'possum for Sunday. She say she didn't want none caught atter midto 

night on Sadday. I went down whar I knowed dey was Isimmons, and dem( 

dogs never treed nothing; dey jest run ' round dat isimmon tree lak 

dey gone crazy. I'm telling you de troof, somepinl jump outer dat 

tree, had a head backlerds en forlerds and look lak a flame shooting 

out it eyes! ' Twang lak no possum I ever seed, ' twang lak nothing. 

Dem dogs, Liz and Roger en Cuba, made a bluge at me. Cotton was 

waist high, and I run down de cotton row and cross de road and dey 

trail me. I say: dWhat ail you, dogs?' And dey jes 1 come on a-

barkinl, and dey run me to de bridge over Konkabyer. So I dumb on 

de banisters. I seed dey had my trail and dey gonna ketch me, so 

I turn ' round and tore out for de slough. Dey lost rmy trail dere 

and when I got home,lbout daylight, de thorns and de briars and all 

done tore my clothes plum off me. 1Twas tlree days ' fore I ever seed 

den dogs ag lin. 

"And I kin tell you somepint else. It's jes 1 lak I say, I's 

always been a hunter, en one night I went down in de post oak woods 

hunting by myself. Die is a fact; ' tain't no lie. It's what I done. 

had a mighty good dog, and I jes 1 kept walking and walking, and 
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got mighty nigh to Mr. Redhead Jim Lee's place, and I walked on 

and atter while I seed I'd lo6t my dog. I couldn't see him nowhar 

and I couldn't hear him nowhar, and den somepinl say to me, jes' 

lak dis: ' Josh, blow your horn!' Jes' lak dat, lak somebody 

talking to me. Well I give three loud, long blows and set dere 

awhile longer but dat dog didn't come. Colse I knowed he'd come 

sometime, and so I jes' set dere on dat log and I jest turned a 

fool, I reckon, but ' twas jest lak somebody talking to me, lak it 

'peared to me was whispering: ' Josh, you out here in dese woods by 

yo lself. You blowed dat horn and your enemy heard you. You's a 

fool, you is.' And I whispered back: ' Dat's a fact.' I couldn't 

hear what it was a-whispering to me, but us jes' talk back to one 

inuther, and ' bout dat time I look up and here come three men 

ridinl on new saddles wid shiny buckles gwine, ' squeechy, squeechyl 

jes' lak dat. I hear de hosses feet jest as nachel as could be. 

I thought sho I seed ' em, and it 'pears to look clean outer reason, 

but dem men come riding right on up to me, and I jump over dat log 

and lay down flat on de other side, and it look lak I could see 

right through dat log and heared ' em say: ' Dar he is, dar he is, 

and I seed ' ern plinting dey finger right whar I was. I knowed dem 

bosses gwineter step over de log on top me, and Is telling you de 

trnof, I jump up from ' hind dat log and run ' bout two miles, and 

If It hadn't been for dat slough, I don't know whar I'd a went. 

come to myself in de middle of dat water, up to hyar, waist high, 

dar was my dog, old Cuba, done treed a ' possum. 

"De fust thing I 'members ' bout slavelr time, I wan't nothing 

but a boy, ' bout fifteen I reckon, dot's what Marse Johnnie Horn 

seY. Us belong to Marse Ike Horn, Marse JohnniAs pa, right here 

on did place whar us is now, but die here didn't belong to me den, 
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did here was all Marse Ikels place. Marge Ike ls gin got outer fix 

and we couldn't git it fixed. Colonel Lee had two gins and one of 

'em was jest below old Turner house. Recolleck a big old hickory 

tree? Well dar's whar it was. 

"I was plenty big ' nough to drive de mules to de gin. Set on 

de lever and drive ' em, jes lak a ' lasses mill, so dat night Marse 

Ike told us he want everybody go wid him to Colonel Lee's gin nex' 

morning, and didn't want nobody to git out and go ahead of him. 

Dat held up de ginning; made us not to go to de ginhouse tell sunup. 

"Us got de mules and jest waited.'Twixt daylight and sunup, 

us all standing dar at de gate and we heared a little fine horn up 

de road. Us didn't know what it meant coming to de house. And 

bimeby Mr. Beesley, what live not fur from Marse Ike, he rode up 

and had five dogs, five nigger dogs, what dey call ' em, and soon 

as he come, Marse Ikels hose was saddled up and Marse Ike and him 

rode off down de road and de dogs wid ' ern, 'head of us. US followed 

'long behind 'ern, stay close as dey low us, to see what dey was up 
A 

to. When dey got close to de ginhouse, ginhouse right ' side de 

road, dey stop us and Mr. Beesley told old Brown to go ahead. Old 

Brown was de lead dog and had a bell on him and dey was fasten 

topedder wid a rod, jes' lak steers, He turn 'em loose, and den 

nopped de whin and hollered at old Brown and told him ' nigger'. 

Old Brown hollered lak he hit. He want to go. And dey was a fence 

on bofe sides made it a lane, so he put old Brown over de fence on 

de ginhouse side, and told Brown to 'go ahead'. He went ahead and 

run all aroun' de ginhouse and dey let him in de gin-room and he 

grabbled in de cottonseed in a hole. 

"Den somebody holler ' Guinea Jim', 

"I looks and I didn't see him. Didn't nobody see him, but 
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dey know dat's whar he been hiding. Mr. Beesley told old Brown 

he jes t fooling him, and Old Brown holler aglin, lak he killing 

him, and Mr. Beesley say: ' Go git dat nigger' and old Brown 

started ' way from dar lak he hadn't been hunting nothing, but he 
i/ 

went arounl and arounl dat gin and Mr. Beesley told him he hater 

do better dan dat or he'd kill him, ' cause he hadn't come dar for 

nothing. 

"Brown made a circle aroun' dat gin ' way down to de fence dat 

time, and he was so fat he couldn't git through de fence. You 

know what sort of fence, a rail fence it was. Den he stop and 

bark for help. Now I seed dis wid my own eyes. 

on top de fence and he jump way out in de road, 

Dey put Brown 

didn't stay on 

de fence. He jump and run up and down in de road, and couldn't 

find no scent of Jim. You knows how dey used to make dem rail 

fences? 

'Well, Brown come back dar, and die is de trufe, so help me 

-awd. He bark, look lak, for dem to lift him back up on de fence, 

and bless God, if dat dog didn't walk dat rail fence lak he walking 

P log, as fur as from here to dat gate yonder, and track Jim jes 1 

lak he was on de groun'. he fell off once, and dey had to put him 

L)a&., E,nri he run his track right on to whar Jim jumped off de 

fence way out in de road. Old Brown run right cross de road to de 

other fence and treed ag lin on tlother side de road toward Konkabia. 

016 Brown walk de fence on dat side de road a good piece, jest lak 

he done on de other side, and dem other dogs, he hadn't never turned 

loose. 

"When Brown he jump off dat fence, he jump jest as fur as he kin 

on de fiell side, lak he gwine ketch Jim lak a gnat or somelpinl and 
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he never stop barking no more, jes' lak he jumping a rabbit. Den, 

Mr. Beesley turn dem other dogs loose dat he hadn't never turned 

loose, ' ca'se he say old Brown done got de thing straight, And he 

had it straight. Dem dogs run dat track right on down to Konkabia 

and crossed it to de Blacksher side. Dey was a big old straw field 

dar den and dey cross it and come on through dat field, all dem dogs 

barkin' jest lak dey looking at Jim. ' Beckley, dey come up on Jim 

running wid a pine bresh tied behind him to drag his scent away, but 

it didn't bother old Brown. 

"When dem dogs ' gin to push him, Jim drap de bresh and runned 

back toward Konkabia. Now on Konkabia dere used to be beavers worse 

den on Sucarnatchee now. Dey was a big beaver dam Itwixt de bridge 

and de Hale place, and Jim run to dat beaver dam. You know when 

beavers build dey dam, dey cut down trees and let ' em fall in de 

creek, and pull in trash en bresh same as folks, to dam de water 

up dar tell its knee-deep. De dogs seen him, old Brown looking at 

him, jes' ' fore he jump in bove de dam right Imongst de trash and 

things dey'd drug in dar. Brown seed him and he jump in right be-

hind him. Jim jest dive down under de raff, en let he nose stick 

outer de water. Every once in a while Jim he put he head down 

under, he holding to a pole down dar, and once Mr. Beesley seed 

and 

en 

W P. 

he jes' let him stay dar. 

"Brown would swim 'bout Imongst de bresh, backerds and forlerds, 

terreckly Mr. Beesley tole old Brdin, ' Go git him. Den all de 

got poles and dug ' bout in de raff hunting him. Dey knowed he 

dar, en Marse Ike had a pole giggen arounl trying to find him 

too. Den he told Mr. Beesley to give him de hatchet and let him fix 

Ii Pole. He sharpen de pole right sharp, den Marse Ike start to 

itz ,qrounl wid de pole, and he kinder laugh to hisalf, 'ca'se he 

knowed he done found Jim. ' Bout dat time Jim poke he head up and 
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say: ' Die here me', and everybody holler. Den he ax ' ern please, 

for God's sake, don't let dem dogs git him. Dey told him come on 

out. 

"You see, Jim belonged to Miss Mary Lee, Mr. John Lee's Ma, 

and his Pa was kilt in de war, so Mr. Beesley was looking out for 

her. Well, dey took Jim outer dar, and Mr. Beesley whipped him a 

little and told him: ' Jim, you put up a pretty good fight and I's 

gwine to give you a start for a run wid de dogs.' 

"Jim took out towards Miss Mary's, and Mr. Beesley helt old 

Brown as long as he could. Dey caught Jim and bit him right smart. 

You see dey had to let em bite him a little to satisfy de dogs. 

Jim could have made it, Icept he was all hot and wore out. 

"Dat's ' bout all I knows, Icept us belonged to Marse Ike Horn, 

and fust us belonged to Mr. Price Williams, what run de hotel in 

Livingston. He took my granlma to Mobile, den he died. Us Ma 

belonged to dey two chillun, Miss Nancy Gulley, Mr. Jake's wife, 

en Miss Burt Blakeney. Marse Ike Horn was dey uncle, and us all 

come ' round to him, and us been here ever since. My mammy was 

Ann Campbell, and my pappy was John Horn, and us ain't never had 

no trouble wid nobody ' bout nothing. 

"We's having a barbecue on de folth of July and us wants you 

0 come down to it, if Alice gits along well, and I's gwine tell 

You ' bout Rod and Big John, and John Graverson when dey runned 

away and about how old man Jim Devers, Alice's step-pa, hid em in 

de cave under he house whar dey had as nice hams as I ever et, 

co lse a little tainted, but sho was good. Dem niggers was fat as 

beavers, jes 1 settinl dar eatinl dat meat. 

"And ' bout de time Marse Ike slip up on a heap of niggers at a 
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frolic Itwixt Sumterville and Livingston and put a end to de frolic. 

De niggers having a big dance, and Marse Ike and de patterrollers 

having a big run, said dey wanted to have some fun, and dey did. 

Said he eased up on ' em wid a white sheet ' round him and a big bresh 

in he hand, and somehow or Inother, dey didn't see him tell he spoke. 

Den he holler ilBy God, I'm bird-blinding,' and he say dem niggers 

tore down dem dirt,Jchimleys and run tirough dat house. He say he 

ain't never heerd sich a fuss in a corn field in his born days. 

What he mean 'bout bird-blindinl? When you goes in de canebrake it 

so thick, you takes a light to shine de bird's eyes and blind ' em, 

den you kin ketch ' em. Dat what he call bird-blindin'. Yassum, 

Marse Ike in dat too. He couldn't stand for ' em to have no fun 

'thout he in it. 

"Come back on de folth of July, and I's gwine tell you some 

sho-nuff tales. You sort .of caught me when my min' wa'n't zackly 

on it. I ain't had no sleep, jes 1 settinI ' side de bed by Alice, 

ketching a nod now and den. I's too sleepy to sing you no song, 

but one I laks is dis: It suits me now in my age: 

My lates' sun is sinking fast 

My race is nearly run, 

My strongsl trial now is pas', 

My triumol jest begun. 

"You come back and I'll sing de resl, I's got to see ' bout 

things now." 

R.L.D. 

7-14-37 
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IS MASSA GWIIVER SELL tUS? 

("Mammy, is 01 1 Massa gwinler sell us iomorrow? 

my chile. 

Whar he gwin ier sell us? 

Way down South in Georgia." 

Aunt" Emma L. Howard sat in a huge, old-fashioned rocking chair 

at her home, 170 Elmwood St., Montgomery, and sang. the old slave song. 

';11.1en she had finished, her memory recalled the time, years ago, when she 

was a slave on the plantation of William and Georgiana Shepherd in town-

des County, between Mac's Switch and Morgansville. 

r*, 
"Dat was one of de saddest songs we sung en durin l- slavery days," 

N....-

she mused. " It always did make me . cry." 

She thought a moment, smiled. 

"I ' members I was de only light nigger in de fambly," she said 

proudly. "I was brung up in de house wid de white chillun. Twice a 

vleek 1 went to my mammy's cabin an' took a bath. I had my own sof' shoes 

mil my own nightgown an' jacket an' played games wid my massa's chilluns.0 

She explained her duties about the Big House as sweeping the 

rffolinrx porches and yards. Sometimes she churned. Afterward she would 

join the white children and played most of the day. 
Clt.oki4c-4 ,) 

"We played hot-scotch, ring- Iroun l-the-rosy'an' lots of yuther 
I\ 

thinLs I can't ' member," she explained. "I musta been ' bout seven years 

old den. n 

Emma says she is 84 or 85, but she looks older. She remembers 

very little about her brothers and sisters. She can only recall " Sist' e 

0441- g4-`-̀e 

4111e, Sistl Harriett an' 81st' Liza." eAelped Aunt Evalina 

in the kitchen. 

Emma lifted her eyes toward the ceiling, endeavoring to recall 
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the exact number of servants her master owned. 

"Edie was de laundress," she recalled,"an' Arrie, she was de 

weaver. Den dere was Becky, Melia, Aunt Mary, Ed, John iand Uncle George 

the house man, who married Aunt Evalina. Jake was de over-looker ( over-

seer.) He was a great, big cullud man. Dar was more, but I can't 

1:nember. I was jes' a little shaver den." 

She remembers that the Big House was huge and white with a beauti-

fuloarlor and guest room, where the visitors' were entertained. Gigantic • 

rdaite columns rose in front of the house, and clusters of magnolias 

surrounded it. The slave houses were located about two hundred yards 

back of the house. 

Massa Shepherd an' Mistis Georgiana was both good an' treated 

de servants kin'," Emma said. "I ' members dat I used to keep de flies 

offellstis Georgiana wid a big fan, an t once I went to sleep. She jest 

laugh when she fount me sleepin l dar beside her. 

"Massa would only whup a slave fer two things," she recalled." 

One thing was if things warn't done up jes t right at hog killin' time, 

end de other was iffen a nigger warn't clean when he ' ported for work 

onLonday mornin ls. 01 1 Massa didn't do de whuppin's hisse lf. Jake did 

4 but -,, assa sat dar on his horse to see dat only a certain number of 

licks was give. 

"How did we feel ' bout a white man who would be over-looker? We 

ailed him ' po white trash.' he wasn't thought much of by anybody.." 

Emma said that every one went to church on Sundays and that she 

V,:.ed to sing the old religious hymns. When freedom came all the Shep-

el,CL servants had been taught to read and write, she said, and each 

EAly had enough money to buy a little home. "De karster" would make 

eh family keep pigs, hens and such; thaRihe would market the products 

dplace the money aside for them, Emma explained. 
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Talking further about work about the plantation, she said: 

"Louisa cleaned de parlor an' kept Mistis l room nice." She 

took up a recital of work on the plantation. "Atter dat she didn't do 

anythi but sew, an' 51st' Liza hoped her wid dat. After de weavin s, 

we done sewin!, and it took a lot of sewin l for dat family. Eve lbody 

had two Sunday dresses, summer and winter, as well as clothes for 

eve day. 

"For de men's suits de wool had to be took off an' carded an' 

got ready to make. But we had plenty of wool from our own sheep. 

"When dey kilt de hogs for winter meat, dey took some of de 

hands out of de field an' let den hope. We had a smokehouse full of 

hams and middlin's, an' when rainy spells came, us chillun would rake 

ui chips an' leaves an' make a smudge of smoke to keep de meat sweet. 

"Massa Shepherd and Miss Georgialla w b mighty kin' heart-

ed an treated their servants good; A Once when Marse Shepherd sent us 

chilluns down to de station wid a note, he say, ' Now, go fag.' But 

we played ' long the way an' picked flowers. When we come steppin' 

hack, he say, II told you to hurry.' I held out de flowers an' say, 

'See, us brung you some flowers;' but he take up a little switch an' 

nettle my legs good. 

"Massa always 

ed an' washed, an' on 

Lassa would go Iroun' 

eve ithing was done up 

vthumnin1 next day. 

"When us went 

give us plenty of eve lthing. On Friday us work-

Sattidy us cleaned for Sunday. Den on Sunday 

an have a mouthful at every house to see dat 

jes' right, an' if they wasn't, somebody got a 

to church on Sunday, Kassa Shepherd, Miss 

Georj_ana an' us three chilluns rode in de rock-a-way. Dat was a 

enTiage shaped mos' lak a bowl. De carriage was pulled by two big 
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horses, an' de coachman what sat up on de high seat had on a long 

double-breasted coat, shiny black boots an' a tall silk hat. Massa had 

tight-waisted coat. An' Miss Georgi-
on a silk hat, too, but he 

aha, 

wore a 

she look lak a bokay. 

"She didn't lak to wear hoops, because she had sprained her 

ankle once an' walked wid a limp. She liked to wear thin, cool, 

flowery dresses wid lots of ruffles an' lace. She also wore a scoop 

of white straw,mightY sof' over de years an' flarin l high an' sPreadiny 

over de face. It was filled wid flowers an' tied wid long streamers 

of ribbon." 

Emma said that Mr. Shepherd died during the second year of 

the war, and that it was whispered he was poisoned because he was so 
, 

;'ood to his niggersOoilmoiettegiamiliiiimemo Just before the 

said, iris. Shepherd married again and i'ater moved to 

"I was took on as a cook by a rich family named Marchiel, in 

1:-ontzomery," She said. IlDey treated me lak I was deir own daughter. 

i was 'lowed to go out three nights a week, but no more, an I I had 

to be home by ' leven o'clock. 

"I got engaged to be married de boy had to ax for me. I 

don't take good care of her 
iJeraber dat Massa 

an 

Marchiel say: ' If you 

Ill take her back.' 

:_er veil an' wreath, 

"My husban' was a carpenter, an' we lived in dis house. When 

e died, I went to work for a family dat once was de richest family 

in (5.e State. Dey comes to see me every few days, an' nex t week day 

I has stayed 

,) 
war closed, she 

Texas. 

When de younges1 daughter married she le' me 

an' dey give me a weddin' dress an' shoes. 

are comin l for me to spen i de day wid den. De reason 

so well is dat folks has always been so good to me." 

;lash. Copy, 
6/2/37. 
L. H. 
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MY GRANDMA RAISED 

PLENTY ChILLUNS. 

Uncle Everett Ingram mused: *honey chlie, my granlmammy was de 

beatenest woman to have chilluns dat you ever seen. I_bas hyared dat 

she raised so many of dem dat she brung a mighty heap_ o n de block; some-

where near a thousan s dollars.' 

Uncle Everett is a familiar figure in East Opelika, where be has 

lived for years. Me was Na right good-sized scamp at freedom time and 

remembers much of what he has seen and heard. He was born in Russell 

County, the son of irince and Fanny Ingram. They bad seven other chil-

dren; Jerry, Clara, Rubin, Jep, Lula, Eugene and Lucy. 

Everett says of his life: 

"Our house in de slave settlement' was made of logs an' had one 

room. It had a mud an' stick chimney, a plank floor an' a boxed-up 

bedwid one leg it de foot. De mattress was stuffed wid shucks an 

straw. 

gran'pappy, Prince Walden, an' Lucy, his wife, come from 

Russell County, too, an' belonged to de Cotingtons. Later dey was sold 

to Dr. Walden, at Uchie. When dey come to Uchle de county Tjg_fuil_of 

Indians. My gran spappy useta drink likker wid ' em; but gran ima, she was 

shered an' runned away to Columbus, Georgy. On her way dere, my mammy 

was borned in de woods. 

°I ' members dat when I was a strip of a boy, dey cooked ash-cake 

onleaves an' de ehilluns et pot-lieker an' bread an' greens outen wooden 

trays wid wooden snoons. Dey would sit under de trees an' eat. Each 

family had dey own bowl, an' us et a-plenty, too. In cold weather mammy 

kept all de chilluns in de house by de fire. 

"Master had us a two-room house, 'case my may was de cook an' 

'leaver. Dey made dey own silk den, too, an' raised de silk worms. Us 
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useta get mulberry leaves to feed de silk worms wid. Us used indigo, 

wniCh us cooked an' used for dye. Us would wear any kind of clothes on 

everyday an' Sunday; an' didn't have no shoes ' til us was big chilluns. 

"01' Marster an' 01' Hiatus, Mr. Bill an' Miss Lucy  Ingram, lived 

in a big weather-boarded house wid a wide hall an' a chimney at each 

end. De kitchen was off from de rest_of de house. 

"I ' members dat de overseer useta whip mammy an' pappy,ca 4 se 

deyfignt so Mg,4h. He useta take my mammy to de carriage to whip her. 

Marster was in de war den. Wnen he come home, de overseer tuk mammy by 

de han' to de house an' tell Marster 'bout havin s to whip her. He'd 

jest shake his head, sad-lak. He was mighty good to all of us. 

"My gran'pappy was put in de speculator drove, put on de block 

an' sold. 

"I ' members dat Mistus read de Bible to us an' my mammy was con-

verted by de white preacher. He baptized her. De colored folks used 

de white church an' set in de back. 

"An' honey, dey shorely did have good times dancin' on Sattidy 

mots; an' sometimes dey would dance ' till Sunday mornin'. When de 

corn needed shuckin°, it was hauled up near de crib, an' on a purty 

moonlighted night Marster would pass eraun' de likker. It wouldn't 

belong ' til dey was all happy an' had what dey called a general. De 

general led all de hollers an' songs. Dey shorely did get dat corn 

fteked fast, too. 

"Grangmammy was a great doctor; useta give us turpentine an l cas-

tor oil an' Jerusalem oak fer worms. She'd give us all kinds of teas, 

too. Itmembers dat gransmammy was also a midwife. 

"De Yankees corned through de yard in May an' toll us: ' You's free." 

De Yankees wasn't so good. Dey hung my mammy up in de smokehouse by her 

thumbs. tips of her toes jest touchin g de floor, 'ca'se she wouldn't 
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'R*ree to give up her older chilluns. She never did, neither. 

"Daddy stole both de older chilluns, dough, an' went off. De 

Yr,nkees stole provisions an' stock an' hauled em off. De news got to 

Ucftie an' everybody hid out; larster wid ' em. Dey hunted de money 

Thut was hid:n de colored folks beds; nearly 62,000. De jewelry was 

dere, too. Dey foun t some money at de big house an' said: ' Die money 

art worth a damn;' but dey tuk it jest de same. 

"I married hattie Graves. Den I Pined de church an' was 

ved_. " 

We.snington Qopy, 

L. H.. 
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On a high knoll overlooking the winding Chewalla Creek is a 

little one room shack. Its rusty hinges .and weather—beaten boards have 

seen many a glowing sunset; have stood against many high winds and rainy 

they have for many years sheltered Aunt Hannah Irwin, ex—slave. Now the 

old Negro woman is too old and feeble to venture very often from her 

s:11Eal home. She lives almost in solitude with her memories of the past, 

and an occasional visit from one of her old friends who perhaps brings 

her some fruit or a little money. 

"Yas lm, I'll be pleased to tell you ' bout whut I remembers growl.' 

de time of de War." Aunt Hannah sat stolidly in a chair that virtually 

groaned under her weight, and gave utterance to this Sblatimbnt through 

a lar2:e thick mouth)while her gold ear rings shook with every turn of 

her head, and her dim eyes glowed with memory's fires. "Dere ain't 

mich I can tell you, dough," she went on, "kaze I wuz only twelve years 

old vhen de war ended. 

"I wuz bawn on Narse Bennett's plantation near Louisville, Ala— 

Ea Mammy's name wuz nester an' my pappy wuz named Sam. 

"I remembers 'one night rachCatter de war when de re istruction 

ru a-goin' on. Dere wuz some niggers not far fum our place dat said 

71/z a goin t to take some Ian' dat warn't deres. Dere massa had been 

kilt in de war an t warn't nobody ieeptin t de mistis an' some chilluns. 

en, honey, dem niggers, modan one hundred of lem commenced a riot an' 

rae a-takinl things dat don't belong to ' ern. Dat night de white lady 

she come ober to our place wid a wild look on her face. She tell Massa 

Bennett, whut dem niggers IS up to, an' wid out sayin l a word massa 
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Bennett, putt his hat on and le' out de do'. Twarn't long atter dat 

ften some hosses wuz heered down de road, an' I look out my cdin window 

vthich wuz raght by de road, ant I saw a min' up through de trees a 

whole pack of ghosties; I thought dey wuz, anyways. apy wuz all dressed 
5( 

in white, an' dere hosses wuz white an t dey galloped fasteA dan de win' 

rag"lA past my cabin. Den I heered a nigger say: ' De Ku Klux.is atter 

siebody. t 

"Dem Ku Klux went ober to dat lady's plantation an' told dem 

niggers dat ffen dey ever heered of ' em startin l anythingyno' dat dey 

vruz a-coin' to tie ' em all to trees in de fores' till dey all died flum 

being hongry. Atter dat dese niggers all Iroun t Louisville, dey kept 

:mictty quiet. 

"No m'am, I don't believes in no conjuring. Dese conjure women 

dat dey will make my hip well iffen ; gives tem half my rations I / 

'its fum de gover lment, but I knows dey ain't nothin s but low-down, no-

count niggers." 

"Speaking of the Ku Klux, Aunt Hannah. Were you afraid of them?" 

"Nawlm, I warn It'afeered of no Ku Klux. At fu rst I though dat 

(ley was ghosties and den I wuz afeered of ' em, but atter I found out dat 

1.1assa Bennett wuz one of dem things, I wuz always proud of tem." 

"Well, what ab/9mAt the Yankees?" he was asked. "Did you ever 

see any Yankees .; and hat did you think of the ones that came through 

Your place? Were you glad that they set you free?" 

i 

I fAv 

"I suppose dem Yankees wuz all right in dere place," she continued, 

nbut neber belong in de South. Why, Miss, one of tem axe me what 

z der] white flowers in de fie]? You'd think dat a gentmen 

ctecorations on hisself woulda knowed a fiel' of cotton. An' 

was a.;gettInn me free! Miss, us niggers on de Bennett place 

wid all dem 

as for dey 

free as 

soon as we wuz bawn. 
Wash. Copy, 
5/25/37. 
T,. 

I always been free.11 
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qj 00' kdt- HEAPS OF DMA YALLER 

GALS GOT SONT NORF. 

Ruby Pickens Tartt, 
Livingston, Alabama. 220 

// 

"When de War fus s started," said Martha Jackson who was born 

in 1850, "dey wouldn't let none of de cullud people go to chu sch ' thout 

dey had a pass, and mighty few white folkses would give ' em a pass. 

Dere was a heap of men (hit mou st have been six or twelve, my recollection 

is short, but anyhow ' twuz jus' a big crowd) whut went back'erds en fer-

IwAs jes t lack sher'fs and de calls de lse lfs delPatterrollers. t Ef 

de white folks give de niggers a pass, den dey could go, and ef dey was 

to golthout one, dem Patterrollers would have ' em a-runnin thoo de woods 

jes' lack dey was a lot of deer, and ef dey ever cotch ' em, dey'd take 

ern to dey Marster and he'd jes 1 natchelly wear ' em out! 

"Den dey didn't ' low ' em for to go nowhurs much, eben when de plan-

tation Pined one ernudder, did, deyld ketch ' em over dere and fetch ' em 

back and dey'd git whooped ag tin, and &It's Izackly how come a heap uv 

em run'd away. I knowed a nigger 'oncst whut was gone nigh ' bout a 

year, and he wa sn't gone nowhur but right up de big road a piece, 

4n a cave whut he dug outer *de side uv a clay bank. And Miss Betty say, 

:1 
lAuthy, whur you reckon Dan at?' And I never/laid nothinl. De Patter-

Toilers couldn't fine him or nobody, and he ain't never showed hisse lf 

in daylight Itel he peered up atter de Blrender. 

"And I knowed a woman name Tishie, Miss Mollie ls house sarvant. 

She run away ' case dey so mean to her, I reckon, and de cullud folks 

harbored her and hid her up in de grain house wid de peas and sech lac', 

steo_der down in de corn crib. And who WM Itwuz strayed her I ain't 

selrin l but a crowd uv dem Patterrollers come and got ler one night, and 

ttIck her away, and I ain't nebber seed Tishie no no'. 

"And one uv 02e Marsa la niggertrilittle boy# he go by- he tuck 
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on might ily, ' case dey say he wanted to marry Tishie. I know he fotch 

ner up in de quarter fer ter git her sumpin' to eat atter de white folks 

done sleep. But couldn't nobody marry, ' twa ln't ' lowed, ' outer one or 

t'other uv de Ole Marsa ' greed to buy bofe uv ' em and ef dey didn't ' gree. 

you sho' better keep ' way fun dey place. And (ile Marsa and Miss Mollie 

didn't nebber Igree. 

"I hear some uv ' em say one den Patterrollers had ' bout three sets 

er cullud chillun over dere, and some uv ' em favor id Tishie, and ev'y 

time hit come time fer ' em yaller gals ter work in de fiel', dey got 

sarnt Norf. I reckon ' case he never wanted see his own blood git beat 

up, and dat Jim Barton was er cru il overseer, sho's yer bawn. 

"Twuz a heap of den yaller gals got sarnt Norf frum troun i here 

sho t was." 

Martha says most of the meaness of pre,-war days on the plantations 

maybe charged up to cruel overseers. 

"Ole Marsa's wife's sister had a husband whut kep i de meanest 

trerseer durin l de war dat I ever is seed," she declares. "pat man would 

niake 'em niggers on de plantation plow up a gre it big fie.' big as all 

over yonder and den check hit fer corn. And checkin i corn in runnin' a 

strai7.nt row clean ' cross de fiel' bofe ways, and hit make a check ' bout 

tWO feet square. Den he'd make de niggers drap a grain uv corn right in 

OE Tiddle uv ev'y check, and ef hit didn't come up straight as deese here 

firr4ers on my han', he Id snatch hit up and make em eat hit right den 

art6 dere, stalk and all Ithout ever bilin' hit a anything. And that'll 

lity ne'r th low you in de middle uv a spell uv sickness sho's yo' bawn. 

"But dat didn't make no diffe ins to dat man. And stidder dat, 

nigh ' bout beat ' em ter deaf ef dey Isputed his word ' bout hit, but betc-i 

den ("ley didn't ispute, ' case dey was so skeered when dey drappin l hit 

clat hit ain't gwinter come up straight lack he say, dat dey couldn't drap 



hit good as dey could uv drapped hit. ' Case dey so skeered dey couldn't. 

"Dent niggers jes t natchelly shuck lack dey havin s de black ague 

eAll soon as dey heered him a-comin l. And when de Patterroles tole him 

de niggers was a-risin l, ' case dey foun s papers 'bout in de cabins, he 

nigh ' bout kilt ! em. Some of dent niggers run ' way down in de woods lack 

deers and clam s up in de trees, ' case he sot dogs on ' em and some uv ' em 

stayed in a cave in de clay bank and tuck to ommin l up to us house nights 

after vittles. And dat overseer man would send ' em Patterrollers jes t 

lack dey was de sher lf down to fotch 'em back, and he'd say ' Dead or alive, 

don' make no diffe ence.' And sometimes dent dogs be done nigh 'bout 

chewed dent niggers up. Den he'd whoop ' em sho s ' fluff. 

"Twuz a long and a wide stiff leather strop wIat he had whut hung 

back uv his do', and hit had big roun' holes in hit, and he ld git him a 

pot of warm salty water and set hit down by his side. Den he had ' em 

cctch de nigger and put his feet in de long block, and somebody helt dey 

Nes, and he strip ' em stark naked, and he stretch ' en' ' cross a log, and 

he dip de long stiff leather strop wid de roun l holes in hit in de briny 

salt water, and den look out ' case he comin' down on dat po' nigger's 

nekkid bottom, De holes in de strop dey sucks flesh up th loo ' em, and de 

nigger's a hollerin s en ev'ybody so skeered dey right ashy, en dey 

can't nobody say a mumblin s word ' case dey so skeered. 

"Lawdy, Lawdy, dent was tribbolashuns! Wunner dese here ' omens 

was my Antis en she say dat she skacely call to min' he er whoopin' her, 

case she was er breeder woman, en brought in chillun ev'y twelve mont ss 

les' lack a cow bringin' in a calf. En she say dat whut make her mo s 

val'ble to her Ole Marster. He orders she can't be pt to no strain 

casen uv dat. En she say she give him praise en his gretty grave for 

dt.t. But-dem others he worked ' em day en night, Sad'dy en Sunday too 

You lse sho' ter hear dent women uv er night battin l de clo ses on er log in 

creekwid de stick. 
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"But M I long dat man tuck rale sick, en he bilieved in con-

jurashun but spite everything he done he got worser en worser and fo l 

long he died. 

"So dey sarnt down in de woods and all over de plantation er 

lookin i fer de niggers to come to de 6ig House ' ease dey overseer was 

dead. En here dey comes a-shoutin' and a-clappin i de han's and a-

holl'rin l sumpin' awful. 

"Ole John Bell is de ld en gone 

I hopes he's gone to hell!' 

"En dat was de onles' time I s ever seen dem niggers happy on 

at plantation ' tel atter h'render." 

Washington Copy, 

6/17/37. 

L H . . 
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DID THEY OWN US 

OR WE OWN THEM? 

Mildred Scott Taylor, 
Georgiana, Alabama. - 

°Yas, chillun, I ' members de wall; lcaze I was here when de Yan-
.ze,----

''.ees come tlrough an' 1 was 100011401,ftiabout fourteen year ole. Ole 

iarster he went off to de wah wid a whole passel of sojers, en' he been 

Eone a long time, en' nobody to home to look atter de plantation, ' cep 

Ole Listis en l Unker dude, what was Ole Marster ls fust slave he ebber 

owned. Ole Marster en' Unker Jude was borned de same day, en' Ole 

L.arster's pappy gin Unker Jude to him, whenst dey was leetle bitsy 

bea)ies. When Ole Marster mai led Ole Mistis, dey was young folks, en' 

dey move '.. 411/' he own plantation. He tuk Unker Jude wid him, en' Linker 

LTIgle was de ca lilge driver. When Ole Marster went off ter de wah, he 

tole Unker Jude ter look atter Ole Mistie en' evyi ting on de place 

Itwell he come back‘ Whilst Ole Marster gone to de wah, Unker -Jude was 

oberseer for Ole Mistis, en' he made de niggers wuk harder dan Ole Mar-

ster did, to make co ln, en' oats, en' fodder, en' meat fer de sojers. 

"Ole Eistis made de womens cyard bats, en' spin en' weabe on 

de loom. What er loom look lak? It look lak er loom, dat what it look 

lak; what you spec it look lak? All de womens, white en' black, wuk 

Iarc. siakin' jeans fer de sojers clos en' makin' linsey fer de women's 

7  ClOS. Us didn't hab no udder cl9pr 'cep dem linsey, but dey sho was 

;ood uns en' las' er long time, iffen yer didn't stan' too close ter 

de fire en' scorch ' em. 

"Us kept hearin l of de Yankees cominl, en' one mawhin l Ole Mis-

tis she say: ' Jane, you go down ter de front gate en' stay dar en' 

watch en' see iffen de Yankees comin g down de big road, en" when you 

sees ' em, you run tell me quick.' 

"Bimeby, I seed de Yankees comin l about a mile down de road, en' 
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T run tell Ole Mistis, en she call de womens en' dey run dawn tlrough 

de orchard to de big woods, en' I run tell Unker Jude en' he onhitch 

de mules en' lead ' em down ter de big gully behin t de fiell. 

"Ole Mistis tole me to run back to de house, quick, fa' de Yan-

kees get dar, en' git her gole watch en' chain outen de bureau drawer; 

but de Yankees come in whilst I was gitten de wittmh en' chain, en' one 
a-

ob ' em grabbed it outen my han 1 en' put it in his pocket en' tole sr-

mIELer Yankee: II se gwine tek die home4ter my gal.' 

"De house en' de yard was plum full of Yankees en' dey rid dey 

en' Im'ses tore up ev 15Aing, lookin l for money en' jewelry. Dey ax 

me whar it was hid, en' I tole era' I didn't know en' dey said I was 

en' iffen I didn't tell ' em, dey would kill me Ilak er dam Re-

bell, en' I sho was skairt. 

"Dey et up all de sumpinl to eat in de kitchen en' tuk all de 

:eat en' meal outen de smokehouse en' didn't lef' us nuddin t, en' dey 

vent to de crib en' tuk ev'y year co in en' all de fodder en' put it in 

TErins en' tuk ' em off. 

"De Yankees ax me don't I wanner be free en' I say: ' No, suhl, 

en' dey say ev lbody gwine be free en' I won't hab ter wuk fer Ole Mar-

ster no mol. Den dey ax me whar Ole Larster at, en' I say: ' He gone 

towahl, en' dey ax me whar Ole Mistis, en l I say: II dunno whar she 

t; ,he done gone off summuz.' Dey ax me whar de guns, en' I tole ' em 

usidn't hab no guns. 

"Dem Yankees mighter been dar till yit, iffen one ob ' em hadn't 

rid his hose ober a bee gum en' Man! dem bees en' dem Yankees sho did 

,ess up! In about a minute dere wan't no Yankees nowhar ' cep down de 

ID!. road whar de due' ties' foggin l up! ' Bout a week some mot Yankees 

CT)e, hut dey muster heared ' bout de bees, Icaze dey lef l dey hosses 

Outside de big gate en' walked pp to de house, but dey didn't stay long 
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Icpze dey *ari tt.nuffin t lef t atter de fu lst Yankees done to t up evtything. 

En' rhen dey ready to go dey tuk dey guns en' stood way off en' shoot 

de bee gums all to pieces, en' dezflewed arount en' us had to stay ' way 
A 

't,:fel night. Unker Jude, he wuk all night long, makin' bee gums outen 

p hollow log, en' nex t day he hive ebery one ob den bees en' put ' em in 

oe new gums, en' de bees dey tote all de honey en' put it in de new 

:'as' as dey could makt comb fer it. Den bees sho t was smart. 

"When de wah done gone, Ole Marster he come, wid one he arms shot 

.olul-] off, en' Ole Mistis she cry, she so glad to see him en' Unker Jude 

he cry en' hug Ole Marster, en' us all cry en' tek on, we so glad Ole 

.4-Tster come back en' so sorry he arm shot off. Ole Marster tell all 

6e nirTgers dey free now en' don't hatter wuk fer him no mol, en some 

er de young niggers went off atter de Yankees, en' neber did come back, 

bi:t de res' ob us jes' stayed right whar,we is. Us had a mighty hard 

ti'e for a long time, but de white folks had de same hard time en' us 

Ln't mek no diffunce. I mai led Rufus en' us raise a big fambly right 

6.ar on Ole L-arster's plantation, en' outen us's twelve chilluns, ain't 

ripr7 one eber seen de inside ob de jailhouse. I raise my chilluns jes t 

lak Ole Ei stis raise her in en t dats de way to raise ' em, to wuk en' 

c,T) outen debilment. Ole Marster dead en' gone en' Ole Mistis too, but 

':Le:Ibers ' em jes t lak dey was, when dey looked atter us whenst we be-

loked to ' em or dey belonged ter us, I dunno which it was. De times 

as ")etter fo l de wah. Us had good things to eat en' plenty of it, en' 

hd rood clos' en' clean clrElfer Sunday. Datts main some triflint 

-ot now. 

III goes to church en' sings en' prays, en' when de good Lord 

tehs :Ae, Ilse ready to go, en' I specs to see Jesus en' Ole Mistis en' 

Cle-arster when I gits to de He tbenly Lant.° 

ilash. Copy, 
5/23/37. 
I.J H. 
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HOODOOIN' DE DOGS  

Uncle Hilliard Johnson and his wife Callie live on the Johnson 

place about three and a half miles from Livingston, Ala., the same 

place Hilliard was brought as an infant of two in slavery days. He 

and Callie tend their own little patch of ground and they own a 

mule. White friends patch up the gaps in their financial structure 

and everybody knows them. Uncle Hilliard pulled up his mule in 

front of my house and climbed down from the high seat, leaving 

Callie sitting placidly in the sun. 

He came around to the kitchen door and announced that he was 

here, " Icalse he got de word I wanted to ax him somepin." 

"Uncle Hilliard," I said, "I want to hear all about you and 

your family and whom you belonged to im slavery time." 

"Well, Miss Ruby, iffen you is knowed me all dese years and 

still don' know who I'm is, and my family is, and who us belonged 

to, dey ain't no use of me stoppinl now to tell you. ' Sides, I's 

sick, I's been to de horspital in York, Dr. Hills', and he wants to 

operate. I's skeered of de knife and ain't got no money neither. 

"I can't eat nothin' but tomato 

you got dere on de shelf, and oyster 

dat. Can't eat no rough vittles lac 

soup. Dem shot is nice ones 

soup and rice soup and all lac 

collards. I ain't gittin 1 on 

well atall, but I'll ' bilge you a while. I was thinkinl other day 

'bout you and dem ole sperichel hymns I leads out to Mount Pilgrim. 

You's got Oh Lord., I'm a Waitinl on You ain't you? I knowed you 

had dat ' bout And I Gantt D0 Not4n1 Until You Comes. Sho Can't. 

Well, here's one you ain't got, ' ca'se hit's a really old sperichel 

mY grantmaw use to sing. I's sorter hoarse today, but hit go: 

"Jest carry 
I'll rise 

Jes' carry 
I'll rise 

me and bury me 
at de cominl day. 
me and bury me, 
at de cominl day." 
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"Now 01a:t's jes' de chorus and de verse say: 

"When I was in my worldly ways 
Nobody had nothiN 1 to say. 
Now I'm ridinl de pale white hoss 
EvYbody got something to say." 

"Den de chorus aglin, and. hit's a pretty one shots you bawn." 

I mentioned the figure of speech "pale white hoss", but he 

"didn't know nothint ' bout no figures: 

"And another one, dey is so many, let me see. Here one but 

I jest can't call to mine a heap of verses: 

"Trouble here and dey's trouble dere, 
I really do believe dere's trouble evlywhere. 

Swing low, chariot, I'm gwine home. 
Swing low, chariot, I'm gwine home." 

"Den hit goes on and tell ' bout de moaner, says: 

"Oh, dey's a moaner here, dey's a moaner dere, 
I really do bIlieve dey's a moaner evlywhere. 
Swing low, chariot, I!m gwine home. 
Swing low, chariot, I'm gwine home. 

"Oh dey's a sinner here, dey's a sinner dere, 
I really do b'lieve dey's a sinner ev'ywhere. 
Swing low, chariot, I'm gwine home 
Swing low, chariot, I'm gwine home. 

"Oh, dey's a Christun here, dey's a Christun dere 
I really do bilieve dey's a Christun evlywhere 
Swing low, chariot, I'm gwine home. 
Swing low, chariot, I'm gwine home. 

"Den dey's a heap of 'em to dat song lac a " deacon" and a 

'n ember" a "prayer" and a " singer", jest a whole passel dem 

verses, but I reckon dem will do today. 

"Now what else you want, ' ca'se dem mules is tired and I is 

too. 'Sides I got to see a man and Callie in de waggin and she's 

hot too. You knows Callie, she my wife, my second wife, and us 

got twelve chillun in all, growed and married. Us still live on 

de Johnson place three and a half miles from Livingston right hail' 

sirde de ole Boyd road west from town. Us belonged to Miss Ella 

Johnson, she was us young Mistis, and Mr. Nep Johnson, dat's de 
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onliest ones I ever knowed. My mammy, Frances Johnson and my 

pappy, Alf Johnson, come from down ' bout Cubie Station, Young 

Mistliss bought ' em I reckon and my granimaw, Rachel Johnson. 

Fus' thing I knowed, us was livin' on Johnson place. Dey was 

good to us, 'bout seventy-five of us all together, I reckon. All 

I ' members, dey looped de bridle rein over my feet an' let de 

mule drag me all over de orchard. It hurt my head. And dey beat 

some of ' em up scan'lous, but dey was pretty good to me, I reckon. 

See, I wa'n't so ole, jes' a young boy in slavery time, but I re-

call young Massa told Tom, a young nigger dere, one time not to 

go to de frolic, 

il lelean up dem dishes and go ter bed,' he say. And Tom said 

'Yassuh' but Marge Nep watch Tom thloo de do' and atter while 

Tom slip out and away he went, wid young Massa right thin' him. 

He got dere and fount Tom cuttint grounl shuffle big as anybody. 

Young Massa called him, ' ToMN he say, ' Tom, didn't I tell you you 

couldn't come to dis frolic?"Yassuh' says Tom, ' You shot did, 

and I jest come to tell ' em I couldn't comel' 

"Young Massa didn't hurt Tom none, but I is seed ' em strip 

'em plum nekked and high 'bout kill ' em. I did see 'em kill old 

Collin, but dey done dat wid a shot gun jes 1 ' ca'se dey couldn't 

control him. Did they have nigger dogs, you say? Yassum, dey 

sho' did, but I'm tellinl you de troof now some of de black folks 

knowed how to git away from dem nigger dogs jes' lac dey wa'n't 

dere. Mr. Joe Patton, you know Mr. Joe Patton don' you? Young 

Mr. Joe, I'm talkin' ' bout what's over here in town and use to be 

de eherIff. Well, in his day, he done seed a nigger hoodoo dem 

dogs Icalse dey had nigger dogs after Sirender too. I kin tell you 

what I seed, but what dey done now, I doanl know, I couldn't tell 

You dat. - But hit was a fair day, fair as ' tie now, and dey sot de 
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dogs on dat nigger and Ifol yer knowed hit dat nigger done lefl 

dere and had dem dogs treeinl a nekked tree. 1Twa ln't nobody 

dere. Dey calls hit hoodooinl de dogs. And Ilse seen hit more 

times than one. Time I tell you 'bout, Mr. Patton was ag'in. 

'Twas a feller right here in town. I forgits his name but he 

was a tall nigger, married Dennis Coleman's daughter. You ' mem-

bers Dennis Coleman, had dat gal call Hettie? Well, he married 

Hettie, and he whooped her up mightily. She ' ported on him to 

de sheriff, and he went to git him. I can't think what dat nigger 

g'0 by now, but anyhow Mr. Patton couldn't ketch him and he sot de 

dogs on him and dey couldn't ketch him. Dey knowed whichaway he 

went, down ' bout Bear Creek on Miss Mamie Smith's place in de flat-

woods. ' Twatillt no trouble to ketch nobody down dere, but dem dogs 

couldn't do hit, and fusl thing you know he run back to Hattie's. 

"Now jesl give me a few tomatoes, Miss Ruby, and I must cut 

dis short. Dey's a cloud comm' up over yonder by Peter's washpot 

„nd datls when us gits a rain. I got a fur piece to go for a old 

n. Yassum, Ilse nigh ' bout seventy-nine years old and porely." 

37 
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RANDCLPH AND THE LITTLE CRIPPLE 

Randolph Johnson, age 84, although he admits he was ujes' 

a little picaninny" when the War between the States began, still 

recalls with vivid clarity the days of his childhood on the old 

nlontation. Unlike most of the former slaves, he never worked 

LLrd. His hours were too filled with the joy of playing, for he 

belonged to a little crippled boy about his own age and guarded 

over him all the time. t night the little white master and his 

Tien black playmate slept in the same room; the dimalp having a 

nallet that he spread on the floor. During the day both little 

white and black played in the shade of the cedars on the grassy 

2avn. The kindly white owner of the plantation was always good 

to 1:-tndolph. Never a cross word was spoken to him, he says. 

"But one day," Randolph said, "de little massa took very sick. 

bey wouldn't even let me see him. I had a feelin' trouble was a 

ent -int, kaze little massa neber did have no real life like other 

-I) 0 r * He was always a lookin' lak a sick puppy. I gues de Lawd 

wanted him fo' hisself, and he took him. 

'.,dder dat I was put to work on a mule dat turned de wheel 

6e, cotton gin. He just walk aroun' in circles lak de mule dats 

fin'a syrup pre en de crir came, and all de good clothes 

we had made on de loom turned to tatters. De food got low; 

..c; of de slaves run away and some of our houses was burned by de 

-ees. .,Ater de war, de massa came back and told us niggers dat 

'unt slaves no no'. Said we could go, but if we wanted to stay 

Vie Culd do dat too. He gib' each fambly dat stayed a mjle, a cow, 

1,,, tools and money , enough to run 'em till dey could git de,crop 

He was de best massa dat any nigger ever had. 
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en I came to Bummin'ham. I worked on de railroad dey 

was puttin' through. I was a big nigger and I could make de others 

c;tep. I was about six feet three inches and weighed near 200 pounds. 

knowd my ole massa would have been proud of me if he coulda seed 

a-workin' on de railroad and a liftn' dem ties and a sweatin' 

;id dem rails, I wished I coulda been in his cotton field and a-

1,eard him talkin' fair like instid ob listenin' to dat foreman 

,ibin' us de debil ' bout bein' lazy when we was a workin' our selfs 

nsPrly to death. Den one day I saw de foreman slap a nigger MI 

6rinkini at de dipper too long. Be nigger picked up a shovel and 

plr2n him in de haid, and run. Back in de slabery days dey didn't 

o sonethin' and run. Dey run befo' dey did it, kaze dey knew 

a- t4 if dey struck a white man dere want goin' to be no nigger. 

In der.rt days dey run to keep from doini samethin': Nowadays dey 

'n it and den dey runs. 
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The Patriarch Abrphilm 
Saw the Stars Fall  

(PhotoT 

A lot of water passes under the bridge in 112 years. I thought 

of that as I talked to Abraham Jones, 112-year-old ex- slave of 

Village Springs, Alabama. "Uncle Abe" says he was born August 1, 

1825, in Russell County, Alabama. Perhaps the day, the month and 

the year may not be exactly accurate. But they are near enough. He 

recalls the falling of the stare, the removal of the Indians from 

Russell County and the settlement of Auburn and other towns in that 

section. His great age is not apparent in his looks, actions or 

natural faculties. His hair is thin and white, but no more so than 

that of many men half his age, and his hearing is good. The mellow 

voice so characteristic of his race, is strong. He stands as 

straight as a soldier. And he works regularly to earn a living for 

his family. When we found him he was laying a flagstone walk in 

hard clay soil, and there was power in the swing of his pick and 

his tamping ax. His regular daily chores include milking a cow 

and chopping wood. 

He describes the phenomenon of falling stars as an event that 

occurred when he was "alittle shaver about eight year' old." Novem-

ber 13, 1833 was the date. 

"Yes, sir, I saw de stars fall. Some folks say dey didn't 

never fall but I seen gem. Dey fell jest like pitch from a torch, 

z-z-z-z-zipil and big cracks come in de ground. I 

was setting on de end of de porch, and I watched gem. Dere was so 

many grown people crowding into de house, gtwagngt no use fer me 

to try to git in so I jest sot still. We had a big sill under 

our house, more dan a foot thick, and so many people crowded in 
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de house till dere weight broke de sill. Dey was cryinl and 

hollerinl but de stars didn't hurt nobody; dey jest fell and went 

out, and I don't know where dey went den; maybe into dem cracks 

in de ground. De cracks stayed a long time and it was dangerous 

for de people to go about at night; dey might fall in de cracks. 

One of dem I remember was two feet across and so deep dey could-

n't find no bottom wid a long pole. I reckon dem stars kept 

fallinl for about a hour. Folks thought de end of time was 

comint and everltody got right after dat. 

"Back at dat time de country was not settled much and dere 

was lots of Indians. My grandpappy was a full-blooded Indian 

but I don't know what kind. De Indians was good people but if 

dey thought you had done gem wrong dey'd kill you right now. I 

saw some of dem when dey left dat country. Dey women carried de 

babies in some sort of sacks, hung down in front of ' em, and de 

men carried some of de bigger chillun on dey shoulders. Dey 

didn't have no property--jest lived wild in de woods. 

"A few years after de stars fell, a passel of people from 

de other side of Columbus, Georgia, moved over and started de 

tarn of Auburn so dey could have a place for a school. 

"Before de war my people took me up to Blount County, and 

when de war come dey left me to run de grist-mill. I was de 

fust man in Alabama to try to grind a bushel of oats. I ground 

'em too. A lady brung de oats and ast me could I grind ' em, and 

I told her I would try. She say dey didn't had nothinl for de 

chillun to eat. I ground de oats, and told her, ' Ole Mistis, I 

knows jest how ' tis and I'll be glad to give you a peck of meal 

if you will use it.' She say, ' of course I will; jest put it in 

With the oat meal, and I sure will appreciate it.' Her husband 
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was off to de war and she didn't had no way to feed de chillun. 

"I was workins on de road a long time after de war and was 

tellino de men about dat when her son hear me. She had told 

him about it and so he went home and told her he had found me. 

She sent word back for me to go to her house and let her see if 

I shore snuff was de same man. So I went and when she seen me 

she say, 'Yes, he is the same man,' and she called her husband 

and de other chillun and told ' em about it. Her husband say, 

'Well, dey is jest one thing we kin do. If he ever need a place 

to stay or vittles to eat, we must see dat he gits dem. , 

"In slavery time I belong to Massa Frank Jones, and Timothy 

Jones was de overseer on de place. Frank Jones had two planta-

tions, de one whar I was born and another one close to Columbus. 

People ax me sometimes what kind of house I was born in and I 

tell sem I wainst born in no house; and I warnet, I was born in 

de middle of de big road. 

"It's gittint to where it's mighty hard for me to go now and 

do de work to make sompen for us to eat. I can't git about so 

fast and my head bother me a lot. I bean workinl a long time now, 

and you does git tired after a hundred years of workin 110 

On his wrists were circlets of heavy cord. I asked him why 

they were there and he explained: 

"To keep de pain out. Dey keeps it out purty good but it you 

Can git a little leather band wid a buckle on it, dat is better 

yet. I wears dese all de time." 

sh Copy 
R.I. D. 
5-10-37 
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EMMA TELLS HOW TO 

MAKE THEM "TEETHE EASY." 

Emma zones, eighty-three years old, was born in the ChattahOothee 

Valley between West Point and Columbus Georgia. She is very alert though 

mite deaf. 

"White folks," she began, "I belonged to Marse Wiley Jones and 

"nis wife, Mistis Melba. 

"I lived in a little • two-room log cabin with hi h t,ester beds 

mattreses filled with cawn shucks. Our food den was a way better dam 

ce stuff we eats today. It was cooked on a fireplace made outen rocks 

"c)-1 hooks fastened into de side to swing .414 pots aroun' on. Us 

naked hoe-cakes on a three-legged skillet dat sot ober hot coals an' us 

hada big oven for to bake meat an' cawn bread.in. Dere ain't nOthin l lak 

noi-days2 nolm. 

"Ole Massa had a big garden an' we useta git de vega lbles we et 

his garden. De folks was plenty good to us. Sometimes de mens would 

rxnt ' possums an t rabbits an t wild turkeys, We sho t loved dem 'possums 

not:iered in Itaters. 

"An 1 talkinl ' bout medicines. Let me tell you a sho"nough cure 

Orr baby dats havin t a hard time teethin'. Jus t putt a string of coppers 

rmml he neck an t he won't have no trouble at all. Us useta do dat to 

]1'tle white chilluns an' de black uns to, ' specially in hot weather 

hen ce jus e seem to have de misery. 

"Atter us got to be big gals, us wo l cotton dresses an t drawses in 

otyeaner, an when it git col' we had to wear long drawses an t homespun 

cresqes an t home-knitted socks and shoes dat cobbler made in his 

?. You know, white folks, we useta make near tbbut eve tything dat 

needed to run a body raght on our plantation. Us had eve lything. On 

ncla-:: us wo l gingham an' calico dresses an' I ma /Jed in a Swiss dress. 
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"I worked as a house gal an' when Miss Sarah mat led I went with 

'iier to nuss her chilluns. Besides Miss Sarah dere was Mista Billy, Mists 

Crick, Miss Lucy and Miss Emma. Dey had two uncles an t a Aunt of deres 
';•,^ 

llved dere tob. 

"We had a happy fambly. At night some of de house niggers would 

tier roun de fire, an' mistis would read us de scriptures, an' de 

ite chilluns git tired an' slip out de do' but us little niggers 

cc,,J1CLn ft ' ford to do dat; us hadda stay dere whether us liked it or not. 

So etil'es de massa let de niggers dance an' 'frolic on Saturday nights, 

but we warn't ' lowed to go off en de plantation, none centin t de ones dat 

hr.(5. wife or husban l on anudder plantation; den dey could only stay for 

short time. Sometimes us could go off to church, an' I remembers a. 

b?itizin l in de creek. Some of dem niggers most got demselves drowned. 

vrarn u used:Lto so much water an de y would come 11D outen de creek a 

sYgLttin k an' a-cOughin s lak de debil had a holt of tem. Dere was so 

7alch shoutin f I Ispose ever'bddy fa tten miles aroun' could hear dem 

:ers a-carrin' on in de creek. t 

"Dunn' de war, my mammy helped spin cotton for de soldiers' 

an when de Yankees come through, us hid all de valuables in 

de oo-as, Us had to feed dem an' dere hosses too. Dey et up near ' bout 

we had on de place. 

"Dere warn't no schools in dem days for us colored folks. Us 

•r lum de scriptures, an' by listenin' to de white folks talk." 
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Pigie T. His, Greensboro 
John glEgan Smith 
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o-% 
AUNT HANNAH HAS A 
HUNDRED DESCENDANTS 

Aunt Hannah Jones lives with her dvghter in a small four room 

house on Tuscaloosa Street, Greensboro. "Lawdy, she said, "It's 

been so long dat Its most forgot 'bout den slavery days, but I was 

bwn, in Bunker Hill, Amelia County, Virginny. My pappy was named , 

Simon Johnson ant my- mammy was Rhoda Johnson; My Mirster was Alfre'd 

Wood ant my mistis was Miss Tabby Wood. When Massa died, de ' state 

was tvided ant I fell to de son dat was too sick to take care,of de 

place ant de slaves. Soon I was tuk to Richmond ant sold to Jedge 

Ijoore of Alabammy for twelve hundred dollars. Dat was de fust 

time I ever seed a slave sold. I was sixteen years old. When 

Jedge Moorets plantation was sold de niggers went wid de place an 

it was bought by Marse Isaiah ant MaiSe Bill Smarr. It was called 

de Gillum Place and dat is east of Prairieville. I was house girl 

ant hope wid de sewin' an' de spinnin t. 

"Us had good houses built outten cedar logs ant de quarters 

looked just lak die street dat I lives on now. We had good beds 

plenty vittels to eat: greens, cawn bread, meat antall kinds 

of sweets. 

1:arster had 

selves ftum 

vie one our 

olce at my 

•••• 

Some time de men folks would ketch a ' possum or rabbit. 

a big vegetable garden an' we was ' lowed to he)p our--

die here garden. Us had two evely day dresses, an' 

washini at night. When I was mailed, de ceremony tuk 

Mammy's house ant I wol a pretty white dress. 

"Our oberseer was Harvey Williamson an' he went trouni at 

riLne o'clock to see iffen us niggers was in bald. Sometimes atter 

he done been 'roun', ustd git up an' have some fun. At de break 

of flay all de slaves would git up ant go to work. Dose goint way 
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down in de fiel's would have to git up even befol it was light sols 

to be dar when de dawn broke to commence de day's work. Den dey would 

come back at twelve o'clock for dinner an' res 1 awhile, den go back 

,Rn I work till sun down. 

"We useta have a man on de place dat played a ban5D, an' we 

would dance an' play while he sang. 

Dis was one of his songs: 

White folks says a nigger won't steal 
But I cotched six in my cawnfiel! 
If you want to see a nigger run. 
Shoot at dat nigger wid a gattlinl gun. 

/ 

- "My last Marsters was two brothers ant dey had one sister, 

Liss Sarah Sinai"( 

"We didn't haye no jail on de place, an' • most of us never went 

offen de plantation, just stayed Irounl an' had a good time playin 1 

Tongst ourselves. Us niggers had a Church dar on de place an' a 

white man preached to us, but in Viroinny we went to de same church 

PS de Marster did. I didn't jine no church dough till I come to Alabamy. 

"None of us slaves ever tried to run away to de nawth ' ca'se dey 

was Fr,00d to us..j 

"We useta haye a doctor dat'd come rounl every two weeks to see 

how de slaves was doinI ant iffen we was sick he would give us some 

:e.dicine. Some of de women would tie assfedity Irount de chilluns 

necks to keep de sickness away. 

"Some Saddays we had to work after dinner, but most of thertime 

L.N'ster would let us have a good time. On Christmas day..us had a 

celebration an' didn't do no wotk at all. 

"Didn't nobody have no time to learn us how to read ant write. 

"I don't know nothinl ' bout Mr. Lincoln IcepIn he freed all us 

121,,es, ant when we heard dat us was free all de niggers marched 
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to Prairieville an' had a celebration. 

"Honey, I's had nine chilluns, twenty five gran' chilluns, 

twenty seven great gran' chilluns an' thirteen great great gran-

chilluns, ant I is expectin' mot to come along pretty soon. I 

;7uess maybee I'll have 100 descendents fol I shuffle off. 

Wash. Copy 

L. D. 

6-25-37 
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Gertha Gouric 
Eufaula, Alabama 

(1  t) 

WHEN SHE RAN PASSED THROUGH  

Aunt Josephine claims to be the oldest Negro in Eufaula. 

e says she was born ninety-four years ago in North Georgia on 

o plantation above Atlanta. She lives now in Eufaula, Alabama 

wIth a great-granddaughter. 

"I used to belong to Marse Rogers," she said. *After sur-

render, :Terse Rogers moved to dis country, and bought a planta-

t!en ' twixt Marse Josiah Flourney's end General Toney's, He 

F';1d, his plantation j'ined theirs." She was a nurse-maid all 

of her life, even in Slave days, and never was a *field nigger." 

i.F ed if she saw any soldiers during the war she said she saw 

"thousands." 

'I and my Mistis and her baby htd in de swamps three days 

wMle Sherman end his army was passin' through,* she explained. 

"re. Rogers was in Virgtnny end when he got back home, there 

wF.Fn't nothin' left but a well. Everything had been burned up. 

house was gone and so was de smoke house, everything.* She 

Yd that the well was a *dry well* where melons and butter and 

7fl, 1,. 9r0 meats were placed, in Summer, to keep them cool. 

"Those three days my little brother hid ft this well, while 

te soldiers were Pessint," she said. 

"Fore God, Missy," she exclaimed, *when we got dat little 

1,--r out ob dat well, he had almost turned white:" 

.11/-'t Josenhine is still a *nurse maid." She rocks her great-

1-,7 t-F:reat-grandchildren. 

I 

cnpy 
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Preston Klein 
Lee County 
Jack Kytle 

It 4 .11 ttlDie Same  

Lucindy Lawrence Jurdon bustled feverishly about her tiny 

Lee County cabin when she learned her picture was " goin' to be tuk." 

She got out her old spinning wheel; sat down before it and beamed. 

Her daughter coming in from the field, exclaimed: "Ma, I done tol l 

you die lady was comm' to see you; an' you wouldn't believe me." 

After she had posed, she seated herself to tell about slavery 

days. Her Oldest grandson was sick in the next room with pneumonia; 

the cabin was stuffy and bare. 

Lucindy said: 

"Honey, I was borned in Macon, Georgy, on de twenty-eight la day 

of some month or other; I can't ' member which. But de year was 1858. 

"My pappy an' mammy, Emanuel and/Patsy Lawrence, come from Jas-

per County, Georgy. I had a sister named Jennie an' a brother named 

Phillip, but I was de oldest. 

"01' Marster had ' bout three or four hundred acres on his plan-

tation. His name was Marster LeRoy Lawrence, and he shorely was good 

to all us niggers. His daddy was Mr. Billy Lawrence; an' de marster 

had four chilluns. 

"Us lived in a two-room log house wid a lean-to next it. Us 

Tas well off in dem times, but us didn't have sense enough to know 

it. I 'members dat us always had plenty of good victuals. 

"Honey, us had meat broiled on hot rocks, roasted Itaters, ash-

cake an sech. On Sunday us had ash-cake cooked in collard leaves; 

an' beef was served us when de kiln' time come. Marster always 

Ived de niggers plenty to eat. 
rt 

"I can sit here an' picture dat house of Marsterls; a b1, six-
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room house wid wide plank weather-boarding. Beside de house was a 

big garden, and it had palings ' round it. 

• "My mammy was a fine weaver and did de work for both white 

an' colored. Die is her spinning wheel, an' it can still be used. 

I use it sometimes now. Us made our own cloth an' our stockings, too. 

"Noim, us neger did learn nothing. If us tried to read or 

write dey would whack our forefingers off. Us lived forty miles 

from de town an' it would take more dan two days to git to town. 

De women folks had to fix lunches every time dey went. 
/---, 

"My grandmammy had sixteen chilluns. I Imbmbers dat when us 

.;'courted us went to walk an' hunted chestnuts. Us wOuld string dem 

an' put 'em ' round our necks an' smile at our fellers. 

"On Sattidy nights dey would have dances an' dance all night 

long. Somebody would clap hands, beat pans, blow quills or pick de 
/' 

banjer strings. When us had cornshuckin ls, dey would pile de corn 

up, ring 'round it an' shuck, drink likker an' holler: 'Boss man, 

boss men, please gimme my time; ' Boss man, boss man, fer I'm most 

broke down, 

"I ' members dat one ol l sick man was freed ' fore freedom come. 

IDey let him go whar he wanted to, so he dug a hole in de ground an' 

used it fer a room. He put rafters inside to help hold it up an' 

it slanted down at de back." 

Lucindy mused a moment, concluded: "Dem was good days, honey; 

mlftty good, But us shorely is in a bad fix now ant needs help 

mihty bad. 

R.L.D. 

7-21-37 

It jest ain't de same no more." 

p. 
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Franaoiti Ltdger0Lia 
Mobile. 
John Morgan Smith, 
Editor. 

THE FULFILLED WISH OF 

MAY LUCY KIMBALL. 

I made two visits to the home of Mammy Lucy Kimball. The first 

t,vas during the month of April, 1937; the next was nearly a month later. 

Or the first trip I had a very successful talk with the old Negro woman, 

bl;t on the last, she wasn't at home, and so the information I sought had 

3 wait. I was very disappointed-that I couldn't see her on my second 

venture, but it was impossible. 

Mammy Lucy had not grown very feeble when I last saw her, and her 

Lethodical mode of living can be attributed to her consciousness of the 

venerable age of eighty-five years which she had reached. She was born in-

o slavery in 1851 at Swift's Landing neat the town of Blakeley, in Bald-

ifl She was a slave in the Charles Hall family of that county 

fore and during the War between the States. In 1907, she came to work 

or the T. S . Fry and Santos Rubira. families of Mobile. 

Following the War between the States, Mammy Lucy Kimball worked 

,,Tous families at the summer resorts of Baldwin County. 

When a young girl, Mammy Lucy performed the duties of a children's 

lrse, and worked as a dining room servant. She had some education, and as 

-Torked in families of refinement and culture all her life, her 

arlfler as that of a well educated person. However, like the average edu-

she still displayed the characteristics of the Negro of the 

tte-ellum days. She said that she strictly adhered to old fashioned 

such as: going to church twice a week, not believing in doctors, 

l'a7s taking home-concocted remedies. 

asked her if she believed in carrying a rabbit's foot for luck, 

"flr'Ich she responded: 
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"Honey, you don' think I'm like these other Negroes, who still 

believe in that old nonsense? I might tell the children that a rabbit 

foot brings good luck because it ,is an old custom for superstitious per-

sons to carry one, but, honey, you'd have just as good luck if you carried 

brick-bats in your coat. My white people in Baldwin County never brought 

me un to believe in such things. 

"Well, Mammy buoy," I asked, " do you remember any strange or weird 

thins that happened during the Civil War?" 

"Yes," she answered slowly, "I remember during the Civil War some 

f the mischievous Sibley boys who were kin to the Hall family over in' 

Balrin County, tied a strange long black thread to the ankle of a black 

ooy npmed Slow Poke. 

"Some Negroes were going to town that night to fetch supplies and 

amoij them was Slow Poke. The boys jokingly asked him if he had his rab-

bit foot with him as he might need it to keep the rattling noises away 

au Slow Poke showed them his rabbit foof and, displaying his 

listening teeth in a broad grin he said that '.'there warn't goin' to be 

hosties atter himr' The boys deftly tied a string to Slow poke's 

N-Lje if:111e some 6f their friends held his attention. On this string were 

017 

-ed three cow bladders. Slow Poke hadn't gone far when he heard the 

s rattling at his heels. He immediately decided that there was 

;le troop of ghosts after him, and so began to hit his fastest gait 

the middle of the dark road. He ran till he reached Montgomery Hill 

ifles distant, where the string finally wore out. His people didn't 

:m till three days later. Then they took him home and gave him a 

'rrinoing for running away.° 

1:.amy Lucy talked of the Hall and Sibley families and of the 

that they once had, and what happiness she found in being slave to 

_0,)d. people. She remembered all the summer resorts on the eastern 
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iore of Mobile Bay when they were in their glory before the Civil War, 

anJ how the Mobile ferries landed bringing over all the fashionable Mo— 

bile families to their summer homes on the bay. She 

fpther Ryan, the poet-priest of the south, preaching 

u e Catholic Church at Montrose and the storm in the 

deT.Aolished Alabama City ( now Fairhope). She recalls 

remembered hearing 

at the dedication of 

170 1s which almost 

the landing of the 

Confederate troops at Hollywood for wood when they left Mobile at the 

outbreak of the war on their way to Fort Pickens, Floridajto enter active 

senfice. 

I .found Mammy Lucy to be neat and prim as she must have been thirty 

rs ago, when she first went to work for the Fry and Rubira families. 

She still walks with the agility of a .young person, and her rind is fer-

tile with fresh thoughts and with the deeds of the -oast. "I have found 

linpiness,k she said. "People have been, good to me and I, in return, 
• 

hpve tried to be kind to those around me. I have lived a plain life and 

zave been rewarded with a ripe age that still finds me feeling young. I 

sTJ never grow old in my thoughts and actions, but always keep a place 

mind to welcome something new. I will have had a complete life if 

ml live only two weeks longer. There is something I'd like to see." 

After a few more minutes I left her and returned home. There was 

S."). 

Cl r 

binu I wanted to ask Mammy Lucy; something that preyed on my mind 

I wanted to ask her what the thing was that she wanted to see. 

so gentle and courteous; my interest seemed officious prying in-

&ffairs. Someday I shall go to see her again, I decidedjand bring 

subject casually. Then she'll never know of my unworthy curiosity. 

Three weeks later I walked to the door of Mammy Lucy's cabin and 

porch stood a Negro girl watering a few pots of flowers. 

"Is Eammy Lucy at homer I asked. 
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The girl was silent for a moment, then she spoke in a high-pitched 

lnin voice: "Mammy Lucy, she died." 

"Oh, I'm sorry," I said. "When did she die?" 

"Fol days ago," was the reply. 

I walked down the path of pebbles toward the bay. The question 

1:tould never be answeredjbut I knew that Mammy Lucy died content. 

Copy, 

6/4/37. 
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"SATAN DONE GOT DIS 
JUKING GENERATION" 

Ellen King lives in a two room cabin nestling back in the 

woods near Mauvilla, Ala., about twelve miles above Mobile. A 

little Negro boy led me along a circuitous path to the ex-slave, 

showing the weight of her 86 years. After talking awhile she 

became interested and told that she was born at Enterprise, Miss. 

on the plantation of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey., but could not recall 

their given names, or the names of their children, of which there 

were three, two girls and one boy. 

They lived in a big white house and the cabins in the slave 

quarters were built of planks, with streets between and little 

gardens in front of them. Some planted vegetables and others 

flowers. 

The Harveys were good masters, they had plenty to eat, and 

ood homespun clothes to wear and home-tanned leather shoes. 

The women gathered leaves, bark, and indigo to dye the cloth to 

make their dresses of different colors. 

The plantation was' large and had several slaves. Aunt 

Ellen, however, could not recall the number of acres or the 

number of slaves, but knew there was a crowd of them. The Har-

vey's raised wheat, cotton and corn, and lots of live stock. 

Aunt Ellen sat quiet for a few moments and said: 

"Lady, when I sits and thinks of all the good things us had 

eat and all the fun we had ' course we had to work, but you 

;mows lady, when a crowd all works together and sings and laughs, 

first thing you knows work's done." 

Aunt Ellen recalled the Yankees coming through and telling 
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all the slaves they were free, and that a lot of the slaves went 

with them, but Aunt Ellen laughed and said: 

"My Pa and some of the others got scared and hid in a big 

cave and just stayed there until the soldiers left, and, lady, 

he still stayed on atter the war with the Harveys, and I was 

married there in the white folks church. They gave me a big 

wedding, lots to eat, plenty of music, singing and dancing. Jest 

like they used to say, we danced all night to broad daylight.'" 

Aunt Ellen was asked how many times she was married and she 

replied: 

"Twice, first one dead and don 't know where t'other is, and 

had no children by either." 

When asked about religion Aunt Ellen said: 

"Lady, I prayed and prayed and religion came to me, and I 

jined the Big Zion Methodist Church, in Mobile, Ala., but moved 

here to ITauvilla where there was no Methodist Church, so I jined 

the Baptist Church." 

Aunt Ellen says the people of today are going back not for-

rd. " All they study is idleness and to do devilment these 

days. Young generation done gone, Satan got tem, too much ljukingl 

these d,ys, have no time to study ' bout the Lord and their dying 

,e(,y. All they do, is juke, juke, juke! When they closed the 

'ehools up here in Mauvilla, they had children -11 juking. 

The writer was somewhat at a loss to know just what Audt 

meant by " jukinq," but thought best to let her talk on and 

ri)t 7.nke a direct inquiry, and after a little Audt Ellen continued: 

"No, lady, we used to call figgers for our dancing, had a 

fiddle and two small fiddles, and a set in one room and one in 

*Jlother. None of this twisting and turning. I just can't stand 
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all that jUking, just won't look at it." 

By " juking" Aunt Ellen meant rough dancing of the generation 

of today. 

Aunt Ellen firmly believes the old-time religion was best 

for all, and tried to sing in a wavering voice the following: 

"Down by the river side, 

Jesus will talk .and walk, 

Ain't going to study the world no more, 

Ain't going to study the world no more, 

For down by the river side, 

Jesus will talk and walk." 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Personal conversation with Aunt Ellen King, 

Mauvilla, Ala. 

R.L.D. 

9-9-37 
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THE ORPHAN SLAVE4.IRL 

, 
Daphne L. E. Curtis, 
Fairhope, Alabama. 
Demps A. Oden, Editor. 

In the suburbs of F'a' rhope, in a rough but neatly-kept cottage 

of two rooms, lives thandyPe eslie, a hard-working Negro woman whose 

energy belies the seventy-seven years to which she credibly lays claim. 

Twice widowed and her children scattered to the winds, Mandy is a 

1] ,llar of strength and comfort to several white households, where she 

ra],:es weekly calls to ()Are for the laundy work, "wash and iron," as she/ 

calls it. The washing is done in the back yards, where a hot fire 

olo'r an iron pot boils the garments to a state that permits Mandy's 

rubbing over a fluted wash-board to make them spotless. Strung on lines 

in the sun, the clothes are ready for ironing next day. 

Using old-fashioned sadirons, heated at an open fire, Mandy turns 

TJt a " done-up" product that any moder9,_laundry might envy. During the 

!Tcmi,ng process, which takes place in the hall or a spare room, the 

:isress of the house is entertained with a steady stream of biography, 

co:Lilent, and information from the lonely old woman who relishes this 

c.,TorUnity to talk to somebody, especially if there happens to be a 

visitor who is hot familiar with her story. A typical episode runs 

tz. 

, 

: 

UV 
-aSSUM; / 'members de war, but I don't lak no wars. Dey give 

trouble and dey's full of evil doings. When de Yankees come 

dey took my mammy off in a wagon, and lef l me right side 

and when she try to gt out de waeon, to fetch me, dey hit her 

IcI and she fell back in de waeon and didn't holler no more. pey 

e off up déThg road wid Mammy lying down in de wagon - she 

'ceen dead, Icaus I ain't never seed her no mo'. 

"Unker John Leslie and Aunt Josie and all dey chillun come along 

-on, 'wine up North, dey said, and dey said dey found me standing 
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.r,r side de road crying for my mammy. Aunt Josie, she say: ' Pore little 

you gwine wid us. Us ain't got much, but us can't let you die.' 

Unl',:er John, he say: ' Poor chile, us mustn't leave her disaway.$ He 

lift 'le up in de wagon and us drive twell de mule gin plum' out, and den 

us stor.) and took up on a place not fur fr Mon lgome17, on Mr. Willis Biles' 

r;LE,ce. Us live dar twell I was grown woman, and Mr. Biles sho l was a good 

an to live wid and he treat us right every year. 

"Den I married Taylor and us kep t on living wid Mr. Biles and all 

re- of us is chillun was borned dere. Den Taylor died wid de fever, 

sn. he had inshofance what us pay a dollar a mont f for de longest and he 

- it take care me and de chillun when he gone. Bless God, dat money 

Ht take care nobody fcept de doctor and de burying-man. Dey bofe got 

and le l me jes t two dollar and seventy cents, dat's all. Mr. 

r 

es say dey ought to be whApped for ch&gin f me lak dey did. Den he . 

to ee ' em, and cussed 'em out, and dey sont back twenty dollar. I 

:ste no more money on insho lance, no ma'am: 

T 

, 

1 ) 

1, 0ch 

had a hard time keeping my chillun and working de crap too; but 

he ' low me a mule, jes' lak he do Taylor ' fore he died, and us 

-;;s of cotton de fust year and five bags de flex' yearol I Diet 

of it myself - jes t me and dem little chilluns. 

"Den Rufus he come along and he thought us had all de insho fance 

, flci, he court me so hard and so reg flar dat I act a fool and married 

turn out to be de no-countest nigger dat ever lived. ' Stead of 

me, us had to support him for nigh ' bout ten year, me and 

He had a misery in he back, and couldn't do no hard work lak 

l 

Pnd hoeing. Itlurt he.back to pick cotton and pull fodder, and 

,t Irounf and make a few baskets and eat lak a hoss. 

H 
Willis Biles he died, and he boy, Mr. Joe, he took de place and 
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run it for he ma. Mr. Joe tolcl:Rufus itwan't nothing de matter wid him but 

dvIln lazy, and if he don't it out and he lp me work, he gonna set ,de Ku 

IC:WY, on him. Den us got seared and moved nigh ' bout to Uniontown, and 

( us live wid Mr. Bob Simmons for eel:ten years hand-running, and he treat us 

ritt every fall ' bout de settlement. Mr. Bob he say 'tain't nothing de.: 

matter wid Rufus jes t lak Mr. Joe say, and Rufus say he gwine meverto 

toTn whar he kin git work to suit him. 

"Us move to town, and Rufus -he gone all dpy looking for a Job /\ 

and don't find nothing to suit him. I has to take in washing from de 

white folks to feed us and dey charge two dollars rent for de little shack 

us live in. 4Twan't right to do dat; ' cause 4: ain't never paid no house-

rent In all my bo ln days, twell den. And de fust t'ing I know, dat trit-

1.inc Rufus he done sell de mule and wagon and got drunk and lost -de res t 

f de money. Us was she' in a bad fix. / Why didn't I quit Rufus? Yassum, 

'sects I ought to done dat; but he so humble when he sober up and pray 

so stron. He say de Lord done call him outen he meanness and he gwine 

preach Jesus. He make lak he need dem preacher clothes, and us skimped 

alon. and saved ' nough to buy Rufus de suit of clothes wid a long—tail 

coat. He got a high-up hatli and a Bible, and he she did look gran'. Us 

was ',-roud to see him all fix up and going out to labor in de idneyard of 

ora. 

"Us give Rufus de las' ttree dollars us could scrape up and he got 1 

, '5.e train and went to Mon tgomery, but us ain't seen hair nor hide of 

, nler sence. In ' bout a year us got a letter f him in Juliet, 

D, 711n n Illinois, wharever dat is, and he say he in de pen ttenshry for 

C n :ear, ' cause dey Iscuse him stealing a woman's jew Ilry, and would I 

:]iles and 14. Simmons to do what dey can to get him out. He re-

ent ETL('_ been washed in de blood of de Lamb sence he been In jail. And 

c- if anybody write me dat be runned off from Mon tgomery wid ' nether 
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vvan and dat he got a wife in Chicago, it s a lie. 

"Dat fix me wid dat triflin' nigger, and Mr. Sam Broady, what's a 

lawyer, he got me a Ivorcement and gin me back my fust name, Leslie. Now 

I's tIrough wid marrying. My chillun done all gone and got married, and 

coe back here whar I come froilanwix l.here and Brantley, is de place. 

"How old I is? I was five year old, come de Surrender- how old 

c.at :lake me? Sebenty-seben? pat's right and I be sebenty- die time Ili\ 

, f-.,•72. • How I know I be living die time nex t year? ICose, I will be 

I always notice dat when I lives t'rough March, I lives de res' 

near, and ain't March jes t now gone, huh? 

"T-Iow de way wale' ironed suit you, Missy?" 

Copy, 
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DELLIE LEWIS KNOWS 

CURES AND " CUNJER." 

"To begin at de beginnin', white folks," said Dellie Lewis, "I 

,as bawn on de plantation of Winston Hunter at Sunflower in Washington 

County, Alabama. Its on de Southern Railroad. De fus' thing dat I re-

mCJers was when de Gran' Trunk Railroad cut dere right of way through 

near Sunflower. Dey had a chain gang of prisoners dat warnit slaves 

aTorl:ini on de road, an t me an' anudder little nigger gal was sont wid 

bii cans of buttermilk to sell ' em. One day a handsome white gentman 

rode to our house an' axe me fo l a drink of cool water. He was de fo l.-

:Ian on de road. Just as soon as I handed it to him he done fell offen 

his boss on de groan'. I run to de Mistis an' she got some of de 

ners roan' de place to ca lay de gent'man'to de big house, ari l do 

you know it, white folks, dat man, he neber open his eyes again! He kep-

na callin l de Listis his mammy, but he neber open his eyes to see dat 

Si v:arn it his mammy. He died a little later wid a conjested chill. 

"Den I remembers one of de Alabama River floods, dat swep l ober 

lanl an' washed away lots of de food. De gover!ment sont some sup-

Plies of meat, meal an' ' lasses. De barrels was marked U. S. an' one 

bein' tired of waitin l an' bein' powerful hongry tol l us dat 

S., on de barrel meant Us, so us commence' to eat. When de ober-

Seer to gib us de meat an' ' lasses, us be done et it all up. 

"Us slaves useta git up at dawn; de oberseer blowed a cow ham to 

all s to work. De Hunter slaves was ' lowed to go aVisitin l udder 

1E7 atter work hours an t on Sundays, an' iffen we was to meet a patty-

ller, an' he axe us whar we flum an' who we bllong to all us had to 

Sarni 1.7a s . 4is hunter niggers; an' dat pattyroller didn't do nothin l, 

epze de Hunter niggers warn't neber whupped by no pattyroller. Some 
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niggers when dey was kotched eben dough dey warn't Hunter niggers, 

dey'd say it jus t de same,caze dem pattyrollers was always ' fraid to 

fool ' long wid a Hunter nigger. Massa Hunter, he was somp inl. 

"Dunn' de Christmas celebration, us all had gif ts. Us had 
A 

quilting bee's wid de white folks, an t iffen a white-gent Iman thowed 

a quilt ober a white lady he was ' titled to a kiss an' a hug fum her. 

Atter de celebratin l we all had a big supper. 

speakin' of cures, white folks, us niggers had ' em. My 

crandmammy was a midwife an' she useta gib ,, women cloves an' 12121  

to ease de pain. She also gib ' em dried watermelon seed to git rid 

of de PTabel in de kidneys. For night sweats Grandmammy would put an 

axe under de bed of de sick puseon wid de blade asittin l straight up. 

An' iffen yo' is sick an' wants to keep de visitors away, lus t putt a 

fresh laid aig in front of de do' an' dey won't come in. If you is 

anxious fol yo' sweetheart to come back flum a trip put a pin in de 

de point up an' den put a aig on de point. When all de 

insides runs outen de aig yo' 97,!!!En...25.11.1.2tarn.,X 

"Yassuh, white folks, us useta hab games. Us useta play, ' puss in 

de cawner!'next do' neighbor' an' ' fox an' geese.' I kin gib you 

soiae of de songs we useta sing: 

"Old sweet beans and barley grows, 
Old sweet beans an' barley grows, 

You nor I nor nobody knows, 
Where old sweet beans ant barley grows." 

"Go choose yo' east i 
Go choose yo' wee', 

Go choose de one dat you love best, 
If she's not here to take her part, 

Choose de flex' one to yo' heart." 

"I is always been a Ipiscopalian in belief, white folks. I 

-na iled Bill Lewis when I was fifteen year old in Montgomery an us had 

three chilluns. I is strong in my faith. 

4 
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"In mercy, not in wrath, 
Rebuke me, gracious Lawd 

Les t when Dy whole displeasure rise, 
I sink beneath Dy rod." 

••./. 

"YassUh, I remembers de war. I seed de Yankees rarchin' through 

our place an' down de road dat led to Portland in Dallas County. Dey 

vas mighty fine looking wid all dere -brass buttons and nice lookin' 

uniforms. Dey didn't gib us much trouble. Dey had a Cap In dat was 

good an' kin'. I heered him say dat dere warn't agoin l to'be no stealiA 

al l atrampin l through folks' houses. Dey slep t outen de yard for one 

niCiat; den dey went on in to Portland. 

"Mr. Munger was out oberseer, but he had money of his own. He 

was better dan mos' oberseers., an' dere warn't no po l white trash, den 

onery buckers libed further back in de wocids. 

"When us was sick Dr. Lewis Williams, who was de doctor of de 

nassa, ' tended to us slaves. I remembers sittinl in de doctor's lap 

while he tried to soothe my ailments. 

"Us house servants was taught to read by de white folks, but my 

Lran'-mammy, Alvain Hunter, dat didn't have no learnin' but dat knowed 

ae iible backards an' farwards, made us study. When me an' my brother 

was learnin l outen de Blue Back Speller she say: 

"How's dat? Go oher it.' 

"Den we would laugh an' answer4 ' How you know? You can't read. 11 

"'Jus t don't soun l raght. De Lawd tell me when its raght. 

You-all can't fool me so don't try.' 

"When de marriages was preformed, de massa read de ceremony an' 

(le couples would step off over a broomstick for luck. Den we all had 

a "01.rd supper, an' dere was music an' dancin l by de plenty." 

Wash. Copy, 
5/26/37. 
L. H. 
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"LIGHTNIN I ." 

Ignorant of the date of his birth, which occurred at 

Cahaba the old State capital) Lightninl was an overgrown, gangl-

in: youth of fourteen or thereabouts when the Civil ',Var began. 

_orn into slavery, he was the property of one Joel 1‘.atthevs 

cLALon planter, whose fields lay near the then new capital city* 

Lightnin l is happiest when spinning some yarn of the old 

(fIays for an interested audience, and when one such inquired as 

ro how he came to be called "Lightnin'," the old man broke into 

toothless in and launched at once into another of the stories 

'7(.?a-.2 to his heart. 

"Dat's Lassa Joel's doin's, boss. I jist natcherly wa!nt 

any too peart an fas t on my facts, an de fus s thing Lassa 

eber sot me to fetch him was a cool drink o' water. De 

,,,one got wa rm tfo' I brung 

he jist bus' out laffin' an say: 

call you after the fas test thing 

it to him, an stid ler scoldin, 

"Boy, you is so slow 1 gwineter 

on earth. Frum now on yo' 

ncz.e is LiEhtnin r.0 An I been Lightnin . eber since. Co'se 

-1c;:ecf: -,--assa Joel was throwin' off on me, as I was, but it 

lak I went bawn in no big hurry an I jist been nwvin llong 

eber since. 

"Lassa Joel musta been bawn on a sunshiny day ' cause he 

%;a:, 'JriZnt an' good natured. Eber nigger on de place love 

lak he was sont from Heaben. 1,1os' eber day he coy_e to de 

te,:bs %rid de fambly doctor to look atter de niggers, fer he 

-.11-fed, healthy nigger, next to a mule, is de 'Des' proppr-

'un a man kin ' ves t his money in." An' us slaves fared as 
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good as anybody.. 

*New sub.1 t neber hit me a lick in his life 

He say a well nigger whut doan wulak, sho ain't got no eats an 

care coral& his way, an ought ler be sont down de Ribber. 

*Is I been. Yas suh. I done had fo l wives, 

raise ' leben chillun. But ' taint lak in de ole days. Chillun 

all gone, an de ole nigger got no white folks, makes it mighty 

hand to git along . 'Bout all de ole man kin do is fish an I 

hoes dat an gits a somp s.in to eat. ' Fo young Massa Tom 

passed on- he was Massa Joel's boy- I ain't neber wanted fer nothint. 

I ras Massa Toes body guard. Us hunted an fished together, play-

Iiid de white chillun an sometimes I rid behin i him on de hoss, 

or on de fore seat wid de ca'iage driver iivh.en de fambly went to 

cLu ich." 

"But dat's all in de pas', an de good Lawd say no man kin 

bring back de pas'. So I reckon, ef you all ill " souse me, I 
<-\ 

better go fish my trot line an git somp lin to make Ida skillit 

.:.11. Copy, 

V22/37. 

L. H. 
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HE CANED A CHAIR FOR 

PRESIDENT BUCHANITAN. 

On a bright April afternoon, while strolling along the Louis-

ville and Nashville banana wharf and watching the crisp breezes 

5:rom the gulf make small waves lick at the pilings, I met an old 

..eL.ro man who was fishing for croakers off the pier. he had, sitting 

beside him, a basket containing wicker canes for making and repairing 

e.airs. In the course of our conversation, I asked him his age. 

"I'se eighty year old, white folks," he replied. 

I said, "you must have been a slave back in the days 

efore the war." 
/ , 
( "Yassuh, boss. I were eight year old when Gen'1 Grant freed 

c:ezli .) ggers." Be spoke the words in a clear, strong voice and with 
/ 

c sl ,-ht rolling motion of his gray bristly head. 

"But General Grant didn't free the slaves, Uncle," I protested:) 

"Oh, yassuh he did too, white folks," he said respectfully; 

2o' I wuz right dere when de gen'l come into Richmond and sot us 

4, It 

"at about Abraham Lincoln?" I asked. 

guess he done a part of it, but he didn't do no 

Iraze he hadda ' tend to de business in de White House. Be . 

de freeint part to Gen ii Grant. I don' guess Mr. be lived 

enough ter help us niggers much. He went to de Ford's circus 
\ 

ot hisse'f shot.",) 

"what's your name?" I asked. 

Abraham Longslaughter. De niggers all calls me Billy, 

c_e 1:acsa Longslaughter afore he died called me William." 
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cyrLy ye ar 

WT, at 

"Oh , 11 

"Where were you born, utvle Bill 7" 

"On ole Massa Longslaughter s plantation near Richmond Virginny. 

"Can you read and write?" 

Dey neber teach me no readin' and writin' kaze I had to work 

ia Ce fields." His rusty hand rubbed across his wooly head, as(my. A 

(casT,ions continued with the regularity of a metronomqneverthe-

Uncle Billy seemed always glad to answer them. I couldn't 

but notice with what ease he moved about. He had the agility 

• a I.:Ian twenty years his Junior though his facepeing caverned 

%:rf...nkles gave him the appearan4p of great age. 

"-.There is your home now, Umcle Billy?" I continued. 

"1.0st any place I goes, white folks. Ida wife, she died 'bout 

ago in Virginny, and I been a trabelin' eber since." 

do you do for a living be,ides fish?" I ked. 

he said, "I canes a few chairs," pointing to his basket 

of c:_air-canes beside him on the stringer of the wharf. "You see, 

'.:Lite folks, when all dis repression came on an' dere war'n't no 

'.:ori.:. fo' de people tuh do, jes lak all de young scallawags I hops 

train and goes an a trip.") 

"..here do you go next, Uncle Billy?" 

'Jell, I guess I mought run ober to _New Orleens if I can catch 

•..e a freight train a goin' dat away." 

"about your fixing chairs," I said. "Save you ever repaired 

....or well known people?" 

"Lor ,, white folks, I caned a chair uncet fo' President Buc-

and he used it ter sit on in de White House. I'se made many 

I car fo' famous people as I trabeled about. I guess I jus t keep 

0-1 a coin' as long as Ilse able, and when I goes on dat last trip 
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across de quiet riber, Ilse zoin4 ter make one for ole Gabriel, 

so's he can res.' hisself in between times he blows on dat .-hawn." 

CopLi, 

V27/37. 

-1 • 
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PSYCHOLOGY OF A RUNAWAY SLAVE 

Of course you know that we always called the older colored 

men "Uncle" and the older colored women "Aunt." It was proper 

manners. 

Old "Uncle" Louig was the oldest slave on the plantations 

"Uncle" Toby having died. Louis was a "Guinea nigger." His 

ancestors had been brought from the Guinea coast of Africa. He 

had the characteristic marks of his tribe, being short, strong and 

very black, with heavy neck, thick lips, flat nose and eyes like 

those of a hog. He had great knowledge of wild plants, claimed to 

understand the language of birds and beasts. He prided himself on 

his powers as a hunter and also claimed intimate friendship with 

ghosts and spooks. Being what was known as a "yard servant," he 

had picked up much of the talk of his white masters and spoke his 

own version of their language. 

Old Louis was what was called a " runaway nigger." He would 

run away in the latter part of the summer once in every two or three 

years and come back in time to help dig sweet potatoes. I was out 

in the sweet potato patch one morning when he returned. The doctor 

was there, also. When Louis walked up he simply said, "Hello, Louis, 

are you well?" 

"Yas sir, Marster." 

"Well, take that basket and go to picking up potatoes." Not 

a word was said about his running away. After the hands had knocked 

off work and Louis was sitting in front of his cabin, I went to him 
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for an interview. 

"Uncle Louis, what makes you run away? You don't get whipped 

of abused in any way." 

The old slave scratched his grizzled head, puffed at his clay 

pipe and pondered the subject for some time before he replied: 

"Marse Davie, I does cause de woods seems to call me. When 

de fall insects is singint in de grass an' the tsimmons is gettint 

soft an' de leaves is beginninl to turn, I jes natcherly has ter go. 

De wild sloes, de red haws an' de crab apples is ripe. De walnuts 

an de hickory nuts an de beach mast drappiht an de blue smoke comes 

over de woods, an de woods birds an de yard birds goes souf wid de 

cranes an ducks an willgeese an de blackbirds an de crows goes in 

droves - it seem lack all dat is jes callint me. N 

"Where do you go?" I asked. 

"Lorsy, Marse Davie, I never goes off de plantation. I always 

go to de woods back ol de pastier. Ole Master knows whar I is an so 

does Henry. Don't you know dat holler dat come down on de left ban' 

side of de branch - de fus holler you comes to, not more dan two 

hundred yards in de woods?" I knew it well. 

"Don't you ' member a big green oak tree growinl on de right 

hall' side of de holler bout a hunder yard up de path?" 

"Well, sir, dat tree is my home. I done to ted some poles an 

some sedge gress up dar an made me a bed - but you can't see it from 

de grounl. When I gets up dar I can see all trounl. I seen you an 

Marse Joe de last time you go fishinl. I lays dar all day and listen 

to de birds an critters talkint. A chicadee tole me you was cominl 

long befol I seen you. Den a jay bird caught a sight of you an he 
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tole me. Can't nobody come along widout de birds tellinl me. Dey 

pays no min' to a horse or a dog but when dey spies a man dey speaks. 

I done tame' a squill so he comes see me everlday. 

"De birds an critters sho is good comp'ny. I done made frens 

wid up all but de owl and de hawk. Dey is jes natchally bad an de 

other critters hates ' em. A ole red- breast' hawk come an lit in a 

daid pine tree. I seen him so plain til I knowed what he was thinkini 

about. He was jes mad clean down in his craw and was cussing everithinl. 

A little pewee bird seen him an begin to fuss. A crow fly over and 

hear de pewee, den fly down close an take a good look at mister hawk 

den he fly up and start °alai& de other crows. In a little while a 

whole drove of crows is flyinl Iroun dat pine tree. Den de jay birds 

come an dey is callin' for a fight, but de ole hawk never move. Den 

de mocking birds come an dey Bair right in and starts pecking at de 

hawk until he dove into de woods and gets away, an all de birds begin 

to talkinl ' bout bugs an things." 

The old man was wound up for an interminable talk on his 

favorite theme, the talk of critters, and to change the subject I 

asked: "Uncle Louis ain't you afraid of ghosts?" 

"Lore, chile, I ain't feared of no ghost or spook, as I's 

seed lots of both. All a ghost do is jes show hiself. You never 

hear of one doinl nothinl to nobody. Dey is sociable an wants to be 

near livinl people. When folks gets scared it hurts do haint's 

feelin's an dey goes somewhere else. Dey has all de feelin's dey 

had when dey was livinl. You wouldn't stay by wid folks date fearld 

f you an want to run away from where you is. 

"Las ' night, when I was up in my flea', an my fire had died out, 
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all Isept one little chunk, an de moon was shininl like day, I 

lay down, I did, an I take a 11S1 nap o' sleep. Den I wakes up 

sudden an looks Iroun aglin. Well, sir, de norf side of de hill 

was covered wid ghoses an spooksidey was laying down, standinl up 

and leaninl agin trees, but mosoly dey was jes sittinl on de groun', 

all lookinl at me hard as dey could, widout battinl an eye. 

"De neares' one to me was a little white ooman. She war 

sittin l flat on de grounl, holdinl a baby in her lap. She look 

mighty pitiful an I say ' please Missis, can I hope you an yo'baby?' 

Fa be bleeged if you tell me.' Her lips move but I couldn't hear 

no sound. Den I lay me down an drap off to sleep agin. When I wakes 

up de ghosses is all dere an de little white ooman look lak she want 

to say somethinl, but can't, an I say, ' I ainl nothin , but a poor 

runaway nigger, but my Marster is a mighty kin' man, he'll sholy hep 

you; but she didn't say nothinl an I goes back to sleep. De next 

time I wakes up de sun was risinl an I jes lays dere an watches de 

ghosses an spooks got thin an` fade away like a 
7 

The old Negro was sitting in the twilight, talking in a low, 

impressive monotone, in a language we both understood but which I 

find difficulty in transcribing after all these years that intervene. 

A screech owl was "miseryflying" in the family grave yard back of 

the quarters, a fitting abligato to the narrative. Though creepy 

sensations crawled up my spine, I still had my doubts. 

"Uncle Louis, do you really believe you saw all that, and 

/ didn't dream it while you were curled up in your nest?" I asked. 

The old man seemed aggrieved at my doubts as he replied: 
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"It ain't no beleevine about it. I knows what I knows an 

I sees what I sees. De ghost is what lives when de body is done wore 

out, but it don't die." 

"It's all imagination," I said, in defense of reason and nature, 

as I understood these things. 

"I wants to ax you what does de imaginihl. It's your ghost 

that does the imagine so you can see other ghosses an spooks." 

In recognition of Louis' knowledge and powers of reasoning 

my brother William wrote a diploma in Latin and presented it to him. 

After that he was called "Doctor"Louis. 

I recall that it was about that time that I read a book on 

psychology but later discovered that there were those on the 

plantation who had a better working knowledge of the subject than 

was taught in the book. 

Bibliography: 

Old Plantation Days, an unpublished work by the Venerable 

David Elred Holt, late Archdeacon of the Sacramento Diocese, 

(Protestant Episcopal) of California and a native of Buffalo 

Plantation, near Natchez, Mississippi. 
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A WHUPPIN1 WID DE TRIMMIN'S 

"Mornint Boss," said uncle Tom McAlpin, "how is you die morn-

in'?" The old,slave spoke cordially with a definite twinkle in his 

muddy eyes though his age had passed the foroscore and ten mark. 

His mind was alert; his memory vivid, and his faculties of speech 

quite unusual. Tom hicAlpin was indeed a remarkable man. There was 

really a sincere note of welcome in his voice as he came forward, 

placed a large piece of cast-iron pipe against the steps of his 

house, 1928 Ave. D. So., Birmingham, and looked up at me showing 

a mouth of straggly teeth in a warm smile. 

"Yassuh," he continued in his high-pitched voice after our 

salutations, " I'll be glad to serve you as bee' I kin wid my know-

ledge of de pas' years. Just you set down in dat chair," he 

pointed to what was left of an ante-bellum wicker seat; " I'll set 

on dese steps ano usoll go over de whole thing from de beginnin's. 

"Fusl thing I guess you wants to know is whar an' when I was 

born. Yassuh, an who I bllong to. Well, Boss, I was born in 

Liartersville, Alabamy. Dat's five miles southwest of Talladega* 

T come into dis ole won)) on a sunny day in June, eighteen fawty 

fol. I belonged to Dr. Augustus McAlpin, an' from dat day to die, 

I is seed many things come an' go, an' I is aimin' to see a lot mot 

befo' I cross to de udder side. 

"De docta jyts' had a small plantation, ' bout 100 acres, I 

&pose, an he didn't have but 12 slaves, Icaze dere warn't no need 

far no moo. He was busy in town adoctoring folks. He didn't have 

no time to do any real farminl. 

"My job arounl de place was to nuss de chilluns, white ano 

niger. We all played ' noun' together. Sometimes we play coon ant 

rabbit, fox an' 'loan' and snatch, but what was de mostes' fun was a-

268 
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ridint ole Sat. Sut was a donkey an' us useta hitch him to a wagon, 

an' six of de chilluns would ride in de wagon ant I'd ride on his 

back. Sometimes us'd ride all de way into Talladega wid Sut. 

"Nawsuh I ain't neber got no whuppint but one, an' it was a 

shottnough complete one, boss, wid all de trimmin's. It all 

happened when de Massa told me hebetter not cotch dem hogs in de 

corn, an' iffen he did, I was agoinl to git a whuppint. Well, boss, 

dere was one ole hog dat I j1.18 1 couldn't keep outten dere so I tuk 

a needle an' sewed up his eyes. ' Course I was just a little black 

tun an' didn't know whut I was adoinl, but I shoo sewed up dat hogls 

eyelids sols he couldn't see nothint. Dat kepi him outten de corn 

all raght, but when de Massa found it out he gave me a lickint dat 

I ain't forgot yit. Boss, dat was de onlies' lesson I ever needed 

in my life. It done de wuk. 

"Yassuh, dere was pattyrollers 'mount our place, but dey never 

cotched me, Icaze I was too swift for tem. Boss, I could take holt 

of a hosses tail an' run ' man' de pasture an' keep up wid him. I 

was shot fast on my feets. 

0Nawsuh, us wanst never given no money for nothinl, but I 

learnt how to make baskets an' I would take ' em in to Talladega on 

Sat'day evenings an' sell ' em to de white folks for fifteen cents. 

Den when I needed sompin lak lbacca or a little piece of chocolate, 

I could go to de fat& an' buy it. Lots of slaves on yuther planta-

tions warn't ' lowed to make any money dough. 

4Nawsuh, I ain't never had no schoolinl, ' ceptin' whttt I could 

outen de little white folks' books myself. Us niggers useta 

tote dere books to school for ' em an' on de way I would look in 

de book an' git a little learninl. 

"7rien us niggers on de McAlpin place et us et raght at de same 
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table dat de white folks et at. Atter dey finished dere meal, us 

slaves would sit down raght atter den an' eat de same kinda food. 

Yassuh. 

I ' members de war. I ' members when de war commence, Jeff 

Davis called for volunteers; den a little later when de south needed 

mol mens to fight, Jeff Davis' officers would go thlough de streets, 

an' grab up de white mens an put ropes ' roux' , dere wrists lak dey 

was takinl ' em off to jail. An' all de while dey was jus , 

lem off to de war. Dey made all de white mens go. It was called 

de ' scription. Some niggers went too. Den niggers fought raght 

side of dere masters. Some went as body guards an' some went as 

soldiers. 

"Yassuh, Boss, I recalls de time dat de ' federate soldiers, 

bless dere souls, hid dere few hosses in de basement of de old 

'masonic Institute in Talladega an' hid dere amunition in de hollow 

stone pillars. Genll Wilson an' his raiders come thlough dar, but 

dey never did fin' den ' Federate supplies. Den Yankees just lak to 

sure evelybody roun' de place to death. Dey shot up de town an' 

em blue coats tuk evelything we had: cotton, sugar, flour, hams, 

preserves, clothes, corn; evelything, Boss, evelything. Dey even 

burred up some houses. 

"But Boss, dere ain't never been nobody afightinl lak our 

'Federates done, but dey ain't never had a chance. Dere was jest 

tc,o many of den blue coats for us to lick. I seen our ' Federates 

gO o:f laughing an' gay; full of life ant health. Dey was big an' 

stronT, asinginl Dixie an' dey jus knowed dey was agoinl to win. 

boss, I seen tem come back skin ant bone, dere eyes all sad an' 

nollow, an' dere clothes all ragged. Boss, dey was all lookini 

De sperrit dey wid just' been done whupped outten dem, 
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but it tuk deM Yankees a long time to do it. Our ' Federates was de 

bee' fightint men dat ever were. Dere warnat nobody lak our aFederates. 

"I was in Richmond dat cold day dat Genal Lee handed his sword 

over to de yuther side, an' I seen Jeff Davis when he made a speech 

about startina over. I seen de niggers leavin' dere homes ant awander-

in , off into de won' to God knows whar, asayinl good-bye to dere 

white folks, ant atryina to make dere way de bee' dey kin. But, white 

boss, it jes' seem lak you let a nigger go widout a boss ant he jesl 

no good. Dere ain't much he kin do, Icaze dere ain't nobody to tell 

Yassuh, I was sont to Richmond to bring home some of our wounded 

Federates. Dey sont me leaze dey knowed I was agoin , to do my bee', 

an' caze dey knowed I warn't afeered of nothina. Dat's de way I've 

always tried to be, white boss, lak my white people what raised me. 

God bless fem. 

rasn. Copy 
R.L.D. 
7-10-37 
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I SHOUTED THREE DAYS 
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Bible records place Anne Maddoxls age at 113. She lives in a 

tiny cabin with her youngest child, Zora,, about eight miles from 

C._eliks. She is very feeble now and had to be wheeled out on the 

front. porch to have her picture made. 

1 Anne lives exclusively in the past. To her, the present 

1 v:orld is " full of de devil an' gettin! worset every day." She likes 

ito tslk about the old days, but her voice is feeble and barely above 

wilisper. 

"Ilse heerd a heap ol talk ' bout Mr. Abraham Lincoln," she 

ELid, " an' I had a picture of him onclt; but I don't know nothinl 

!bout him." 

Anne takes her religion seriously and is devoutly confident 

she will " inherit de promise." 

°I jined de church in Gold Hill, Alabama," she redalled, an' 

ey, I felt so good I don't know jest how I did feel. I shouted 

tJi-2e days an! wouldn't eat a bite. I couldn't even drink water." 

The old slave was born in Virginia in 18'24 and belonged to 

T.:ifor6. She was later sold to Bill Maddox, of Alabama. 

"en I come from Virginny," she said, "us travelled in wagons 

:.lept in tents. Evely morninl us was made'to clean ourselves 

ress up; den us wuz put on de block an' bid on. White peoples 

f((-Jre from everywhere; de face of de earth was covered by dem. 

thirteen den, anl I kin remember four wars. 

"Ey :aother and father was Charlie an' Rhody Heath, an' I had 

Lrothers LnI two sisters. Our houses was lek horse' stables; 

of logs wid mud an' sticks dobbed in de cracks. Dey• had no 

t. 0 
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floors. Dere warnit no furniture icept a box fer de dresser wid a 

piece of looking glass to look in. Us had to sleep on shuck mat-

treE==es an' us cooked on big fireplaces wid long hooks out over 

de fire to hang pots on to bile. 

"Us fried on three-legged , skillets over de fire an' cooked 

ash- cakes on de hearth wid hickory leaves on de bottom nexl to de 

:leErth. 'Tain't no sech good cookinl no as den. 

"'Bout four o'clock in de eveninl all de little niggers was 

clled up in de big yard where de cook had put milk in a long 

1,00den trough an' crumbled ash- cake in it. Us had pot licker in 

de trouh, too. Us et de bread an' milk wid shells an' would use 

our hands, but it was good. 

"01' idarster hunted a heap, but us never did git none of what 

he orouq.-ht in. Us had plenty._of clothes, sich as was, but dey was 

F,);.n an' Love at home. Us had home-made shoes, hard brogans, called 

1J-0,:con ties.' Dey had brass caps on de toe an' would rub blisters 

on e feet. 

"De 'Plantation had several hundred acres. I was up wid de fust 

Ltht to drEw water and help as house girl. When dat task was done 

_lia6 to ;.:() to de fiell. Bey blew a big hawn to ' rouse de slaves in 

_Iornin's, sometimes Ifore day. 

"argter was good to us niggers, dough. He never 'lowed us to 

.:.upped; jist scolded us. If us went anywlieres, us had to be back 

c"ind%:7-n. I once seed some slaves workinl roads in chai.wid a 

,11 hn7inl on behinl. It wuz punishment fur ueanness.ft 

.ne s-id the slaves on the Maddox plantation were never allowed 

le rn to read and write, declaring: " It was too bad if dey kotched 
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a nigger wid pencil ant paper in his hanJu 

°I was made to carryMarster's chilluns to school, den go back 

r 'em," she said. " Olt Mistis read us de Bible, an' us went to 

oe white folks church ant sat in de back, wid de white peoples sit-

tin' up front. 

00h, dem patterollers was bad. I shot would run from dem 

Lnini.„5, too." 

Anne's mind leaps in fast succession from one subject to another, 

,T.O. at times it is difficult to keep up with her intermingled thoughts. 

"01 1 Marster give us plenty of licker," she said, ant us laked dat. 

of de funniest things us had arount de plantation was a little 

aat could walk a fence jist lak us little niggers. 

"Then de Yankees come, grantdaddy was at prayer meetint ant Olt 

_L-nEter come runnint ant told de nigi7ers to hitch up de mules ant 

waFgins. Dey was toll to hide all de food ant jewelry, but ' bout dat 

ti us seed de Yankees cominl. Dey didn't do us no harm; shot did 

places, dough. 

"Ttwant long ' fore Marster call all us niggers up to de house ant 
/-

toll us dat US Was free. He said us could P..o away or stay wid 

tTel I wuz grown ant married Doc ifladdox. Us had five 

:1 Wolter, Faller, Siney, Zora ant Jokinny. I don't know how 

Itse got." 

Copy 
H.L.D. 
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.MANDY  ( by the day.) 

Fairhope, Ala. 

"Howdy Miss, We is sure got a purty day fer de scrubbint job. 

Hit will dry as fast as we turns hit loose. 

"Now jest look a yonder, ef she ain't got gold-fishes ant thing heart heart could they got ary increases?----Yassum,----

dat's good; mebby so you can sell some. 

uLie got chillun?----well I is borned three head uv em, but dey all 

died right now; didn't live •a minute. 

"Then I tdopted me a baby boy. A little bitty girl borned him, 

ans she didn't want him,---he was in her way. She said she'd kill him, 

an' I didn't want her to git in no trouble, so I tooken him. 

"But Shots you bawn I is sorry I done dat tling,---dat nigger so 

triflinl, he is goint on fourteen now, an° he ain't no help to me at 

all. He only came home when he hongry, ant that's plenty often. 

'An' dis yere husbint whut 1 is got now, he Ispicions me !bout 

other men's all de time, and de boy an' him togedder, keeps everttting 

riled To mostly, twell I'll be glad effen you was to say, you need me 

to sleep on your place. 

"Co to school? Yassum I sho did. I had three months a year 

or t_lr,;:e years, and a extra month °nett, that my mammy paid for. Dat 

ede ten months for me. I was de forwarde6tchile my mammy had.. Then 

ey was any readint to do my mammy sont fer me. 

"Sis Kate kin turn off more work then I kin, but I can mek more 

otLon. Oncet I won a contest wid a man ant made 480 pounds. Dey 

a hundred pounds for doint it. 

0 -e and Taylor, he's my other husband, the one that died, we used 

75 

fol mek bales near ' bout every year, but die yer husband wbut I got 
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now, he don't do nothinl but jalous me, loo 4 la .he'd know I didn' 

want no man, but jes' fer company; an' dat boy I brung up, he jug' 

runs nights Itwell I am jes' plumb skeered. So one night I sont 

for my sister's boy, she is my dead brother's wife, an' Miss, dat 

rascal, he would steal my las' dime look liko$ Miss he would steal 

de har off en your haid could he just git a holt, so I jest sont him 

back. I talk to him nice beat I sont him, but hit didn' do no good 

so I up an' sont him. 

"Then Miss Nellie ( She that keeps the fillint station) tooken 

him an' he stole whole ginger ale an' a coky coly, an' she cotch him 

em. Nolam he didn't git ' em open, effen he had uv, he would uv 

kioun7,c em both, he would fot sure. 

'An' Aim tellinl folks he married a rich widow. Huh, Mr. Corte 

he say iiiiandy you is getting yolsOf messed for shor. He did so Miss, 

an' he done tole de trufl God, he sho did. I is sho messed up 

wid ' en bofe. 

'But Miss, hit was de bigges' cullud weddinl, you ever see, ant 

s black as I is. Dey was three tables for de white folks, an' I 

know how many cakes, an' Miss Bessie give m, my marryinl dress, 

:Aster Harry he give me a dollar, al0Hiet 0 yessum, he been 
A 

:Lied befo!,4 he is got eight head uv chillun. His fust wifels bring 

n' em up, up in Dallas County, an' him carryinl on like he is down 

er'e: 

"I allus wanteddhillun, a house plum full of ' em, en I done log' 

11 : could mek, so now effen I could of had me some widout ' em I 

ever would of had ary husbanl a tall. Nolam. 

11-..e dance? Notam I is j'ined to de Church. Miss Emily she showed 

e 2oe white folks dancint oncet, but I thought they was gettinl too 

°F- et tegedder. In my day they used to swing corners. 
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uHouse parties, yassum I is served a many of lent that's what 
, 

you down, though; day an' night an' day an' night. 

"well good bye Miss, I sure do thank you for my dollar, anl my 

sup, an' everlthing. I is shore enjoyed my day wid you me an' you 

is real good frienls now, ain't we? Hits been jesl like a partying. 

"Now I'll be gettinl to Sis Katie's, she will moln likely want 

me to carry her Lodge dues up, An Miss, please you ast the bus man, 

Id yo' telephone please sir wait for me jesl a minute. 

-23- ( 
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BROOM-STICK WEDDIN'S. 

A\-47t; 
n 

Frank Menefee/Of wpelika is eighty-four years old and still 

healthy. He says/' "kids was brought up right in dem days but don't 

have no sich now, Icize de switch was one of de best medicines ever 

made." 

He was born in Loachapoka, Alabama. His mother and father were 

Susan and Monroe Menefee. They had six other children, Patsy, Sally, 

Lula, Mary, Melvina, and Philmore. Susan Menefee came from Jefferson 

County and Monroe from Gold Hill, Alabama, and belonged to Willis 

Menefee, near Roberson's Mill. 

"My mother's father an' mother was Milton and patsy Footman 

whut come frum Meridian, Miss., and dey paid $3500 for dem," Frank 

boasts. 

"Ilse never seed inside a jail, never paid a nickel in council, 

ain't never gwine to steal nothin i whut don't belong to me an / ain't 

never used a cues word in my life. I always tried to do whut was 

right an' I plowed ever' day us could. Us cooked on dem great big 

fireplaces, 'bout six feet wide an' two an' three feet deep, with pots 

an' kitties hangin i out over hickory an' oak fires. Nobody better not 

spit in dat fireplace neither. Shot never was better eatin' collards 

dan dem. All the chillun had a tin plate an' a tin cup with butter-

milk in hit. 

111. was whut dey called a shirt-tail fellow, had long shirt 

dresses of orsenberg dyed with red mud an' cinnamon bark. In winter 

dey doubled de orsenberg to be warmer. My daddy was a shoemaker. He 

mace dem outer cowhides an' even le' de hair on dem sometimes. Yuther 

he clean ' em in de wash-pot to git de hair off en 'em. 

"Us had good Marsa and Mistiss, iffen you wukked an' shaved 
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yourse lf. Dey was marsa'Willis an' Miss Hannah Menefee. Dey jes' 

had two chillun Willis an' Willie. Willie weighed two hundred pounds 

when he was very young too. De ' Big House' stood in a oak grove wid 

one big oak tree raght by it. 

"Mr. Sadler, de overseer, was good, too, but you sho t had to 

wuk. He's got a great-great-grandson, Sam Sadler living now in 

Waverly, Alabama. De poor white peoples Iroun l dere used to hof;)---x-a 

wuk. I disremembers our carriage driver's name but us had one dat 

drove ivistiss about, an' de carriage house was close to de Big tiouse. 

"Marea had seven or eight hundred acres in de plantation an' I 

jes' doll 4t know de number of slaves he did have. Dey got us up by 

daylight an' ' fo l. slowed a cockle shell to get us niggers up. Iffen 

you didn't wuk, dey ltended to you. Dey slashed one nigger an' he died 

nex' week. Us plowed itwell dark an' lots an' lots of times all night 

long wid a lantern tied to front an' back of de plows. We was picking 

cotton all night long too, be ready to take dat wagon to de gin by 

tnree or four o'clock in de morning. Sometimes dey would put de slaves 

in chains. When dey wuk clearing up new groun' dey had chains put 

roun' dey ankles. 

"On Sunday mornin' Mistiss would try to teach us niggers de 

ible. Den us would go to church at white church an' sit in de back wid 

e folks in front. De preacher was t6ol lren Frank Hugely. Dat Sunday 

ornin' breakfast sho' was good to us niggers. Us had meat, sugar, lard 

butter. I used to love to hear dem sing. When MI Soul Be Resting  

Presence of LAi Lord, I'll Be Satisfied. I was bPtised at eleven 

ock by Dave Hill an' I sho l got happy. I shouted an' sung: ' Ilse 

ez' drunk no whiskey in my life.' When any of de niggers would pass 

old Listiss would stand over de casket and weep. Us would pull off 

hats an' marsa was nice as he could be, too. Hit was a home-made 
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box dyed black. Mistiss she would see to de fixin l of de shroud. 

"De patrollers sho.' would get you an' dats one thing made you 

stick to your wuk. 

"Om Sadday nights us would frolic an' dance all night long iffen 

you wanted to, buck-dance, sixteen-hand reel and cake walk. Dey would 

blow reed quills an' have all the licker dey wanted. Mistiss, dey ain't 

jes t now drinkin l licker. Oh, den cornshuckings! Shuck corn, drink an' 

holler all night long. Sometimes dey ld sing: 

"Dark cloud arising like gwine to rain, 
Nothing but a black gal coming down the lane, 

Nigger stole a puMkin an' started Outer town; 
Nigger heered it thunder, Lord, an' throwed dat 

pumkin down. 

Mistiss, I don't wanter tell you no mos of dat. 

"When us niggers ma'led, dey didn't have no preacher. We Jes s 

jumped over de bro4 an' went on an i lived together. Iffen a gal went 

wrong, dey beat her nearly to death. Iffen you moved de place when you 

A a'ied, de other marsa had to buy you. 

"De 11'1 niggers had big times. Us used to play,' Green grow the 

willow tree, you swing my gal an' I swing yourn. Green grow de willow 

tree. Dey used to sceer up us niggers ' bout "Raw head an' Bloody Bones," 

wine to ketch us dat was so sceer bad iffen us didn't mind ' em, but 

aLn't never seed nor believed in ghostes. Us didn't get sick much 

caze us didn't have no trash to eat ant Mistiss giv l us ebony of yarbs 

fl us wore sacks of yarbs Iroun' our necks too. 

9 

"The Yankees did plenty of harm. Marsa shot at some of den; an' 

- took off our cabin wagons. When us was freed dey singed, Ilse gwine 

ck to Dixie, no more my heart to wander, never see my moster no mo s. 

'Marsa called us all up an' told us we was jes' free as him. He 

all a suit of clo les, some money, a mule, a cow, wagon, hog and 

11'1 corn to start off on. Us moved to Dr. Lawrence Smiths near La-
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Fayette, Alabama. 

°Later years Ima te,?, 6.)T Drake at the cafe in Opelika, Alabama, 

and by de jedge at twelve o'clock. She died, den 1 ma`ied Phobe Ethen 

Drake. Some says de church can't save you, but sho' feels safer in 

hit, an' I jined Icaze L wants to be better dan I was an' try to be 

saved." 

, IWashington Copy, 
g 6/14/37. 

L. H. 
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ISAAM MORGAN. 

Nmistis, was bairn in 1853, Icordin l to ole Miss ls Bible, near 

Lotts Landing on the Alabama River.N It was Isaam Morgan who spoke from 

his porch at 1657 Sligo Street, Mobile, Alabama. made a special trip 

back dar a few months back to de ole place, an' Mistis s daughter looked 

it up for me Icaze I done had forgot. 11 

"Mr. James Morgan was my Massa, an' his wife, Miss Delia, was my 

.Mistis. My mammy's name was Ann Morgan, an' as for my pappy, I done for-

got his'n. I was raised raght dar in de white folks house, an' I had 

ra5r own special place to sleep. I was de house boy, an' when I growed 

tolder I driv 4 Mistis arouns in de Catiage. 
k 

"Us niggers lived in sho- Inuff style. Us had our regular quarters 

vtar us livecOn white log cabins chinked wid mud, an' de slaves had built-

in beds an' a big open fireplace whar dey cooked. Us had plenty (19211plp 

All us had to do was to ask for it an' de Massa done de rese. 

Our rations was gib out to us eve_li .Sadday. Some of de bos s food us ever 

ad was 'possum an' taters. Usid go out at night wid a big sack, ari l a 

acii, of houn s an' twarn't long befo' we done treed a ' possum. Atter we 

one treed him, de dogs would stan l aroun s de tree an' bark. Iffen de 

:tree was small, us could shake him out. Iffen it was big, one of de nig-

'kers hadda climb up it an' git ole 11r. ' Possum hisself. 

"Funny things about ' possums, Miss; de bigger dey is seem lak de 

ittler de tree dey picks to go up. It is she- snuff fun, dough, to go a 

trailin' th'ough de woods atter a ' possum or coon. be coon sll give you 

bee' chase, but he ain't no good eatin s lak de 'possum. I seen a 

fl one time when he was cornered bite de tip of a houn's nose off. 

"Massa Morgan sol i wood to de steam boats, an' us slaves hadda out 

Wood, an / split it up into smaller pieces. Any time a slave worked 
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over time or cut mo' wood dan he s'pose to, Massa pay him money for it, 

caze whenever one of us slaves seen somp in we lak, we did jus' lak de 

white folks does now. Us bought it. 

"Massa never whupped none of his slaves; he just tole us whut to 

do an' iffen we didn't do it, he'd call us to him an' he would say in his 

sorta way: 'Nigger! how many mo' times is I gotta tell you to do lak 

you tole?' Dat's all he would say, ma l believe me Mistis, he hada a way 

c)1' lookin ° at you dat made you jump. When he bought a new slave dat 

nwasn't use to doin' what he was toll, ltwarn't long befo' massa had him 

in line. 

ull&m none of our slaves ever tried to run a way. Dey all knowed 

dey was well off. We didn't have no oberseer_but once. He was a mean un 

too. He tried to fight an' whup us slaves, an' one night six big nigger 

tin jumped on him an' scairt him Mos l to death. Atter dat de massa 

wouldn't never have no mo' oberseers. He tended to dat business hisself. 

"Whut we do atter we finished work? Go to bed! pat was de onl'es' 

Tlaace we was fittin' for. Us was so tired us wuldn it lie down two minutes 
1 

4C) Us was sleep. On some moonlight nights us was ' lowed to pick de 

.,:cotton. Den us'd git a little res' de flex' day. 

"Massa an' his fambly used brass lamps an' candles for light , an 

few of us slaves had brass lamps too, but most of de niggers used 

orch lights. 

liBome of de plantations had a calaboose whar dey putt de slaves dat 

Ildn It behave. pis calaboose was built of logs fastened together wid 

tot ropes an' sunk into de groun l, but massa didn't need no calaboose 

Tla::e his niggers behave. 

"Yassum us had remedies for ailments. We used 

de chills an' fever, an' sweet gum turpentine, 

vTar all good uns too. But shucks! Warn't nothin' 

a us niggers. 

wild hoar hound 

an' mutton suet. 

much ever de matter 
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"Yassum we used rock an' cotton to start de fires on de plan-

tation, an t Massa had a flint itock rifle, too. 

"De slaves had dere own special graveyard :'an' us ed make de cof-

fins raght on de place dar. When someone die, he was taken in a ox 

cart to de grave, wid all de slaves a-walkint ' long behine de cart 

singin l de spirituals. 

"Our clothes was made mostly outen orsenbarg wove on de plan-

tation. We had wool clothes for de winter time dat was carded on de 

place. We had shoes made by our own cobbler an' tanneddie plantation. 

We called dese brogans. 

"Atter de surrender, de Yankees camped near our place, an' bought 

aigs f'um us. Dey offered me a hoes iffen I would go nawth wid dem, but 

I jus t couldn't leave de Massa even dough 1 did wanted dat hose mighty 

bad. 1 was twenty-one years old when Massa came to me one day aft' say: 

,Isaam, you is a grown man now. You is got to boss your own business. 

It's up to you to fin' work. I can't keep you no longer. Good luck 

Isaam. You has been a good nigger, an' you is gonna make somebody a 

good worker.' 

nAtter 1 left Massa worked at diff ent jobs, 

roustAbout on different steamboats an' cotton picker. 

Lay Loyd, Lula D. an' de Gardner. One of de ole songs 

went somp in lak dis: 

De John T. Moore 
De Lula D. 
An' all dem boats is mine 
If you can't ship on de Lula D. 
You ain't no man ol mine. 

sich as: loader, 

I worker on de 

sang on de boats 

111 been ma lied three times, Mistis, an' bawd chile I done for-

got de name of my fust wife. I guess she still livin' somewhere caze 

she Was too mean to die. My secon . wife was named Dora, an' 

t a wife now name Lily. She purty good. 

she is daid. 
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ayes maam you can take my picture, but lemme git my hat, caze I 

ain't got no hair on my haid, an I looks better wid a hat. Ilse got 

to be fixed up stylish.° 

Washington Copy, 

10/11/37. 

L. H. 
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A SLAW. 

INTERVIEWS A SLAVE. 

George Washington extolling the virtues of a plain, home-

sl)un suit-granite-jawed Andrew Jackson defying the British at 

nsacola--horror and massacre at Alabama's old Fort Mims--

savages skulking near the fort, their bronzed bodies glistening 

ia the hot August sunlight. 

These were among memories of parchment-skinned Uncle Tony 

i.or,;).an4. who was interviewed, on Oct. 1, 1884 by Jim Thomas, another 

slave and a record, of the conversation held in the files of a: 

faLily in Labile, Alabama. Uncle Tony was 105 years old then. 

The story is told by Thomas, farmer slave of the Diard 

/  Uncle Tony was the slave 'of Mobile Judge H. Toulmin 2 

.;,•-ncifather of the later Judge H. T. Taulmin, who was appointed 

by President Jefferson. 

According to Jim Thomas, Uncle Tony told him: 

"Did I knowed Gen'l Andrew Jackson? Lord bless you honey2 

I 'mowed him and remember Genii George Washington afore him." 

Uncle Tony explained that he accompanied General Jackson 

Jen the war-loving Tennessean marched from labile against Pensa-

cola in 1814. Be said he was serving as a wagoner, and remembered 

clistinctly that the British surrendered on November 6. He recalled 

t;iz? during the battle, Jackson was standing talking with a group 

officers when an enamy shell exploded near him. 

"'Move away. general," the old Negro quoted one of the 

ozficers as saying, "they'll kill you!" 

And Jackson replied in a characteristic manner: 
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111 have rem all in hell. tomorrow:' 

Concerning George Washington, -Uncle. Iftzky told Jim Thomas that 

-;-,he great American leader v 4.s te d the t own. of Frankfort, Ky., and 

while there made an address. :He wore a home-spun suit, which he 

pointed out as an examaiple of what people might do in utilizing their 

pz.oducts. 

Frankfort was highly excited when Washington arrived in the 

city, and Uncle Tony told of a tiny urchin exclaiming with bitter 

disappointment in his. voice: 

"Why, Pal .. he ain't nothing but a. man!. 

Uncle Tony's memory of what occurred at Fort Mims was vivid, 

according to Jim Thomas. The older slave related that he was one 

of Elany .Negroes in the fort at the time. lie sa'dd the defenders had 

been sleeping off a night of dissipation the morning William 

s warriors attacked. 

Len, women and children were butchered in the ensuing 

slahter and the buildings were fired. The massacre continued until 

ncon, Uncle Tony said, when the Indians retreated with scalps and 

se.7ral i'.egro prisoners to their camping site, called the Holy 

Here, th'.e half-starved Negroes lived in constant dread that 

'.iould be butchered by war-inflamed Creeks. 

Uncle Tony also recalled carrying the mail from Fort Stod-

in lilabama, through the State and Mississippi: On several ... 

noasions he barely escaped being scalped by Indians, he said. 

The old Negro related further that his father was a wagoner 

ir Cornw4llis when that general surrendered to Washington at 

Concerning his age and birthplace, Uncle Tony told Thomas he 



as born in Danville Ky., about 1779. 

\nth Judge Toulmin. 

At the time of the interview the old slave was extremely 

-"'€-..1)le and lame, and walked with the aid of a cane. His skin was 

ne and wrinkled, and cataracts on his eyes had totally derived 
1 

of his sight. Despite these handicaps, however, Thomas said 

ti.c old man's mind was exceptionally clear, and his recollection of 

evtS occurring almost a century before were remarkable. 

7;i a Eh • Copy, 

r\ 

to Mobile in 1805 
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UNCLE MOSE - A true Story. 

The early spring sunshine sifted through the honey-suckle 

Mildred Scott Taylor 
Georgiana, Alabama. 

vines clustering around the cabin door, and made a network of 

dancing light upon the floor. A little Negro boy sat on the 

steps gazing silently up the dusty road and idly listening to 

the insistent buzzing of insects hovering about the honey-

suckle blooms. 

"Don't yer see nothin' of her yet, Jerry? came in a 

querulous voice from a bed in a corner of the cabin. 

"Nam, Unc' Lose. She ain't in sight yit, but it's mos' 

time fer 'er." 

"Hit dm 'pear lak dis mistry is er gittin' wus all de 

time," the voice went on. 

"Miss Sally say dat limerumunt gwine he'p it," essayed 

Jerry consolingly. 

"It don' do no good ' cep'in jess whilst Aun' Judy is er 

rubbin'. De rubbin' does mo' good dan de limerumunt." 

"Dar she is, rat now!" exclaimed Jerry presently. 

"Praise de Lawd fer de ole man sho is hongry en' got de 

mistry from his haid to his heels." 

"Dar's ernudder lady wid Miss Sally. Sarter looks lak er 

a1. II 

"Mus' be some er ole master's gran'dahters come on er 

visit. Whyn't yer come an' sit some cheers out an' dust em' 

.111' straighten dis quilt ' stead er settin' dar lak er black 

.1),J.tch on de sunshine? Don' yer know how ter ack when de quality 

is comin'?" By the time the chairs had been arranged to his 

289 
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notion the visitors were at the door. 

"Good morning, Uncle Lose," said the older woman brightly, 

she put a covered basket down on a table by the bed. 

She had a strong, sweet face and smooth white hair, and the 

gracious dignity of a queen. "I hope you rested well last 

night and are feeling very much better. I have brought some 

one to see you: Now guess ' ho she is," and she placed the girl 

where the sunshine fell across her face. 

Uncle hose turned his head on the pillow, and gazed eagerly 

at his visitor. Then his old black face wrinkled into a smile. 

"Lewd, honey, you sho' mus' be one er Lars'Eddard's dahters, 

frum de favor!" 

"You are right, Uncle Lpse. It's "Ass Caroline." 

"I'm so sorry to find you in bed, Uncle hose," said the 

coming closer, while Liss Sally began tajking an appetiz-

in‘ breakfast from the basket and putting it on the table. 

"Father told me not to come home without seeing Uncle Lose. 

He talks of you so often." 

The old man beamed with pleasure. "Den hr. Eddard's done 

fer ive me for not choosing him dat time," he said with a 

chuckle. "Did you ebber hiyar ' bout dat time I choosed mah 

Laster?" 

"Now, Uncle Lose none of your reminiscence until Jerry has 

ven you your breakfast. Then I know that Caroline oill he de-

lighted to hear all about it," and hiss Sally smiled indulgently. 

"r-el.c, Caroline, put these flowers in water where Uncle Lose can 

s,3e them, while I measure some medicine for hi." 

"Dat sho wuz er good breakfus', lass Sally," said the old 
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ne,vo with a sigh of content, as Jerry gave him the last bit of 

waffle. "Ole Aun' Jincy allers wuz er good cook, en her ma be-

fo"er. Cguldn't nobody beat Aun; Lucy cookin' in dem days. 

uint,er cakes? She made de iBg'es' ginger cakes: Miss Sally, you 

'ember dat time Ole Marster give me an Mars' Wat er whole silver 

dollar en we walked two miles to Mars' Water's sto' en spent 
A 

ev'ry bit er it fer ginger cakes? Er whole dollar's wuth er 

ginger cakes, an' Aunt Lucy rat dar at home er cookin' de bes' 

ones is de country! Mars' Wat sho wuz er sightt" and Mose lay 

looking with dim eyes into a happy, long-vanished past. 

"Now tell me about when you chose your master," said Caroline, 

drawing a chair closer to the bed. 

"0, dat time; I 'members dat mornin' jess lax it wuz yistiddy. 

Hit wuz in the spring-time lak dis, en ole Mose wuz er black 

rascal lak Jerry dar. I wuz playin' roun' de cabin do , en h'yer 

cwie Jim de ke'Ee driver, en say ole Marster wanted me rat erway. 

I sho wuz skeered! But I couldn't think o' no meanness I had 

Gone SO I jess helt up mah haid en marched up de road ter de Big 

House. En dar I foun' Ole Marster standin' on de steps, en in er 

row on de po'ch wuz Mars' Eddard, en Lars' Ted, en Ears. Wat, en 

:ars. Tom. 'Come h'yer LOse, ' say Ole Marster in dat big way er 

hls'n. ' Come h'yer en choose yer marster. I'm gwine to give yer 

ter de one you picks out.' I ' gan at Lars' Eddard. He wuz older 

'en me an' sorter setrus lak so I passed him by. I looked at 

-ars" Ted er long time sorter hes itatin' t but den I jess chanced 

ter look at Mars' Wat, en dem blue eyes er his'n wuz fa'rly dancin' 

‘d.d sump'n sorter lak ole Nick en I say ter mahself' dats de 
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marster fer kose, so I say out loud, ' I chooses Mars' Wat,' en 

bress yer heart, honey, I am' nebber been sorry er minute Bence. 

But de res' er Ole Marsters' boys nebber did fergive Lose fer 

dat," and he chuckled at the remembrance. 

Caroline laughed. "Thank you, Uncle MOse, I've enjoyed 

hearing about it. I must go and see Lamy now. Next time I 

come I hope you will be better." 

"De ole man am' had his foots ter de flo' in five weeks 

die comint Sadd'y Liss Ca'line. Good bye, Liss Ca'line honey, 

come ergin." 

"And now, Jerry, you run tell Aunt Judy to came up at once 

and rub Uncle Lose's ankles," said ' Miss' Sally as Caroline left 

the cabin. "I'll warm this liniment and have it all ready." 

She stopped before the open fireplace and raked up the embers 

int) a little blazing fire, and putting the saucer of turpen-

tine on the floor at some distance, she stood up and turned 

toward the bed. Just then a spark from the fire fell into the 

saucer, and the turpentine blazed up. ' Miss' Sally, startled, 

sprang back, but in so doing, her light cotton morning gown 

came in contact with the blazing turpentine and was quickly 

i„-,nited. She caught up her skirts and tried to put it out with 

her hands, but could not. For several second 'lies Sally stood 

face to face with an awful death. 

"My God-er-Mightyl" cried Uncle 1,:ose, and with the agility 
'V 

of youth and health he sprang from the bed dragging a blanket 

with him, and throwing it around her, wrapped it close, ex-

tinguishing the flames just as 'Aunt' Judy and Jerry appeared 
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in the door. 

"De Lawd in Hebben!" cried fat Judy her swift glance taking 

in lass Sally's white face, burned garments and helpless hands, 

and ' Uncle' Lose tottering back to his bed. 

"Po' .lambl now jess look at dem han's! Lemme tie ' em up in 

wet sody this minute! You sho mos' got burned up, honey." 

"I would have, but for Uncle Lose," 'kis' Sally faintly, 

as she sank into a chair. 

Aunt Judy turned stormy eyes upon the poor groaning old man. 

"I'd lak ter know how cum Unc' Mose jess foun' out he kin walk? 

bhe inquired belligerently. "I ' lowed some time ergo dat Mose 

wus possuminl. I sho am' gwine to waste mo' elbo' grease on dat 

old hyp'crite." 

"Hush, Judy," said her mistress sternly, "Uncle Lose is no 

hypocrite. He has inflamatory rheumatism. It was a miracle," 

she added reverently. 

"Dat's hit!" exclaimed lapse, eagerly. "Er miracle! Hit wuz 

de Lawd-er-Mighty let Lose git up den. Fer how you reckon I'd 

eoer facr Mars' Wat ergin' ef I had to tell him I jess lay in de 

baid en let my lilt mistress burn up? Mose done promus Lard' Wat 

tei tek keer er Liss Sally, an' ole man done de bes' he could." 

Told by Edith Tatum, Greenville, Alabama. 

sh. copy , 
1/19/37. 

T." 
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SLAVERY WAS ALL RIGHT 

IN ITS PLACE. 

When I was looking for Sally Murphy, 1 went into a clean, four 

mom cabin and found a small, neat Negro woman. 

"Are you Sally laurphy?" 1 asked. 

"I'm sho' is, honey, and who is you? Lawdy chile, you knows I 

now r. Pompy ( my father). She laughed. "I'll tell you anything I 

flows. 

"I was jes' ' bout ten years come slavery done. I was borned down 

n de Clayton place at Smith's Corners. My pappy he come from South 

arilina, where his pappy was sold. He name was Calop and my mammy was 

anreh Clayton. There was eight of us chillun. Fred, Silas, Calop, 

ry, Dolphus, Dora, Lula and me. Us all lived down in de quarters, 

ichwas five log houses, daubed wid mud. Dem logs was big ones, hand.,-

wed, and de fireplaces was big, too. Us went to de fiel's early in 

miming and picked us a mess of young hick ery and oak leaves to scald 

d cock in de pot wid meat. Dey made good greens and us had poke salad, 

• ( Made from the leaves of the pokeberry). 

"When dey dried de fruit us would cook our kind of fruit cake. I 

't recollect what went in it. Dere was a plenty though. Mistis had 

fruit dried on tins in de yard, and at twelve o'clock every day all 

rids went to de house and turned de fruit. 

"uur beds was homemade, scaffold bedsteads wid ropes wove acrost 

top What could tighten up. Sometimes us had homewove bedspreads on 

beds most every day, but in gen ially dat was for Sunday only. 

"Our menfolks used to hunt possums and wild turkeys, but dey 

t mess 'roun' none wid rabbits. They didn't waste time on fishing 

ther. 

nEv'y morning in May Mistis would call us little niggers to de 
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house and ev'y other morning give us oil and turpentine. We made our 

own cloth for clothes. Our mammies wove us long drawers outen cotton. 

Dey bought wool and flannelet to make us pantalets. Us wore homemade 

homespun dresses. Some of hit was dyed and some checked. Us had shoes 

reg'lar in winter. 

001s Marster Joe and Miss Rosa Clayton was good as gold. Dey had 

Sara) Jane, henry, and Joe. De live in a big, two story house wid six 

rooms to hit and had a brick kitchen off from de house out in de yard. 

Ole Marster had a big plantation and his two aunties live dere, too. 

Dey was Miss Easter and Miss Charlotte. 

uDe slave women folks what had chilluns was ' lowed to go home half 

our by de sun to wasn ev'y day, and ev'y Sunday morning all de little 

hillun had to be washed and carried to de Big House for de Mistis to 

nspect sem. 

"Us mostly stayed at home and didn't go 'bout none, and erten us 

ent to Lit. Jefferson Church us had to have a pass or de paterollers 

ould sho' git you. I did think dat hark from the  tomb in doleful 

cud, how careful, how careful den ought I to live, wid what religious 

Fir' was de prettiest thing, and 1 sho' did love to hear den sing hit. 

never seed de baptising, ' ca'se 1 used to go to de 1Piscopal Church 

dMistis and open gates and hold de hosses. I sot in de foot of her 

0Cnristmas dey'd give us provisions and de chIllun some trash kmean-

g toys). Dey sho had good times on moonlight nights at de cornshuck-

. Dey would haul de corn from de fields and put it A. n a big ring, 

d as dey shucked dey would throw it in ring and den into de crib. 

etimes dey was so much corn it would stay on de ground ' twell it 

t ed. 

"Mr. Dickey Williams' mother, Miss Emily, ma lted while us was dere 
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and my grandma cooked de cake. My daddy made de cake stand. Hit had 

tiaree tiers, each one full of little cakes wid de big cake on top. Hit 

was pretty. 

uDey let de little niggers have all de fun dey wanted. Us played 

Limp rope and swung_in de grapevine swings mostly. Den us had rag dolls. 

when any of us got sick, we was give horehound tea and rock candy. Some-

times effen d.ey wasn't looking ajul us got a chance us spit it „Ott. Dey 

got de doctor effen us needed it. 

'One of our Marsters was killed in de war and brought home and 

buried. he was Mr. Joe. All de silver was hid out enduring de war but 

le so,lers never did come to our house. 

"One day my daddy says, ' Hannah, Marster said us is free now to do 

ivnat we want to do.' But us stayed on two years me'. In a few years I 

'ied Linton heard and had a calico wedding dress and Judge Reed ma'ied 

vs in Opelika in de ole plank court house. I didn't have no chillun 

and I lives now wid my niece, Sally Thomas. 

"I don't know what 1 think 'bout Abraham Lincoln. I don't know 

*thine; ' bout him. Slavery was all right in its place, I guess, ' ca'se 

ome needed it to make ' em work. 

"Folks get so sinful 1 thought I was safest in de church. I be-

'eve &od intended for all us to be religious." 
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DRUMS BEATING AND 

FIFES BLOWING. 

"Dey was sad times, honey; all de people was goin s to war 

wid de drums beat in' all aroun' and de fifes blowin." 

Hattle_km_Nettles looks younger than her eighty years, but 

she remembers climbing a fence to watch gray-clad soldiers of the 

Confederacy marching toward the front. She also remembers a few 

details about slavery, although she was only a child at the time. 

Hattie was born in Tallapoosa, Ga. Her father and mother 

were Archie and Matilda Benson. She had eight brothers and sisters; 

Charlie, George, Abraham, Mose, Lucinda, Mandy, Margaret and Queenie. 

"Us had corded beds in dam times," she said, "an' dey was 

screwed in de corners to tighten ' em. Our cookin l was simple, too. 

Us used a griddle hoe to cook on de big fireplaces. 

"Our dresses was homespun cloth dyed wid indigo, an' us 

didn't have very many clothes. But us kept plenty warm in de winter; 

an' in de hot summers us didn't need mor'n a thin li ll 01' dress." 

Hattie called her master 'a good Christian-hearted man who 

did de beg' he could for de niggers." 

"I ' members," she said, "dat all de chilluns was good, too, 

iceOtAn' two of de boys. Dey was bad uns for sho' an' was arguin s 

an' fightin' all de time. 

"Honey, 01 1 Marster sho ely did lak, to sing, an' he was pretty 

good at dat. I ' members dat he useter git out in de back an' sing 

to de top of his voice: llse Gwine Home to Die No More. 

"What I ' members most, dough, was de quiltins an' spinnin' 

frolics dat de women-folks had. Den, on Sattidy nights, dere was 

Sattidy night suppers an' dances. All de peoples sho'ly did cut 
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de high step at de dances." 

Hattie beamed as the trend of conversation turned to Christmas 

on Southern plantations. 

"Tat was a time!," she exclaimed. "Us had to go to mornin i 

prayer, but atter dat us went back to de cabins, dressed in our Bunday 

bee', an' went up to de ' Big House fer some foolishness. An' it was 

sho lly real foolishness, too. 

"When I was growed up I married Bill Lockhart an' us had fifteen, 

orailluns an' eight gran ichilluns. In de °le days niggers axed de white 

marster for de bride an' no license was needed. Iffen dey le' de plan-

tation, de other white marster bought ' em so de girl could go wid her 

man. 

"Our al' marster was as good as he could be like I done tol l 

you. He looked atter de slaves when dey got sick an t sont for de doctor. 

n dem days dey would draw blood. Dey would draw almos t a quart from 

de body, an' you usually got well, too." 

Hattie recalled one night of terror on the plantation when the 

Klux Klan raided a prayer meeting where a large number of i`legroes 

ad congregated. 

"De Klansmen beat up lots of dem," she said. "If a nigger 

didn't benave, dey'd nigh ' bout kill him." 

Hattie lives in Opelika with a daughter. Flowers dot her clean 

rd and her old days are full of happiness. 

hlngton Copy, 

Li/32. 

L.! 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF REVEREND W. E. NORTHCROSS, 
(1897) 

(Chapter 1, — How Reared) 

I was born a slave in 1840, in Colbert County, Alabama. Edu— 

cation was denied me, hence grew up in ignorance. My mother and 

fattier were carried from me when I was only nine years old, but as soon 

as chance presented itself I ran away and went to them. My white people 

brought me back, and as they were not cruel to their slaves they did not 

'buck" me. 1 stayed with them until I was fifteen summers old. During 

this time my mistress made all the children, both girls and boys, come 

to her every Sunday, and she taught Sunday School. The book used was 

the old fashioned Catechism. 

"Jesus keep me near the cross, 
There's a precious fountain, 

Free to all, a healing stream, 
Flows from Calvary's mountain." 

It Was against the law for them to learn to read and write, so 

she taught them the Lord's prayer and a few other things in the book. 

Sne said that she wanted them to know how to pray, how to tell the 

truth and not to steal, and always try to do right in the sight of 

everybody and in the sight of God. With these influences, I confessed 

a hope in Christ at the age of thirteen years. 

"Am I a soldier of the cross, 
A follower of the lamb, 

And shall I fear to own his cause, 
Or blush to speak his name?" 

When she did not teach herself, she had an adopted girl to do 

he same. Finally the adopted girl married and moved to the farm where 

was born, the farm from which I ran away. About this time, I was 

wenty years old. I felt that there was something for me to do. 1 

•egan to lead prayer meetings. Still I felt that -there was more for me 

0 do. 
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• (Chapter 21 - Entering The Ministry). 

I felt sure that I was called to preach, though "unlearned and 

Ignorant." I trembled at the thought of preaching the gospel, but some-. 

thing seemed to 1.-Isn me forward in that direction. So I asked the 

people to let me preach. This request was granted. The people at 

that time nad no place or house of worship. I began to fast and pray 

night and day. Being "unlearned and ignorant" (Acts 4:13) my heart 

silently murmured --

"Bread of heaven, bread of heaven, Feed me till I want no more. 

In's was the only school I attended, both day and night. At this time 

I did not know "A" from "BP but met a man who could read a little. 

Tnis man liked me and promised to teach me how to read, provided I 

would keep it secret. This I gladly promised to do. 

"I am weak, Thou art mighty, Hold me with they powerful hand." 

I secured a blue-back speller and went out on the mountain every 

Sunday to meet this gentleman, to be taught. I would stay on the.moun-

,ain all day Sunday without food. I continued this way for a year and 

succeeded well. I hired my own time and with my blue-back speller went 

to tne mountain to have this man teach me. The mountain was the great 

school which I attended. I went from there to the blacksmith shop to ) 

work. From that place I was captured by the Yankees and carried to 

war. As I was crippled I was allowed to remain in the commissary de-

"-Tpartment for about six months. While we were at camp at Athens, Alabama 

eneral Forest came upon us and defeated, captured, and killed until 

hey were almost literally wiped out of existence. I had been kind to 

orae little white children, by which I had won their love, and of course, 

le love of their parents, and stayed with them three days during the 

attle. I came to a river and turned aside to a farm from which all the 

eople had gone to save themselves from the war, i got a man to help 
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reach an island where I worked three days without anything to eat ex-

cept grapes and museadines. I preferred to die on the island than to 

be killed by the soldiers. Therefore, in time of danger, I rushed to 

this house and he good people hid. MB and changed my clothes. hence, 

when 1 was found I was taken for one of the gentleman's slaves. When I 

was permitted by the man to try to return to LaGrange, and had gone some 

distance, I was caught by deserters from the Southern army, who voted 

to shoot me. They bound me and kept me' overnight, intending to do away 

witn me the next day. It was a lonely desert on the Tennessee river. 

I could not sleep, so all night I prayed to God, and the wives of the men/ 

Lt prayed to God for the poor "nigger,' and also prayed to their cruel hue-' 

bands. Their prayers prevailed, and I was robbed and let go. I bad 

a vowed not to reveal their whereabouts. I left loving God and believing 

in his providence as I had never believed,before. 

"Earth has no sorrow tnat fteaven cannot heal." 

went home and got another spelling-book, although it was not 

,,,4ailowed. Some of my own people told my master that i had a book trying 

.to read. He sent for me to come to the nouse, I obeyed, though I dread-

ed to meet him, not knowing what the consequence would be. But his 

heart had been touched by Divine power and he simply told me that he 

neard that I had a book, and if i was caught with it I would be hung. 

Sc) 1 thanked him and departed. Notwithstanding my master's counsel I 

tnirsted for .knowledge and got some old boards and carried them to my 

4flouse to make a light by which could see how to read. I would snut 

Ithe doorG, put one end of a board into the fire, and proceed to study; 

t whenever J. heard the dogs barking I would throw my book under the 

ed and peep and listen to see what was up. If no one was near I would 

rawl under the bed, get my book, come out, lie flat on my stomach, and 

roceed to study until the dogs would again disturb me. I did this for 
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many nights. I continued in this way to try to learn to spell and read 

as best 1 could. 

"Blessed are they who hunger and thirst after rignteousness, for 

trey shall be filled. ° 

I, like the Ethiopian, wanted a guide. I moved to Mrs. McRey-

nolds. God bless hers Sne gave me a lesson every night for a period 

of four years. Then I went to my old master's brotner, whose wife help-

ed me every night as long as I would go to her for help. Rev. .Shackle-iford kwhite) greatly aided me for a period of tnree years. 
Boys and girls, grasp these golden opportunites which are now 

extended you from the school room. "Unlearned and ignorant" as I was 1  

mile along that way until the present time. My readers have better 

cnances than I had. So I hope that they will make good use of their 

time and make my heart feel glad to see them setting their marks high 

and preparing themselves for the Great Beyond wnere all must go. Tnitner 

all nations will be called before the mighty judgment seat of the Ruler 

f the universe to give an account for the deeds done in this world. My 

sprayer for the reader is, tnat they may make strong, useful, wise and 
''. 
Cnristian men. and women, and at the end of time meet their God in peace. 

(Chapter 31 - My Work). 

I will endeaver, in this chapter, to tell something about my works 

nd rnereabouts. I was ordained to the gospel ministry in 186? by Rev. 

. Slater (white), and Rev. henry Bynum. Rev. Stephens Coleman and Rev. 

enry 3ynum, aided by Dr. Joseph Shackleford twhite) laid down the foun-

ation stones for the colored Baptist churches in Morgan, Franklin, Col-

ert, Lauderdale, and Lawrence counties, Alabama. I am now pastor of 

virst Baptist Church, at Tuscumbia, Alabama, which is the best Negry 

If ice in North Alabama. This church was organized thirty-five years 

by me, with seventy-five members, but it now had a membership of 
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nine hundred. I have pastored it for lc) these many years. This 

church is an excellent brick edifice. A few other brethren and myself 

organized the Muscle Shoals Baptist Association -- one of the oldest and 

largest associations in Alabama. I have been Moderator for four years 

and its treasurer for six years. I built the church at Russellville, 

Alabama, and pastored it for four years, and then ordained Bro. P. 

Jones and recommended him as pastor. I built the Barten church and 

pastored it for a period of fifteem years, after which I recommended 

Rev. James Aampton there as pastor. I pastored the Cherokee church five 

years, ordained Bro. Dennis Jackson and recommended him there as pastor. 

ipastored Liberty Baptist church for three years, ordained Bro. Alex 

rown and recommended him there as pastor. I served iuka, Mississippi 

for five years and then recommended a Brother from the West, who belong-

1 ed to the Mt. Olive Association, to it. I built up the Sheffield 

church, pastored it three years and then recommended Bro. G. B. Johnson 

nere as shepherd. I also built up Mt. Morten church at Prides, Alabama. 

frequently uttered these words: 

nWnere Jesus leads me I will follow and his footsteps I'll pursue." 

I organized St. Paul cnurch ( Colbert County) and pastored it for 

huftro years. Rev. E. C. White, who is now Assistant Moderator of the 

luscle Shoals Association, was ordained by me. I have ordained more 

than twenty preacners to the gospel ministry, baptized six thousand 

person, united in marriage five thousand couples, and buried about 

seveu thousand persons. I have been faithful to every charge. 

"Hark the voice of Jesus calling, 
Who will and work today? 

Fields are white and harvest waiting, 
Who will bear the sheaves away?" 

ilave never left the old land mark. Not an one of the churches which 

pastored has brought a charge against we. 
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nTne deepest secrets of our hearts shall shortly be made known." 

J. have been married three times and have known no woman but my 

wife, "though unlearned and ignorant." I never had but one "fuss" with 

my wife. I told her at one time to hush and she failed to do so, then 

I slapped her, after which 1 went to the Lord in prayer and asked to be 

forgiven. regret very much indeed to inform the world in print that 

i have been drunk from intoxicating liquors twice, which was before I 

professed religion. Notwithstanding I have ever held up temperance and 

aimed to keep it high until Shiloh comes to gather up his jewels. The 

following recommendation will show what the best people of Tuscumbia 

thif.T. of me: 

.4. 

e-

Tuscumbia, Ala., March 13, 1897. 

To whom it may concern:-
We take pleasure in stating that we have known the bearer 

of this letter, Rev. Wilson vortncross for a number of years, 
and that he is a conscientious, intelligent colored man of 
good character. he has been pastor of the Missionary Baptist 
Unurch of this place since the war, having been instrumental 
in building the church., and always as made a good citizen. 
We believe him in every way worthy of the respect and confi-
dence of his people. 

Fox Delony, Judge of .erobate. 
Jas. H. Simpson, Circuit Clerk. 
Chas. A. Simpson, Deputy Clerk. 
W. H. Sawtelle, 
Max Lueddemann. 

zhe follwoing resolution was adopted by the church which I pastor-

thirty years: 

"Resolved, That Rev. W. E. Northcross, our pastor, is a good, 
moral, Christian man. He has been our pastor for thirty 
years, and we can truthfully say that he teaches in all 
things by example as well as by precept." 

TUSCUMBIA MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Tne history of this church has undergone many changes, but they 

1,.1)rked for its betterment. At the close of the Civil war the few 

ers went from brush arbor to brush arbor for tnree years. Then they 
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held services in gin houses and under shelters for two years and six 

• Then as the church was growing rapidly, they tnought best to 

draw out, buy a lot, and build to themselves. So they bought a lot for 

wnat tney paid fifty dollars (§50.) and erected a five hundred dollars 

k7 . building tnereon in which to worship the Lord. So the church 

c:intinued to grow until it now has a membership of nine-hundred, a 

splendid brick edifice worth about six tnousand dollars ( 46.000) and a 

tnrivin7 congregation. The church has never had but one pastor, and I 

n'eve been as faithful as a clock. Through me ( Rev. W. E. Northcross) 

t.:.e church was built, and I have ever since held high the Baptist 

doctrine throughout kjorth Alabama. 

.1N:,:ton Copy, 
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barna, 

WADE OWENS HEARD 

ABE LINCOLN SPEAK. 

The Reverend Wade Owens of Opelika was born in Loachapoka, Ala-

in 1863 and just missed slavery but be has heard his homefolks 
AtIo. 

talc so much about freeing the Negroes feels as if he was grown then. 

His mother and father, Wade and Hannah Owens, came from Virginia and 

moved into "Jenks Quarters" on the Berry Owens place. They had several 

children, Wade, Nettie, Chance, Anderson and Iowa. Wade used to help 

drive up the cows. This cabin was of logs, mud and sticks with leaf 

and. mud chimneys and slab floors. The beds fitted into the wall with 

plank sides, two posts with planks nailed on top, resembling tables. 

A box served as a dresser. 

"All ash-cakes were cooked on poplar an' chestnut leaves, when 

deyroasted .taters, 11 Wade says. "Us chillun used to go early in de 

mrnin." . an' lick de honey offen de, leaves for sweets den. Us didn't wear 

nothin s but our long shirts, an' us had homemade hats and brogans, hard 

as bricks with brass caps on de toes. I thought dey was de prettier' A 

taings ever seed. 

"Marge terry an' Miss Fanny Owens wasogood to us niggers. My 

addy was de carriage driver for Miss Fanny but take keer of dat man Beni 

oddy, the overseer. lie was de me.anes' man God ever put life in. He 

ouldn't let us have no fire, matter not how cold us had to work jes' de 

ame or de nigger hounds lud sho / get you.. Iffen not dog caught, dey 

ould beat you to death nearly. He was so mean maisa run him off. Dey 

lew de risin!- hone), an' us worked from daylight Itwell dark or frum 

can to can't. 0 

"Maras, had a pretty two-story log house, big columns an' big porch. 

had ' bout two or three hundred acres an' worked 'bout three hundred 
V-
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slaves. Us had a jail an' locked runaways in hit. Brother Lockhart used 

to preach to us niggers in de white ahurch at Lebanon an' us walked to 

hit. 

014 daddy was sold fer $160. When dey put chains dn de niggers 

dey was put Iroun s de legs and arms an' to a post. Dey took pains to 

hope my mammy an i pappy to learn. Dey would teach de Bible to ' em too. 

Marsa used to sing dem good ole songs, My heart frum de tomb, a doleful 

sound, My ears attend to cry, and Amazing grace how sweet it sounds. 

"At baptising dey'd give de water invitation an' den go in water. 

An' didn't dey come out happy, shouting and prayirg? 01' man Buck could 

hear dem two miles off, but hit was a glorious baptising. 

"All de hands stopped when dey was a funeral an' didn't work no 

'till de body was buried. All de whites would go too. Dey would MO 

make de boxes, pour hot water over de plank to shape it up into a casket, 

den take turpentine an' smut to paint it. Den another big time, settin s 

up wid de dead, sing, shout an' holler an' try to preach. 

"De patrollers would come to de colored frolic an' one time ban' 

slipped off an', gentlemen, didn't he give ' em trouble to /ketch him an' 

ey didn't. When dey had dem Saddy night frolics an' dane all night 

ong an' nearly day when hit was goin, dey would turn de pot upside 

own in de floor to hold de soun' in. My daddy pick de banjo. At de 

ornshuckings dey'd sing All 'Bloun t de Corn Pile Sally,an' dey had whis-

ey an' gin. Us had good time on Chriemas, give us toys, syrup cgndy, 

ight bread an' grape wine. 

"My brother married up at de Big House an' dey giv' him a big 

floe an' marsa made me drunk. ' Twas fust one den tother giv i it to me 

knocked me out. Dey had de preacher an' didn't jump de broom. Dey 

Cl de preacher so would be tied goody. Dey would tell us chillun all 

rd s of ghos t stories ' bout witches gittin' outter dey skins. Lis had 
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free jumping grapevine ropes an' mumble peg. One night I was at Notasul-

ga an' I heerd some singing. I stopped an' hit was right at my feet an" 

would go futher off. I took out wid hit an' hit kept stoppir0 an' 

startini off ag'in Itwell hit givl out entirely. I looked to see where 

, was an; I was at de cemetery an' nothin l didn't bother me neither. I 

eased out an' shut de gate an' never foun i whut carried me dere. 

"When us ' ud git sick, dey would bleed you, stick somp in in your 

arm and draw de blood. Den dey would giv l us scurry grass and fever 

veed. Bone-set was use las teas for colds an' fever to sweat you. An' 

hit sho' would sweat you, too. Marsa said war was comin' an' thought 

hit was to free us. Pappy went to war with young marsa an' stayed Itwell 

he 2.,ot killed. 

"Dey hid de carriage horses, meat silver an' plates. Yankees 

asked iffen marsa was good,an' us said yes. Dey searched de smokehouse an' 

son; sc,raps no good an' nothin' but scrappy horses so dey didn't bother 

thing. Us stayed one year an' worked on one-eighth farm.( The Ku Klux 

'lan was turrible. One John Lyons would cut off a woman's breast ant 

mai s ear or thumb. 

"Atter got growed / married Leila Benford at Mr. Lockhart's 

cuss, an' us had a nice little frolic, wid cake, syrup pudding an' wine. 

t was a fine night wid me, ' caze all kissed de bride. Us had fourteen 

Lildren, jes' eight living, Minnie, Wade, Robert, Walter, Viola, Joe, 

irD and Johnnie, an' ten grand-chilun. 

"I heered Abraham Lincoln speak once at Chicaumaugee Mountain an' 

ald For people, by people, and through people. I always ' membered 
a 

iined de church lune I got converted.° 

hincton Copy, 

14/37, 
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He Was a Good Overseer 
And Treated Slaves Right 

Down in lower Lee County I found Molly Parker, an old ac-

quaintance, ailing and with the wandering mind of the aged. She 

could find answers to some of my questions, but some she otruldn tt 

get straight. She was just as clean and neat as she had always 

been, clad in an apron dress that she would call a "Mother Huggard." 

Molly is eighty-five years old and lives with her sister Edna 

in a simple cabin, with a little patch of flowers between it and 

the field where Edna is still young enough to work. Molly was a 

housewife's treasure in the days gone by, but now she is too 

feeble to do more than work her little patch of flowers. 

She was born in Virginia but was brought to Alabama when a 

child and sold to a Mr. Dunn, near Salem. Her mother and father 

were John and Fanny, the parents of four othildren, Molly, Edna, 

Sam and Albert. 

"I was a big size housegirl, but I shot could work," Molly 

recalled. Mr. Digby blowed a big bugle early every morning to 

get us all up and going by bright light. Mr. Digby was a good over-

ceer and treated all de slaves de best he knew how. 

"I married Dick Parker on a Sunday and dey fixed us a bit 

f!inner wid more good thingsto eat, but I was too harpy to eat much 

myself. I ain't had no chillun of my own, but I hoped mammy with 

hern. 

"De Yankees done camped nigh our house, and I had to help cook 

,nd tote de grub down to ' em. Us read in de free paper ' bout us 

being free. Massa didn't tell us nothing, but us stayed on for a 

long time atter dat. Massa had a passel of slaves. 

"Yestm, Ilse a member of de church. Why I jined? Jest for 
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Tr-otection, I reckon. 

hate to see slavery time aglin, ' cause hit shol was bad 

some of de niggers, but us fared good though." 

9-9-37 
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FIFTY YEARS IN 

DE PO' HOUSE. 

"White folks zu said Lindy Patton, from a chair in the Greene 

County Poor Housef HI was born in 1841 an t it' taken me fifty years to 

sit to de po t house. Now is got jus t fo l mo t years to make it an t even 

t I been dere. I hopes 

• 

akes de grade, caze dat would be 

sOiC sorta rec Id wouldn't itl rifty years 

HT wukked in de fielL4'0....ae. 

;hs usetrl Ejimme de clothe'e:Of 

=ille, Alabama, in Greene COunti,. 

Jill. 

0a0 To' house. 

rked hard all day long. De white 

Avhite,chilluns. I was born in 

I belonged to riassa Bill 

remembers a slave on our plantation dat was always arunnin' 

De Lassa try beatin t him but datdidn't do no good. Dat nigger 

701).1,1 r'In away in spite of nothin t the.could do One day de massa de-

ci he gain' to take de nigge/4 tOLobile an' smap him for anudder 

De 1.-.isstis tol i him to leave de olt fool alone, said it warn tt 

the trouble. Well, de massa started out to Liobile wid de nigger, 

Yhen de got dere an' de train stop, -de nigger, he it out an' de 

r;zrin. ed. rAght behine him. Dey must a: runned a mile or mo t till 

de ,.a_ssa he gib out an' let de nigger go, Two days later de 

iJLed fim a-chasin t dat low down burr head. 

de white folks didn't teach us to read or write. White 

7 caltt hardly count none at all. We didn't have no church on 

- Ce neither. We jus t went along wid de massa an' sot in de back. 

.1;1't never ma iled, an I ain it never gain' to." 
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T. Morgan Smith 

EX-SLkVE LEADER RECALLS OLD DAYS  

Simon Phillips, ex-slave, at 90 years is still as clearf think-

in, as a young ma9.2and a leader among the oldsters of hi a race in 

birmin7ham and Alabama. He has been for the past twenty-three 

years president of the union of ex-slaves which is composed of 

1,500 Negroes scattered throughout Alabama. He is the only one of . 

the 3irningham organizers of the society living today and though 

one of the oldest of his group, he shows but few signs of decrepitude. 

walks with the aid of a hickory cane which has been in his 

-ossession for alMost a half century, and his memory is not only 

-ccurote but vivid. His physical activity is shown by the fact 

th;t he ha already spaded his garden and tiny stalks had pushed 

themselves above the ground on a plot of earth covering approximate-

ly seventy-five yards square, on the Spring morning when he took 

' little time off" to talk of the past. 

'3 CI I 

,e11 does he recall the days when, under Alabama skies in the 

he curried his matster's fine carriage horses; the times old 

.Auat Ea nah cured him of "achin's" with vetegable and root herbs; 

ti nights he spent in the slave quarters singing spirituals\with 

h:1.s family. 

rii'Lon Phillips was one of 300 Negroes belonging to Bryant Wat-

--, nlanter of Greensboro Alabama. He was a house man , which 

-; that he mixed the drinks, opened the carriage doors, brought 

.s'2.ents on the porch to guests, saw that the carriage was al-

7P in the best of condition and tended the front lawn. dhen asked 

bout slave days, he gets a far-away expression in his eyes; an ex-

rr-2sion of tranquil joy. 



"People," he. says, "has the wrong idea of slave days. We 

was treated good. My massa never. laid a hand on meAurint the 

whole time I was wid him. He scolded me once for not bringin' him 

a drink when I was supposed to, but he never whup MB." 

The old slave added thekvery plantation had a still and there 

.0)was rLuch brandy, but he rarely ever saw a drunk man. He says that 

A the men felt themselves becoming intoxicated, they would go 

, _Lc),e and lie down; now, he says, they go home and fall down. 

The plantation on which Simon lived was seven miles long and 

three rifles wide. When luncheon was served, the Negroes far off 

jr.the bottom lands had their food brought to them by the trash 

panc (boys and women) while those in the nearer cotton fields ate 

in , large mess hall. The food consisted of turnip greens, meat, 

neas -) crackling bread and syrup, Licl plenty of it. "Not since 

thoa " he states, "have I had such good food." 

about the marriage situation, Simon?" he was asked. 

r.id you go about getting a wife?" 

,e11, nigger jus' go to the massa and tell him that there's 

ui over in Capin Smith's place that he want for a wife, if she 

.en to be there. Then the massa go to CapIn Smith and offer to 

but:: 2L..r.. ilybe he do and maybe he don't. It depend on whether the 

p'n will sell her, and iffen she a good strong, healthy nigger. 

t.rs was bought mostly like hosses. I was too young to have me 

wife when I was wid de massa, but I got n2 one later on after the 

.1; 
t 

r 

During the War between the States, Simon served as body guard 

or John Edward Watkins, ima of the plantation owner. Body guards 
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went with their owners and cleaned the guns, kept the camp in order 

G did some cooking. Simon entered the war at the age of fourteen 

1_, The ;heeler's 51st cavalry. He distinctly recalls the time he 

, 0 d within ten feet of the great general while he was making a 

q-nee ch. 

Soiletines slaves were narted from their families, because when 

,nf.' nlfnter bought a Negro from another planter, he did not necessar-

fl_y buy his wife or children, or husband, as the case might be.(The 

g' ,ves were advertised around and put on a block to stand while they 

were auctioned. women invariably brought more than men]) He was 

Lsed, ".,bout overseers, Simon. What sort of men were they?" 

"Jell," he answered, "some was nighty mean. (yhen the massa 

he away, they tried to thinktp things to whup us for. But when the 

'KS9a around, had he catch ' ern gettin' ready for to beat a slave, 

he say, ' don't cut no blood from that Nigger!' 

3orn in Hale County in 1847, Simon Phillips stayed with his 

--- clter until 1866 at which time he went to live in Tuscaloosa to 

ern 17! a day, but he says he fared better on it than on three 

nih rs now. 

4fter the war many Negroes stayed with their masters and he 

],- Ilenbers that some of the carpetbaggers came through his plantation 

tried to make the ex-slaves stake off the land, saying that half 

n: it belonr,ed to them. 

"One day," says Simon, "a few niggers was stickin' sticks in 

he ,:round when the massa come up." 

'that you Niggers doin'?" he asked. 

tye is stakin' off de land, massa. The Yankees say half of it 
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is ournitt 
The massa never got mad . Be just look calm like. 

"Listen, niggers' he says, ' what's mine is mine, and what's 

:nurs is yours. You are just as free as I and the missus, but don't 

ro foolin' around my land. I've tried to be a good master to you. 

have never been unfair. Now if you wants to stay, you are wel-

corle to work for me. I'll pay you one third the crops you raise. 

if you wants to go, you sees the gate." 

"The massa never have no more trouble. Them niggers jus' stays 

r:ly:ht there and works. Sometime they loaned the massa money When 

• he was hard pushed. Most of 'em died on the old grounds. I was 

the youngest of a fatal y of sixteen and I has one sister still livin' 

on the old plantation. I'm going down to see her next week, ' cause 

.1. can never tell when the Great Master is goin' to call. Wets 

otta be ready when he does, and both us is gettin' mighty old. I 

=I.VJ. be sure and see her and the old place once more." 
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ROXY PITTS,  

RECALLS CHILDHOOD. 

"I don't know Izackly whar I was born," said Aunt 1109.,\, "but it 

vas summuz Iroun Youngsboro, Alabama, en,it was in 1855, fo l de wah 

started, dat Ole Liailster said I was born. How ole dat make me? Eighty-

two, cwine on eighty-ttree? Dat's right, en I be eighty-t Iree year ole 

hs time nex t year, iffen I lives. 

"Yassum, I goes to church putty reg tlar, iffen it don't rain; coz 

e rEip makes de mizry in my hip en lays me up. I belongs to de Baptis l 

_mrsh en was baptize wid Jesus when I was twelve year ole0 Ilse a foot-

aq ln' Baptis', I is, but dey ain't none of dem kind er Baptis t troun t 

ere, en I jes goes wia de udder Baptis t en sets in de amen corner, en 

ffen I wants to shout, I shouts, en nobody ain't gonner stop me, bless 

Lord!" 

fu lst marster was name Sam Jones, but I don't member him. My 

:arster, de one what I ' members, was name Sam Peg, en us lived 

ost to a little town name Limekiln. My mammy was part Injun, en Ole 

rster cudden' keep her home ner workin' needer; she alluz runnin t off 

stay out in de woods all night long. When I was a little gal, she 

nned off agin en le l a teeny little baby, en nebber did come back no 

Dey Baia she gone whar de Injuns is. Dat was atter de wah, en 

,j had to raise dat little bitsy baby hisse lf. He tuk it en me to de 

whar he workin t, en kep t a bottle of sweeten water in he shirt to 

rarm to gib de baby when it cry. Den Pappy he mai led Aunt Josie en 

had er whole passel er chilluns, en dey was my brudders en sisters." 

Sho', I ' members Ibott de wah; but us 
HIEember ' bout de wah? 

t halo no wah whar us was. Ole iiarster got kilt in Virginny, dey 
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said, en he didn't nebbgr come back home, en dem what did come back was 

all crippled up en hurt. Us didn't see no Yankees itwel dey come along 

atter de wah was gone, en dey tuk Ole MIstis l good hosses en .lef i some 

to' ole mules, en dey tuk all us's co in en didn't lef t us nuddin' to eat 

in de smokehouse. Dey runned off all de chickens dey cudden ketch, en 

jes' fo l dey le', de ole rooster flewed up on de fence thine de orchard 

en crow: ' IS-DE-YANKEES-G -0-1444,-E l? En de guinea settin' on de lot 

fence, say: 'Not YIt, Not 'Zit,' en de ole drake what was hid under de 

house, he say: 'Hush-h-h, Hush-h-h.' 

"Us chilluns sho was mischus. One time, atter a big rain, us 

foun l two hens swimmin I aroun I in. de tater house, en us tuk en helt 

era under de water twel' day's done drownded dead, en we tuk ' era to 

Le..mmy en she cooked ' ern in a pot en shot de kitchen do l. When dem chic-

kens Rot done, us went under de filo' en riz up .a plank en got in de 

r:c.'.i..e.-Ken en stole one ob dem chickens outen de pot en et it smack up. 

Zlen i.ammy foun t dat chicken gone, she tuk er brush broom an wo us plum 

out. But us didn't keer, de brush broom didn't hurt nigh lak de chickens 

taste 7,00d." Aunt Boxy nodded her head and rocked back and forth, as 

she enjoyed recalling those youthful escapades. 

HYassum, I kin see plenty good enough to sew, cep inl I can't 

read de needle, en I has to keep atter dese triflin l chilluns to hep 

• You see dis quilt I/se plectra 

er it, coz she say it be made right, 

ucy know she got er good quilt, when 

"Is yer got enny snuff, Missy? 

idn It tink you did." 

. h. Copy ) 

27/37. 

H. 

Miss Lucy gwine gib me tree dollars 

en that's de way I makes em. lass 

1 gits tlru wid it." 

You don't dip snuff! No sme, I 
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Ruby Pickens Tartt, :108 
Livingston, Alabama. 

OiL 

Jr's 

qlave. 

A HUSBAND COULDAPf 

BE BOUGHT. 

(Photo) 

Carrie Pollard was born in slavery time but she was never a 

Her grandmother -was a free woman who came to Tuscaloosa as a 

servcnt in the 1820's and was rescued from a man who claimed ownership, 

:'hose claim was disallowed. The grandmother went to Gainesville, 

Tifil her slave husband for whom she bought freedom. 

, Gne of her daughters, who was Carrie Pollard's Aunt 

Cr(tthia, was not so lucky. She couldn't buy her husband free. The story, 

told so often to Carrie, when she was a child is still a bright memory 

the 71ulatto woman who was born in 1859 and still lives in Gainesville 

_I the house of her birth. 

"Ly Aunt Cynthy," said Carrie, "was free born in North Carolina. 

co'ie down here to Gainesville, an' though the deed sez you can't 

p'e a blue veined chile an t make a slave outa her, de man whut brought 

lr.Ae like he owned her or sump tin'. She lived on one plantation wid 

_er wrdiano Tom Dobbs a slave nigger whut belonged to Ur. Dobbs here 

i_ainesville, he lived on anothercross de road. An t dey couldn't 

,'enze hr. Dobbs wouldn't sell Tom an' Aunt Cynthy's white folks 

ML It let her marry, so dey jes t taken up an' rent ahead. Her an' 

:_ad nine chillun, as fine looking mulattoes ez you'd wanta see. An' 

-r. Dobbs wanted ' em an' he couldn't get 

"Aunt Cynthy was a good midwife, so a white lady sent fer her to 

Sumterville, Alabama, to Twelois her ant she went. An' while she to 
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Aunt 

tell 

De fortune teller cut de cards, an' den she looked up en tole 

Cynthia ' All yo chillun an' your husband done gone an' I can't 

you where dey's at.' So Aunt Cynthia run back gn' tole de white 

She called her husband' an' he had one of his niggers saddle up 

tvfo hosses an' ride wid 4unt Cynthy back to Gainesville. When she foun' 

herYuardian, 1r. Steele, he met her wid de news dat dey was tuck to 

1-1ssissippl. 

He got on his hoss an' tuck some other white men wid him, an' dey 

antured old man Dobbs right dere wid Tom an' de nine chillun. Dey done 

stooped an' camped an' was cookin g supper. So Mr. Steele tole him he 

could 1::eelo Tom, 'caze he was hissen, an' a slave, but Cynthy was free 

born an' he couldn't have her chillun. But lVir. Dobbs sez he didn't 

wa..t To:a nohow, caze he was part Indian an' no count an' wouldn't work. 

-r. Steele bought Tom for Aunt Cynthy an' brought gem all back to 

lye vii him. An'he give Aunt Cynthy an t Tom an' de chillun a nice 

.se ritcrosS de branch here after surrender." - 9 

Carrie tells of how her grandmother used to send them to the mill 

-rinesvilae with wheat, " jes' lack you do corn nowadays, to git flour. 

:it de _;•rudins an' de seconds an' have de bes' buckwheat cakes 

Cu ever et." 

She says there are more black Negroes now in Gainesville than she 

ever seen. She says, " Hit use to be a sight to see ' bout fifty bes' 

okifl' mulatto girls up in detublic square here listenin l to de ban' an' 

ssen de chillun, not five black ones in de bunch. An' dey had good 

_u sense, too. Us didn't have no clocks, so us white mistis would 

, 'yawl come home a hour by sun to do de night work,' an' us didn't 

' ever miss it." She says her grandmother sent her two daughters to 

001 in Lobile, and they went down the river .from Gainesville in a 

:c-,oat called "OremoniaV 

--(DIV, 5/28/37. L. H. 
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Hush Water for 
Talkative Women 

Under the spreading branches of an enormous fig tree laden 

with ripe fruit "Aunt Irene" sat dreaming of old times. At her 

feet several chickens scratched and waited for the soft plop of 

over ripe fig as it fell to the ground. 

Aunt Irene's back is bent with age and rheumatism, but her 

to-room cabin is as clean and neat as a pin. Her small yard 

a mass of color where marigolds, zinnias, verbena and cocks-

comb run riot, and over the roughly-made arch at the gate trailed 

cypress vine in full bloom. " Good morning Aunt Irene," I said. 

'A penny for your thoughts." 

"Well honey, I don't know as dey is wo'th a penny; not to 

you anyhow. I was jes' studline ' bout ole times an' ' bout mah 

ol marster. You know if he was livine today he would be a 

undred an' sixteen years ole." 

"''!ho was your master Aunt Irene? Tell me about him." 

"His name was Jeff Anderson Poole an' he was de best man 

, de world. Mah ole miss was name Mollie. I was born on his 

nitation three miles from Uniontown eighty five years ago. 

"Mah pappy, Alfred Poole, belonged to Marse Jeff an' he 

bouptht mah mammy, Palestine Kent, from another plantation ' cause 

PaPPY jes' could& do no work fer thinkine ' bout her. 

"Marse Jeff paid fifteen hunderd dollars for my mammy ant 

three little chillun. larse Jeff was rich, he owned three 

IF plantations an' Lawd knows how many niggers. Dey was a hunderd 

nead on our plantation. He lacked to ra,ce horses an' had a stable 

1..z11 o' fine racers. I spec' he made lots of his money on dem 
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horses. Miss Mollie say when he win ne swell out his ches 1 an' 

st ,ck his thum's in de armhole of his lies an' talk ' bout it, 

but. -Then he lose he don't say nothinl. 

"Yas ma'am dere was always plenty to eat. A thousanl poun's 

o' meat wasn't nothinl to kill on our plantation. My mammy 

w&s de cook in de big house an' my pappy driv de carriage ano 

Irounf wid Marse Jeff when he tuck trips. I was a house 

servant too. When I wasn' nothint mol in a baby de oberseer's 

wife tuck me to train, so I would know how to acl in de big house. 

"One day she started to give me a whuppinl. Us was out in 

de yard ant when she bent over to git a switch I runned under 

r hoopskirt. When she look Iroun 0 she didn't see me nowhar. 

After while she started on UD to de house an' I runned along wid 

ner under de hoopskirt, taking little steps so I wouldn't trip her 

till I seed a chance to slip out." Irene threw back her head 

end laughed loud and long at this amusing memory. 

Asked then about her mistress she said "Yas ma'am she was 

.Food. She never punished me, she used to go Irounl de quarters 

eve ,y mornin, to see ' bout her sick niggers. She always had a 

llttle basket wid oil, teppentine ant number six in it. Number 

ix was strong medicine. You had to take it by de drap. I 

";ays toted de basket. She gived me mah weddinl dress. It was 

te tarletan wid ban's of blue ribbin. I sole de dress las' 

el-1r but I can show you de pantalets she made me. I used to wear 

to meetinl on Sunday when us had singinl an' de preacher said 

;:oris.° Aunt Irene brought out the deep ruffled pantalets care-

folded and yellow with age, she had treasured them for 

eventy-five years. 

"No ma'am, Marse Jeff didn't go to de war, I don't know why. 
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T olless it was ' cause he was so rich. Now don't you be thinkihl 

he was gun shy, ' cause he wasn't an' he done his part too ' cause 

he took keer ol five widders an' dey chillun when dey men got 

kilt in de war. 

"My papPy left de night de Yankees tuck Selma. It was on 

Sunday, an' I ain't seed him since. 

"After de surrender us staid on with Marse Jeff. Us didn't 

keer nothin' ' bout bein , free ' cause us had good times on de 

r:lantation. On Sadday dey had corn shuckin's an' de niggers had 

week at Christmas wid presents for evelybody. Camping at de 

g house an' moo to eat in one day den I sees now in a year. 

"Aunt Irene" do you remember anything about the conjurers 

in the old days?" 

"I don't put much at° , by dem folks. Dey used to give you 

hanf so you could please yo l mistess anl dey would sell you 

hush water in a jug. Hush water was jest plain water what dey 

fixed so if you drink it you would be quiet an' patient. De 

no would it it to give to dey wives to make ' era hush up. I 

r=c,okon some of de mens would be glad to git some now ' cause gals 

,., is got too much mouf.0 

-37 
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AUNT NICEY PUGH. 
(0 ) 

L,) 
)3 

HI was bawn a slave, but I ain't neber been a slave, was Aunt 

Nicey's first remark to me as I came upon her pulling up potato draws 

in her garden in Prichard, Alabama. "Dere wuz Ileben chilluns in my 

faAily an' all ' em is daid ceptinl,me an' one brother who is seventy-

five year old at de present time. My pamoy's name was Hamp West an' my 

maLEy was Sarah West. All my folks belonged to Massa giiMB ---e7L, an' was 

born an' raised on his place. 

"When I was a little pickaninny I worked in Massa Jim's house, 

nee-oin i an t a-cleanin t. Us slaves had to be up at de house by sunup, 

build. de fires an t git de cookin e started. Dey had big open fireplaces 

widpotracks to hang de pot on. Dats whar us boiled de vegetables. An' 

honey, us sho had plenty sompin l tleat: greens, taters, peas, rosenyurs 

n plenty of home killed meat. Sometimes my oldest brotherfloe West, 

n' Friday Davis, anudder nigger, went hintin g at night an' kotched mo' 

ossuFls dan we could eat. Dey'd 4tch lots of fish; ' nut' to las' us 

hree days. 

"I remembers one day when me an' anudder little nig er gal was 

atter de cows down in de fiel' an' us seed whut I.recon was de ' 
A 

u Klux Klan. Us was so skeered us didn't know whut to do. One of les 

allied up to us an' say: ' Niggers, whar you agoinl?' 

"Us is jus t atter de cows, Mr. Ku Klux,'" us say. 'ens ain't 

p to no debilment. 1 

t 

"All right den,' "dey say," !jus t you be sho dat you don't git 

none. 

"Atter we got home us told de massa ' bout de Isperience, an' he 

laugh. He tol' us dat we warn 't goin' to be hurt iffen we was 
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good; he say dat it was only de bad niggers dat was goin 1 to be got atterr 

by dem Ku Klux.. 

"When we was little we didn't hab no games to play, kaze Massa 

Jim an' Miss Marfa didn't hab no chilluns, an' I ain't neber had no sper-

iences wid ha7nts or hoodoos. Dey neber teach us to read or write kaze 

ten de niggers learn anything, dey would git upitty_an l want to run away. 

We would mad hab Sadday afternoons off, den us would sweep de yards, an' set 

roun' on benches an' talk. It was on' de benches dat mos' of us slaves 

t in warm weather. We et out en tin cups an' us used iron spoons to sho-, 

rel de food in. 

"At Christmas time, Massa would have a bunch of niggers to kill a 

oE; an' barbecue him, an' de womens would make lasses cake, an' ole massa 

im had some kinda seed dat he made beer outen, ant we-ails drank beer 

roun l Christmas. 

"But dere warn't no udder time such as New Years. Us all cele-

' 
rated in a big way den. Lost of dem no count niggers stayed drunk fot 

hree days. 

"An' as fo l de funerals, j don't eber remember but three white 

olks dyin'. Dey jusl didn't seem to die in dem days, an' de ones dat did 

le was mostly kilt by somp'n l. One white gentman got hisself kilt in a 

in Ichinery an' anudcler....Nas_1511..t  a......111! on de big road. 

as 

en dere 

a white soman who was kilt by a nigger boy kaze she beat him for sick-

a dog on a fine milk cow. He was de meanest nigger boy I eber seed. 

Ill neber forgits de way dem white mens treated him atter he done had 

is trial. Dey drug him through de town behin i a hoss, an' made him walk 

oer sharp stones wid his bare feets, dat bled lak somebody done cut ' em 

d a knife. Dey nebdr gib him no water all dat day an' kep' him out in 

sun till de got ready to hang him. When dey got ready to 

,r1L: him dey nut him up on a stand and chunked rO4ks at his naked body, 
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dey t,hregravel in his eyes and broke hi ribs wid big rocks. Den dey 

put a rope around his neck an' strung him up till his eyes pop outen his 

head. I knowed it wuz a blessin l to him to . die. 

"But all and all, white folks, den was de really happy days for 

us niggers. Course we didn't hab de. ' vantages dat we has now, but dere 

wus sompfn l back dere dat we ain't got now, an' date secu'aty. Yassuh, 

we had. somebody to go to when we was in trouble. We had a Massa dat would 

fiht fo' us an' help us an' laugh wid us an' cry wid us. We had a Mis— 

tis would flues us when we was sick:i an' comfort us when we hadda be 

punished. I sometimes wish I could be back on de ole place. I kin see 

e cool-house now packed wid fresh butter an' milk an' cream. I can see 

e spring down amongst de willows an' de water a trickling down between 

ittle rocks. I can hear de turkeys a gobblin l in de yard and de chic— 

ens a runnin i aroun I in de sun, an' shufflin' in de dus'. I can see de 

end in de creek jus l below our house, an' de cows as dey come to drink 

n de shallow water an' gits dere feets cool. 

"Yassuh, white folks, you ain't neber seed nothin' lak it so you 

an it tell de joy you gits ium lookin' for dewberries an' ahuntin' 
ft 

iEs, an settinI in de shade of a peach tree, reachin' up an' pullin' 

ff a ripe peach and satin' it slow. You ain't neber seed your people 

atlered 'bout an' singin l in de moonlight or heered de lark at de break 

f day. You ain't neber walked acrost a frosty fiel' in de early mornint, 

.;.one to de big house to build a fire for your Nistis, an' when she 

ake up slow have her say to you: ' Well, how's my little nigger today?' 

"Nawsuh, jus' lak I told you at fus'. I was bawn a slave, but I 

nit neber been one. Ilse been a worker for good peoples. You wouldn't 

lls dat bein' a slave would you, white folks?" 

ash. Copy, 
25/3'7. 

. H. 
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SLAVE SALLIE SAYS " SATAN'S COIN' 'ROUND WID HIS TAIL 

CURLED UP". 

(Compiled by Mary A. Poole.) 

Sallie Reynolds, living at bo2 South Conception street, was busy 

at trie wash tub when the writer called to interview her on July 20, 1937, 

so it being a hot day we decided to continue our conversation out doors 

under the washshed amid a conglomeration of tubs, buckets, empty boxes, 

etc. 

.Sallie said she was born in Hiltown,Georgia, where her mother 

1  largaret owens was a slave and the cook on the plantation of Mr. lit 

'Albritton. When Sallie was about three years of age her mother gave her to 

Becke Albritton, wno lived at New Providence, near Aitledge in °ten-

taw County, Alabama, to whom sne was bound until 21 years of age. There , 

was also a brother given by her mother to some folks in Florida and of 

wi-lom Sallie never had any knowledge whatever. 

Sallie said Mrs. Albritton was kind to her, taught her to spin and 

_sew, and ane tried to learn nersell to weave, but, somehow, could never 

Illaster it. 

Mr6. Albritton had only a few slaves who were named, Mose, Dan, 

Charles, Sandy 0 the latter so called because he ate sand as a child), 

and two women, Hannah and Tene. 

They had no regular quarters but just cabins out in a rear lot. 

Sallie said all the whippings were given her by either of the young 

esrs. Albritton, they were high tempered, as their father was before 

hetu, he laughed and said she had Indian blood in her veins and some-

inies She was sassy as she felt independent knowing Mrs. Albritton would 

ways take her part. 

She recalled the Yankee's coming through after the war, one re-
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SLAVE SALLIE SAYS "SATAN'S COIN' ROUND WID HIS TAIL 

ULTRLED UP". 

(Compiled by Mary A. Poole.) 

mained at the Albritton home after the others had gone on, and she re-

membered. nearing Mrs. Albritton telling friends who visited her, that 

atter this soldier had. left h.e wrote Ivirs. Albritoon a letter, telling 
where 

her to look on the back of the bench on the gallery slum he had sat and 

she would find his message. Sallie said she was a little girl sitting on 

the floor at her mistress feet, ready to fetch and carry Tor her and she 

often wondered but did'nt dare as what the message was she did, however, 

bear some one say, that the Yankees said, if they ever came again, they 

would take them from the cradle and that puzzled her, to know just what 

they meant. 

Albritton had a regular herb garden and Sallie helped her to 

gather the nerbs, Pennyroil, Dock sage, Taney ( single and double) 

T. e , and Yarrow. itney used Samson Snake Root in whiskey for cramps, and 

3atterlly weed for risings. 

The writer asked Sallie about church and she said they had no church, 

bu 1,.r. Albritton talked to her and impressed on her as a Child to never 

tou.Yli anything that did not belong to her, "Ask for it and if not given 

to her, to let it alone and to never lie, or to carry tales and she could 

lv:ays keep out of trouble". Sallie said. she hated. to see i'unday morning 

3ne, as the men folks were around the house and they would pick on her 

na somehow she would get a beating. 

Sallie remained with Mrs. Albritton until she was 22 years, when 

Russell, by whom she had three children. They all died 

dead) so Sallie just rents 

he married John 

S babies, later she married ji.us Reynolds, ( now 

room and lives alOnt. 

6aLlie _says present generation knows too much and too little, that 
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SLAVE SALLIE SAYS " SATAN'S COIN"ROUND WID HIS TEIL 

CURLED UP”. 

"J1d-tirne religion" was best for all, she thinks "Satan's coin' 

'round vd his tail curled up, catching all he can devour"; 9nd folks 

v:pulO do like Christ did when saten tried to tempt Him, and tell Satan to 

et oehind them, and. they get behind Jesus they could not have sorrow 

".sn across their hearts and minds". 

313L101-R21.1.)HY: Personal conversation with Sallie iteynold's, 5b2 South 

Conception Street, Mobile, Ala barna. 

cy. 
— 
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DESE UPPITY NIGGERS  

Gertha Couric 
Ira S. Jordan. 

EtiAAJA 

Few of the ex-slaves will readily admit that they were 

mere field hands in the old days. Generally they prefer to leave 

the impression that they were house servants, or at least stable 

boys or dairy hands. 

But "aunt" Mary Rice, age 92, who lives in Eufaula holds no 

such view about the superior social position of house. servants. 

She Was a "big missy gal" (' teen age) during the War, and about 

her duties on the plantation of Dr, Cullen Battle near Tuskegee, 

'there she was born, she said: 

'Honey, I lived in de quahter„ I was a fielt nigger, but 

T was a lilt gal, I helped around de milk-house, churnint„ 

wssbing de pails and de lak, and:den give all de little niggers 

"Massa Cullen and Mistist Maty Jane was de best Marster and 

in de wor1 1.1 Once when I was awful sick, Mistist Maty Jane 

me brung in de Big House and put me in a room dat sot on de 

'tother side of the kitchen so she could take kere of me herself 

'cuse it was a right fur piece to de quahter and I had to be nussed 

snd night. 

"Yassum, T was jes/ as happy beint a fielt hen' as I wouldter 

at de Big House; mebbe mot so. De fielt hants had a long spell 

de crops was laid by in de summer and (let's when Massa Cullen 

('17)wed us to ' jubilate ( several days of idle celebration). I was -

r_Ty all de time in slavery days, but dere ain't much to git happy 

ovr now, tceptn Its livint - thank de Lewd.' Masse Cullen was a 
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rc man, and owned all de won' from Chestnut Hill to de ribers, 

s always had eberything us needed. 

dese days ain't neber knowed whut good times is. 

f,at's why dey ain't no /count. And dey is so uppity, too, 

dereselves tculludtekeist and havin' gold teeth. Dey 

5(s7 re mot r7old teeth dey has, de higher.up in chutch dey sets. 

Copy 

• 
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DE YANKEES WUZ A HARRICANE 

(Photo) 

" One time I ' members a storm us had. I calls it a harricane; 

but it wuz really de Yankees cominl through." 

Quaint, little Cornelia Robinson was anxious to give all the 

facts she could remember about sliyvery days; but she was only about 

Preston Klein, Opelika 
Jack Kytle, Editor 

four years old during the latter days of that period, and must de-

°end_ a great deal on what has been told her. 

"Chile, dem Yankees come through an' cleaned out de smokehouse; 

even lef' de lard bucket as clean as yo' hand. 01 1 Marster tUk his 

best horses an' mules to de big swamp, anl de Yankees couldn't fin' 

tem. But dey tore up everything dey couldn't take wid dem. Dey 

poured all de syrup out an' it run down de road lak water. 

"One pore little nigger boy was so dkeered dat when he went 

out to git up de cows an' when he couldn't fin' some of lem, he 

1 19 -id down in a hollow stump an' nearly froze to death. Dey had to 

thaw him out in de branch, but he wuz powerful sick. He warant no 

.1,o.o.unt for nothine atter that. 

"I 'members dat 01 1 Mistus saved all her jewels an' sech frum 

de Yankees. She brung ' em out to de nigger cabins an' hid tern 

amongst us." 

Cornelia, forever smiling, wears her gray hair in two short 

br9ids down the back. She says her father and mother were George 

,Ind Harriett Yancey, who belonged first to a Mrs. Baugh and who 

were later sold to a Dr. Trammell, of near Lafayette. Her brothers 

and sisters were Charlie Willie, Albert and Ann. 

"I Imembdrs de high, four-poster beds us useter sometimes 

sleep on," she said. "I wuz so little dat I had to crawl into Ism 
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v:id de help of a stool. I 'members dat de mud fireplaces of early 

times wuz far back, deep an' wide. All de little niggers wuz fed 

intik an' bread, wid de bread crumbled in. Us also had pot licker 

anl greens. 

"Our clothes was muslin an' calico for de hot weather; an' den 

in winter us had linty cloth, part wool an' part cotton, homespun. 

• r• 
V.• r-Jised de sheep, too, but us didn't wear no clothes hardly in hot 

Tether. 

"Us shot did have a. good marster an' mistis. Dey give us all 

clothes an' food us needed an' gived us medicine. Us wore 

a7zifidity an' pennies arount our necks to help us not to git sick. 

"Dey tauaht my mother to read an' write, too. Not many done 

cat. She'd read de Bible to us little niggers an' give prayers. 

tier slE,very, us had schools. I ' members dat George Hawkins an' 

wife tauaht it 

Cornelia recalls some of the happenings of slavery times. 

"If de slaves went off de plantation widout a pass, de patte— 

rollers would ketch ' em art' beat ' ern powerful bad. If de niggers 

I,' outrun de patterollers ant git home fust dey couldn't be 

1:‘ t )oed. Dey had dogs called ' nigger hounds', same like dey had 

dogs, an' dey would track de slaves ant bring dem back home. 

"I ' merabers my mother goinl to corn shuck:infs. ' course dey 

little niggers to bed 'fore dey went but dey shol sounded 

1: dey wuz havin' a bia time, hollerinl an' singinl. Us went to 

white folks church in de afternoon, an' de Reverend Gardner wuz 

2-Iihty good preacher. When any of us niggers died, Marster wuz 

?) d to us ant let all de niggers quit ant attend de burial. Dey 
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ae de coffins at home an' would black dem wid soot. 

"Us had a oll quack herb doctor on de place. Some bad boys 

771 t up to his house one night an' poured a whole lot of de medicine 

(7:own him. An honey, dat oll man died de next day. 

"Atter I got grown I married Robert Benson an' us had four 

chMun and several grendchillun." 

Cornelia, beaming and apparently happy every minute of the day, 

lives with one of her greLdchildren in Opelika. 

Copy 
f I -Try 

Li / 0 

I E. B. 
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'SEP I JABBO EXPLAINS  

HIS BLACK SKIN. 

Living on the Moffat road at Orchard, in western Mobile 

County, Alabama, on Mr. McIntyre's place is Gus. _Rogers, who is 

known better by the name of Jabbo. He claims to be over ninety 

years of age, but could give no proof. He claims the 26th of 

June as his birthday. 

When asked how old he was, he replied with a smile: 

"Miss, I don't know but I founkeverything here when I 

came along." 

He was born at Sqsbury, N. C. on the Rogers plantation, 

and Llr. John and Mrs. Mary Rogers were his master and mistress. 

His parents were William and Lucy Rogers, who had five children, 

three girls and two boys. 

Jabbo said the Rogers's home was built of boards of virgin 

timber and the slave quarters were some distance from the big 

house. Some of the cabins were built of logs and some of boards, 

n having clay chimneys and big open fireplaces equipped for 

cooking, as the slaves usually cooked their own meals, except 

during busy seasons, when meals were prepared in the house kitchen 

b7 the slave women, too old to work in the fields. 

Jtbbo said one old man went around and rapped on the doors 

tc, wake up slaves to go to work. When asked how long they 

:1)r'/Ied he laughed, and said: 

"Just from sun to sun and then you went to bed, ' cause you 

knew that old man would sure be rapping before you were ready next 

rning." 

When asked about earning any money, Jabbo said: 

"Law, Miss we didn t even know what money was, and we didn't 
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have no use for it. We had all we needed, plenty to eat and all 

the clothes necessary those days." 

The Rogers raised lots of tobacco and wheat, and all the 

necessary farm products needed on the plantation. They had 

a large orchard and made all the cider they could drink. 

Jabbo recalled driving many a refugee wagon during the War, 

and when they heard of the Yankees' coming, the Rogers family 

took all the horses and mules and hid them in the swamps and 

buried all the silver and other valuables. 

After the devastation wrought by War, Mr. Rogers moved his 

family to Massey Station, Montgomery, County, Alabama, intend-

ing to raise cotton. He brought Jabbo's father and mother and 

femily with hi, but meeting with little success he returned to 

Salsbury, N. C. Jabbo remained in Alabama. 

Jabbo married and raised a family of five children. There 

were two girls and three boys but he has no knowledge of their 

T_)resent whereabouts. 

When asked if he was married more than once, Jabbo laughed 

and said: 

"No, kiss I always had the price of a marriage license in 

-7 Docket, but somehow I never married. 

In answer to inquiry as to religion, Jabbo replied: 

"Lidos, I am a Methodist, but there's only one religion. 

40u have to be pure in heart to see Him, because He said so, and 

to do unto others as you desire others to do unto you." 

Continuing about religion Jabbo said: 

nuod gave it to Adam and took it away from Adah and gave 

Lt to Noah, and you know, Miss, Noah had three sons, and when 

.ceh got drunk on wine, one of his sons laughed at him, and the 

other two took a sheet and walked backwards and threw it over 
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Noah. told the one who laughed, ' you children will be 

hewers of wood and drawers of water for the other's two children, 

and they will be known by their hair and their skin being dark,' 

so, Miss, there we are, and that is the way God meant us to be. 

We have always had to follow the white folks and do what we saw 

them do, and that's all there is to it. You just can't get away 

from what the Lord said. 

Jabbo said he would like " to go back to the good old days, 

'though there was good folks and there was mean folks, then too, 

just like there is today." 

Bibliography: Personal interview by the writer with Gus Rogers, 

ex- e, better known as Hilabbo." 

Washington Copy, 

8/16/37. 

L. H. 
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SLAVE CA'IJNE SOLD 

FER A SACK 0° SALT. 

Janie Scott, living in a cottage at 255 South Lawrence Street was 

interviewed by the writer on July 14th, 193'7. She claimed she was born 

April 10, 1867, but sne appeared older than seventy years of age. She, 

of course, was unable to give any experiences of her own as a slave but 

recalled what had been told her by her mother, who was a slave on the 

ILyers plantation at Tensaw, Alabama. 

When asked how large was the plantation, Janie answered: 

"Lordy, chile, many an acre and ' bout sixty slaves." 

her mother worked in the house, and when the field hands were 

working helped carry water out to them in buckets, each one getting a 

swallow or two a piece. her father was Andy White, and was raised on 

tne plantation of John Jewett at Stockton, Alabama. 

Janie had neard ner father say he was a coachman and drove the 

folks around, also came over in a boat with his master to Mobile to get 

supplies and groceries, and that they killed magy a deer in neighbor-

hoods just north of Bienville Square. 

Janie said her mother's Master and Mistress didn't want her mother 

to marry Andy, because he was too light in color and light niggers 

Janie said folks didn't think as strong as a good black one, so her 

moter, Sarah korter, and Andy W ite her father just borrowed a mule with-

out tie Master's consent and role off and were married, anyhow. 

Janie laugned and said she guessed it was all right after all be-

se they had eleven children, two are now living, Janie and a sister 

a_ 7 

When the writer asked if slaves ever earned any money, she replied: 

"They didn't even know what money was." Then she continued: "Once 

lien my mother was a little girl she asked her mistress to give her fif-

eon cents and her Mistress wanted to know why- she wanted fifteen 
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cents. aer Mother replied: "I wants to see what money looks like." 

Her Mistress thought she was trying to act smart and in place of 

fifteen cents she received a whipping. 

Tile slaves wore homepsun clothes, but her mother remembered having 

as ner best dress one made of marino. 

The slaves quarters were log cabins with clay chimneys, and they 

cooked in the open fireplaces in the winter and in the summer on what 

tney called scaffolds, built out in the yard. Tnese were made of clay )7 

foundations with iron rods across on which the pots hung. 

Janie said her mother "was strong and could roll and cut logs like 

a man, and was much of a woman." Then they had a log' rolling on a plan-

tation the Negroes from the neighboring plantations came and worked to-

gether until all the jobs were completed. 

After each log rolling they gave them molasses to make candy and 

have a big frolic. 

During the Civil War when supplies were scarce, especially salt, 

,.arster John rode off taking her mother's sister Ca lline with him and 

when he returned alone his wife, Mrs. Meyers, wanted to know where was 

Ca tline, and Marster John replied: "I sold her for a sack of salt.6' 

At rirst they did not believe him, but Ca'line never returned and Sarah 

never saw her sister anymore. 

After tne Surrender the Yankees came througn and the slaves hid 

under the house, but the soldiers made them come out and told tnem they 

Were free, and gave the slaves everytning on the place to eat. They 

all went down to the creek and praised God for what he had done for 

Janie does not believe in charms, hoodoo or fortune-tellers, saying: 

"Those folks can't tell you nothing. When Christ was risen he 

carried all propnets with him and didn't leave any wise folks able to 

tell thinizs going to happen here on earth everything Christ wanted folks 
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to know nad already happened." 

Janie did say tne best charm she knew of was a bag of asafOetida 

worn around the neck to ward off sickness or to take nine or ten drops 

in a little water would sure keep the worms down. 

Tne slaves got plenty of coons, rabbits and bec re meat, and could 

finning on Sundays, as well as turtle hunting. 

Tne overseer on the Myers plantation was not a mean man, they nad 

la calaboose or sweat box to punish unruly slaves in place of whipping 

tnem. 

After the Surrender her father and mother moved to Mobile, Alabama, 

and ner fatner continued to work for Mr. Jewett at his mill located at 

tne foot of Palmetto Street on the Mobile river front. 

BIBLIOGKAI,HY: Personal interview with Janie Scott, 255 South 

Lawrence Street, Mobile, Alabama. 

”lasnington Copy, 

48/3/37. 

L. H. 
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SLAVERY COMING BACK? 

MAUGAN HOPES SO. 
(Photo) 

\"Eistus,I hears slavery times is comm t back." 

Uncle Maugan Shepherd is past 80. He idled about the front of 

his tumble-down house in Eufaula, happily recalling the old plantation 

days. He has never learned to read, and therefore pins a great deal of 

1/ 
depend4nce upon hearsay. 

"Where did you hear about slavery coming back?" the interviewer 

asked him. 

"Well, man, ' pear lak 1 heard it somewhar. I don't rikolect 

jest now. " 

"Would you like to have the old times back again, Uncle Maugan?" 

He studied a moment, beamed; 

"Yassum, I would(' Ilse proud I was borned a slave. Ilse too 

yo3.ni: to ' member much, but I knows I always had enough to eat and wear 

en, and I sho don't now. 

Uncle 1:Laugan said that he was "birthed" at Chestnut Hill; that 

he belonged to Marge and Mistus Rich Wiiey, and that his father and 

)ther were Bunk and Betsy Wiley, both "field niggers." Maugan had 

tvro 1,rothers, Oliver and Monroe; but no sisters. 

"I never seed ma and pa much scept on Sundays," he explained. 

"D - yas allua workin' in de fields an' I was out chasin t rabbits an' 

seek mos' of de time. At night I jest et my cornpone an' drink my 

buttemilk an' fell on de bed asleep." 

,..augan remembers one overseer, scornfully referring to him as 

N, 
rthite trash." 

"Us slaves called him by his las' name benin i his back," the 

()lc. ("._ rky explained, " Icaze us hated to ' mister' dat white man." 
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Idaugan remembers Reconstruction and a great deal about " atter 

surrender," but says IIreckolection ain't so good" on things that 

hanpened before. 

"I ' members dat I was powerful scared of de Yankee soldiers," 

he said, " but dey never hurtsfrobody. Dey come through Eufaula an t 

all us niers tried to hide; but dey jest come on by an' laughed at 

us fer scared." 

More than fifty years ago, Maugan married Kitty. She is about 

70 and makes her living washing clothes for " de -white peoples." They 

never had any children. 

L,augan says he never goes anywhere except to church on Sundays. 

-is leE;s are not so strong anymore, he explains. 

"My oll ' man, she sho' lak to go to funerals," he chuckled. 

"-tut in dese days day takes de body to have it vulcanized, so we can't 

hove no settin' ups. pis went hard on Kitty, ' caze she was a mourner, 

ut it didn't do her no good, shoutin t an' amournin l all night. She 

would always come home wid her head tied up an' her eyes set back in 

ead." 

.iatlEan still works. He is a good yardman, but says some day 

is just "gwine ter drap out, lak his pa did." 

Cony, 

6/1/ 37 . 



County, 

While interviewing former slaves in the rural sections of Lee 

I ran across Allen Sims, a sturdy old Negro, who prOved to have 

en unusually clear recollection of slavery as the institution appeared 

to tie small boy of that era. He was not old enough to make a work-hand 

at its close. He spoke slowly, but with evident positiveness as to the 

facts: 

"I ' members lots bout slavery times; ' cause I was right dar. 

0.on't ' member much ' bout de war, ' cause I was too little to know what 

TTT was, and dfnost I seed was when de Yankees come through and burnt 

ode Big House, de barns, de giphouse and took all Old M rster s hosses 

-.nd mules, and kilt de milk-cows for beef.' 

to eat, and us lak to starve to death. 

"Our folks, de Simses, dey come fum Virginny. My pappy and mammy 

as borned dere. Dey names was Allen Sims and Kitty Sims. My Old 

'c3rster was Marse Jimmie Sims, and my Old Mistis was Miss Creasie. Some 

fPrTpy and '4mmy's chillun was borned in Virginny, and some of ' em in 

I was de baby chile, and I was borned tight on dis very place 

C 

They didn't leave us nothing 

Js is now. Dey had a wholle passel of chillun. Dere as Chaney, 

u, Judy, Sam, Phoebe, King, Alex, Jordan and Allen -. dat's me. 

"Us lived in a log house in de quarter, wid a board roof and a 

rock fireplace wid a stick and dirt chimley. We had plenty wood,. and 

c,Z1d jes 1 as big fire as we need, if de weather was cold. Mammy, 

cook ash-cake in de fireplace, and it was de bes t bread I ever eatj 

etter tn any die store-bought bread. You ain't never eat no ash-cake? 

:issy, you don't know what good bread is lak. 

"Old Narster was good to his niggers and all of ' em, big and little 
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and it wa'et trash neither. Us had ash-cake, hoe-had plenty to eat 

cake, pone-bread, meat and gravy, peas, greens, roast-neers, pot-liquor, 

and sweet Itaters, Ilish taterspand goobers - 

live better dan lots of white folks lives now. 

spec Old Marster is niggers 

"Aunt Mandy, what was too old to work, looked atf6: all de little 131-

nir,ger chilluns, whilst dey mammys was working, and she whip us wia 

bresh, if we didn't mind her; but she fuss more dan she whip, and. it didn't 

hurt much, but us cry lak she killing us. 

"When us got sick, Old Mistis looked at4 us herself', and she:,. 

zin us oil and turpentine and lobelia and if dat didn't cure us, she sont 

for e doctor - de same doctor dat come to see her own fambly. Sometime 

sold nigger die, and Old Marster and Old Mistis dey cry jes t lak us did. 

Do-i put ' em in a coffin and bury ' em inAe graveyard, wid de white preach-

er Jar and nobody didn't work none dat day, atter us come back flat de 

craveyard. 

"Our beds was bunks in de corner of de room, nailed to de wall and 

jes' 6ne post out in de flo'. De little chilluns slep' crosswise de big 

.pd and it was plum' full in dold weather. 

"Ou clothes was orsenburg ( Osnaburg), spun and weave, right at 

and it sho t did last a long time. De little niggers jes' wore a 

lOfl srt, ' tAell dey got big Inough to work. ±n de field, and us had red 

7.J)es made at de tan-yard to wear in winter time; but us foots was tough 

nd us went barefooted most all de winter too. Us played games too, 

jumping de rope and base. 

"De grown niggers had good times Sadday nights, wid dances, sup-

ers and wras ilin. De corn-shuckings was de biggest time dey had, ' cause 

e nelnbors come and dey laughed and hollered nearly all night. 

"Old Marster and Old Mistis- lived in a big two-story white house. 

eY Ilad ten chillun, five boys and five gals, and dey all growed up an. 



raarried off. De old carriage-driver was name Clark, and he 'she was 

proud. De overseer was Tetter Roberson., and he was mean. He beat niggers 

a lot, and bimeby Old Marster turned him off. He used to blow de horn 

bef o d y to git de niggers up, and he work ' em ' tell smack dark. 

"At,er de Yankees burned up everyt'ing ' cept de cabins, us jesl 

stayed right dar wid Old Marster when us 

house for him and Old Mistis. *44: it ft! Otter dan our cabin and 

op7 lived dere ' tell dey died 

"When I Trowed up, I married Laura Frazier, and us had a big wedding 

e. preacher, and didn't jump over no broom laOlcsome niggers did. Us 

had Jes t two chillun dat lived to be groWn. poy is Filmore and Mary Lou, 

and us ain't got no gran schillun,... 

"When I got grown, I jined. de Baptist Churo,h at Rough Neck, cause 

I felt I had done enough wrong- and. I been a deacon. forty year." 

Wash. Copy, 

ri/l_z1/37. 

freed. Old Marster built a new 
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FRANK SMITH,' EX-SiVI  

D. A. Oden 
Tudge Crow 
Editorial Department 
4 , 

"Yassuh, its jes7lak I tell yer. I was borned in Ole 

r7inny and my Ole Marster was Doctor Constable and he and us all 

lived out a piece fum Norfolk whar you kin see de whole ocean. I 

irs."'Tit down in de Bible, jes'lak Ole Larster's udder niggers, 

fid Ole : iistis said hit was de six day of Tinnerwary in forty-eight 

yhen j. vies borned. How ole dat nek rue now? Eighty-nine, gwine on 

ninety - dats right. 

"Ole Larster he died eight years fol de Big War, and Ole Mistis 

'refergeed' down to 4,1exandria, where her mammy and pappy lived and 

tuk me and Unker Dan and stunt flelissy wid her; but she sole my mammy 

:.nu 1,7 poppy and all de rest of de niggers ter de man what bought de 

:_'nt,,tion and us never did see ' em no MO'. 

"I was de house-boy at Ole ilistis 'nappy's house, I disremember 

nane; but, anyhow, I didn't wuk in de field lak de udder niggers. 
4 

"el de Big jar started, Ole Listis she ti;lc me and her chilluns and us 

'I-eferrl.,.ed' down somewhars dey was a cOtehouse, whut dey called 

1,-1-e-nnert, or sump'n lak dat, and us lived in town wid some mo' 

,le _istis's kinfolks, but dey wafn't her mammy and pappy. De 

marched right in front of our house, right by de froiA gate, 

, (ley vas p-yrine ter Hopper's Ferry to kill Ole John Brown, what 

white folks and freein' niggers f' dey time. Dat was 
I` 

ter Lincum's job, atter de war. 21.nd no niggers wan't ter be free 

345 

t,11 dffn. 

%e lived clOs't ter de big hotel whar Gineral Lee and a whole 

pLr71 of soldiers stayed, and dey had de shineyest close I ebber seed. 
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Dey was fine gemmen and Ole Eistis she let me wait on ' em whilst she 

didn' need me ter w eround de house, and dey gime a dime lots 

of times. I shined Gineral Lee's shoes sometimes and he alluz gin 

dime and said: flDat.looks nice.' SOme,of de ginerals jes' 

•-iPule de dime and didn't say nuthin' but dey wasn't big mons lak 

(_Iiiierc;,1 Lee and Ole Marster. Be was straight and dignerfied and didn't 

tzlk much, but he'd walk up and down on de front gallery and de 

ordli_es brung him telegrafs from Bull Run, whar us and de yankees 

vs firhtini. Lawmy mussy, I heard em talkin 'bout ' Bull Run' dat 

ond I lowed somebody's bull had got out and us and de yankees was 
.M011•• 

tryin' tr ketch him and git him back in de pasterl 

"ien de war got too close to us, Ole Histis tuk me and her little 

what was oldern me and let' Unker Dan and Aunt Melissa)and us 

to Lynchburg, whar her mammy and pappy done move to, and us 

Ted - Tid den adin, but Ole nistis was gitten worried over de war, 

.110 when I broke her ivy-handled dinin' room knife and fergot ter tell 

hC2, she slap my head nearly off and got mad and sole me ter a man 

,hut, lived in Cleveland, Tennessee. 

Her 7pappy tried ter keep Mistis fun sellin me. He said all I 

needed was a good brushin'but nobody couldn't do nothin' wid Ole 

istis wen she got good and mad! 

ity:y new marster wan't lak my own whitefolks; so I up and runned 

jine de Yankee army and got a job workin' fer a cap'n name 

.1scrton, or sump'n lak dat; him and a Lieutenant somebody. We 

frAlowed General Sherman clear to iitlanta and ten mile fudder on, 

Jn 6e- turned back, and marched clear back to Chattanooga and den 

on tell we got ter Nashville. I sho was glad to git away turn 

-t -inta, cause ,dey was dead men eve'y way you looked, atter dey quit 
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fightin'. Dey gime a uniform, but I didn't get no gun.— I fought 
9 

77id a fryin-pan. 

"de stayed in Nashville a while and when de war was over, OaD'n 

ssertonvanted ter tek me to Illinois wid him and give me a job; 

but I didn't lak de Yankees. Dey wanted you to 1,7uk fill de time, 

dat's supo'n I hadn't been brung up to do. Dey turned me free 

_nd I irent wid a passel of Gineral Lee's so'jers, what cone along 

-ni'l hone and us went down and crossed de biaes' ribber I eber 

seed. I tuk up on fus' one farm and den anudder, tell I found one 

2 LIc and den dat was two years atter we lef Nashville ( 1867) and 

a stayed dar close to Baton Rouge sixteen years. Lawd, de cotton 

and sugar cane us did mei< on dat rich lan') Itsiricher'n de gwana 

6.e7 sells out here in litlabama: 

'I went to Hemphis on a"scursion and stayed dar, doin fus' 

one thing and den another, ait in jail, and I worked at a house 

r\..inter's trade. I heered dey paid good wages fer paintint in 

._mnta'han and I come here de same year all dern niggers was killed 

in nL,t church Astompede. ,' I got a job wid Mr. Doualass,janitorin' 

at tie J'efferson Theater and him and me stayed together three years. 

_ .,)11-ht a wagain and sold kerostne oil fer about a year, tell my 

. _ wr.;r3 all one and den I got a job wid de Base nail 4,ssociation 

4, 
7efIr 1913. I been wid'en ever sence. I used termek fum 8 

A-
,19 6 week, 9cordini ter how tines was, tell de 'pression come 

l'se too ole ter wuk now, so I jes' totes de nail and does odd 

.o)..) and dey Days me 0 a week fer dat. I 'plied fer ole-age pension 

t:o em•rs back, but it hain't come yit. I got one boy livin' in 

112LAn'ham. He's 40 year old, but he don't help me nary cent. My 
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fils' wife died in Louisiana and I married a gal in Memphis, but she 

fef' me when flops' my job one time and went to Detroit wid a passel 

of niggers. She ain't nebber writ back to me and I done quit payin' 

her 2ny mind. 

"Cen'n de rheumatiz, I'se in good health and sits around pretty 

r2ood. Ole Eistis showed me how to read print and I ain't never fer-

7ot how. De Yankees didn' know dat I could read, and I never did let 

on. I kin see pretty well but hafter put on my glasses to read de 

Sho! I'se swine to live to be a hunded years old! How 

n!2my no' years I got to go? Ten. Dat's right. I know I'se good 

for dis year, ' cause I alluz notice dat ef I live tru !larch, I lives 

all de rest ob de year:' 



Alabama Susie R. O'Brien 
Uniontown, Ala. 
Pettersen Marzoni 
Editor 

CA? 

"MAD ' BOUT SOMEPIN" 
SO THEY HAD A WAR 

John Smith is 103 but he doesn't want to be tied down. "Effen 

I's free, I wants to ' joy it," John says, and he lives up to his 

desired Though he is a "war veter'n" with bullets in his side and 

leg and his century of life has enfeebled him, he roams the country-

side about Uniontown continually " settinl a spell" with his acauain-

tances. 

It was only after several trips I finally caught him " settin'," 

and he showed no inclination to move from his advantageous position 

near a watermelon patch. He was industriously working on a huge 

slice of melon, his face buried in the sweet fruit, as I drove up 

to the little cabin where he was visiting. 

As the car came to a stop he raised his head and wiped his 

dripping chin on his sleeve. He called to a little Negro girl in 

the yard, "Gal, go bring de white lady a rockinl cheer", and turning 

to me he said, "You'll 'souse me for not gittin' up lak I ain't got 

no manners, won't you Mistess? I got a misery in my laig; you know 

de one whar I got shot in de war!' 

The rocking chair was brought out and taking a,seat nearby I 

sEdd, "Uncle John, I want you to tell me all about yourself, were 

you in the war and are you really a hundred and three years old? 

"Glad to, glad to mistAss, but fust don't you want a water-

millon?" He pointed to a patch nearby where the melons glistened 
LU 

in the sun. "Die July sun make de jice so sweet you'll smack yo' 

mouf for 'no'," and searching the rind to see that he had left none 

of the juicy red meat, Uncle John began his story. 

Well, I been livinl Irounl dese parts ' bout ninety year. I 
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was born somewhar in North Callina, I don't'qumber much ' bout my 

Mammy an' Pappy ' cause I was took ' way from dem..by de spectrlaters 
Wti 

when I was ' bout thirteen year ole. De spevrlaters raised Niggers 

to sell. Dey would feed ' em up an' git feizti and slick and make . 

money on tem. I was sold off de block in'Specerlater's Grovel in /I 
A 

North Ca'lina. De fuss day I was put up I didn't sold, bit de nexl 

day I brung a thousand dollars. Mr. Saddler Smith from Selma bought 

me. Dey called him Saddler Smith cause he was in de saddle business 

and made saddles for de army. Dey fotch us down on boatv I ' member 

de song de men on de boat singedm hit =go like die: 
k7.7 

"Up an' down de Mobile Ribber, 

Two specerlaters for one po' lil nigger." 

"My marster was de beat in dis country. He didn't had many 

Iniggers, but he sho' tuck goodteer ol dem what he did had. He 

didn't 'low nobody to hit ' em a lick. Sometime when I would git cotch 

up wid in some diverment de white folks would say, ' Whose nigger is 

you?' and I say, 1Marse Saddler Smith.' Den dey look at eacloder 

ant say kinder low, ' Better not do nothinl to ole Smith's niggerlb 

raise de debil.' 

"I didn't had no mistiss. My marster was a widder. He raised 

me up workin' Irount de saddle shop. I ain't never liked to work 

nohow, but don't tell nobody dat. I was bout twenty seven year 

ole when de war broke out. De ole uns was called out fust and de 

young uns stayed home and practiced so dey could shoot straight an' kill 

.Yankee. Us practiced every Friday eveninl. Course I didn't know 

That dey fightin' ' bou3I jos' knowed dey was mad ' bout somepinl. 

Atter while Marster's son Jim j'ined de ' Federate sogers an' I went 

wid him for to tote his knapsack, canteen and siohlike and to look 

atter him. Dat's when I got dese here balls in my side and got a 
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bullet in my laig, too. I was movinl de hawses to de back of de 

lines out de thick of de fight when, zipp, a minit ball cotch me 

right in de shoulder.* 

Proudly John displayed the balls in his side and the scar on 

his leg. The old woman, at whose cabin John was visiting, inter-

rupted the story several times finally he got tired of it and 

said: "Shet yo' mouf ' oman, I don't need no hope, dis is grown folks 

talk, you don't know nothinl ' bout it, you wasn't even birthed tell 

1 two year lfol de Surrender. Now whar was I at? I slepl right by 

!Marsa Jim's side. Sometime atter us done laid down and bofe of us 

be thinkinl ' bout home, Marse Jim say, IJohn 7I lak to have some 

chicken.' I don't say nothinl I jes 1 ease up an' pull my hat down 

over my eyes an' slip out. Atter while I come back wid a bunch 

o' chickens crost my shoulder. Nexl mornint Mares Jim have nice 

brown chicken floatinl in graby what I done cook for him. Us was 

fightinl on Blue Mountain when Marse Jim got kilt. I looked and 

looked for him but I never did find him. Atter I lost my marster 

I didn't ' long to nobody and de Yankee's was takinl evely thing 

anyhow, so dey tuck me wid dem. 

"I tuck keer of Genii Wilson's hawse, Gen'l Wilson was de head 

man in de Yankee army. But I didn't lak dey ways much. He wanted 

his hawse kepl spick and span. He would take his white pocket 

Ilankercher an' rub over de hawse and if it was dirty he had me 

whupped. I was wid Gent]. Wilson when he tuck Selma iginslt Gen ii 

Forrest and sot fire to all dem things. I drive de artillery wagon 

sometime. Atter de Surrender I was kinda puny wid de balls in my 

side." 

"John," I asked,"why didn't they remove the balls at the time 

you were shot?" 
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"How could dey lmove de balls when I was runninl fast as I 

could pick up my foots? I driv de stagecoach twixt Selma and Mont-

mmery. I ' member my stops. Dey was Selma, Benton, Lownlesboro 

and Monlgomery. I driv four hawses to it. Dere was a libbery 

stable at Benton and I changed hawses dere." 

"Now John tell me about your wife and children," I said. 

"How many children did you have?" 

"Gawd, I don't know mistessoaey runninl Irounl de country 

like hawgsT)dey don't know me an' I don't know dem. I ain't never 

been mailed:- Niggers didn't marry in dem days. I jesl tuck up wid 

one 11:7.ely gal atter anoder. I ain't even mailed to de one I got 

now. I jes' ain't gwine tie myse lf down. Effen I's free, I's 

grine to be free." 

Uncle John sat for a time in deep thought, then said, "I wish 

I mought be back in dem days, 'cause I been seed de debil since 

I been free. Atter I was free I didn't had no marster to ' pend 

on and I was hongry a heap of times. I ' long to delFederate nation 

and always will ' long to Vali, but I reckon it's jesl as well we ' 

is free ' cause I don't bllieve de white folks now days would make 

good. marsters." 

Uncle John had about talked out and as I rose to leave I said, 

"T:ard you John, this will make a good story," to whkh he replied 

indignantly, " Hit ain't_nostoy hkVs sle_lAWa_trlag.,m1-qPss 

F.L.D. 

7-20-37 
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"AUNT" ANNIE ATANTON, A SLAVE. 

(Written By ha B. Prine.) 

Ila B, Prine, 
Identificati„n No. 0140-5302. 
Federal Writers' Project, Distai 
WPA Project 3014, Mobile, Ala. 

Out on Ryland's Lane is an old negro women 84 years of age who is totally 

lind, but whose mind is clear in regards to things pertaining to the long ago. 

unt Annie" says that things that happened when she was a child are much 

ore vivid in her mind than are things of today. She said "Sumtimes I now staT4 

s tuh do dunlotint ant o;zits what I wants tuh do, den I ahs tuh go bac' tuh de 

lce whar I started from so I kin 'member whets I started tuh do". 

"Aunt Annie" was born on Knight's T,lace on the Alabama River, JUne 2nd., 

53. This place is now known as Finchburg, in Monroe County, Alabama. Her 

other's name was Mary Knight and her father's name Atlas Williams, who had the 

me name as his owner Mr. Offord Williams. "Aunt Annie's" mother's people 

re owned first by Mr. Cullen Knight a after his death, were owned by Mr. 

hnarshalls 

",Lunt linnie" was seven years old then the Civil War 

d "nursed two cullered chillun afore de war." 

-then asked by the writer about nursing thses childred, so as to be sure she 

started, and that she 

colored children, she replied, "dat de slaves libed on de plantation, and 

y had an overseer who libed on dis place, an' she neber seed de Marshall's 

ace ' til after dey wuz freed. As I growed big er into a big yearlin , gal I 

Duk intuh de overseer's home to ' tend tuh de dinin , room table sich as set-

nit an , washin , de dishes an' cleanin' up, an , later on I wuz ahowed how 

iron, spin thread, weave cloth, and make candles. Honey, folks talkin' 

t depression now don't kno' nothin' ' bout hard times. In dem days folks 

'fl 't hab nothin' ' ceptin , what dey made. Eben if yo' had a mint ob money, 

e wuz nothin' to buy. We made decandles to burn by tying stringd on the sticl' 

puttint dem down in melted taller in moulds. In dem times we had no matches 

kc made fire by strikin' flint rocks together an , de fire droppin' on cotton. 

W I, know whether dese rocks were ones dat de Indians left or no, but day 
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"AUNT" ANNIE STANTON, A SLUE. 

WRITTEN BY ILA. B. MINE. 

diftrent from other toeks. People usta carry dom ant de cotton rount in 

boxes sumtin lak snuff boxes tuh keep de cotton dry. Sumtines when dey could' 

nt .,et de fire no odder way, dey would put de cotton in de fireplace and shot 

lfc in dere ant set hit on fire". 

"Aunt Annie" said she never could start a fire with the flint rock and 

cotton, and she shid, "de fust matches and lantern Itse eber seed wuz when de 

Yankees cuu tuh dere place, I thtot dey wuz two officers, txouse dey had de 

retches and lantern. Two years atter I wuz freed, ant twar den I seed mah fi 

first lamp". 

"De men did MOSt ob de farm wurk, dey planted cotton, corn, potatoes, 

sane, peas and pumpkins, an' dey ginned de cotton by hitching four horses tuh 

de jn, and dey run hit dat way". 

4hen asked if they had plenty to eat when they were slaves, "Aunt Annie" 

said: 

"Lor, yes I guess we had tnouah, but, ttearn it much, Vase I ' members 

When we wuz litl chillun we had a kig wooden tray dat dey put de food in and 

we all set ' round dat an' et like li'l pigs. De rations for a week wuz 3 lbs 

of Lieat a week, I peck ob meal, potatoes ant syrup. At Chrittmas times de 

overseer called all de men an women in ant gib each woman a dress, a head 

Edindkerchief, an' tuh de men he gave a hat, knife, an' a bottle of whiskey. 

De overseer also gib tuh us flour and sugar rot Christmas, an t I 'members one 

ChrstLlas when I wuz a Li'l gal atter de ovel.seer gib all de women a dress 

Cere viLs a short piece ob cloth left ant he gib dat tuh me". "Aunt Annie" said 

se , laves went tuh de white folks church, ant sot on de seats on de out-

ob de church, ant dat church was a hewed log building. Atter de white 

fl -. 

s id e 

jolks c) -L thro' preachin' den de cullered preacher would preach. Sumtimes dw• 
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ullered folks would hab church when de white folks didmit an' den de slaves wol, 

muld hab tuh get a pass from his owner, ' Ca' se dere would be some mean folks 

nat would beat de niggers of day didn't hab a pass from dere owners or bosses. 

"Aunt Annie" also said, "Ilse neber hyeard of no hoodoo stuff ' til in late 

ears dey ,s mot ob dat foolishness now dan Itse ebber hyeard of in mah life. 

madays de hoodoos doctors, what is alluo agoin' ' round fooline folks out ob 

eythoney, looks lack de gogs might ob and dem dey is so turrible bookint. I 

°nit believes in dun. Us folks a long time ago neber hab no money Po' dem to 

t. Us had tuh make own medicine. When de babies had de colic us wud tie so-

in a rag an , boil it, and den gib dem de water, an' tuh ease de prickly heat 

used rotton wood powdered up fine and fo' de yellow thrash us would boil de 

eep thrash an , gib em de tea". 

"Aunt Annie" has been married twice, har first husband left her years ago, 

en she zarriea Lois Stanton and had five children by him. Louis was killed i 

a nailstrom, April 13th, 1903, and. all of her children are dead. She si now 

ing cared for by friends, and she said, "that ef I'se didn't git a li'l hetp 

rade overnment tuh gib dis frien', she didn't know shat she would de as 

nab been totally blind fer two years. 

Personal interview with "Aunt Annie" Stanton, Rylands Lane, 

Mobile, Alabama. 
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US GWINE ' ER WALK 

DEM GOLD STREETS. 

LlovA)2-ek 

"De years are mighty long widout Lottie, Lassa. She done gone 

on to de promise; but 1 knows she wid Jesus. And us gwine ler walk 

:olden streets together holdin' hands." 

Uncle Theodore Fontaine Stewart lives alone in a weather-beaten, 

one-room Eufaula shanty. It is clean and surround‘by flowers. In 

*Me rear is a small garden; and there you will find Uncle Stewart when-

te dawn is fresh or the dusk is cool y approaching. 

oLottie been gone away nigh onto twenty-two year now, Massa. 

ner was a good woman; one of de best de Lord ever sont to de earth." 

He paused to think when the interviewer asked his age. 

"It hard fer me to tell ' bout dat," he said, "but 1 knows Ilse 
I 

Tell -:., t de ninety mark. I guess Ise gwine on a hundred, caze 1 was 

,r)r.ned ' fore de war an' was a right Deart boy at de surrender." 

"What about slavery times, Uncle Stewart?" 

He mused a moment, his black fingers gently caressing the buttons 

Dr, Ilis rust-colored old vest. 

"I ' members all ' bout dem times," he said, " an' de Lord know dey 

's '.)etter times den we got now, for white or black. Nobody was hon-

a 

U 

yen,-assa, and peoples didn't git in de devilment dey gits in now. 

Tent to de church an' ' haired demselves in dose 'days. 

"Who was my 01 1 Marster?" He looked at the interviewer a mo-

nnswered proudly, "Why, he was de riches' man in Georgy. I knows 

as heard of Marse Theodore Fontaine. He had three big plantations 

-' i nzers dan he could count. He moved clost to Florence, an' 

-- Tee places was so big you couldn't see ' crost de littlest field. 
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"01' Marster he lib in a big house, bigger dan any meetin l-house 

Eufaula. He had a gang of fine horses, an' when company was dar he 

had horse races on his min track. His horses could beat all de horses 
1 

brought dar, an' dats de direct trufe." 

Uncle Stewart filled a blackened old corncob pipe with tobacco, 

continued: 

"01' Marster, he didn't go to de war. He too ol l to go, so he 

sta:r lio:ne an' make corn an' fodder an' oats an sen s demto de soldiers 

klliin s Yankees. 
, One day de Yankees come along an aurnt up every-

thin de place, ' cent de nigger cabins. Dey took all de horses and 

every tong us had to eat. 

"01 1 Marster went off somewhar when dey come; I don't ' member 

here, ant when he come back he had to live in one of. de nigger cabins 

tTel he could build a house. But: de new one wasn't big lak ae old 

• 

• 

ne. 

uI4 poppy was a fiel l han' itwel one time 01' Marster put him 

n horse to ride in a race, an' pappy beat de other horse so far 01 1 

.rster 1:rs tickled pink. He said a. nigger what could ride lak dat 

:eJano bizness in de fie'', . so he made a stable boy outen pampy. 

"Cl' Larster didn't have no 01 1 Kistus. He say he so big all 

little ladies look funny ' side of him. When company was dar his 

1ster's, Listus Mary an' Mistus Lucy, come an' kelp' house; but dey left 

Ce company did. 

"Lly nappy was name Ed Stewart, caze 01 1 Marster buy him from a _ 

Atter de war dey call pappy's chilluns Stewart; but us is 

onn'nes by right, bet yo' life on dat. 

"01' 1.:arster was good to de niggers, but his overseers was men. 

1  :arster fired denvatter awhile an l got some good  overseers. He 

ian st ' low dem to whip a ni:::ger Icept when he say, an' he didn't say 
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so much. 

014 mammy was name Sarah, an' her an' pappy stayed right wid 

01' larster when de surrender come. Dey was right in de room when 011 

Lzrster died, an t dey cried something awful. Us all stayed dar ' twel 

a:cpy an' mammy die; den us chilluns split up an' went everywhere. 

n ammy an' pampy had ten head 01 chilluns sides me, but I don t 

ow whar dey at now. Mammy raise all her chilluns right, an', long as 

:::no,:!ed dem, none of dem ever got in a jailhouse. 

"Earnmy didn't ' low her dhilluns to steal. Her was 01 1 Marster's 

ose coo, an t when she kotch any of us takin l things from de kitchen, 

sio' did tan us hides wid a bresh. 

"Ii.e an' Carlotta; us calls her Lottie; was married in de ol' 

.. 1.1 nt, : aria church, whar all de niggers wqnt to meetin f every Sunday. 

(le 

2. 

fo l chillun, two gals an' two boys; but dey all dead now Icept 

boy, ant I ain't heard frum him since ' fore his mammy died. 

"Yes, :,:assa, her was a good woman. It won't be long now ' fore 

--111 walk dem golden streets han i in han l. 

Copy, 

;172/37. 
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CORNSHUCKIN' WAS DE 

GREATES' THING. 

George Strickland, alert for all his ninety-one years but 

blinking in the bright sunlight as he laid his battered felt hat be-

side the rocking chair in front of his cabin in Opelika, Alabama, 

av' he looked back down the decades and remembered the times when " corn-

shuckin s was de greates t thing." Though only a boy when the War 

between the States ended, he recalled days of slavery easily as he told 

the following story. 

"I was nine years old when us niggers was sot free an' ' fo s dat 

time us refugeed from Mississippi to Mobile, den to Selma, den to Mont-

gomery an' from dar to Uchie, near Columbus, Georgia, whar we stayed 

'til us was freed. 

"My mammy an' daddy come from Mississippi fust. Dey was Cleve-

land an' Eve Strickland an' dar was fo' of us chilluns, Will, Sam, 

Missouri an' me. Us quarters had dirt flo's an' was in two long rows 

wicl a street between. On de east side of de settlemunt was de barns, 

shops an' sich like. De beds was boxed up an' nailed to de wall, den 

deY was filled wid pinestraw. Dey fed us 11'1 niggers in wood troughs 

mRee of poplar. De cook in de big house cooked pots of greens an' 

e d potlikker an' all in de troughs. Us et hit wid mussel shells or 

riJf. usses han's or gourds. Our wimmin folks would bile de gourds to 

keep dem from being bitter. Usses had a two acre paster dat usses 

,ut d turn under in de fall an' plant hit in turnips. I sclare fo s 

F:oodness dey growed nearly as big as a gallon bucket. 

"Dey gived us clo ses evsy Saddy night an' de winter clo ses had 

cow hair in dem to make ' em warm. 

"01' Marsa John Strickland was circuit preacher an' him an' 

S e 
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Yiss Polly lived up in a big log house. De logs was hewed an' split 

an` lined on each side. De logs stood on dey sides an' didn' lay flat. 

Dey chilluns was Mary, Laura :, Sallie, Wiley, George an' Lougene.. 

"When 01 1 marsa went off to preach, de overseer was mean an t 

whunped de niggers so bad Mistis runned him off. Dey had ' bout a 

hundred slaves an' would wake dem up by beating on a big piece of sheet 

me ( iron) wid a long piece of steel. 

"De well didn' hab no windless but had a lever wid a bucket 

fastened on one end of hit, an' we would hold to de yuther end to dip 

de bucket in de water. 

"When dey whupped de niggers dey would tie dem to a tree an' 

whur dem good. When dey was sold dey would put ' em on a stand or block, 

as dey called hit den, an' dey wlud roll up dey sleeves to see de ITUS.' 

cles . Den dey bid on dem an' bought ' em for ' bout $1,000 to $1,500 

apiece. Us traveled in ox carts an' I fust rid on a stage when I went 

to Uchie. When slaves would be ver' bad dey would chain dem out all 

rv.ght. You sho' had to stay at home an' wuk. 

"Our chu ich was nearby an' us sot nex l to de do'. Mistis call-

ed up all de li'l niggers, talked to dem an' had pra tr. De yuthers 

had pra'r meetinl oncet a week. 

"De wimmin folks had a big time quiltin's wid somebody aplayin l 

on ol l gourds wid horse hair strings, called old gourd, horse hair 

dance. 

"Cornshuckin' was de greates t thing of all. 01' Marsa tuck a 

of likker ' roun e an' got dem tight an' when dey got full dey would 

!I St him up an' down, tote him ' roun' an' holler. Den de fun started 

would play de old gourd an' horse hair dance,(de han'saw an' 

cae khife. Dey could run dey han' up an' down de saw to change de 

tune an' de leader was on top of de pile of corn singin' whilst all de 
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yuthens would follow.,) 

"Us chilluns was ' sleep den, but us had our good times hidin t 

de switch an' playin s han'-over ball. Dey sho' skeer us nearly into 

fits wid tales of Rawhead and Bloody-bones. 

"Ilse never tuk a oath ner teched nothin' didn' bllong to me in 

all my life. 

"Our medscin' was Jerusilem oak seed what was beat up to give 

de chilluns for worms. 

"On SuW mprninl dey giv i us biskits fer breakfast, which was 

so rar' dat we would try to beat de yuthers outten dey'n. 

"Oncet dey piled ev'ythin!- on waggins an' put all us 11 11 nig-

gers on top. Us rations, lak coffee, meal, meat an' mos' ev lythin' was 

kivvered over wid sheets. Den dey tuk us off an' us stayed t'ree days 

aft' nights. 

"01' marsa tuk one of de fellers wid him to be on de front line 

tollelp keep off de Injuns, so us chilluns b'lieves. 

"Dat battle of Atlanta was de wust thing dat's ever been. All 

de houses for a furrpiece jes t shuck from de big guns. De Yankees 

caned in a big hundred acre fiel l close by. Den dey rushed up to de 

house, kicked de gate down, tuk Mistiss trunk out an' bus' hit open 

hantin' money. But dey foun t none,so dey sot fire to de house an' ast, 

whar de horses? De niggers couldnI tell an' den dey burnt de house 

down. 

"Atter dat, Cl' Marsa tell us fus is free from hilp but needn't 

leave iffen us didn' want to go but could stay on wid him an' he'd 

treat us right an' give us half of what us made. 

"In after years I ma ted Josephine Bedell an us had George, 

Phillip, Renza, Eldridge kde baby), May Willie an' leila. I's got some 

Eran-chillun, too, but kain't think of dey names. 
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"Hit was de plans of God to free us niggers an' not Abraham 

Lincoln' s . 

11 1s allus tried to live under de correet_lon of_ d.e Lord.. 

Hit's my duty to try to do so." 

Washington Copy, 

6/15/37. 

L. H. 
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A SLAVE IS GIVEN HIS 

YOUNG IIISSY'S NAM.  

,k(-- • 
A tall, stsse-shouldered, black negro man came trudging down 

the road with a hoe in his hand. Asked where Cull Taylor lived, the 

old man, said !Lady I'se Cull Taylor. pis is mah house here. Does 
^ 

you want to see me?" 

When told, that his visitor was looking64r old people who lived 

during slavery days Cull said: 

"I were born a slave, but warn't very old when de niggers was 

freed. I were born March 5, 1859, in Augusta County, Alabama. Mah 

maw come from Richmond, Virginia and her name were Jane hare. Mali 

paw's name were Willingham mare, and he were brought to Alabama from 

North Carolina. I guess you'se wonderin' why mah name is Taylor when 

mah maws and paws name was hare? 

"You see when dey was fust brought here, a man name Tom Taylor 

bought ' em, an' when I were born, dey gib me to Miss Bennie Taylor. 01 1 

karse Tom's girl. Miss Bennie gib me de name Taylor an' I'se allus 

kept hit. She shorely was good to me. I neber had nothing much to do, 

I stayed wid her, ' til was grown, atter she married Mr. Bob Alexander. 

"Bout de war, I does ' member how mah maw was a-weavin' cloth 

wnen de Yankees come tilTinlign. An' Attar de niggers was freed or Manse 

Tom gib mah maw de loom. 

"OP Marse was a good man. he neber ' lowed no osseer or anybody 

to mistreat his niggers. He had plenty of em, too, and a big plan-

tation wid plenty to eat. Course de slaves had to work on de plantation 

an' raise de stuff to eat. his house was a hig fine, white place, an' 

de cabins wnar de slaves libed was built in rows, wid streets between 

dem, so you 'could drive etween ' em wid big double team wagons. De 
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cabins was built out ob logs wid a notch cut in de shoulders, an' laid on 

top ob one another an' when dey built de wall up as high as dey wanted 

hit, dey would bore a augor hole an' put a pin in hit to hold ' em together. 

Den dey put de roof on. Dey filled de cracks between de logs wid mortar, 

so as to keep de wind out, an' it silo' made de houses warm. Us had Jes s 

wooden home-made beds, wid mattresses made of cotton, or moss, an' some-

times hay. Us neber hab no springs on de beds. 

"As I said, 01 1 Marse Tom was a good man, an' he was too old to go 

to de war, but he had two boys. De oldest one went to de war an was 

killed. But de youngest warn't old enough to go. 01' Marse Tom had de 

omen sew, makinl clothes, an' had nurse women to look atter de little 

iEgers while dere maws was in de fields. I ' members as ,a 11 11 boy how 

ey had one house whar de nurse kept de cnillun an it was as clean as a 

in. Dere was wooden troughs different heights for de different a-ge 

hillun, an' dose troughs was scrubbed as white as cotton mos'. When 

eal time come t dey would crumble up cornbread wid pot licker, or milk 

n' gib to de youngest onea. An' dey had plenty ob milk, I ' members de 

ig milk diary, an' smoke house on de place, an' when de Yankees come 

mnugh dey went into de dairy an' drank all de milk dey wanted. 

I ' members mei paw was out in de woods hidin' de mules when dey 

ome tnrough an dere was only one oldrorse on de place. Dem Yankees 

urn hit loose, but otnerwise dey behaved very nice." 

Cull said that they didn't know anytning about dishes and spoons 

ucn as are used now, for they had wooden spoons for the slaves. He said 

hat the usual rations for a week included a peck of meal, and six or 

even pounds of meat to eacn man, and if he had a big family he was given 

ore. Tney raised rice, sugar cane, pumpkins, watermelons, cushaws, 

(atcnes, pears, plums and grapes. 

%lab white folks not only tuk keer ob us durin' slavery times, but 
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iiey gib us things atter us was reed. You ax me, 'bout de slaves 

clothes? 4.0m, lady, us had good, stout, clothes made out ob de cloth 

at de women wove. I can see mah maw tnrowing dat oll shickle from one 

side to de other, weaving cloth on dat loom. Dey dyed de cloth wid 

red oaks an' dogwood bark, and Chinaberry bark, and had all kinds ob 

colors, sich as blue, red, brown, and black. 

"Den dere was de big times, etch as de pog:killins time, an' corn 

shucking, an' 'specially cotton pickin' time. Sometimes de neighboring 

plantation would hab a regular cotton pickin' festival, an' all ob us 

would go and he'p pick de cotton, and de nigger what would pick de mos' 

would git a dress or de men would git a suit ob clothes. De suits was 

made out ob ausenberg, and sometimes bed tickin'. When a big crowd 

would come to dese cotton pickin's, dey would pick out three of four 

bales ob cotton. 

"De li'l niggers had a good time playin' in de sand makin' frog hou-

ses, an' spinnin' tops. But, Lordy: when us got sick, dey gib us 

Jerusalem oak and sassafras tea. But neber was dere anytning said ' bout 

hoo-doo stuf. I never heard ob hit, ' til dese later years. 

"But us did hab cnurch, an' prayer meetin l, an' funerals: Lor', 

yes, dey don't bury folks now. In dose days dey started singin' at de 

house an' sung all de way to de graveyard; an' den dey put dem in de Igroun' good full six feet deep, dey jest lays folks on top ob de groun' 

now-a-days. But times is different now, lady. 

'I ' members how de men would go out nights an' hunt de possums 

an de coons, and wild cats. Dey den would sometimes go deer an' 

rabbit nuntin' in de daytime; an', too, dey would set traps to ketch 

otner varmints. Dere was plenty ob squirrels too. 

zut let me tell you, de bes' tning ob all, wuz de good locust 

beer, dey made from locust seeds. Dey also made ' simmon beer, an' wine 
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out ob plums. Dem war good days den. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Personal interview with Cull Taylor, 364 N. Scott 

Street, Mobile, Alabama. 

Wasnington Copy, 

7/30/37. 

L. H. 
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C-S )1TES IIN AND NEAR MONTGOMEIGYiKLARMAA. 

UNCLE DANIEL TAYLOR  

Foreword:- In. Uncle Daniel Taylor we find the unusual,fast disappearing type of 

negro ex-slave ( it makes the sentimental white rnn feel a deep sadness in the pasS 

-ing of these gentle old souls,whose lives have been weIl.spent iTerving to the 

bost of their ability.) Uncle Dan is a light emiplected mulatto ( octoroon) with 

uhigh and broad forehead ( a noble brow) devoid of all negroid features,a heavy 

suit of silk like hair almost free'Of any kinks,a heavy snit of gray beard ( it is 

ir the short kinky hair next to his throat that the negro stands out most pramine 

-ntly) a fine moustache which matches the snowy silkiness of his hair upon his 

1:cad. Deep set , dark blueQgrey eyes which beau with kindliness,wide apart and far 

-searching. A voice well modulated and refined in timbre,of tenor quality. Uncle 

Dan has been so closely associated with the educated white man of the South until 

ho uses no negro dialect,but his speech is that of one who has tried at all times 

10246 ti67 
Page One 

to speak correctly and deliberately. Be has served as janitor at near1y el/ of the 

2;-101ic bchools of the plontgamery City Schools system,and.for fifteen years brAmore_l 

;woes has been at the Baldwin High School(Is janitor at this school ai present 

(-ay,i9S7) where he is highly respected land greatly beloved by the student body - 

and members of the large faculty. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • • • • • • • . • • • • 

"Strange to say,I do not remember the name of my first master,nor of the second 

naster to whom:my-Mother and myself were sold to in Alabama. I was born at Charles-7 

ton,:jouth Carolina tand at the age of two and a half years we lspiled at Luverne,Ala., 

rhere with my Mother I was sold for four-hundred dollars." 

ni was fourteen years old at the time of the 'Surrender;and was living at old 

'1:oeicy Mount' in Crenshaw Countylat the time of the ' Civil Uar.' 
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'Professor Mack Barnes of High;and Home ,Alabama was the first man I ever worked 

forsand he sas you know,mas at the head of the large school lovated in Highland Home." 

"The hottest mamentSof ny life were the ones in *which my Mother got tight in be-

hind no with a hickory(switcht and I always took to the woods. I'll just bet that I 

knew and could tell more about the woods and the cane-brake than anyone in that sect-

ion. Yes sir: I knew every varmint that crawled on its belly,and all the rest which 

wont on four feet,that lived there. Believe no ' I knew every one of them by name and 

right where they stayed." 

"The hot moments just mentioned usually found MA 'cooling off'in the creek in 

the old swiamin' hole." 

"Among the thrilling moments of my life well do I remember the visits of Presi-

dent Jefferson Daviscthe first and only President of the Confederate States of Amer-

ica) to the home of my Master. th.Davis always gave me a quarter of a dollar for hol 

-dine his horse land up ' til lately I had one of those quarters as a highly valued, 

keep-sake lbut it suddenly disappeared,I know not where." 

"The most exciting moments of my Whble life was when the Herron Street School 

tat present the Cottage Hill School) caught fire and burned to the ground. We had 

narched all of the children out of the building to safety(you see we had all had dis 

-ciplined fire drills)but Professor Charles L.Floyd (Superintendent of the Montgam 

ery Public Schools)mas na;igdful lest there should still be one person left in the 

buildingoo hastened back into the rapidly burning building. BB just wouldn't list-

en to the pleadings of Miss Jinny(giss Virginia, Hereford)who was the Principal of 

this school) nor to Miss Sophy(Miss Sophia Holmes)a teacher in the primary depart-

nent,nor would he listen to my humble plea. The roof was already tumbling in,and 

the blazing rafters were falling in every direction. I could stand it no longer,so 

rushed right through the smoke and‘flames,finally I found Mr. Floyd and dragged him 
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out to safety. My God: I loved that white man,he was one of the finest men I ever 

k newl" 

"NaMister Tohn,I have never sought a ' heroe's medal for: bravery and for ris 

-kins ny life' ,my one _great reward was in the saving the life of nry true friend Fro  

-fessor Charles L.Flud," 

‘Tolin Proctor I.:111s, 
i.ay 31st.1937. (664 words) 
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11'031 CHILLUN WAS TAUGHT  

TO BE MANNERABLE. 

7 

George Taylor, a l6i-itnd very black man, who lives at 

409 South Hamilton street, in Mobile says he is an ex-slave. He 

knows that he was born in Mobile on the corner of Cedar and Texas 

streets, but left Mobile, and was carried to Gosport, Alabama, when 

he was twelve years old. His father's name was Gus Taylor, and 

his mother's Sarah Taylor and they were owned by Mr. W. G. Herrin. 

There were twenty-one children in George's family, and he said 

he was the oldest one, and helped "nuss de odders." 

"kah grandfather's name was MacWilson an' mah grandmother's 

name was Ellen Wilson, an' de 01' Miss's name was kiss Mamie - 

Herrin. All de colored folks' chillun called Mr. Herrin ' Cl' 

arster, 1 an' he sho t was a good marster, too. I ' members dat 

atter I got to be a big boy dey put me in de fiel's choppin l 

cotton, but I neber could pick cotton. I knows dat mah paw said 

was too crazy ' bout de girls, so he tuk me an' made me plow. , 

"01' marster had a big place, I don't jes t exactly knows how 

many acres dey was, but I knows us had plenty ob cotton, ' ca'se 

sometimes dey would pick four or five bales a day. Ant den I 

knows durin l cotton time mah paw hauled cotton all day long to 

de gin whut was run by five or six mules. 

"Dunn' de busy season on de plantation 01' karster had 

de older women cookin l an' sendin' de dinner to de fiell. Dere 

two big baskets, one to put de bread in, an' de odder basket 

to put de meat in. Every mornin' at three o'clock de women be-

gun cookin' an / each han' brought his own meat an' bfead to this 

cabin to be cooked., Every person's plate had their names on ' em. 

Iverlbody had to be up by daylight an' ready to begin work. De 
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men had to get up before daylight an' begin to harness de mules, 

an' soon as light dey was in de fiells. Dere was two hundred and 

fifty head ob colored people, sousing chillun. Dey would raise 

four, five, and six hundred bales ob cotton, a year,Us worked den, 

dere warn't no walkin' ' bout den, not eben on Sat'day atternoons, 

but I believes I'd lack it betta dan I does now, ' cause de chillun 

was taught to be mannerable den, but now dey cuss if you say any-

thing to dem. 

"Us had a good place to stay, de 01' Marster's house was a 

big two-story house, an' out cabins was built ob boards an' was 

in a row. Us didn't hab no stoves, jes' cooked out in de yard 

ober a fire wid stakes on each side of hit, wid an' iron bar 

peross ' em to hang de pots on.. 01 1 Marster rationed out de food, 

an' each man was ' lowed seven pounds ob meat, de women was ' lowed 

six bounds an' five pounds for each child. Den dey gib us a 

peck ob meal, five pounds of flour and some molasses. 

"I neber did eat at nome wid mah folks, ' ca'se I)fussed in de 

biglruse, an' ebery time dat de white chillun eat, I had to eat, 

too. Dere was plenty ob pen, walnut, an' ches'nut trees on de 

place, an' us could eat all de nuts us wanted; and den de slaves 

had dere own gardens if dey wanted to. 

"Den I ' members how dere was four men who put de hogs in 

de pens to fatten, sometimes, dey would put as many as a hundred 

or a hundred an' fifty at a time, Den hit was dere duty to tote 

feed from de fiel ls to feed ' em. 

"Dly! when I think ob dat big smoke house, mall mouth jes' 

7:aters. At hog Malin' time, dere was certain men to kill, an' 

certain ones to cut ' em up. Dere Warn't neber no special time 

to hog killin l, jes' when de oll Marster said do hit, we did hit. 

"You see us was allus under his direction, ' ca'se if us 
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wanted to go anywhere, us had to git a pass, eben to church. De 

white folks had Methodist church, an' de collored had de Baptist 

church. 

"I also ' members de time I was put up on de block to be 

sold, an' when de man only offered five hundred dollars, fer me, 

an' 01' Marster tole me to git down, dat I was de mos' valuable 

nigger he had, ' ca'se I was so strong, an' could dg so muck work. 

Mali maw was de weaver, an' dere was a woman named Assella 

who did de dyeing. Mah paw gathered de bark, sich as red oak, 

elm maple and juniper bark, an' dry hit an' den grin' hit up. 

Dey also used borax, alum and blue stor*, to set de dye. De 

women made de clothes out ob dis cloth dat was woven on de place. 

"You axed ' bout weddin's. Us didn't hab weddin's lack us 

do now. De way us married would be to go to de big house, an' 

ca l -iiarster had us to jump over a broom stick, an' den us was con-

sidered married. But dere was one thing dat us warn't ' lowed to 

do, an' dat was to abuse or cuss our wives, an' you betta not 

trike 'em, ca'se hit would be jes t too bad.\ 

"You know, Miss, Ilse been here a long time. I ' members 

i!hen dere was only one house Itween St. Louis Street ant Frascati, 

an' dat was de Guard House. I also ' members de ole time remedies 

dey used in de ole days, Dey used red oak bark for fever an' 

colds, an' den dere was horehound, an' black snake root dat de 

31' larster put whiskey on. 01' Marster made his own whiskey. 

An' oh! yes, de calomus root growed in de woods whar dey lived. I. 

nrber seed dem send to no store for medicine. I neber hyeard ob 

no 'rloodoo stuff, ' til I was grown, an' anudder thing folks didn't 

fie ofclack dey do now. When any one did die, dey allus had a 

oig funeral, an' de men would sometimes hitch up a ox team or mule 

teals, an' as many as could git in would go. De coffins was home 
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made an' stained. Dere was plenty ob han's to dig de graves, 

too. 

"Ilse tell you, Miss, folks is pretty much de same., if de 

white folks treat de niggers right, you couldn't get dem to 

leave dem. I ' members when de Yankees come through, I was standinl 

on de 01 1 Marster's porch, an' I seed dem comming, an' Marster got 

un on his crutch an' go to de steps an' invite dem in, an' believe 

me dey come in, too. Dey jes' natcherly tore up oll Marster ls 

°lace; then de furniture all lrounl an' broke heaps ob hit. I 

knows blfore dey got dere oll Marster had mall paw, an' Jerry Lee, 

an' Macapouncey, an' anudder man take four barrels ob money an' 

carry down to de spring an' put hit in de spring, an' Ilse tellin l 

you; Miss, you couldn't any more git near dat spring, dan nothint, 

ca lse de quicksan' made dem barrels boil up, one at a time, an' 

de way dey had to git dem barrels, was to buil' a scaffold from 

de river, an' let a line down an' ketch arounl dem barrels. 

Atter we was freed, 01' Marster come out in de yard an' 

ot in de middle ob all ob us, an' tole us dat de ones dat wants 

to stay wid him, to stan' on one side, an' de odders to stan' on 

de odder side. So mah paw got on de side wid dose who wanted to 

leave, an' us lefl 01' Marster an' paddled down de river, in a 

oaddlinf boat to Belle's Landing. 

'As Ilse said before, Ilse been here a long time, I eben 

'members seeing Jeff Davis. I knows I ain't here for long, but 

I'se ready, lca lse Ilse been fightin l for Jesus twenty-nine years, 

Pn' I ain't tired ob fightin' yet. Ilse a Deacon in de Baptist 

,nurch. 

11BIOGRAPHY: Personal interview with George Taylor, 

409 South Hamilton Street, Mobile, Alabama. 

Wshington Copy, 8/16/37. L. H. 
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AM.Diji. TELL'S, A SLAVE. 

(Written by ha B. Prine.) 

amando Tellis, a tall, thin, light lulatto woman, who was born a slave 

ocnreinber -50, 1854, lives in .Lllenville, a negro settlement about four miles 

orth of hsiobile .dabama. 

,zasndats father was a spaniard, whose name was John Nick, add her 

ot,ler's aaae was SaItie Pugh, Her mother having the same name as the people 

one. her. Sallie, ,- mandat s • ilother, was ...orn a slave in Charleston 

oath. Carolina, and she snd her mother were vrolOat to lilabama and sold when 

llie was twelve years old. The mother was sold to someone in Demopolis, 

l, uatua, chile Sallie was sold to the push family in Grove 11111,.;ilabama. 

amanda was born in Grove Hill, .., labama and Mr. Meredith Pugh was her 

ester, and Mrs Fannie Pugh was her mistress. Her young "Missus" was Miss 

airL : 11.1 a daughter, one of seven children in the Pugh family. Amanda 

Lid she willed to "Liss Laria" and she nursed and took care of her until the 

rreader. 'Many tines vLen tilianda would be promised a whipping for not doing. 

as she should have. Miss Maria would save her from the whipping, by 

aerselL- back from the table and screaming for them not to touch 

da, tier nurse. 

,.side from caring for "Miss Maria", 2anda said she spun three cuts of 

rod a say, -_Land when the writer asked what a cut was, she said: "A, cut was 

uroach full." During the war, (meaning the Civil War,) Amanda said she and 

r sister 1.ancy spun 160 yards of cloth, and they finished the last on the 

Oi tne Surrender, when the Canons were fired at Fort Morgan, and they 

re austering the men put. 

.-,11,anda's life was a very easy one in -comparision to some of the other 

She said she had seen many of the slaves cruelly mistreated, but 

r 1;:eople were fortunate in having a good master and mistress. 
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iiD TELLIS, A SL1.VE. 

(Written by ha B. Prine.t 

sni -2-
B. Prine, 

Identification No. 0149-5302. 
Federal Wirters' Project, Dist.2. 
WEL Project 3014, Mobile, JA1a. 

cy,ever, at the close of the war, ...manda was told to pretend she had a chill, 

to her mother's cabin, so she did as she was told. When she reached 

the cuoin, her mother, brothers and sisters each had a pillow slip, filled 

clothes nc she was given hers and they ran away, and came to Et. Vernon, 

ilbnia. ,,,manda was only eleven years old then. 

_el' life had been varied since, having married three times. Her first 

hiso_ia was Scott Johnson, and was the father of all of her children, seven 

bo:is nd one Lirl. -manda lives with this girl now. Her second husband was R6 

ce stokes, and her third was S. T. Tellis, a negro Methodist preacher. 

umda said her was no count and I did not stay with him long.” 

•:dada is now confined to her bed and has been for the past seven weeks, 

ler ,o y has wasted away, until she is skin and bones. Her eyes however are stl 

still briht and keen, her hair snow white and she still has a few teeth. lier 

rdLid seems to be clear, and her memory good, in fact the past is now a part 

01 Ile .21 ald she told the writer she was so happy because she had come to ask 

her out it, before it was too late. 

7: l'HY: Personal interview with .t-aaanda Tellis, and her daughter Sarah 

in ,_11enville, obile County, rdebana. 
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(PHOTO) 
TABLE SERVICE AS 

TAUGHT TO AUNT ELLEN. 

In a little cottage at 310 Wienacker Avenue, in the western 

part of Mobile, lives Ellen Thomas, who claims to be 89 years old. 

She is small of stature, dark brown in color, with high cheek bones 

and small regular features. Although she wears the old-fashioned ban-

dana handkerchief bound about her head, the story of °Aunts Ellen is 

unusual, in that having been raised as a house servant in a cultured 

Southern family, she absorbed or was trained in the use of correct 

speech, and does not employ the dialect common to Negroes of the 

slavery era. 

"Aunt" Ellen was born in Mobile. Her mother, Emeline, was a 

dwarf who was brought from St. Louis to Mobile by a slave-trader. 

When put up for sale, her deformity enlisted the sympathy of Judge 

F. G. Kimball, who bought her and brought her to his home on Dauphin 

Street, between Hallett Street and Georgia Avenue. Later, Sam Brown, 

a free :Negro from the vest Indies, came to Mobile and, wanting Eme-

line for his wife, agreed to pay Judge Kimball for her, giving him-

self as security. Sam and Emeline had only two children, Pedro and 

Ellen, both born on Judge 4imball's place and raised in his home as 

house servants having little contact with the field slaves. 

In her childhood, Ellen had as her special mistress 11188 Cor-

nelia, one of the Kimball girls, who trained her in the arts of good 

housekeeping, including fine sewing, which was itself an art among the 

women of that period. Ellen relates with much pride, her ability to 

put in tucks and back-stitch them in the front of men is shirts, to 

equal the best machine work of the present day. Although hampered by 

failing eyesight in recent years, her work with the needle today is 

proof that her claims are not exaggerated. 

376 
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In all her experience as a slave, she recalls but one whipping. 

This was with a small switch in the hands of Judge Kimball. The cause? 

She answered: "1 ain't coming,! when he called her; and at his second 

call, she said: "I shan it do it." She was seven years old at the time. 

Judge Kimball insisted that the house servants use good English, 

she said. Thus brought up as a child among the Kimball children, and 

because of her duties as a house servants, she mingled little with the 

field hands and acquired none of their dialect. Even her long asso-

ciation with free Negroes since the war, has failed to eradicate early 

impressions and practices in the use of words, and she stresses this 

in conversation with educated white persons. 

Because she was a house servant, Ellen was accorded many pri-

vileges not enjoyed by ordinary slaves. Good food, neat clothing and 

cleanliness of person were requirements rigidly enforced. As personal 

maid to young girls little older than herself, her lot was quite and 

the association developed a devotion and friendship that was lifelong. 

Among the privileges that fell to her as a child, she recalls that of 

accompanying the family on carriagerides - usually seated beside the 

driver to the envy of her little mistress on the more dignified inside 

seat. 

Her training as a house servant was very broad and involved 

every feature of a well kept household of that period. She has es-

pecial pride in her ability to serve at table, particularly when there 

were guests present. A feature of the training given her and which 

Ellen says she never knew of anyone else receiving was, after being 

taught to set the dining table complete for guests, she would be blind-

folded and then told to go through the motions of serving and so learn 

to do so without disturbing anything on the table. So proficient did 

sne become in serving, that a few times when they had guests, Judge 
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Kimball would for their amusement have Ellen blindfolded and direct her 

to serve the dinner. In passing dishes a small silver tray was used. 

.Ellen said, that they tried to teach her brother Pedro to serve 

tne table likewise, but hts natural clumsiness prevented. He could 

never learn. 

During the war, she said, her master had an immense pit dug near 

the nouse, put his cotton in the pit and built the woodpile over it. 

Tne l''ederal invaders never found it. 

judge Is-imball owned extensive tracts of land above mobile and 

used a large number of his slaves to cut timber for wood and lumber, 

hewn timbers being largely used for house-building. He built a house 

for every one of his children, from his own timber, and even had his 

own coffin made from home-grown cedar. Ellen failed to follow this act 

of ner master with approval, judging from her tone in speaking of it. 

She remembers the surrender and the incidents accompanying that 

event. She was seventeen years old. Thus she describes the first 

visit afterward of the enemy. "I was helping to cook breakfast one 

morning, frying codfish and potatoes, when I heard a drum and ran to 

tell Master, he jumped up and said: ' It's the Yankees! Tell Pedro to 

i:et a sheet end hang it out in front.' Pedro was excited and, instead 

tting a sheet ; got one of Mistress' best table cloths and hung it 

Or a big oak tree near the front gate. When the Yankees rode up, 

they dismounted and Master invited them in for breakfast." 

One of the Iankee Lieutenants asked her name, and she told him: 

Llen Brown." he looked puzzled at her answer, knowing her master's 

to be 4imball. ( Since her father was a free man, "Aunt" Ellen 

d tnat she and her brother, 14edro, always retained their own name, 

irAtead of "Kimball,") The lieutenant then said: "All right, Ellen, 

brqng me a glass of milk at thirteen o'clock." 
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She went to her little mistress, and asked her "what that old 

lieutenant meant by ' thirteen o'clock.'" Miss Cornelia laughed and 

said he meant " one o'clock." 
n 

"Aunt" Ellen related how Judge Kimball was 1,10ra.ys teaching them 

and gave them regular lectures. She particularly remembers one of his 

sayings: "You can never swing on yellow pine tree , as it is tender 

and pliable." 

She remained with the Kimballs three years after the war, worked 

for other families a short time and then married Amos Thomas when she 

was about twenty years old. They had a very large family, eleven girls 

and nine boys. She now has great-grandchildren who are married. 

Although there is little doubt that her age is appratimately 

what she claims, "Aunt" Ellen is remarhably well preserved, physically 

and mentally. Her activity and industry would not be inappropriate to 

a woman a score of years younger. Unlike many persons of her years 

se does not constantly look forward to her time of departure, but 

takes life as it comes - caring more for today than for tomorrow. 

ashington Copy, 

V11/37 

. H. 
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HID THINGS THEY  

AIN'T NEVER FOUND. 

Elizabeth Thomas who lives at 2 Eugene Street, Montgomery, Alabama 

stuck up one finger when asked her age. That meant 100 she said. She is 

typical \the oldtime Negro with head rag tightly covering her hair, celEjarb 

of aft.eieb.,,similimilm4; carrying a slick old walking-stick whose bark is worn in 

-daces because of constant use, and little old straightcut full apron. Her 

memory is not clear but her hearing is perfect. 

She stated-

"I lived mighty fine in dem days, I telt yoleister Ben Martin Jones 

wuz my Marster, and I wuz born on de Red Bridge Road. I wuz a house servant. 

All our clotes wuz made at de quarters. My Mammy made mine an' all I wanted, 

too. I useter hear my mammy say, de patteroles ( patrols) would git us ef we 

done wrong but I didn't know nothinl 'bout patteroles, ' cause dey wuzn't none on 

our place. Dey whipped yau.too, but my Marster could control all his niggers so 

lie didn't ' low none uv ' em on our place." 

"I wuz 21 years ale when de Yankees come but I didn't run and dey 

didn't do nuthint to me but folks was in such a hurry they hid things dat ain't 

never been fount yet. I liked meetinl on Sundays an' sometime we never got outer 

church tell daylight. I wants to live jest es long as Jesus say. an' when he 

say go, Ilse ready. At Christmas times we always had good dinners and heap o' 

company; plenty uv it. My Missus died and atter dat my mother raised ole Marster's 

chile, Tommy John. right ' long wid me. O. dem wuz happy days, I tell you." 

flash. Copy, 

c)80 
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I WARNIT NO COMMON SLAVE  

Aunt Mollie Tillman was fifteen years old when the Southern 

slaves were freed; but despite her advanced age, she is able to 

work every day in the cotton fields and admits that she is "purty 

oeart." 

She said, “ Honey, I kin ricollecli all ' bout slavery time, 

Icaze I wui a big oil gal den. Why; I ' members when de Imancipa-

tion come as if Itlwas yestidy.N 

Aunt Mollie recalls that she was born on a plantation near 

Rome, Georgia, and that her owners were Dan and Lucy Phillips. 

"Marse Dan wuz a Baptist preacher," she explained,' an' he 

shorely wuz a good man. He wuz a chaplain in de big war and he 

didn't get hurt. 

"Marster owned lots an' lots of slaves an' de plantation Jon 

jeso full of nigers. He Wu= a powerful important man. 

"Honey, I warn't no common evelyday slave, tems, I hoped de 

white folks in de big house. idistus Lucy wouldn't let ' em take 

me to de fiell. Dem wat good days, chile; mighty good days. I 

wqz happy den, but since Imancipation I has jes' had to scuffle 

anl work an' do de bee' I kin." 

Aunt Mollie's hair is snow white in sharp contrast to her gii o. 

ier-cake skin. 

"I 'members all ' bout when de Yankees come," she said. " Dey 

W.,; ice' ruineration to de plantation. Dey tuck all de mules an' 

cows, den sont out an' got all de chickens an' eggs dey could fin', 

i,atin/ was kind of slack wid us atter dey left." 

Aunt Mollie's life has known romance. Let her tell it: 

"1 wuz 01' Inough to be castinl my eyes irouni at de young 

Lucks, ant dare wuz a nigRer whut lived on de plantation jininl 
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ourin whmt tuck a shine to me. I lacked dat boy fine, too. 

"He would come over to see me ever' time he git a chanct. 

One night he ' low he gwineor ax his marster to buy me sots me 

an' him could git married. Well, atter dat he didn' come no mot. 

"I waited an' I watched, but I didn° hear nuffin of dat 

nigger. Atter ' while I got worried. I 'W4ii Ifraid de patterollers 

done ketch him, or maybe he done fount some gal he lak better dan 

he do me. So I begin to ' quire ' bout him an' founl dat his marster 

dune soli him to a white man whixt tuck him ' way down yonder to 

Alabama. 

"Well ma'am, I grieved fol dat nigger so dat my heart wuz 

heavy in my breast. I knowed I never would see him no mot. Soon 

wui 
atter dat,peace was ' dared ant de niggers wuz free to go whar dey 

pleased. 
rr 

"My folks stayed on wid Marse Dan fer a year; den dey Icidedto 

go to Alabama an' farm. We hit it off to Alabama an' I begin to 

go ' bout some wid de young bucks. But somehow I couldn't git my 

mint off dat other nigger. 

"Well ma'am, one day at a big meetins I runned up on him. 

Win so happy I shouted all over dat meetinl house. We jest 

tuck up whar we left off an' Ifol long us got married." 

And, Aunt Mollie continued, they lived happily until his 

death about 20 years ago. 

She now lives at Uniontown, happy and contented. She had 

her garden and flowers; but emphasizes that " de oll days wmiz 

de bee' of all." 

Acts "- h • copy 
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HE BELONGED TO BOB TOOMBS 

OF GEORGIA. 
(Photo) 

"Missy," said Alonza Fantroy Toombs, "Ilse de proudest nigger 

in de worl l, 'ooze I was a slave belonging to Marse Robert Toombs of 

leoria; de grandest man dat ever lived, next to Jesus Christ. He 

LLe bes t stump speaker in de State, an' he had mo l frien ls dan a 

LI-LI.veyard has ghosts. He was sho a kin' man, an' dere warn't no one 

o 174 
who loved his wife an' home no' dan Marse Bob. 'Missy, Uncle 

'oll continued, Ilbe was near ' bout de greates i man dat eber come outen 

Jr South. He were a good business man; he were straight as dey make ' em, 

an' he sho enjoy Playin' a good joke on someone. I useta see him a 

ral":in t down de road in de early mornin l an' I knowed it were him flum 

,7 lon;2 distancel (caze he was so tall. I guess you knowed all ' bout hiS 

r-eel.vin l in de State legislature an' in de United States Congress an' 

a c'en ll in de war an' him bein l de secretary of State in del. 

- leaeracv. 

"I was bawn on Earse Bob's plantation7in de Double Grade Quar-

-Y pay's name was Sam Fantroy Toombs an' my mammy was Ida-

.a Toombs. In de slabery times I was too young to work in de fiel's 

was to hunt an t fish an' feed de stock in de evenin'. My 

was a preacher an' Ilarse Bob learnt him to read and write, an 

let him ,(: o flum plantation tb plantation on de Sabbath Day a-

Pc.in' de gospel. He was harse Bob's carriage driver. 

good Us 

et at home on Sundays, an' us had fried chicken, pot pies, 

job 

beef, -pork, an' hot coffee. On de udder days, our meals was 

for us so dat de time us got for re' could be spent dat way. 

• Srl.a7: us stopped work at noon an' would come wid our vessels to 
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t flour, sugar, 1ard an t udder supplies. My mammy's pots an pans 

was so bright dat dey looked like silver, an' she was one de bes t 

cooks in de Ian'. She useta cook fine milk yeast bread an cracklin l 

bread. All us slaves on Marse Bob's place was cared for lak de white . 

folks. We had de white folks doctor to treat us when we was sick. We 

had good clothes, good food an t we was treated fair. Dere warn ft no 

mean peoples on our plantation. 

"White lady, I pi/members Marse Bob's smoke houseflies' of all. 

It had evething in it flum ' possum to deer an l de wine cellar: Don't 

say nothin i! Dat was de place I longed to roam. But Marse Bob, he 

drink too much. Dat was his only fault. He hit de bottle too hard. 

couldn it understand it neither, caze he lef t off smokinl in later 

years when he thought it warn't,good for him. but he keppa drinkin)! 

"I been ma' led twice, Mistis, De fus t time to Ida Walker. She 

died at childbirth; de little fella died too. Den I malied Alice 

kJames, an' she's been gone nigh on to twenty year now. My pappy, Rev. 

Sam Fantroy ma lied me both times. 

"Atter de Strender, nary a slave lef t Marge Bob. He gib eve ly 

7er over twenty-one a mule, some lan' an' a house to start off wid. 

Yassura t Listis, 1 kin read an' write; my paopy learnt me how. I'm 

ei, ty-six year old now an' still gain' strong, cePtin t ' bout six 

years 8.:'() i had a stroke. But I come out all right. I lives here wid 

7:y sister an' she's good to me. De only thing lef t for me to do is to 

wish dat when I cross dat ri1 I can slip back to de ole place to see 

sole of my f 

hash. Copy. 

6/2/37. 

L. H. 
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e/e/DIS WAS DAT LONG AGO. 
(Photo). 

evi 
Tuscumbia, Alabama. 

"It's been so long sence, I don' ' member much," William Henry 

(DilTowns said talking of slavery days. Towns was only seven when 

the Civil War began and his memories are those of childhood, which 

e mixes with reminiscences and opinipns of the older slaves with 

'hoi. he came in contact immediately after the war. Towns knows the 

exact date of his birth. He says: 

"I was born in Tuscumbia, Alabama December 7, 1854. 

vc,s name Jane Smoots. She come from Baltimore, Maryland. 

naAe was Joe Towns, and he come from Huntsville, Alabama. 

"I had a passel of brudders an' sisters; Charlie and Bob was 

brudders, Betty, Kate, Lulti an' Nelie was my sisters. Dere 

isn't but two of us endurin' slavery. .Dat was me an' Nelie de rest 

'09 born atter slavery. Lie an' Nelie was Townses, the rest, Charlie, 

.r.te, Lula, Bob and Betty was Joneses. How dat come ' bout was dis 

Endurin' slavery my father was sold to anudder slave owner. 

Atter c'_e war my mother married Frank Jones; den dese yuther chillun 

-cs born. 

"It done been so long sence all of dis was I disremembers 

,7,st ' bout it. Anyway, the Big House was a two—story house; 

ite like mos' houses endurin' dat time. On the north side of 

House set a great, big barn, where all de stock an' stuff dat 

raised was kep t. Off to de southwes' of de barn an' wes' of de 

My mother 

My father's 

souse set ' bout five or six log houses. These house was 

:ilt facin l a space of groundine center of a equa te what de houses 

Anybody could stan' in his front do' an' see in 
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at the front of de yuther houses. 

"Sometimes enduring' de week an' on Sundaystoo, de people would 

git together out in dis squa'e an' talk ' fore goin , to bed. The 

chillun what was too young to work was always out in de front playinl. 

Jes' acrost from our place was anudder wid de quarters built ' mos' 

de same as ourn Iceptint dey had a picket fence ' roun' de 

quarters to pervent ' en from runninl away. Course Mr. Young didn't 

have to worry ' bout his han's runninl away, cause he wan't a mean 

man like some of de slave holders was. He never spoke harsh or 

whupped 'em, an' he didn't ' low nobody else to do it neither. 

"I remember one day a fellow come from acrost on. anudder farm' 

en spoke sumpint ' bout Mr. Young beinl too easy wid his servants. 

He said, ' Them. darn niggers will think they is good as you iffen 

you keep up de rate you goinl now, Young.' Mr. Young lust up anl 

told him if he ever spoke like dat again he Id 6'411 his bluff. Mr. 

Young told him de he didn't work his people like dey was oxes. 

"All of Mr. Young's hands liked him ' cause he didn't make ' em 

sleep on corn shuck mattressesean' he didn't have dey meals cooked 

in a wash pot. A lot of de yuther slaves didn't know what it wad to 

eat meat)lessen it was a holiday. Mr. Young 'lowed his people to 

eat just what he eat. I hear my molter tell a tale ' bout a man what 

took a meat skin an' whipped his chillun's mouth wid it to fool folks 

like dey had some meat for dinner. Ole Caleb told one a li17bit 

biggerin dat, though. He said one night him an' a feller was comin , 

from prayer meeting ant they runned ' crost a possum settint in root of of. a tree by de side of de road. He say he stopped to git him 

an' Vftemyuther feller told him he wouldn't bother wid him ' cause 
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he wouldn't git none of him no how. Caleb ast him why he said that. 

He said l'eause your ole master is gwine take him jest soon as you 

git hom4wid-him.' Caleb told him dat Mr. Young wasn't dat kiner 

man. De yuther feller hoped Caleb to ketch dat possum, an' he got / 

a piece of him de Ilex' night when everhody come in from de fiell. 

Caleb said de oll feller enjlyed de meat so much dat he wished he 

took him an' his family de ' hole possum. 

2 
"We didn't live so fpr from Big Spring Cfeek. Cose, we didn't 

do no fishinl, ' cause we younguns had to ' tend gapsf-to keep de 

cattle offIn de crops. De grownups had to go to de fiell. Life 

we kiner happy durinl slavery ' cause we never knowed nothing ' bout 

, any yuther sort of life or freedom. All we knowed was work from 

one en' of de year to de yuther, Iceptin 1 on holidays. Den we'd 

have to go to church or set around de fire an' listen to de old 

folks tell stories. The grownups would go to a dance or do sumpin' ) 

else for indertainment:- 1Cose us younguns got a heap of pleasuke 

outten dem fairy tales dat was t1' us by de older ones. I know 

ma an' dem use to tell some of de awfllest tales sometimes. I'd 

be ' f raid to go from one part of de house to de yuther wid outten 

somebody wid me. Us younguns would had to play some sort of a game 

for indertainment. D4e was a W'holt lot of games ant riddles to be 

played dem days. It have been so long sence I played any of ' em 

Ilse mos' near disremembers de biggest part of ' em. I ' members a 

song or two an' a few riddles what oll Caleb use to tell us. De 

song goes sumpinI like dis: 

Satunday night an' Sunday, too, 
Had a yaller gal on my mind. 

Monday morninl, break of day, 
White folks had me gwine. 
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"De riddles was like die; 

Slick as a mole, black as a coal, 
-Got a great long tail like a thunder hole. 

(Skillet) 

Crooked as a rainbow, teeth lak a cat, 
Guess all of your life but you can't guess dat. 

(black berry bush) 

Grows in de winter ldies in de sing ) 
Lives wid de root ttickin t straight up. 

(icicle) 

"Dere was anudder song what Caleb use to sing. It goes like die; 

Thar you gwine buzzard? -Wh.ar you gwine 
Gwine down to de river to de jest so. 

"Dere was alfhole lot more to dat song what I disremembers. 

"Anudder song what comes to my mint is: 

Hawk ant de buzzard went down to de law; 
When de hawk got back he had a broken jhw. 
Lady's pocketbook on de judge's Inch 
Haden' had, no use for a pocketbook sence. 

"Sometimes I visits wid oll Mingo White an' me an' him talks 

over dem days dat me ant. him was boys. We gits to talkint ant ' fore 

A 
you knowSit oll M.(ngo is cryinl lak a baby. Icordin l to what he 1 

4 

says he is lucky ter be alivint. Die is one thing I never likes ter 

tali& 'bout. When slavery was goint on it was all right for me 

'cause I never had it hard, but it jes wan't right to treat human 

beinis dat way. If we hadn't a had to work ant slave for nothint we 

17,1ht have someoin t to show for what we did dolant wouldn't have to 

live from pillar to post now. 

"Speakint of clothin t, everything that we wore back den was 

made by hail'. Many a night my ma use) to set ant spin wid a spindle, 

have set ant done the cardin t for her so she could git her tag' 

done. In de summer we would wear unlerwear what was made outten 
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cotton in de winter it was made outten flannel. De shoes was 
re' 

:nade of cowhide what was tanned right dere on de place. Dem was 

de 1-mrdes l aloes I ever seen. Sometimes dey'd wear out ' fore dey 

any ways . soft, an' den sometimes atter dey was wore out you 

couldn't hardly ben' ' ern. Some of deAan's would go b4footed 

-.1ntil de fall an' den wear shoes. Slip7;ers wan't wore den. De 

fust nair of slippers I ever 'members havin' was de ones what I 

b-)uVhi for my weddint. Dey didn't cos' but a dollar an' six bits. 

weddint suit didn't cos' but eight dollars, an' a straw hat to 

:p.h it cos' six bits. 
% 

"As I said afore, Massa Young an' 01' Mistis was mighty good ) 

f'olks on ' count of dey never whupped any of they han's. Iffen dere 

TDS one dat would give trouble dey would git rid of him. De over- / 

seers had to be kin' to de hands or else he was outten a job. De 

chillun was mighty nice, too. Ever' time dey went to town or to de 

stol dey would bring us younguns some candy or somepinl. ;Joininl 

nqr farm was a farm whar de slaves fared lak dogs. Dey was always 

betin' on some of dem. 

"Everlbody worked hard enduring' dat time. Dat was all we 

zinupht we was ' goose to do, but Abe Lincoln taught us better'n 

t Some say dat Abe wan't in44rusted so much in freeint de slaves 

he was in savinl de union. Don' make no difflence iffen he won't 

ritrusted in de black folks/he she' done a big thing by tryin' to 

7 
CcI7P de union. Some of de slaveholders would double de proportion r 

-)f r'orIc se 9.7 to git to whip ' em when night come. I heard my ma 

"Y after slavery that dey jes' whipped de slaves so much to keep 

6,e- cowed down an' ' cause dey might have fought for freedom much 
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sooner'n it did come. 

"Caleb come from N'Orleans, Louiseanner. He say dat many a 

day ship loads of slaves was unloaded dere an' sold to de one offerinI 

de mos' money for den. Dey had big chains an' shackles on dem to 

keep ' em from gittinl away. Sometime dey would have to go a long 

ways to git to de farm. Dey would go in a wagon or on hoss back." 

"Talk ' bout learninl to read an' rite why iffen we so much as 

spoke of learninl to reed an' ' rite we was scolded like de debil. 

Iffen we was caught lookin' in a book we was treated same as iffen 

we had killed somebody. A servant bettInt be caught lookinl in a 

book; didn't make no diff'ence if you wan't doin' nothinl but lookinl 

at de pictuhes. 

"Speakinl of church; we went to de same church as de white folks‘\ 

did; only thing was we had to go in de eveninl atter de white folksy 

De white folkes would go along an' read de Bible for de preacher, 

an' to keep den from talking of things dat might help dem to git 

free. Bey would sing songs like ' Steal Away,. ' Been Toilint at the 

1 Hill So Long,' an' ' Old-Time Religion.' 

"Ever?once in a while slaves would run away to de North. Mos' 

times dey was caught ant brought back. Sometimes dey would git 

desplrit an' would kill demselves ' fore dey would stand to be brought 

back. One time dat I heard of a slave that had 'soaped and when 

dey tried to ketch him he jumped in de creek an' drown hisself. He 

was brought from over in Geolgia. He hadn't been inAlabama long 

'fore him an' two more tried to Iscape; two of ' en' was caught an' 

brought br?ck but die yuther one went to de Ian' of sweet dreams. 

"After de day's work was done ant all had eat, de slaves had to 

O to bed. Moe' slaves worked on SatIday jes lak dey did on 

.onday; that was from kin' to caught, or from sun to sun. Mr. Young 
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never worked his slavesltwell dark on Sattday. He always let lem 

mat lrounl fol ' clock. We would spenl dig time washinl an' bathint/ 

to git ready for church on Sunday. Speakinl of holidays; de ban's 

celebrated ever' holiday dat deir white folks celebrated. Dere 

wan't much to do for indertainment s lceptinl what Ilse already s&id. 

Ever' Christmas weld go to de Big House an' git our present, ' cause 

oll Mistis always give us one. 

"Slaves never got sick much, but when dey did dey got de bee'. 

Dere was always a nurse on de farm, and when a slave got sick dey 

was right dere to give dem treatments. Back in dose days dey used 

all sorts of roots and yarbs for medicine. Peach tree leaves was 

one of de mosl oflen. Sassafras was anudder what was used often; 

hit was used mostly in de spring made in tea. Azaafitty was anudder 

what was use to keep you from havinl azma. Hit was wore ' round de 

neck in a lil bag. Prickler ash was anudder what was tooken in de 

spin Hit was lspose ter clean de blood. Some of de folks would 

use brass, cooper ant dimes wid holes in 'em to keep from havinl their 

rumertiz. 

"I was seben years old when de war commence. I ' members Mrs. 

Young said dal when de Yankees come dey.was goint to ast us iffen dey 

had been good to us. She said dat they was goinl to ast us all 

'bout how much money dey had; an' how many slaves what dey owned. 

She told us to say dey was pol folks an' dat dey didn't have no 

money. I 'member my mother said dat she hoped Mr. Young and dem 

to hide deir money somers in a well dat wanit beinl used ' cause it 

gone dry. Dem Yankees shol did clean up whar they went along. Dey 

would ketch chickens by de bunches and kill ' em an' den turn lrounl 
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an' make de 01' Mistis clean ' ern an' cook 'em for dem. Dem Yankees 

set fire to bales an' bales of cotton. Dey took de white folks close 

an' did away wid ' elm. Sometimes dey would tear ' em up or give dem 

to de slaves to wear. De war ended in sixty-five an' I was eleben 

years oil den. 

"Jes' atter de war we was turned loose to go for ourself. 

What I mean by dat,we was free. I didn't mean that we left Mr. 

Young's ' cause we stayed wid him for de longest atter slavery was/ 

over. 

"My fust work was in a blacksmith shop down on West Six Street. 

I worked for f ty cents a dayAden until I learned de trade. Atter 
A 

I worked at de bhcksmith shop for about two years I took up carpenter.. 

work. I served apprentice for three years. I followed carpentling 

the resl of my life. 

"I married Lizzie Anderson when I was twenty-one years 01'. 

She wan't but seventeen years oll. We didn't have no big weddin' s 

we jest had de fambly dere. I raised ten chillun up until April 

de twenty fourth. That's when William Henry died. My chilluns 

doinl pretty well in life. Dere's two of my sons what's doctors; 

one is a carpenter. The other one is Grand Orator of the Shriner's. 

-Y gals is damn' fine, too. Three of ' em is been school teachers, 

one a beauty cuitlist an' de other one a nurse. I feels silfied 

'bout my chillun now. Dey seems to be able to make a livinl for 

they selves pretty well. 

"I thinks that Abe.. Lincoln was a mighty fine man even if he was 

tryinl to save their union. I don't like to talc ' bout this that 

have done happened. It done pas;41.1c1 so I don't say much ' bout it, 
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specially de Presidents, ' cause it might cause a Isturbance right 

now. All men means well, but some of ' em ain't broadminded Inough 

to do anythinl for nobody but themselfs. Any man that tries to 

help humanity is a good man." 

Wash. Copy 
6-3-37 
T. E. B. 
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STEPNEY UNDERWOOD 
The Court Jester 

"Yassuh, I was a slave. I was tin year' old whin de war 

begin." Uncle Stepney spoke the words between intermittent jerks 

of an uncontrollable voice. The nervousness which resulted from 

hard work and a long struggle for existence had not only given 

him palsy, but had left him with an upheaving diaphram. Thus he 

shook and shivered while stuttering so constantly as to be almost 

unintelligible. 

"My mammy belonged to the Johnstans and my pappy was owned 

by the Underwoods," he continued; " dey lived next to each other 

an two big plantations in Lowndes County. Dey was good peoples--

den Underwoods, I remembers dat dey use to think I 'as funny 

as a little monkey. De massa usta laugh his head me, and 

when dere was parties, de guestes would always say.• Stepney? 

We wants to see Stepney dance. I usta out many a pigeon 

wing fur ' em. 

"One day atter I finish' chores, I slip' off 

across de line to see my mammy When I was a- corn 

de woods, I met up wid two pat oilers. 

'Nigger, who you belong to?' 

"'Massa Jim Johnston, I answers. 

''Whut you a doing out here, den?' dey say, all de time a 

slippint a little closer sols to grab me. 

"I don't take time to gib 'em no mot answers kaze I knowd dat 

dis meant a beatint. I starts my legs a-flyint an' I runs through 

de forest lak a scartt rabbit wid dem pattyrollers right behint me. 

14 bare feets flew over dem stones an' I just hit de high spots in 
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de grounl. I knowed dem two mens didn't have no chance to kotch 

me, but die a:do meant a whuppinl when I got home. 

"But I didn't go home dat night. I stay out in de woods and 

bull' me a little flail. I laid down under a sycamol tree a-tryinl 

ter make up my min' ter go ant take dat beatinl. I heered de 

panthers a screamins a way off in de fores' ant de wildcats a 

howlint an how I wished I coulda been wid my mammy. Evely now 

and den, I could see eyes a shininl in de darkness an' rustlin's 

in de bushes. Warn't no use of me a-cryint kaze I was a long way 

fum home ant dere warn't no one to could hear me. Evely thing 

seem to be aginl me. Far off across de ridge I heered a screech 

owl a-callinl, an' I knowd dat meant death. I was glad I had my 

overalls on so's I could turn my pockets inside outlards to stop 

him. Atter I done die, he ddo-nuf stopped. Den my left ear it 

commence to ichinl, and I knowd dat someone was a-sayinl somethin , 

mean about me. Probably dat oberseer dat was a-goinl to whup me 

when I got home. Soon I fell slap to sleep on a bed of moss. De 

next day I was awful hongry, an' long out de time de sup was a-

cominl ober de ridge, I heerd some mens a-cominl througiPe bresh. 
4 

It was de massa, de oberseer an' some mot mens. Is toward de 

rf.assa and I calls as loud as I could: "Massa Jim, here I is." 

"He come up wid an awful frown on his face and de oberseer, 

he had a big whup in his ham'. 

"'You little bur-heed Nigger debill, de massa say, ' I teach 

you ter run away fum yo' place. Come on home; Ilse gwine give 

you a good breakfast an' fix you up in some decent clothes. Ilse 

got visitors a-comint an' heah you is out in de woods when I needs 

you to dance.' Den de massa, he smile lak I ain't done nothinl 
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wrong. guess you wants yo mammy, you little lonesome pickaninny. 

Well, I & pose I hadda go ober and buy her. You little debil you--

now git on home.'' 

it, L. D. 
5-7-37 
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" IT TOOK 450.00 to put UNCLE CHARLIE 

ON DE FLOOR"I 

(Written by Mary A. Poole.) 

old colored men, named Charlie Van Dyke, living at 713 S. Lawrence 

street, Mobile, Ala. claims to be 107 years old, but has no authentic record 

of his birth. He told the writer he was born in North Carolina, and when 

he was ten years old, Mr. William liartee King, who owned his mother 

"ellie Drish", moved to Tuscaloosa, Ala., where the King family remained 

about a year,moving then from Tuscaloosa down into Dallas County, near 

sei TrP 3 _-11a • 

,hile hx. and hrs. King and their family remained in Tuscaloosa, 

Charlies mother Nellie Drish met and married4WIEn Dyke, who belonged 

to the Van Dykes, who owned the neighboring plantation. 

Charlie assumed his step-father's name, but knew little of him, or 

of the Van Dykes to whom his step-father belonged, because, as Charlie 

explained to the writer, After the Kings moved dawn in Dallas County, 

(es Charlie always referred to his home in Alabama ) and brought his mother 

:eine and her family with them, his stepfather could only visit them 

nce a year, and that privilege was given him on Christmas Day. He had to 

tart back the next day, as he had to make the trip to and fro on horse 

ack. 

6ncle Charlie said the Kings owned about a thousand acres in Dallas 

ount,y end had about a hundred head of slaves, but with all their riches 

hey lived in a plain plank house. 

2e &idled and said "Now-a-days folks passing such a house, would 

ay ' Colored folks live there'" 

The slave auarters were the regular log wood cabin, said Uncle Charlie, 

itn space between each row and a little polt of ground to separate each 

bin to itselt.' 
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Cabin to itself. 

Uncle Charlie said his mother cooked for the white folks, and some-

time she didn't get down to their cabin but on Sunday afternoon, that 

be beinL, the oldest had to look after the younger children end that he 

was never required to do heavy work as he broke his leg when a boy, so 

the folks let him just work around the yard and look after his sisters 

and brothers and also the other slave Children. 

Uncle Charlie said Mr. King traveled a lot, went to France once, 

that took most a year end the overseer had full charge and he was mean 

F.;:ad,.usde everybody stand around. He even made the slaves shuck corn on 

each had their allotted amount to shuck before they could stop. 

/len the writer asked about church on the plantation, Uncle Charlie 

lied; "Church was what they called it but all that preacher talked 

aoolat was for us slaves to obey our masters and not to lie and steal. 

lothin_ about Jesus, was ever said and the overseer stood there to see the 

preacher talked as he wanted him to talk". 

The only day that Uncle Charlie said they were given any real 

holiday was Christmas, everybody got his drink of whiskey on Chtistmas, 

LT1 not another drink until next Christmas, "it sure seemed a long time 

bewecn drinks", added Charlie with a smile. 

Uncle Charlie said they did let you have a funeral when some one died, 

they .Jibde the coffin on the plantation and carried it by hand to the grave-

yard, singing as they went along. He tried to recall the hymns, but all he 

couL chant in a sing-song way was, 

"Last word he said was about Jerusalem 
lAnd he traveled along to the gravel 
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nen asked about war days, Uncle Charlie was first on the Confederate 

side, then on the Northern side, and he seemed somewhat bewildered about it 

all, Tile said he saw a stockade, as he called it, in Selma, aa., and he 

reil:eiabered food stuff being sent to the soldiers, and also recalled the 

Yankees coming, and a Captain coming up the road and telling them the 

soldiers were coming. Uncle Charlie said the colored folks thought the 

Captain had to go back North before they came back, but in a flash like 

lightening there they were, hundreds of them, and they scared folks so bad 

sonic of them jumped in the river and tried to swim across and those that 

couldn't, they just drowned. 

„hen the writer tried to • cheek up on Uncle Charlie's ages, asking 

him how old he was *hen the war started, he replied; 

"I dont know but I was a man long afore it all started, lady, and. 

I was tairty-three years old when I married ' bout a year after the surrender 

.iihen asked why he waited so long to get married, Uncle Charl le said; 

"Didint you know in slavery days they wouldint alow a man to marry 

uniss he could split a hundred rails a day,'" 

The writer smiled and said: 

Uncle Charlie , and then he chuckled, and said; 

guess  the right one didInt cox. ' long till I met her." 

„hen asked if he had a regular wedding feast, he replied. 

"Yes, lady, it took 50.00 to put me on the floor." 

.;liarlie and Theresa had "five head of children", as Uncle Charlie 

e:.,ressed it, of which three are dead and two living, but he claims his 

elLildren do not look after hia, but his church folks, and friends give 
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"IT TOOK ;60.00 TO PUT UNCLE CHARLIE 

ON DE FLOOR"1 

(Written by Mary A. Poole.) 

!1Lm the helping hand. He is a member of the St.Luke Missionary Baptist 

Church, of 

Uncle Charlie says he has his religion from the foregone prophets, 

that he dont understand "this day religion", that he came alone when 

people were servin Daniel's God, and when people had to be born again, 

now taey serve a sanctified God and jump from one religion to another. 

Uncle Charlie finished the interview by saying, 

"Lord teach me how to pray, 

nd teach me to love it woo." 

  Personal conversation with Charlie Van Dyke, 

713 S.Lawrence street, Mobile, 
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I Hear De Whirrin' 
Of Quare Wings  

I walked through a small glade overshadowed by large oak 

trees, near Carbon Hill in Walker County, Alabama. A wierd lit-

tle cabin confronted me; its porch and, steps loosely held to the 

main part of the structure by a few weak boards. Lilah Walker, 

an old Negro woman squatEd on the steps with her chin resting 

in her black hands, in an attitude of deep reverie. As the old 

woman heard me approaching she raised her head in cordial greet-

ing. 

"Come in, young marster," she said. "How is you today?" 

"Fine, Aunt Lilah," I answered. 'How's the world treating 

you?" 

"Oh, I can't complain," she replied. 

The old woman continued. 

"It mought be safer to set inside, ' case dey says when de 

sun swing low lak dis dat de miassahs whut make you sick ' gin to 

rise outten yen' swamp." Then she chuckled: "I bin here since 

'fol de wah, an' I ain't neber seen no miassahs rise outten dat 

ews.mp yit. Yassuh, dat sho is so, but from whut I seed rise 

Outten it my ' pinion is dat dey done left long Ifol die. But 

T seed qu -ne wings whirrin' outten dat swamp jusl ' ft' days atter 

de surrender, an' I seed ' em near ' bout evely day since. I seed 

• e an , I heered ' em jus' a whirrinll 

"Nawsuh, I sho can't Isplain de wings, but I is got my Apinion 

:low come dey is. Then I tells you whut took place here durinl dem 

tark ole days, den maybe you'll hab yourn. Ole Mistis died If° de 

ant ole Massa, he too ole to go. He didn't do nothin , but 
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set arounl an' read de books an' papers. ' Peer lak to me he just 

plum forgit ' bout young Mistis after her mammy died, an' de little 

Rai just growed up lak a wild flower in de woods, cepon for a 

handsome young boy on de next plantation. Dey was nearly always 

together. 

"By an' by de boy got ole enough to go to de wah. It was 

jusl a little fol de close. Den young Mistis, she droop an' she 

droop. ' Reckley she ' gin to swoon, long just anywheres she would. 

One day she swoon an' nothinl I could do would bring her back to 

her senses. I jus° couldn't fetch her to. I call ole Massa an' 

he git a doctor. Dey putt me outten de room an' I ain't neber 

heared whut dat doctor said till yit, but ole Massa, he go stark 

wild. He holla an' carry on in his sleep all de night; an' de 

ilex' day he druvi de young Mistis away. Dere was a cabin den in 

de swamp, an' she went dar to live. I snuk out dar an' tote her 

vittles to her fol days an' days. She always grab me an' say: 

'Don't you love me an' don't you believe in me, mammy?' 

"Colse I does, honey chile, Icalse I useta sing to you 'bout 

de good ole Ian' of promise.' Den I says to her: Idese times is 

powerful triflinl, an' maybe Ifol long I's gwine home an' de white 

folks will miss me ' ca'se dey can't raise chilluns. Den she cry 

an' I cry. 

'Bout dat time de word come of de surrender. Ole Massa seem 

to cowe to his wits den an' he kepi a close watch on me sols I 

can't leave de house to carry de food. On de folth day, I cotch 

chance an' I snuck off. When I come close to de cabin I call, 

out young Mistis neber answer. Den I went to de do', but I neber 

O in de do', ' ca'se millions of black wings come a-whirrinl outten 

6e house. I run an' run an  I pray too, but de big black wings 
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still follow me. Sometimes in de early mornin' I still hears an' 
sees two pair of wings, sometimes white, sometimes black. 

"Yassuh, I is aimin' to tell you 'bout ole Massa; whut 'come 
of him. One evenini I ventured to de aidge of dat swamp, an' 
somep'n cracked under my feets. I is jus' about to run when I 
sees it's jus' a piece of paper. I sees it has writin' on it so 
I taken it to ole Massa. Den when he read dat he sho 'nough go 
plum crazy. ' Bout dat time dey open what dey called a 'sane 
'slylum in Tusaloosy an' dey taken ole Massa dar an' a little 
later he died. 

'De young boy who went to wah; whut about him? Dey say he 
was killed in de las' battle of Appomatox. Dat piece of paper? 
Yassuh, It was a paper sayin' dat young Mistis and de young boy 
on de nex' plantation was inited in ma'iage. Listen, young 
Massa. I hears dem quare wings a-whirrin'. 
Wash. Copy 
R.L.D. 
6-25-37 



SIMON WkLKER, EX-SLAVE. 

Softly mumbling to himself and gravely shaking a bare,. 

-1:-Ly head that had only a fringe of white, closely-kinked wooly 

about the ears, the old BegroAhuffled out of the crowded 

uocctrcohl into the corridor. 

Turning clear, Quizzical eyes toward a group of white men 

loitering' near the doorway and addressing no one in particular, 

-!_th a final emphatic shake of his head he said: 

"Hit do beat all, de way dese young niggers is allus in 

7-2euble wid Ce law. Bawl whin Ah wuz a young buck de only law 

_or %st us niggers wuz de word uv ole Lassa. Mebbe you all's 

tell of him-- Cun'l Hugh Walker? 

"Ef de Cun'l wuzn't de richest man anywhar 'round Forsyth, 

Cen mah name ain't Simon Walker. Yassuh! Dat's m.nta name 

belonged to de Cun'l 'long wid more fn er hundderd mot 

a-,ieE, an' my mammy an' pappy befo r me belonged to de Walkers. 

uv tern zone now- gone to Glory, an dis ole nigger. 

' all by hisself- de las s one er de fambly. Be Cun'l he had 

. boys an ail ' cept de least un jined de Confederits. 
0--

"Tauz MO turrible sad day when young Llaas Chap wuz brung 

4 7' wid one his laigs shot plunto off by de Yankees; an me 

4 - t 

?far by him 41,,,fannint erway de flies endurin s all de 

hot days whilst he was layin' dar on de aige of Kingdom Come. 

312 de time Ah wuz thankin f de Lewd dat mah ill' Maas Jim wuz 

t, :our to go to de vraWh- (all de Cun'l ls sons dey had body 

-9.-rts, an Ah wuz Maas JiM IS boy). Ah useter look atter himl, 

to school wid him an play in de woods ' tell school wuz outl an 
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of be had ' er gone t de war •s nigger would er been right.da2 

-cid him. 

"N•awsuh., Maas Jim. an me ever did go to de we.wh, but us seed 

re Yankees whin' Genll Sherman come march!. through our plantation. 

;.52,ef Lh live 41rar thousand yeehs Id never fergit dat day: .Ah ain't 

-Livver seed so many men in one crowd befo l er since, an de las' one 

wearin' de same Irina cio I ea. Day come right up in de yabd, 

an a _TAtt fela trapped riglit into de Rig House, jist lak it wuz 

are ' n. Dey turned ebrything wrong side out sards a-lookini far de 

silver an de jewl iry, but Ole Missis she done had news dey wuz comini 

an z.l.11 de stuff wuz hid in de woods. Whin dey couldn't fin' de 

_Late an" jewl'ry, dey wuz hoppin mad, an atter takini all de hams 

-rations dey could tote off, dey sot fire to de smoke-house, an t 

cf.e 'Jahn an' all de totton dat wuz piled Around de ginhouse to keep 

(Te Confederits Crum gittin itidey said4(Dey took all de good houses 

an' Lules an' left dere ole ho.ngry, broke-down nags dat won't fittin) 

nothin` icept fert ilize. Rut dey didn't hut"'t nobo not eben 

Cool:ie whin she tuck er broom atter em in de kitchin. a 

"Ail_ reckon dem soldiers thought de Cunll wuz plumb ruint 

'Lincie.y le; but Ali sAys l. Cunt]. Walker WUZ er rich man, an' tfol 

ion:- us done bought fresh rations, en drive up de hargs frum de swamp 

mol meat. Den. de aintl he sont off fer mules, an whin 

Core de wu lk went on. erg,in. 

Come de day whin all de 'riggers wuz sot free. Cuntl Walker 

c7.,1:;.. all de slaves up to de Rig House, an standin dere on de verandpth, 

he told. tem dey wuz now an free niggers- free to go whar dey pleased. 

ef. anybody wanted to stay on de. plantation to hole up dare hens. 

.05' all de hens stayed an.de plantation 'tell de Cunt). died, an de 



faLlbly sorter broke up. flat Ittruz f0T yealas at.ter de surrender.-

dell, atter dat, Ah j ist drifted eroun' 2 an fin' ly landed 

j. Rum - 'h am in 1888. Wont nothin t much heah den but muddy 

2a.1 cis an swamps, but Ah got er job totein t mortar whar dey wua 

din / de fust brick stfrol, an' den er long tine a.tterwards ath 

fer de T. C. and. I. fer twenty-five yeahs. 

"But die ole nigger ain't no me 10:;od fer hand labor. 

1- I al: white folks done gone on, 41-eah-1111-18---on- de-- Welfare, j st-

t fer de good lAwd to call me up dare fer de Great kteirnion-
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LUOINDIA. WASHINGTON. 

A Slave's; Story. 

Little black Cindy skipped along the narrow path that led to 

the Spring House. In her hand she swung an empty cedar pail that she 

Alice S. Earton, 
John Morgan Smith. 

V.ra.S soon to fill with cool, fresh milk. She entered the small glade 

overhung with willow trees and spread with soft grass, and gazed at 

the sparkling w4tier of the spring as it caught the beams of sunlight 

coming through the trees an reflected them in myriads of little 

noints. Shadows of the waving leaves danced over the ground and up 

the side of the stone Spring House. - How cool and nice it was here, 

he thought. Gentle breezes rustled the limbs of small saplings and 

cuietly stirred the long grass along the upper part of the branch. 

A young rabbit hopped from a little clump of bushes and Cindy 

,Ttc'ied him as the small creature drank thirstily from the crystal 

-ter. Occasionally, the bunny would lift his head as if warned by 

sli lit sound, but in a moment she saw him fold back his delicate ears 

and once more dip his small mouth into the babbling water. 

After quenching his thirst, the rabbit hopped a few feet away 

anc nibbled on a wisp of tender grass. Cindy was as still as a statuX 

a$ she watched the procedure. "Dat's de cutest little bunny I ever 

cer,(1," she said to herself. "I wish I could ketch him." But Cindy 

::ner that she could not catch a rabbit, so she was contenW to stand 

the shadow of a sycamore and gaze eagerly at the animal, nibbling 

_rEss. 

Suddenly, without warning, Cindy's eyes protruded from their 

F-)cets with an expression of fear. Slipping noiselessly through the 

'Teen undergrowth she saw a giant rattler gliding slowly toward the 

nuni rabbit. She wanted to cry out, but she was afraid, afraid of 



attracting the rattler's attention toward her. She was deathly afraid 

of snakes. Since babyhood, she had habored a growing fear of them. If 

Cindy had been still before this time, she now became a frozen image. 

It would not have been apparent that she was even breathing. So frigh-

tened was she of the snake that her whole body broke out in a profupe l 

.nersi)iration. Her eyes were glued to the tremendous brown monster with-
A 

ut the slightest sound oozed deftly toward its victim. Cindy was 

I,nnotizedl The snake semto hold her in a strange spell. Slowly, in-

e=cably he moved entirely out of the undergrowth and was now weaving 

on the clear ground. He approached the rabbit within a distance of 

three feet and began to rflorm himself in a deadly coil. Cindy 

SP:7 every movement. She saw each diamond on its brown back; each scale 

of its crawling skin; each lash and point of its tongue; the whiteness 
J,..101.0.4t.41r 

of its imileft,the large track that it had made in the sand. She watched 

its eyes gleam,expressionless and ominous. She gazed at the deadly 

mul-h as it slowly began to open. She was aware of the first appea-

rvnce of the two death-like fangs pointing downward. She saw the ten-

buttoned rattle stand erect. She saw it quiver; shake; sound. She 

spw the rabbit turn with fear. She saw the strike; the sinking of the 

fans into the soft, brown fur. She watched the rabbit give an ephe-

Jer1 strugRle, witnessed the brief pitiful look in the bunny's eyes 

an( at last saw the mouth sink into the small belly and draw the last 

hrert of life away. 

The experience was more than the little girl could stand. Cindy 

nor, in a state of fren She could not move, nor speak, nor turn 

eyes. She could only stare! At what? 

The monstrous snake then girded himself for further onslaught. 

32 being sure Wm victim was dead, he loosed his grip and stretched /.‘ 

full length upon the ground; drew the rabbit out until it too was 
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stretched carefully out with its hind feet together and its head point-

in the opposite direction. Then followed an experience that to 

'Cindy seemed entirely impossible. The snake took the hind feet of the 

rabbit in hi S mouth, untillradually they had disappeared. Then came 

seeLled to Cindy an agonized struggle. The snake's mouth stretched 

ol' ,ost to the breaking point as it began slowly to close over the rest 

of raThit's rear quarter. With fits and starts and jerks and 

stretches, the rattler reeled and squirmed; contorted and wreathed and 

suo':ed until the rabbit had half gone. With the last great effort the 

sernent threw himself into another series of bodily contortions that 

see-.ed to ' Cindy positively agonizing to him, until at last the rabbit 

ac-L entirely disappeared from the earth. For several minutes lCindy 

an'arently watched the tremendous hump in the snake move slowly back-

r,ard. With gradually diminishing intermittent jerks, the snake finally 

' the small animal to his dig ,.Dstive tract. 

to a hot sandy section and went ibsior to sleep. 

The monster then crawled 

Two hours later it was twilight. An overseer was walking along 

te oath to the Spring House. He paused for a moment beneath a syca-

ol'e tree to rest and cool himself. As his eyes roamed the shadowy 

litle , lade they came to rest on the body of a little Negro girl, lying 

inert upon the soft grass with the handle of a cedar bucket clutched 

fna death grip. lie lifted the small black form into his arms and 

c-q-ried her to the house. He saw in her face an expression of mingled 

ony and fear. 

HYassuh, white folks, dat was me i" Aunt ' Cindy smiled as she 

tol(,, lie of the experience 80 years later. uDat was de biggest snake 
_ 

ev. 2: seed. He musta been seven feet long. 
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"All dis happen in Sumter County whar I was bawn. Us had a 

pretty place dere. I 11 never forgits how de niggers worked dere gar-

dens in de moonlight. Dere warn!t no time in de day. De white folks 

wor.1 tuk dat time. De oberseer rung a big bell for us to git up by in 

de mewnin l at fol o'clock, an t de fus' thing we done was to feed de 

stock." 

"You axe was we punished?" Yassuh, we was punished forsome-

tiA - most of all for stealint. 

"Yassuh, we was taught to read an' write, but mos' of de slaves 

didn't want to learn. Us little niggers would hide our books under de 

steps to keep flum havin l to study. Us ld go to church wid de white folks 

on Sunday and sit in de back, an' den we go home an' eat a big Sunday meal. 

Tilaen we got sick ffum eatin t too much or somp in, Massa Jim Godfrey was a 

'octor an' he'd ten' to us. Den when new nigger babies came, nine little 

lac:"7 bugs was tied up in rags Irouni dere necks for to make de babies 

eethe easy. When I was ma lied, white folks, at de age of thir-

een, Alex Washington, my husband an me had a forty.dollar weddin'. My 

.istis baked me a cake, an' a white schoolmaster named Henry Hindron 

poke (71.e ceremony. Me an t dat ole husband had twenty-two chilluns. 

liYas malm. I sho does believe in ghosties. We's got one good 

Pint ant one bad un. One goes to heaben an' de udder stays on earth. 

histies sho does lak whiskey, caze dey'll follow you iffen you got any. 

ffen you T)o l it on' de groun i beside you, dough, dey'll lose track of 

ou. Always give a goa l de raght han I side of de road, white folks, ant 

e won't bother you. 

"Yes my chile, I is gotlreligion. I seed Jesus a hanging flum de 

He give his blood so dat us could live. I knows I is goin l to 

epben." 

COpy . 

2/7(7 

Ir 
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"SHE SEED A HAINT." 

The Story of Eliza White, Ex-Slave. 

Eliza White lives by the Central of Georgia Railroad tracks in 

OPelika. The passing of many years has not dulled her mind, and so she 

ras able to tell of many things which happened "befo' de wah." 

"Yas, suh, I was a slave. Ole Massa was name' Billy Jones, and 

Ole I-istis was name' Angeline. Dey.lived in Harris County, Georgia, close 

to Columbus. My pappy and mammy was peter and Frances Jones, and I had 

abrother, Dennis, and a sister, Geordanne. 

"Massa was a good man, and I did love Ole Mistis. Dey was mighty 

lod to us niggers; fed us out dey own garden. We had checked homespun 

foh evelydayi- and purty calico and dyed osnaburg ones foh Sunday. 

4-o church wid de white folks, settinl in de foot of de 

7 -oad 

1 ' members well de Sunday I fust seen a shoutins. It was two 

"Eassa and Mistis had four chillun. Two of dem, Dave and quit, 

fighting kids. I seen Massa make dem strip to dey waist, and whip 

- 
aen make dem go in and bathe. 

hundred 

"Lassa lived in a big, fine white house. He had two or three 

slaves, and de quarters was in two long rows, runnin g up near-

out to 0_e big house on de hill. Dey even raised deer on de place 

DE.' houses 

cook in. 

y 1.7e. 5 

in de quarters was two-room log houses wid a shed room to 

hy mammy was de cook at de big house, and granny was de weaver: 

de bedmaker; he made most of de beds outen poplar. I had a 

little chair in de corner where I sot and kept de flies offen Mistis wid 

::reen twig brush. 

"Whenever Massa sont any de slaves offen de place he had to gib 
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gem passes so de patterollers wouldn-t t ketch ' em and whip ' em foh run-

ni t away. De paqerollers was a good thing foh de lazy ones. When 

dayhht come we had to get up, else we'd be whipped. Massa didn't have 

his slaves whipped much; just when dey was lazy and wouldn't work. 

"Evley now and den we would have some good frolics, mostly on 

Sattiday mights. Somebody would play de fiddle and we all danced to. de 

music. De folks sure had some big times at de cornshuckin's, too. De 

men would work two or three days, haulin t de corn and pilin t it near de 

crib. Den dey would invite folks from other quarters to come and help 

riC, de shucking. While dey shucked dey would holler and sing: 

'You jumped and ?• jumped; 

Swear by God you outjumped me. 

Huh! Huh! Round de corn, Sally.' 

"Granny used to give us tea made outen sage roots, mullen, pine 

?' horcilound. Dat sho t was bitter stuff. We had purty beads 

made 1d corn. And I still ' members de Christmas I got my fUst shoes. 

I just hugged dem tight and went to sleep holdinl ' em. Dey was button 

shoes. 

"When we hearn de Yankees was comin t we hid all de meat and 

rations and de silver 

all us 

in de big swamp, and turned de horses loose, and 

kids hid in de bedticks ( mattresses), 

two or three days and would pull de hands out 

"But I really seed a ha gnt one time. 

one 

jay; 

De Yankees stayed around 

of dere beds by dey toes. 

I knowed it was. De was 

old man been havin t de toothache all de time; he used to keep he 

tied up. I was gwine over to see him day time. Well, ' fore I got 

dere I seen what look like him coming. When I got nearer he turned to 

a man riding a mule and wearing a big hat. Den, ' fore he got to de 

house he was plum gone. pat's how I knowed it was a ha Int." 

Reference: Eliza White, age around 80, Opelika, Alabama. 

7ash. Copy, 5/27/37. L. H. 



Alabama Levi D. Shelby, Jr., 
Tusoumbia, Alabama. 

JEFF DAVIS USED TO 

CAMOUFLAGE HIS HORSE. 

Nine_nille lives at Burleson in Franklin County, Alabama, and , 

!though he doesn't know his age he remembers that he was, big boy when the 

,Wor between the States began. His reminiscences of slavery days, when he 

was a field hand, are an incongruous combination of stories of severe 

cruelty and free Saturday afternoons, Sunday holidays and happy festivals 

of cornshucking and community cotton picking. He talks of punishments 

visited on recalcitrant slaves beyond human endurance and of tasks saddled 

on one person that would take half a dozen to accomplish. Mingled with 

a, 
these perhaps fogged memories of the nongenarian are interesting sidelights 

A 

f " drivers," paterollers," Ku Kluxers and share-cropping in reconstruction 

days. 

"1 was born in Chester, South Carolina, but 1 was mos lly raised in 

labama," Mingo said. "When I was ' bout fo l or five years old, I was 

oRded in a wagon wid a lot mo i people in'hit. -Whar was boun' I don't 

now. Whatever become of my mammy an' pappy J. don' know for a long time. 

"1 was tols there was a lot of slave speculators in Chester to 

y some slaves for some folks in Alabama. I 'members dat I was took up 

n a stan i an' a lot of people come Froun' an' felt my arms an' legs an' 

hist, an' ast me a lot of questions. Befo' we slaves was took to de 

radin' poet 01' Marsa Crawford :tol l us to tell evetybody what ast us if 

Id ever been sick to tell ' em dat us id never been sick in our life. Us 

ad to tell ' em all sorts of lies for our Marsa or else take a beatini. 

"1 was jes' a li'l thang, tooked away from my mammy an' pappy, jeso 

hen i needed 'em mos'. The only caren' that I had or ever knowed any-

tlinE ' bout was give to me by a frein' of my pappy. Hiqhame was John 

hlte. M Y PaPPY tol' hiAlto take care of me for him. John was a, fiddler 

many a night I woke up to find myse sf ' sleep Itwix' his legs whilst 
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he was playin' for a dance for de white folks. My pappy an' mammy was 

sold from each yuther too, de same time as I was sold. I use' to wonder 

if I had any brothers or sisters, as had always wanted some. A few 

years later I foun' out I didn't have none. 

"I'll never forgit de trip from Chester to Burleson. I wouldn't 

'member so well I don't guess, Icepin i I had a big 01' sheep dog name 

Trailer. He followed right in back of de wagon dat I was in. Us had to 

mss a wide stream what I tuk to be a ribber. When we started Icrost, 

ol Trailer never stop followin'. I was watchin' him clost so if he gived 

out was goin' to try to git him.- He didn't giv' out, he didn't even hab 

to swim. He jes e walked ' long an' lapped de water lack a dog will. 

"John took me an' kep i me in de cabin wid him. De cabin didn' 

hab no furniture in hit lack we has now ' days. De bed was a one-legged 

tilt was made in de corner of de room, wid de leg settin' out in de middle 

of de flo'. A plank was runned Itwix' de logs of de cabin an' nailed to 

de post on de front of de bed. Across de foot an' udder plank was runned 

into de logs an' nail' to de legs. Den some straw or cornshucks was piled 

on for a mattress. Us used anythang what we could git for kivver. De 

table had two legs, de legs set out to de front whilst de back part was 

nail' to de wall. Us didn't hab no stove. Thar was a great big fireplace 

whar de cookin' was done. Us didn't hab to cook, though) lessen us got 

hun grY after supper been served at de house. 

warn't nothin' but a chile endurin l slavery, but I had to wuk 

de same as any man. I went to de fiel l and hosed cotton, pulled fodder 

and picked cotton wid de res' of de ban's. I kep i up too, to keep from 

gittin' any lashes dat night when us got home. In de winter I went to 

de woods wid de men folks to hope . git wood or to git sap from de trees 

to make turpentine an' tar. 

run de blacksmif shop wid. 

Iffen us didn't do dat ww made charcoal to 
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"De white folks was hard on us. Dey would whup us ' boa de leas' 

thang. Hit wouldn't a been so bad iffen us had a had comforts, but 

to live lack us did was ' flout to make anybody soon as be dead. De white 

folks tol' us dat us born to work for ' em an' dat us was doin s fine at 

dat. 

"De nex' time dat I saw my mammy I was a great big boy. Dere was 

oman on de place what ever ibody called mammy, Selina White. One day 

mammy called me an' said, Mingo, your mammy is comint. ' I said, ' I 

thought dat you was my mammy.' She said ' No I ain't your mammy, yer 

mammy is ' way way from here'. I couldn't believe dat I had anudder mammy 

and I never thought ' bout hit any mot One day I was settin l down at de 

barn when a wagon come up de lane. I stood ' roun t lack a chile will, 

When de wagon got to de house, my mammy got out an broke and run to me 

an' th lowed her arms roun' my neck an' hug an' kiss me. I never even 

put my arms ' roun' her or nothin' of de sort. I jes' stood dar lookin e 

at her. She said, ' Son ain't you glad to see your mammy?' I looked at 

her an' walked off. Mammy Selina call me an' tol' me dat I had hurt my 

ma mmy's feelin's, and dat dis loman was my mammy. I went off an' studied 

and begins to 'member thangs. I went to Selina an' ast her how long 

it been sence I seen my mammy. She tol l me dat I had been ' way from her 

sence I was jes' a 11'1 chile. I went to my mammy an' tol l her dat I 

was sorry I done what I did an' dat I would lack for her to fergit an' 

forgive me for de way I act when I fust saw her. After I had talked wid 

MY real mammy, she told me of how de family had been broke up an' dat 

she hadn't seed my PaPPY senee he was sold. My mammy never would of seen 

me no mo s if de Lawd hadn' a been in de plan. Tom White's daughter 

married one of Mr Crawford's sons. Dey lived in Virginia. Back den it 

was 
de custom for women to come home whenever dey husbands died or quit 

em. Mr. Crawford's son died an' dat th'owed her to hab to come home. 
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Yy mammy had been her maid, so when she got ready to come home she brung 

my mammy wid her. 

"Hit was hard back in dem days. Ever' mornin' fo' day break you 

nad to be 1113 an' ready to git to de fiell. Hit was de same ever' day in 

de year ' cep' on Sunday, an' den we was gittin s up earlier dan the folks 

do now on Monday. De drivers was hard too. Dey could say what ever dey 

wanted to an' you couldn't saynothin' for yourse lf. Somehow or yuther us 

had a instinct dat we was goin l to be free. In de event when de day's wuk 

was done de slaves would, be fount lock in dere cabins prayin' for de Lawd 

to free dem lack he did de chillun of Is lael. Iffen dey didn' lock up, 

1de Narsa or de driver would of heard ' em an' whupped ' em. De slaves had 

away of puttin s a wash pot in de do' of de cabin to keep de soun l in de 

house. I ' members once 01' Ned White was caught prayin l. De drivers 

took him de flex' day an' carried him to de pegs, what was fo' stakes drove 

in de grounl. Ned was made to pull off ever sthang but his pants an' lay 

on his stomach ' tween de pegs whilst somebody stropped his legs an' arms 

o de pegs. Den dey whupped him ' twell de blood run from him lack he was 

hog. Dey made all of de han's come an' see it, an' dey said us'd git 

e same thang.if us was cotched. Dey don't ' low a man to whup a horse 

ack dey whupped us in dem days. 

"After my mammy come whar I was ' hoped hen wid her work. Her tas' 

as too nard for any one person. She had to serve as maid to Mr. White's 

ughter, cook for all of de han's, spin an' card four cuts of thread a 

ay an' den wash. Dere was one hundred an' forty-four threads to de cut. 

Se didn't git all of dis done she got fifty lashes dat night. Many 

night me an' her would spin an' card so she could git her task de nex l 

No matter whut she had to do de nex' day she would have to git dem 

cuts of thread, even on wash day. Wash day was on Wednesday..._ My 

mmy would have to take de clo's ' bout three quarters of a mile tcohe 
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branch thar de washin was to be done. She didn't have no wash board 

lack dey have now ' days. She had a paddle what she beat de clo's wid. 

Ever'body knowed when wash day was ' case dey could hear de paddle for 

'bout three or four miles. "Pow-pow-pow," dats how it sound. a4e 

had to iron de clo's de same day dat she washed an' den git dem four 

cuts of thread. Lots of times she failed to git ' em an' got de fifty 

lasnes. One day when Tom White was whuppin' her she said, ' Lay it on 

larsa White ' case I'm goin' to tell de Yankees when dey come.' When 

mammy got through spinnin' de cloth she had to dye it. She used shu-

make berries, indigo, bark from some trees, and dar was some kind of 

rock ( probably iron ore) what she got red dye from. - Pe clo's wouldn't 

fade neither. 

"De white folks didn't learn us to do nothin' but wuk. Dey said 

dat us warn't ' spose to know how to read an' write. Dar was one feller 

name E. C. White what learned to read an' write endurin' slavery. He 

had to carry de chillun's books to school fer ' em an' go back atter 

d.em. His young marsa taught him to read an' write unbeknowance to his 

fat'ner an' de res' of de slaves. Us didn' have nowhar to go ' cep' . 

church an' we didn' git no pleasure outten it ' case we warn't ' lowed to 

talk from de time we let" home ' twell us got back. If us went to church 

de drivers went wid us. Us didn't have no church ' cep' de white folks Ichurch. 
"After 01' Ned got sech a terrible beatin' fer prayin l for freedom 

he slinped off an' went to de North to line de Union Army. After he got 

in de army he wrote to Mares, Tom. In his letter he had dose words: 1 "'I am layin' down, marsa, and gittin' up, marsa;' meaning dat 

he Went to bed when he felt like it an' got up when he pleased to. He 

told Tom White dat iffen he wanted him he was in the army an' dat he 

could come after him. After ol' Ned had got to de North, de yuther han's 
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begin to watch for a chance to slip off. iviany a one was cotehed an' brung 

back. Dey knowed de penalty what dey would have to pay, an' die cause 

il0Me of ' em to git deep ' rite. Druther dan to take a beatin' dey would 

oho.: . to fight hit out Itwell dey was able to git away or die befo' dey 

would take de beatin'. 

"Lots of times when de patterollers would git after de slaves dey 

would have de worse fight an' sometimes de patterollers would git killed. 

After de war I saw Ned, an' he tol l me de night he lef l the patterollers 

runtled him for to' days. He say de way he did to keep dem frum ketchinl 

him was he went by de woods. De patterollers come in de woods lookin' 

for him, so he jes' got a tree on ' em an' den followed. Dey figured dat 

he was headin' fer de free states, so dey headed dat way too, and Ned 

jes t followed dem for as dey could go. Den he clumb a tree and hid. whilst 

dey turned lroun' an' come back. Ned went on wid out any trouble much. 

De patterollers use ter be bad. Dey would run de folks iffen dey was 

caught out after eight o'clock in de night, iffen dey didn' have no pass 

from de marsa. 

"After de day's wuk was done there warn't anything for de slaves 

to do but go to bed. Wednesday night they went to prayer meetin t. We 

had to be in de bed by nine o'clock. Ever' night de drivers come lrouni 

ter make sho' dat we was in de bed. I heerd tell of folks goin' to bed 

n' den gittin l up an' goin i to yuther plantation. On Sat iday de han's 

ked ltwell noon. Dey had de res' of de time to wuk dey gardens. Evert 

ambly had a garden of dere own. On Sat iday nights the slaves could 

rolic for a while. Dey would have parties sometines an' whiskey and 

ome-brew for de servants. On Sundays we didn't do anything but lay ' row'? 

sleep, ' case we didn' lack to go to church. On Christmas 

ye to do no wuk, no more'n feed de stock an' 

use. 
When we got through wid dat we had de 

we didn't 

do de 11 11 wuk ' noun' de 

res' of de day to run Iroun' 
1 
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wharever we wanted to go. 1Co'se we had to git permission from de marsa. 

"De owners of slaves use to giv 1 cornshuckin' parties, an' invite 

slaves from yuther plantations. Dey would have plenty of whiskey an' 

other stuff to eat. De slaves would shuck corn an eat an' drink. Dey 

useito giv l cotton pickin's de same way. All of die went on at night. 

Dey had jack-lights in de cotton patch for us to see by. De lights was 

made on a forked stick an' moved from place to place whilst we picked. De 

corn shuckin' was done at de barn, an' dey didn' have to have de lights so 

dey could move dem frum place to place. 

"De only games dat I played when I was young was marbles an' ball 

I use to sing a few songs dat i heard de older folks sing lak: 

"Cecess ladies thank they mighty grand, 
Settin 1 at de table, coffee pot of rye, 

01 ye Rebel union band, have these ladies understan' 
We leave our country to meet you, Uncle Sam. 

"Dese songs was. ' bout de soldiers an' de war. There was one ' bout ol l 

General Wise what went: 

"01' General Wise was a mighty 
And not a wise man either, 

It took forty yards of cloth to 
To march in de happy land of 

"Chorus: 

man, 

make a uniform, 
Caftan. 

"Ha-has ha-ha, de south light is cominl, 
Charge boys, charge, die battle we mus' have, 

To march us in the happy land of Canaan. 

"There was a song ' bout General Rpddy too: 

"Run 01 1 Roddy through Tuscumbia, through 
We go marchin' on. 

"Chorus: 

Tuscumbia, 

"Glory, glory hallelujah, glory, glory hallelujah, 
Glory, glory hallelujah as we go marchin' on. 

"01 1 Roddy's coat was flyin s, al' Boddy's coat 
fluin' high 

"Twell it almost touch de sky, we go marchin' on. 

"I was a pretty big boy when de war broke out. I ' member seem' 
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the Yankees cross Big Bear creek bridge one day. All of de sojars crossed 

de bridge but one. He stayed on de yuther side ' twell all de res' had 

got ' crost, den he got down offen his horse an' took a bottle of somp'in' 

an' strewed it all over de bridge. Den he lighted a match to it an' 

followed de ree l. In a few minutes the Rebel sojars come to de bridge 

to cross but it was on fire an' dey had to swim ' crost to de yuther side. 

I went home an' tor my mammy dat de Rebels was ObaSth' de Union sojars, 

an' dat one of de unions had poured some water on de bridge an' sot it 

afire. She laugh' an' say: ' Son,don't you know dat water don't make a 

fire? Dat musta been turpentine or oil?' I 'member one day Mr. Tom was 

havin' a big barbecue for de Rebel soldiers in our yard. Come a big 

roaTin' down de military road, an' three men in blue Coats rode up to de 

gee an' come on in. Jes' as soon as de Rebels saw 'em de all run to de 

mods. In ' bout five minutes de yard was full of blue coats. Dey et up 

,all de grub what de Rebels had been eatin'. Tom White had to run ' way to 

keep de Yankees from gittin i him. 1Fo' de Yankees come, de white folks 

took all dey clo's an' hung ' em in de cabins. Dey toll de colored folks 

ito tell de Yankees dat de clo's was dere'n. Dey to).' us to tell ' em how 

good dey been to us an' dat we 140ked to live wid ' em. 

"All day dat we got news dat we was free, Mr. White called us fig-

to the house. He said: ' You are all fr jes' as free as I am. 

aor an' git yerse lf somewhar to stick your heads.' Jes* as soon as 

he say dat, my mammy hollered out, 1Dat's I/lough for a yearlin' She struck 

out ' crest de fiel' to Mr. Lee Osborn's to git a place for me an ' her to 

.  

staY. He paid us seventy-five cents a day, fifty cents to her an' two 

for me. He gave us our dinner along wid de wages. After the crop 

'Ets ;"ntnered fer that year, me an' my mammy cut an hauled wood for Mr. 

nom. Us lef t Mr. Osborn dat fall an' went to Mr. John Rawlins. Us 

'8 e, a share crop wid him. Us'd pick two rows of cotton an' he'd pick 
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two rows. Usld pull two rows of corn an' he'd pull two rows. He 

furnished us wid rations an' a place to stay. Us ld sell our cotton an' 

open corn an' pay Mr. John Rawlins for feedin' us. Den we moved wid Mr. 

Hugh Nelson ant made a share crop wid him. We kep i movin' an' makin' 

share crops Itwell us saved up Inough money to rent us a p3ace an' make 

a crop fer ourse lves. Us did right well at die until de Ku Klux got so 

bad, us had to move back wid Mr. Nelson for protection. De mens that 

took us in was union men. Dey lived here in the south but dey tooken us 

part in de slave business. De Ku Klux threat to whup Mr. Nelson ' case 

he took up fer de niggers. Heap uv nights we would hear of the Ku Klux 

comint an' leave home. Sometimes us was scared not to go an' scared to 

go ' way from home. 

"One day J borrowed a gun frum Ed Davis to go squ'el hunt in'. 

When L taken de gun back I didn't unload hit lack I allus been doin l. 

flat night de Ku Klux called on Ed to whup him. When dey tol l him to 

open de do', he heard one of ' era say, ' Shoot him time he gits de do open. 

'ell, he says to ' em,' wait ltwell kin light de lamp.' Den he got de 

gun what i had lef l loaded, got down on his knees an' stuck hit th lough 

.a lo17 an' pull de trigger. He hit Newt Dobbs in de stomach an' kilt him. 

1He couldn't stay roun l Burleson any mo l, so he come to Mr. Nelson an' 

got Inou7h money to git to Pine Bluff, Arkansas. The Ku Klux got bad 

shol nouRh den and went to kiln' niggers an' white folks,too. 

"I ma lied Kizi Drumgoole. Reverend W. C. Northcross perform de 

ceremony. Dere warn't nobody dere but de witness an' me an Kizi. 

-d three sons, but all of ' em is dead ' cepin s one an' dat's Hugh. He 

et seven chilluns. He wuks on de relief. 

"Abe Lincoln was as nobler man as ever walked. Jeff Davis was as 

,art man as you ever wan' to see. Endurin' de war he sheared his horse 

21_ch a way dat he looked lack be was goin' one way when he'd gwine de 
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de yuther. Booker T. Washington did one of da,greates i things when he 

fix it for nigger boys an' girls to learn how to git on in de won'. 

/"Slavery wouldn't a been so bad, but folks made it so by selling 

us for high prices, an' of co'se Mks had to try to git dey money's 

worth out of ' em. The chillun of Is'ael was in bondage one time an' 

God sent Moses to ' liver ' em. Well I Ispose dat God sent Ate Lincoln 

to ' liver us." 

Washington Copy, 

6/18/37. 

L. H. 



Abe Whiszmuillkolear of Douglasvilles 
avid Holt 

When the sunshine is warn Abe Whitess "Mayor of Douglasville," 

sits outside his cabin door near Bay Einette, :illabama l and watches 

the stream of traffic on US 31 just beyond his bare feet,"Wrestin" 

hi the soothing sand. More than 90 years ago he was born not many 

from this same cabin over in Mississippi as a slave of Col. 

2,upert, who owned plantations in 4,2abl5ma and Mississippi. 

"I come over to .Llabama after the surrender," ,ibe i;hitess told 

his interviewer after he had retired with dignity to put on shoes 

before he permitted his photograph to be taken. "I went to a planta-

tion in Butler County fust and then came on down here to Bay lanette. 

"Slavery wasn't so bad. Col. Rupert was a good marster but he 

lived way over in Mobile and us was at his Scobby ( Scooba) plantation. 

That was in Kemper County and his overseer there sho was handy with 

whup. I was a cotton hand and spent most of my time totin water 

for the other hands. bthen Mr. Lincoln 'mancipated us we was free 

slid I didn't carry any more water. It wasn't itwell after the 

surrender I went to Butler County, where Colonel Rupert had him 

Lnother plantation. 

"1 come down here to Bay Linette a long time ago. I uslta be 

chairman of the Republican party in Baldwin County here, but when 

the itepublicans got in they made the white gemuunwhat took my job 

:otmaster. Then the bank I had my money in went busted in another 

.ub]ican time and I loses 4658.05. I votes for Er. Roosevelt now." 

-.4-hitess stopped to take a chew of his- favorite tobacco and 

_di:it-bed that lib lived alone in his one-room cabin by preference. 

he doesn't want women "botherinv ' round his place and ain't had no 

-uruckint with ' era for years." He cooks on the hearth just as his 
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nagmy did before him decades ago in the slave quarters of Colonel 

Rupert's plantation. 

Despite his years, he is well able to take care of himself. 

He car/des his nine decades lightly, and his kindly face is topped 

by a wealthsof snow white hair. Though he lost money in the bank 

failure that made him a Democrat in politics, Abe owns 14 acres of 

lard, part of which he farms. He has cleared a portion of it for 

a baseball diamond which is rented to Negro teams, who play there 

frenuently. The fee is always collected before a ball is thrown. 

Several years ago he donated a part of the acreage to be used 

for a public road which opened up a portion of Douglas'ville, the 

suburb in which he lives, where a number of Negroes had developed 

a residential section. His people named him then and since "Mayor 

of Douclasville," without office or emolument, but Abe wears the 

title with a dignified content for his remaining years. 



Alabama Mary A. Poole, Mobile. 
Woodrow Hand, Editor. 

PATTEROLLERS USED 

SHACKLES SAYS CALLIE. 

Callie Williams was only four years old at the time of the sur-

render, but stories told to her by her mother are vividly remembered 

and the fact that she has had the same environment continously through-

out the years imprinted these happenings permanently on her mind. She 

lives at 504 Eslava Street, Mobile. 

"Ny mammy and pappy was brought to Alabama by specalators who 

sold 'em to Mr. Hiram MoLemore at Newport Landing, on de Alabama ribber," 

Caine said. Illgammy's name was Vicey and she was born in Virginia, but 

my pappy was born in Kentucky. His name was Harry. Mr. MeLemore had 

about three hundred head of slaves, some of ' em on one plantation of 

about two thousand acres an' de res' on another place of about five 

hundred acres. He shot did have a pretty house. It was all white and 

Tomblin-like and had big trees aroun t it. Dere was a cool well and a 

dairy right close by it and den de cabins was all in a row in de 

back, some of ' em made out of planks, but most of ' em was made wid 

lorrs. Dey was all named after whoever lived in tem." 

Aunt Callie needed little urging to tell of the old days and she 

claims to vivdly remember her master's family. 

"His wife was named Axle Bethea and he had seven children," ehe 

said. 

"One of ' em I never will forget, Miss Julia, ' case she gimme de 

rat calico dress I ever had and I was proud as a peacock wid it. 

Ise Julia was de oldest little girl and dey give me to her. 

"My mammy say dat dey waked up in de mornin' when dey heard de 

Dat was a piece of iron hangin t by a string and it made a loud 

when it was banged wid another piece of iron. Dey had to get up .L. 
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at four o'clock and be at work by sunup. To do die, dey mos' all de 

time cook breakfast de night befo l. 

sPappy was a driver under de overseer, but mammy say dat she 

stay at de little nursery cabin and look after all de little babies. 

Dey nad a cabin fixed up with homemade cradles and things where dey put 

all de babies. Der mammies would come in from de field about ten 

o'clock to nurse ' em & id den later in de day, my mammy would feed de 

youngest on pot-licker and de older ones on greens and pot-licker. Dey 

had skimmed milk and mush, too, and all of ' em stayed as fat as a butter 

balls, me among ' em. Mammy saw dat I always got my share. 

ne slaves got rations every Monday night. Dere would be three 

pounds of meat and a peck of meal. Dere was a big garden dat all of 

em worked and dey had all de vegetables dey needed and dere was always 

plenty of skimmed milk. Dey cooked de meals on open fireplaces in del 

'019; iron ' spiders.' Dem was big pots hangin i over the fire from a hook. 

Dey do de cookin' at night and den warm it over the nex t day if dey 

wanted it dat way. 

"While mammy was tendin de babies she had to spin cotton and 

she was supposed to spin two ' cuts' a day. Four ' cuts' was a 

work. What was a cut? You oughta l know dat! Dey had a reel 

it nad spun three hundred yards it popped. Dat was a "cut." 

hard day's 

and when 

When it 

had been spun, den another woman took it to de loom to make cloth for 

de slaves. Dey always took Saturday afternoon to clean up de clothes 

and cabins, ' case dey always had to start work on Monday mornin s clean 

- a pin. If dey didn't, dey got whupped for bein e dirty. 

"Some of de niggers, after dey 'd. been beat, would try to run 

away and some of ' era got loose, but de patterollers caught a lot of 

em and den dey id get it harder dan ever befo' and have shackles out 

on dere feet wid jes t enough slack for ' em to walk so dey could work. 
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"If dey wanted to go possum huntin' or fishin' s day could get 

passes from de overseer. Two things dey really loved to eat was ' possum 

and fish. Dey'd eat and eat ' till dey'd get sick and den dey'd have to 

boil up a dose of Boneset tea to work ' em out. If dat didn't make 'em 

feel better, dey'd go to Marster. He always kept calomel, bluemas and 

quinine on hand. If dey got too bad off sick, den marster would call 

de doctor. De children wasn't bothered with nothin l much but worms and 

dey'd take Jerusalem oak. It was de seed of a weed dat cook and mix 

'lasses to make it taste like candy. Boneset was a bush and dey'd boil 

de leaves to get boneset tea. 

"Mos' of de time de slaves would be too tired to do anything but 

go to bed at night, but sometimes dey would set around and sing after 

supper and dey would sing and pray on Sunday. One of de songs dat was 

used mos' was Yon Comes Old Marster Jesus. If I remembers rightly, it 

went somp'n' like dis: 

I really believe Christ is comin l again 

He's comm' in de mornin' 

He's comin i in de morninl 

He's comin l wid a rainbow on his shoulder 

He's comm' again bye and bye. 

"Dey tried to make ' em stop singin' and Dtayini durin' de war, 

case all dey'd ask for was to be sot free, but de slaves would get in 

de cabins and turn a big wash pot upside down and sing into dat, and de 

noise couldn't get out. I don't remember nothin' about dis ceptin' what 

mammy say. 

"When de Surrender come, she say dat a whole regiment of soldiers 

rode up to de house yellin' to de niggers dat dey was free. Den de 

aoldiers took de meat out of de smokehouse and got all de lasses and 

meal and give it all to de niggers. Dey robbed de bees and den dey eat 
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same graveyard dat Mr. MOLemore had set 

place and he and mammy stayed dere till dey di ed. Dey was buried in de 

Frank Williams in Montgomery, Alabama, but our marriage was nothin' 

de ones too old, 

dinner and go on to de nex' place, taking de menfolks wid ! em, all iceptin l 

"After it was all over my pappy rented land on Mr. McLemore's 
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my pappy among ' em. 

aside for his slaves. I married 

like 

mammy say her and pappy's was. She say day dey ' jumped de broom stick.' 

When any of de slaves wanted to get married dey would go to de big house 

and tell marster and he'd get his broomstick and say, ' Harry, does you 

want Vicey?' And Harry would say ' yes.' Den Marster would say, IVicey, 

does you want harry?', and she say ' yes.' Den -marster say, ' ,Tine hands 

And jump de broomstick and you is married. De ceremony wasn't much but 

dey stuck lots closer den and you didn't hear about so many divorces 

and such as dat. 

"All my children is dead but two. I had five. One is livin' 

in Atlantic City, N. J., and 1 live here wid de other one. I Ispects 

I'll jes' go on livin' here ' till I die, serving Ole Marster as bes t I 

can. If all de peoples on die here earth would do dat, we wouldn't be 

pestered wid all dose here troubles like we is nowadays. 

Washington Copy, 

6/16/37. 

L. 
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FOOTS GETS TIRED 
FROM CHOPPIN 1 COTTON 

Aunt Silvia Witherspoon sat dozing on the steps of her small 

cabin, her bare feet stretched out in the dry dust of the yard. 

A large horsefly settled upon her broad nose and after a moment 

Aunt Silvia's composure was disturbed to such an extent that she 

waved it off with her hand. On doing so her eyes opened and she 

saw me approaching the steps. She straightened. ItMawnint, Mis-

tis. Just settint heah coolint off my foots. Ltse plum wol out 

flum choppint cotton. 

wYassmam," she continued, after I had asked a few questions, 

°I remembers some things ' bout dd slavery days. 'Cotse I can't 

remember just utactly how old I is, but I must be mought nigh on 

to ninety, ' ca'se I was a raght sizable gal when de war ended. 

I was bawn on a plantation in Jackson, Mississippi, dat belonged 

to my Massa, Dr. Minto Witherspoon. My Pappy an  Mammy was name 

Lum an' Phyllis Witherspoon. De white folks lived in a big, 

white house made outten logs. Honey, Massa ant.Mistis Witherspoon 

was quality! Yassmam, dey was quality. Us slaves was treated lak 

we was somptn round dat place. Massa didn't ' low no oberseer to 

tote no strop thine his niggers. Besides dat we was fed good ant 

had good clothes. He useta done had brogans coat out in boxfuls 
folks' 

flum Mobile. My job was to do little things arount de white/house, 

but befol dat I stayed in de quarters an' nussed my mammy's chilluns, 

while she worked in de fielts. She would tie de smallest baby on my 

back sols I could play widout no inconvenience. I laked to stay at 

de big house, dough, an' fan de flies offen de white folks while 

dey et. Dat was de best job I eber had. Mistis gived me a dress 
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dat de white chilluns done out-growed an' on Sunday I was de 

dressed-upest nigger in de quarter. 

Eassa ' longed to de Presbyterian chuich so all us niggers 

was Presbyterians too. We all went to our own chuich dat was on 

de place dar. 

"Massa kept a pack of blood hounds but it warnit often dat he 

had to use ' en ' ca'se none of our niggers eber runned away. One 

day, dough, a nigger named Joe did run away. Believe me Mistis, 

den blood hounds cotch dat nigger If& he got to de creek good. 

It makes me laugh till yit de way dat nigger jumped in de creek 

when he couldn't swim a lick jusi ' ca'se den houn's was atter 

him. He sho made a splash, but dey managed to git him out 'f'° 

he drowned. 

"I mailed about a year atter de war, an Mistis, I didn't 

have no pretty dress to git mailed in. I mailed dat ole nigger in 

a dirty work dress an' my feets was bare just lak dey is now. I 

figured dat iffen he loved me, he loved me jug' as well in my 

bare feets as ne would wid my shoes on. 

"Does I believe in ghostiest Sao I does. I don't suppose 

you was bawn wid a veil on yo' face lak I was, icaise I can see 

dem ghosties as plain as dey was here raght now. I'll tell you 

'bout, one dat comes out de white folks chuich yard. On dark 

rainy nights, I sees him, tall wid long white robes drappin flum 

nim. He carries a big light so bright dat you can't see his face, 

but he looks jusi lak a man. It dontt bother me none, Iceise I 

don't bother it. 

'I keeps a flour sifter an' a for by my bed to keep de 

witches flum ridine me. How come I knows dey rides met Honey, 

I bees so t:'red in de mawnin' I kin scarcely git outten my bed, 
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an' its all on account of dem witches ridint me, so I putt de 

sifter dere to cotch ' em. Sometimes I wears dis dime wid de 

hole in it arouni my ankle to keep off de conjure, but since 

Yonroe King tuk an' died us ainl t had much conj erint I roune 

here. You know dat ole nigger would putt a conjure on somebody 

for just a little sum of money. He sold conjure bags to keep 

de sickness away. He could conjure de grass an  de birds, an' 

anything he wanted to. De niggers frount useta give him 

chickens ant things sols he wouldn't conjure tem, but its a 

funny thing Mistis, I ain't never understood it, he got tuk 

off to jail for stealint a mule, ant us niggers waited Irouni 

many a day for him to conjure hisself out, but he never did. 

I guess he jusl didn't have quite enough conjurins material to 

wit hisself thfough dat stone wall. I ain't never understood 

it, dough." 

Wash. Copy 

R.L.D. 

6-25-37 
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• PETER HAD NO KEYS 

TOEPIN'  
(Photo) 

lr it en A 

Livingston, IAabatha. 

"De Lawd wouldn i. trusted Peter wid no keys to Heaven," in the 

uoinion of George Young, of Livingston. Alabama, born into slavery ninety-

one years ago. George knew the rigors of slavery under an absentee land-

lord and brutal overseers, according to the story he tells. 

"I was born on what was knowed as de Chapman Place, five miles 

nor Ives t of Livingston, on August 10th, 1846," George began his tale. 

Ly nane was George Chapman an' I had five brothers, Anderson, Harrison,. 
AI 

Henry ant Sam an' three sisters, Phobe, Frances and Amelia. My 
A 

72other's name was Mary Ann Chapman an' my father's name was Sam Young, 

but :le 'o' longed to Mr. Chapman. Us all belonged to Governor Reuben Chap-

:an of Alabama. 

"The overseer's name was Mr. John'Smith,an' anudder i.s name was 

Lawler. He was dere de year I was born, an' dey called hit "Lawler 

e • 

" Bofe of ' em was mean, but Lawler, I hear tell, was de meanest. 

over three hund'ed slaves, caze dey had three plantations, one aL. 
64A‘ 

one in Huntsville dis yere one. I can't say Marsa Chapman wasn't 

. to is, caze he was all de time in Huntsville an' jes' come now ant 

an' brim: his family to see ' bouten' things. But de overseers was 

"I seed slaves plenty times wid iron ban's troun' dey ankles an' 

in de ban 4 an' a iron rod fasten to hit what went up de outside of 

7e7 to de wais t an' fasten to another iron ban' Iroun i de waist. Dis 

-re to keep tern from bendin' dey legs an' runnin' away. Dey call 

' ' uttin t de stiff knee on you, an' hit sho t made ' em stiffs Sometimes 

'em sick, too, caze dey had dem iron ban's so tight iroun i 'de 

_es, dat when dey tuck ' em off live things was under ' em, an' dat's 
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Lay-iipple root Plulaenee: an,4 all sioh to bile for, 

fever. Miss whar wa, .de Lord in dem *We? Ibut was Be dot 

"But some of runned,away, anyhow. My brother, Harrison, 

was one, an' dey sot denigger dogs" on him lack fox houn's run a fox 

today. Dey didn't run him down till ' bout night but finely dey cotch-

ed him, an' de hunters feched him to de do' an' say: "Mary Ann,,here 

Harris n.° Den dey turned de dogs loose on him agin, ,an' sich a screa.-

min' never hyared. He was all,bloody an! Mammy was a,h011eriny 

'Save him, Lord) save my chile, an' don' let dem dogs eat him upP,Mr!t, 

Lawler said, ' De Lord ain't got nothin' do wid dis here, an' hit sho' 

look lack he didn't4!caze dem dogs nigh ' bout ohewedjiarrison.up. Dem,, 

was hard times, sho t, 

/ 7 
"Dey didwt larn us nothin' an t didn't ' low us l to arn nothins. 

7 
Iffen dey ketch us larnin' to read an' write, dey cut us han' off. 

Dey didn't ' low us to go to church, neither. Oometimes us slip off ant 

have a little prayer meetin i by usse'ves in a ole house *id a dirt flo% 

Dey'd git happy an t shout an' couldn't nobody hyar 'em licaze dey didn't 

ma:Te no fuss on de dirt no', an' one stan' in de do' an' watch. Some 

oks put dey head in de wash pot to pray s, an' pray easy, an t some-, 

body be watchin' for de overseer. Us git whupped fer .Wything iffen. 

hit was public knowed. 

"Us wasn't ' lowed visit nobody from place to place, an! I seed 

Jim Dawson, dis here same lverson Dawson' d.addy I seed him.stobbed 

out *id fo' stobs. Dey laid him down on.his:belly an.' stretch his ban's 

out on bore sides an' tie one to one stob, an' one to de yuther. Sofe 

his feet was stretch out an' tied to dem sobs. Petlikdey,whupped him 

d a whole board whut yowkiver a house wid. De dar4es-hadOgq 

ctere in de night m,up in a oboe 
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didn l t die. e-gwihe 

777,P7 

xliieighbor t'-plantati 

night. . Nine lae hbUr::ut had to be ClOtedth -1$0W. 
- 

man come out an' holadiOh.; Oh yea Ev ' ybody in an' do's 1oc1L 

ed.11 An' iffen yOu :you got'whipped. 

"Wan't nobody ' lowed to co't. Up jet / taken up together ant. go 

ahead, an' dat thing wan itfiXed ItweIAtter 8' render. 

"De Patterollet come frutHdiffeint places an' delaftesleys, 

de Potts : de Ccick /eils'An4- de Greerys was neighbors. I may of went 

to dey house an' dey 'Claim to pertec' me playin / wid dey little nigger 

chillun, but iffen de Patterollers ketch me, dey claim dey wan't' ltpon-, 

sible. One day, dey tuck out atter me an' I come right here in Livings-

ton, but I was gwiher run away anyhow, ' caze I had seed ole Uncle Thorn-

ton dat morninl. See, I was de ca lf nusser an soon as I lef l:Aehouse 

I met him, an' here come de overseer, Mr'. Stith. He sent atter me an l 

said, ' I seed six niggers in de woods whut run away, an t asked did I 
c 

see ole man Thornton. I said, No, I ain't seed nobody. He said, ' Nev' 

mine, I make you tell a better tale'n dat in de mawhinl.' So when I 

went wid de slop to dem ca lves I got to thinkin l ' bout dat whupping so 

I come ria..ht here. 

"Mr. Norville had a wood-shop right ' crost de road dere by de 

v.thite folks Baptist church an I' hid in de back of hit -dat night. But 

dey foun t me an l. tuck me back Den dey stop me from ca'f nussin l an' 

put me in de fiel' under de head man. I was glad of dat, ' Caze -I. 

v.-anted to be wid de other han's, but when I fOun' out how twat, I 

-EInted to be back. Hit was a harder tat' den when I was nussint- ca lves 

an' :1.eepin' b,em from breakin g in de fiel' an' eatin' up de crop. 

wuz a good hart / an obeyed de owners an' de head man an' 

never had no se ' bout work. I went one time to Bennet ls Station, ten - 

miles bllow he, wid Jeø' seven nib' nigge s,from de C1040 
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us driv' over a thouetui.' head of cattle to Atlanta, Ga. $ an never' 

no trouble. I was easy pleasedt_jave me a piece of candy an' I'd liCk 
• 

hit ' twel my mouf was so'. I reckon hit was all right, but I dunnO. All 
1/.4114,, 

de nasheffe couldn't rule jes' lack hit is now, de stronges People mus' 
We' 

rule. 

"Atter S'render, dey tuck a darly for de probit jedge, but dat 

11er didn't know nothin' an' he couldn't rule. So den dey tuck a white 

man name Sanders, an' he done all right. We was under hard task-masters 

ail' I'm glad dey sot me free, licaze I was under burden an' boun t. But 

inerrancy can't rule, hit sho' We is darkies, an' white folks 

ou.ht to be faverable. Some speaks better words'n others, but ev'ybody 

ain't got de same heart, an t dat's all 1 knows. 

"Nolm, I dunno nuthinl ' bout no spirits, either, but Christ 

peered to de nostles, didn't He, atter he been dead? Ant Isse seed 

foll7s done been dead jes' as na tchel in de day as you is now. One day 

me anl my wife was piCkin' cotton right out yonder on Mr. White's place, 

en' I looked up an' seed a man all dressed in black, wid a white shirt 

poso l his hat a-sittin' on one side, ridin l a black hoss. 

"I stoop down to pick some cotton, den look up an' he was gone. 

said to my wife._I call her Glover but she go by two names,..I said, 

-.Lover, wonder whar dat man went what was ridin' long yonder on dat 

acinl hoss?' fShe say, 'What pacin g hoss an' what man?' 1?I said, ' He 

cmini down dat bank by dat ditch. Dey ain't no bridge dere, an ' 

..:0s52-. could jump hit. Glover said, ' Well, I'm gwine in de house ' caze 
7 

ain l -Peel lack piokin t cotton today. But i ain't skeered of ' em. I 

tE out de path plenty times to let ' em by, ant iffen you kin seelem, 

ar- Irouni em. Iffen you can't see ' em, den dey111 walk Iroun' you. 

:en dey gets too plentiful, I jes t hangs a hose shoe upside down over 

(-01 , an' don' have no no' trouble. But ev tybody oughter have dat 
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-kinder mint, toYionor God. He tPeered to de Jetples atterHe died,. 

,:e said also, 'Peter, Itll give you de keys to de kingdom'. But Peter 

didn't have nobody's keys leellin l his tr. Don't you know iffen he'd of 

;47re Peter all dem keys, dey's arheap of folks Peter r ineter keep 

out of dere jes' for spite? God :ain't gwineter do nothint dat foolish. 

Peter didn't have nobody's key Icepin l Peter's! 

Wash, Copy, 

6/5/37. 


